March 22, 2016

Louis L. Goldberg
Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP
louis.goldberg@davispolk.com
Re:

Exxon Mobil Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 21, 2016

Dear Mr. Goldberg:
This is in response to your letters dated January 21, 2016 and February 29, 2016
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell, New Jersey and other co-filers. We also have received letters on
the proponents’ behalf dated February 23, 2016 and March 21, 2016. Copies of all of the
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

Paul M. Neuhauser
pmneuhauser@aol.com

March 22, 2016

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Exxon Mobil Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 21, 2016

The proposal requests that the board adopt a policy acknowledging the imperative
to limit global average temperature increases to 2˚C above pre-industrial levels, which
includes committing the company to support the goal of limiting warming to less than
2˚C.
We are unable to concur in your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently
vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company
in implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe
that ExxonMobil may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(3).
We are unable to concur in your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the information you have presented, it appears that the
company’s policies, practices and procedures do not compare favorably with the
guidelines of the proposal and that ExxonMobil has not, therefore, substantially
implemented the proposal. Accordingly we do not believe that ExxonMobil may omit
the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).
Sincerely,
Justin A. Kisner
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matter under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company’s proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent’s representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff’s informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.
It is important to note that the staff’s and Commission’s no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these
no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to
the proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholders proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have
against the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company’s
proxy material.
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March 21, 2016
Securities & Exchange Commi~sion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
Attn: Matt McNair, Esq.
Special Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
I

Via email to shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Re:

Shareholder Proposal submitted to Exxon Mobil· Corporation

Dear Sir/Madam:
The Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell. N .J. and Proponents of the shareholder proposal
submitted to Exxon Mobil would like to submit supplemental materials for your consideration in
response to Exxon Mobil's letter dated February 29, 2016 sent in response to Proponent's Jetter
dated February 23. 2016 sent in response to Exxon Mobil's No Action letter dated January 21,
2016 sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the .. SEC") in which Exxon Mobil
contends that the Proponents' shareholder proposal may be excluded from the Company's year
2016 proxy statement by virtue of Rules 14a-8(i)(3) and I 4a-8( i)( I 0). The Proponents of this
proposal include the American Baptist IIome Mission Societies. the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.), the Oneida Tribe of Indians Trust Fund. the Unitarian Universalist Association, the
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee. the Benedictine Sisters of Boerne, Texas. the
Benedictine Sisters of Virginia. Inc., the Benedictine Sisters of Baltimore, Christian Brothers
Investment Services. Inc., the Congregation of St. Joseph. Dignity Health. the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Blauvelt. N. Y.. the Dominican Sisters of Hope. the Dominican Sisters of Springfield,
IlJinois. the (Glenmary) Home Missioners of America. the Maryknoll Sisters· of St. Dominic. the
Provident Trust. the School Sisters of Notre Dame (Central Pacific Provence), the School Sisters
of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund. the Sinsinawa Dominicans. the Amityville
Dominican Sisters, the Society of the Holy Child Jesus, the Sisters of St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill.
the No1thwest Women Religious Investment Trust (the Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace), the Sisters
of St. Francis (Academy of Our lady of Lourdes), the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and
Mary (Le Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie). the Sisters of Charity
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of St. Elizabeth, the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia. the Ursuline ProvinciaJate of the
Eastern Province United States, Inc. (Ursulines of the Roman Union, Eastern Province). Trinity
Health. the Ursuline Sisters ofTildonk. US Province and the Sisters of the Humility of Mary
(hereinafter referred to jointly as the .. Proponents"), each of which is the beneficial owner of
shares of common stock of Exxon Mobil Corporation (hereinaftet referred to either as "Exxon''
or the "Company"), and who have jointly submitted a shareholder proposal to Exxon.

Whi le the Proponents believe the February 23rd Jetter sufficiently addresses the arguments raised
in Exxon Mobil's No Action Letter. we would like to include additional information to support a
fmding that the Proponents' shareholder proposal must be included in Exxon's year 2016 proxy
statement and that it is not excludable by virtue of either of the cited rules.
1. The meaning of 2°C in the specific context of global climate change policy is not vague.

As the SEC has found in other instances, including in the decision related to AES (AES
Corporation, January 19. 2016), 2°C in the context of global climate change polic) is not vague.
Related to AES, the SEC found that a Proposal requesting a Company publish.an assessment of
the Jong-term impacts on the Company's portfolio of public policies and technological advances
that are consistent with Jimiting global warming to no more than two degrees Celsius over preindustrial levels is not vague. This proposal referenced the assessment that would be needed to
understand the impact of 2°C in the specific context of globaJ climate change policy. Similarly.
this Proposal is asking the Company to incorporate the 2°C goal. but in this case it is related to
the adoption of a policy acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature
increases to 2°C above pre-industrial levels. The two Proposals ask the Company to set policies
or undertake a review related to the same global climate change policy. Proponents therefore do
not think the meaning of 2°C should be found to be vague in this instance.
Leaving aside this precedent, the Company's arguments for why the meaning of2°C is vague do
not stand up. The Company's primary argument is that because there are numerous pathways to
achieving the goal oflimiting warming to 2°C, with multiple potential scenarios varying in
different relevant factors. that the meaning of 2°C itself is vague. This argument erTOneously
conflates the meaning of 2°C with the palhways to reach 2°C. The 2°C limit is not defined by
the pathway (or pathways) to reach it; instead. it is an objective measurement of the global
climate system. The Proponents therefore contend that 2°C is not vague: instead it is the
Company' s arguments that are vague, conflating pathways and scenarios with the inherent
"meaning'· or "definition'' 2°C.
Just because there are multiple pathways does not mean that the 2°C limit is itself vague or
difficult to define. In a system as complex as the global economy and global climate, it is
patently obvious that literally millions of potential pathways exist to limit warming to 2°C. based
on the many factors cited by the Company. Yet none of these pathways changes what 2°C is:
indeed. the opposite is the case. These pathways are defined by reference to 2°C. not the other
2
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way around. 2°C is the constant by which all other variables must be defined. The fact that
multiple pathways exist to limit warming to 2°C is a mundane fact that is both irrelevant to the
meaning of2°C and implementation of the resolution. The mere fact that the variables can be
defined in myriad ways does not change the 2°C limit in any way, nor do these pathways define
the 2°C limit or make such a limit vague.

2. "Support the goal of limitiitg warming to less than 2 degrees C" is not vague
The Proponents do not define the fom1 that support of the goal of limiting warming to 2°C
should take precisely because a variety of paths to achieve this goal may be take9 and the
primary request of the Proposal is to support the merit of the goal itself. The pathway to meet
the goal will depend on what is determined to be the appropriate path forward, and Management
is best positioned to situate the Company to respond to such a pathway. The fact that the
Proponents do not require a specific pathway does not make the goal or support of the goal in
and of itself inherently vague. A policy to support 2°C as a goal is not the same as asking for
shareholders to vote on one particular pathway to reach 2°C; shareholders do not need to define
bow to reach the target to be able to vote on the importance of the target for the Company.
The Proposal does not require determining which projections to use to determine the pathway to
2°C. but instead asks the company to make a commitment to support the overall goal.

'
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As part of its argument the Company presents·a discussion of the Paris Agreement which is
inaccurate, incomplete and misguided. Two points to begin: The Resolved Clause does not ask
for the Company to support the Paris Agreement nor does the supporting statement suggest that
such support would suffice as satisfying the Resolved Clause and thus the discussion is irrelevant
to the broader question of whether 2°C is vague. Second. the Company itself has publicly
supported the Pmis Agreement broadly speaking, long before the original No Action Letter, in a
blog post: "As leaders gather in Paris this month for the United Nations summit designed to
address climate change, ExxonMobil offers its support and encouragement to governments in
their efforts to reach an effective and clear international agreement to manage climate change
risks." The above two points should render the Company's discussion on this point moot. but for
argument's sake. it is worth explaining why the Company's characterization of the Paris
Agreen1ent is incomplete, inaccurate and misguided.
In the Paris Agreement. 197 countries agreed to a framework to limit warming to 2°C or less.
This fran1ework included a mechanism to revisit and ·'ratchet up·' country commitments ever)
five years. The fact that the current national commitments will not enable the world to meet the
goals outlined in the Paris agreement do not make the Paris Agreement and the goal of limiting
warming to 2°C contained in the Agreement inconsistent or vague. The Agreement
contemplated and created a process through which countries will make increasingly stringent
commitments to more closely align with 2°C. The national commitments (INDCs) do not
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represent the substance of the Paris Agreement and are not a substitute for the Agreement itself
and the goal of limiting wanning to less than 2°C. This argument by the Company is not valid.
Further, the Company argues thatthe Paris Agreement is inconsistent in that it at separate points
calls for a target of"well below" 2°C. at other points for simply "below" 2°C. and at others for a
target of limiting warming to I.SC. While it is true that these formulations are inconsistent. this
is not an inconsistency which would impact the resolution in any way, as all three of these
pe1mutations would satisfy a policy that acknowledges "the imperative to limit global average
temperature increases to 2°C.'' If the Paris Agreement at any point suggested a target above 2°C,
this would indeed be problematic. but the Agreement does not do so.
Finally, the Proponents would like to dispense with the Company's argument that because the
Proponents ask the Company to both "support a goal" and ''adopt certain policies" the meaning
of "support" is vague. To set the record straight. the Proposal requests that the Company "adopt
a policy.. which "includes committing the Company to suppo1i the goal of limiting warming to
less than 2°C." Nowhere does the Proposal suggest that adopting a policy and supporting a goal
are the same. and thus that ·'supp01i" would be vague; indeed, the opposite is the case. The
Proponents specifically laid out the "support the goal'. language because this is not synonymous
with adopting a policy. The Company could very conceivably adopt a policy that acknowledges
"the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C above pre-industrial levels.'·
as the resolutiol) requests, without supporting said goal. The distinction is thus: meaningful
implementation of the policy in line with the Proponent's request would require supporting the
goal acknowledged in the policy. The Proponents can indeed keep straight the meaning of
··support" within the context of the Proposal: support the goal of limiting wanning to 2°C, as part
of a policy that acknowledges the imperative of limiting wanning to 2°C. Only the Company
seems confused by the fact that adopting a policy is not the same as .suppo1ting a goal.

3. The Proponent's request has not been substantially implemented
Exxon Mobil's argument that it has substantially implemented the request has no merit. The
Company has not met the essential objective of the proposal: Exxon Mobil has not adopted a
policy "acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C above
pre-industrial levels." This is the ask of the resolution, and it has not been met. The actions
referenced in the Company's No Action letter are not the same or equivalent to what the proposal
asks for.
The Resolved Clause of the Proposa~ does not state the objective as recognizing the need to
mitigate the potential adverse impacts of climate change, as the No Action letter suggests. It
instead calls for a policy and a commitment specifically linked to 1 degrees that also recognizes
the moral imperative to mitigate the w~·st impacts to poor and vulnerable communities. This has
not been implemented. Exxon Mobil has no policy to addre~s 2 degrees or support 2 degrees.
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and neither the Outlook for Energy. nor the Energy and Carbon - Managing Risks, nor Corporate
Citizenship Report include such a policy.

In conclusion, we request that the Staff inform the Company that the SEC Proxy Rules
require denial of the Company's No Action letter request.

'

'

Sincerely.

..

I

cc:

Paul M. Neuhauser. Attorney at Law
Louis L. Goldberg, Davis Polk
\
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Davis Polk
Louis L. Goldberg
Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP
450 Lexington Avenue
New York. NY 10017

212 450 4539 tel
212 701 5539 fax
louis.gold berg@davispolk.com

February 29, 2016
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street. NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of Exxon Mobil Corporation , a New Jersey corporation (the "Company"), we are
writing in response to the letter dated February 23, 2016 (the "Proponent Letter") from Paul M.
Neuhauser on behalf of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell , New Jersey (the "Proponent") , which
was written in response to the letter dated January 21 , 2016 (the "Company No Action Letter")
sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") by Louis L. Goldberg of the law firm
Davis Polk on behalf of the Company with respect to a shareholder proposal dated October 22, 2015
(the "Proposal") submitted to the Company by the Proponent. For the reasons stated below and in
the Company No Action Letter, the Company rejects the Proponent Letter's claims and continues to
request that the SEC not recommend any enforcement action if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8, the
Company omits the Proposal from its 2016 proxy materials.
1. The Proposal is vague and indefinite under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it fails to define what it
means to "support the goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C" and a scenario that would
lead to it, such that neither a shareholder voting on the Proposal nor management in
imp lementing the Proposal could be certain as to its request.
The Proponents are asking shareholders to vote on a Proposal that contains terms subject to
multiple and conflicting interpretations. We disagree with the Proponent Letter's claim that the
Proposal's use of the term "2°C" can be easily explained by "asking ... eighth grade children or
grandchildren what two degrees centigrade means." The vagueness of the Proposal does not rest in
the meaning of 2°C as a simple unit of measurement; instead, for the reasons stated in the
Company No Action Letter, the Proposal fails to define the meaning of 2°c in the specific context of
global climate change policy, i.e., the goal of limiting global average temperature increases by 2100
to 2°c above pre-industrial levels. While the Proponent Letter appears to have been trying to cite to
a website showing children how to perform various temperature-related school projects as evidence
of the clear meaning of 2°C, nowhere does this website reference or define 2°C, let alone the
meaning of 2°C in the context of climate change policy as an aspirational limit on average global
temperature increase. Within the context of climate change, 2°C is a much more complex concept
that relies on many projections, assumptions and probabilities regardi ng future greenhouse gas
emissions. For example , the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (the
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"IPCC"), in its advice to policymakers, explains that various projections need to be made based on

factors such as "population size . economic activity, lifestyle, energy use, land use patterns,
technology and climate change" to determine a pathway that would be "representative of a scenario
that aims to keep global warming likely below 2°C above pre-industrial temperatures." 1
Shareholders making their voting decisions are limited to the text of the Proposal itself, which does
not define 2°C but instead refers to an "imperative to limit global average temperature increases to
2°C above pre-industrial levels." As the IPCC guidance shows, the meaning of 2°c cannot be
understood without reference to a wide range of external analyses of and assumptions about the
course of world events and actions by hundreds of government policy makers and others over the
next century; it is not appropriate to assume that shareholders would have the deep knowledge and
expertise in climate change science and policy necessary to interpret the meaning and implications
of 2°c as it is used in the Proposal.
In addition to the vagueness of how the 2°C limit itself is defined, the specific types of
policies needed to be enacted and pathway selected to meet that limit are themselves wide-ranging
2
and unsettled and thus inherently vague. As previously explained in the Company No Action Letter.
if one way of achieving 2°c is to engage in massive worldwide deployment of nuclear and other
renewable energy generation, this pathway will require one specific type of analysis. However. if the
method for achieving 2°C is instead the widespread use of more technologically advanced carbon
capture and sequestration or dramatic gains in energy efficiency, an entirely different analysis is
necessary. As a result, shareholders cannot be expected to be able to vote on the merits of whether
the Company should support that goal without reference to copious external information or a clear
indication within the Proposal as to which among an almost infinite variety of widely differing policy
actions shareholders are being asked to support. In considering solely the text of the Proposal,
shareholders do not know the context of the "goal" the Company is being requested to support, and
thus the Proposal fails to address essential aspects of its own implementation. making it vague and
indefinite.
Further, the Proponent Letter claims there is nothing vague about the Proposa l's reference to
the 21 st Conference of Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change,
which led to an agreement on December 12, 2015 (the "Paris Agreement") in which 195
governments agreed to take steps including setting and reporting "i ntended nationally determined
contributions" (the "intended reductions") with the aim of achieving a 2°C target. While the
Proponent Letter claims that all the Proposal is asking is that the Company "support the global
framework" resulting from the Paris Agreement, that global framework is in fact insufficient to limit
global average temperature increases to 2°C. As demonstrated in the Company No Action Letter,
the Paris Agreement itself acknowledges that the intended reductions submitted by the parties to
date are insufficient to meet the 2°C target. Further, the Paris Agreement itself is inconsistent in the
specific temperature goal it sets; in places, it refers to the need to limit temperature increase to "well
below" 2°C, and in other places it refers to simply limiting increases to "below" 2°C. Given that
another aspirational target set in the Paris Agreement is to limit temperature increase to 1.5°C, the
difference between ''well below" and "below'' 2°C could be quite substantial. By citing favorably to the
Paris Agreement as an example of what Proponents want. both the Proposal and the Proponent
Letter demonstrate the inherent vagueness of the Proposal: How can the Company support the goal
of limiting global average temperature increases to 2°C by supporting an agreement that is itself
vague and insufficiently describes the means to meet that goal?

1 See page 8 at https://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/syr/AR5_SYR_FINAL_SPM.pdf.
2 The Proponent Letter itself admits as much when it states that "the Proponents' shareholder proposal
does not specify any specific pathway."
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In addition, the Paris Agreement has not yet been ratified and so is not binding , and even
assuming it is ratified by sufficient nations in the future , the intended reductions of each nation will
not be binding , and there will be no legal enforcement mechanism to force signatories to comply with
their intended reductions. Further, the U.S.'s intended reduction relies heavily on the "Clean Power
Plan," a set of regulations aimed at reducing carbon dioxide emissions from the power generation
sector, which is the subject of litigation with an uncertain outcome . In short, there remains significant
uncertainty regarding the specific future public policy steps to be taken to implement the Paris
Agreement. Therefore , as stated in the Company No Action Letter, the use of the term 2°C as a core
element of the Proposal renders the Proposal inherently vague and indefinite. because current and
future public policy surrounding the 2°C target, and how to get there, is highly uncertain. Given this
uncertainty, it is impossible for shareholders to know what actual policy actions they are asking the
Company to assess when voting on the Proposal.
Finally, despite the Proponent Letter's attempt to demonstrate the supposedly clear meaning
of the term "support" as used in the Proposal by counting the number of times the Company has
recently used this word in other contexts, the only issue at question is the use of that term in this
Proposal where the meaning of "support" is in fact inherently vague. Using the word "support" in
Company documents is very different than asking shareholders to vote on a vague concept of
"support" without definition and thus each would likely have significantly different interpretations of
what "support" may mean to the Company's business and/or required actions. As previously
demonstrated in the Company No Action Letter and above, there are a broad range of policy options
and pathways that could be deployed in pursuit of a 2°C target, but the Proposal provides little or no
guidance as to which measures the Company is being asked to support. The Proponent Letter itself
succumbs to the vagueness of the term support by giving directly contradictory explanations of what
support entails. On page 3, the Proponent Letter states that "the Proponents' shareholder proposal
asks the Company to 'support a goal' rather than take specific actions." But on page 5, the
Proponent Letter states that the Proposal "asks Exxon to do take [sic] a specific action, namely to
adopt certain policies.'' If the Proponents themselves in the Proponent Letter cannot keep straight
the meaning of "support" within the context of the Proposal (e.g., support a goal. take action or adopt
a policy, each of which would result in materially different outcomes) , the term is certainly vague and
indefinite from the perspective of the shareholders.
2. The Proponent Letter's response to the Company No Action Letter's substantial
implementation argument is further evidence of the Proposal's vagueness.
Rather than directly attacking the argument in the Company No Action Letter that the
Company has substantially implemented the Proposal via the publicly available March 2014 report
titled "Energy and Carbon - Managing the Risks ," as updated annually by the Company's Outlook
for Energy and Corporate Citizenship Report, the Proponent Letter accuses the Company of
"erect[ing] a straw man" for purposes of making this argument. Since the Proponent Letter makes no
substantive response to the Company's substantial implementation argument as laid out in the
Company No Action Letter. we will not recap that argument here. As regards the Proponent Letter
reference to a "straw man ," we disagree and cite it as further evidence of the inherent vagueness of
the Proposal.
*

*

*
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For the reasons stated above and in the Company No Action Letter, the Company rejects the
Proponent Letter's claims and continues to request that the SEC not recommend any enforcement
action if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8, the Company omits the Proposal from its 2016 proxy materials.
Respectfully yours,

Louis L. Goldberg
Attachment
cc wl att:

Paul M. Neuhauser, Attorney at Law

PAUL M. NEUHAUSER
Attorney at Law (Admitted New York and Iowa)
1253 North Basin Lane
Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242

Tel and Fax: (941) 349-6164

Email: pmneuhauser@aol.com

February 23, 2016

Securities & Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
Att: Matt McNair, Esq.
Special Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Via email to shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Re: Shareholder Proposal submitted to Exxon Mobil Corporation

Dear Sir/Madam:
I have been asked by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, N.J., the
American Baptist Home Mission Societies, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), the
Oneida Tribe of Indians Trust Fund, the Unitarian Universalist Association, the
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee, the Benedictine Sisters of Boeme,
Texas, the Benedictine Sisters of Virginia, Inc., the Benedictine Sisters of
Baltimore, Christian Brothers Investment Services, Inc., the Congregation of St.
Joseph, Dignity Health, the Sisters of St. Dominic of Blauvelt, N.Y., the
Dominican Sisters of Hope, the Dominican Sisters of Springfield, Illinois, the
(Glenmary) Home Missioners of America, the Maryknoll Sisters of St. Dominic,
the Provident Trust, the School Sisters of Notre Dame (Central Pacific Provence),
1

the School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund, the Sinsinawa
Dominicans, the Amityville Dominican Sisters, the Society of the Holy Child
Jesus, the Sisters of St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill, the Northwest Women Religious
Investment Trust (the Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace), the Sisters of St. Francis
(Academy of Our lady of Lourdes), the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and
Mary (Le Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie), the
Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth, the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia, the
Ursuline Provincialate of the Eastern Province United States, Inc. (Ursulines of the
Roman Union, Eastern Province), the Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk, US Province and
the Sisters of the Humility of Mary (hereinafter referred to jointly as the
“Proponents”), each of which is the beneficial owner of shares of common stock of
Exxon Mobil Corporation (hereinafter referred to either as “Exxon” or the
“Company”), and who have jointly submitted a shareholder proposal to Exxon, to
respond to the letter dated January 21, 2015, sent to the Securities & Exchange
Commission by the Company, in which Exxon contends that the Proponents’
shareholder proposal may be excluded from the Company's year 2016 proxy
statement by virtue of Rules 14a-8(i)(3) and 14a-8(i)(10).
The sponsors of the shareholder proposal own in excess of one half million
shares of Exxon.
I have reviewed the Proponents’ shareholder proposal, as well as the
aforesaid letter sent by the Company, and based upon the foregoing, as well as
upon a review of Rule 14a-8, it is my opinion that the Proponents’ shareholder
proposal must be included in Exxon’s year 2016 proxy statement and that it is not
excludable by virtue of either of the cited rules.
________________________

The Proponents’ shareholder proposal requests the Company to adopt
policies relating to the limitation of average global temperature increases to no
more than two degrees (centigrade) over pre-industrial levels.

_________________________
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RULE 14a-8(i)(3)
“2*C”
Frankly we are totally baffled and bewildered that the Company is unable to
understanding the “meaning . . . of this reference to two degrees centigrade [which
is] not defined or explained in the Proposal”. Perhaps they could start by asking
their eighth grade children or grandchildren what two degrees centigrade means.
(See, e.g., “What is Temperature: Science Fair Projects for Middle and High
School”
at http://parentingteens.about.com/od/sciencefairprojectsideas/a/projects34.htm
Instead, the Company undertakes an elaborate description of how the
scientific community may have arrived at setting two degrees centigrade as the
limit beyond which the planet will suffer irreparable injury. Understanding the
calculations behind the setting of the limit is not necessary to understanding the
meaning of the shareholder proposal. Rather, it is a red herring. Nor is it relevant
that more recent scientific research has postponed the date on which the two degree
limit may be reached. The shareholder proposal is clear and simple: “adopt
policies that support the goal of limiting warming to less than two degrees
centigrade.”
Nor is there ambiguity created by the reference in the Whereas Clause to the
Paris Agreement. First, support of that Agreement is not called for by the Resolve
Clause of the proposal. Second, even the Whereas Clause does not call for support
of the Paris Agreement itself, or any part thereof, but rather that Exxon should
“support the global framework” resulting from that Agreement, i.e., a two degree
goal.
Finally, it is not relevant that there is not complete certainty as to how the
two degree goal will be reached. The Proponents’ shareholder proposal does not
specify any specific pathway. Rather it calls on the Company to support a goal.
In a related argument, Exxon contends that the proposal is inherently vague
because it fails to define what “actual policy actions” Exxon should take to achieve
the two degree limit. In this, Exxon is objecting that the Proponents have not
submitted a very different proposal. The Proponents’ shareholder proposal asks
the Company to “support a goal” rather than take specific actions. It obviously
cannot be vague or misleading to fail to specify something that the Proponents are
not requesting.
3

In short, the Company’s arguments with respect to two degrees centigrade
are so flimsy that one is hard put to understand why they bothered to make them at
all.

“Support”
Exxon’s claim that the word “support” is vague is no stronger. The term is in
common parlance. Indeed, a search for the term in the Electronic Code of Federal
Regulations, accessed through the SEC’s web site, shows 22,006 hits. (CFR as of
February 19, 2016.) The term appears 14 times in Exxon’s most recent 10-K. (E.g.,
p.57-8: “the Corporation has long been on record supporting an alternative
accounting method”.) It appears 18 times in the Company’s most recent Summary
Annual Report to shareholders. (A 25 page document if only pages with actual text
are included.) There it is used in phrases such as “will continue to support this
industry-leading position” (at p. 27); and three times on page 37, including
“support teacher development and training” and “”We also support education
initiatives”. We fail to see any ambiguity whatsoever arising from the word
“support” in the phrase “support the goal of limiting warming to less than 2*C”.
Nor, as indicated above, does it matter that there may be more than one
pathway to achieve that goal. Rather, it is the setting of the goal itself that is
requested by the shareholder proposal.

Rule 14a8(i)(10)
The Company’s argument is premised of a false assumption, made up by
Exxon out of whole cloth. The Company’s rests its entire argument on the
following introduction to that argument (first full paragraph, page 7):
“if the implicit objective of the Proposal is taken simply as urging the
Company to recognize the need to mitigate the potential adverse impacts of
climate change then the Company has already substantially implemented the
Proposal’s requirements.” (Emphasis supplied.)
Having erected a straw man, the Company proceeds to blow it down.
However, the implicit objective of the Proponents, whatever it may be, is wholly
irrelevant. The sole question under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) is whether the registrant has
4

“substantially implemented” the proposal as actually written. In the instant case, it
has not. The shareholder proposal asks Exxon to do take a specific action, namely
to adopt certain policies. At no point in its argument does the Company aver that it
has, in fact, adopted the policies that have been requested (or even substantially
similar policies). Exxon has therefore failed to carry its burden of proving that it
has substantially implemented the Proponents’ shareholder proposal.
_________________
In conclusion, we request that the Staff inform the Company that the SEC
Proxy Rules require denial of the Company’s no-action letter request. We would
appreciate your telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any
questions in connection with this matter or if the Staff wishes any further
information. Faxes can be received at the same number and mail and email
addresses appear on the letterhead.
Very truly yours,

Paul M. Neuhauser

cc: Louis L. Goldberg
Mary Beth Gallagher
All proponents
Josh Zinner
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Louis L. Goldberg
Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP
450 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017

212 450 4539 tel
212 701 5539 fax
louis.goldberg@davispolk.com

January 21, 2016
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of Exxon Mobil Corporation, a New Jersey corporation (“ExxonMobil” or the
“Company”), and in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the “Exchange Act”), we are filing this letter with respect to the shareholder proposal
dated October 22, 2015 (the “Proposal”) submitted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, New
Jersey (the “Proponent”), via Fedex on October 22, 2015 for inclusion in the proxy materials the
Company intends to distribute in connection with its 2016 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the
“2016 Proxy Materials”). The Proposal and copies of all correspondence with the Proponent and
the co-filers of the Proposal are attached hereto as Exhibit A.
We hereby request confirmation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the
“Staff”) will not recommend any enforcement action if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8, the Company omits
the Proposal from the 2016 Proxy Materials. In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), this letter is being
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “Commission”) not less than 80 days
before the Company plans to file its definitive proxy statement.
Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7, 2008),
question C, we have submitted this letter and any related correspondence via email to
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this submission is
being sent simultaneously to the Proponent and the co-filers as notification of the Company’s
intention to omit the Proposal from the 2016 Proxy Materials. This letter constitutes the Company’s
statement of the reasons it deems the omission of the Proposal to be proper.
THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal asks that the shareholders of the Company adopt the following resolution:
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases
to 2°C above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to
support the goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.
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SUPPORTING STATEMENT: We believe that ExxonMobil should assert
moral leadership with respect to climate change. This policy would
supplement ExxonMobil’s existing positions on climate policy.
The full text of the Proposal is copied below as Exhibit A.
REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL
The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the 2016 Proxy
Materials pursuant to:

1.

•

Rule 14a-8(i)(3), because the Proposal is so inherently vague and indefinite as to be
materially misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9; or

•

Rule 14a-8(i)(10), because the Company has already substantially implemented the
Proposal.

The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the
Proposal is so inherently vague and indefinite as to be materially misleading under Rule
14a-9.

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), a proposal may be excluded if the resolution or supporting statement
is contrary to any of the Commission’s proxy rules or regulations. The Staff has consistently taken
the view that shareholder proposals that are “so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the
shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted),
would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the
proposal requires” are materially false and misleading. Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF) (September
15, 2004). See also Dyer v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773, 781 (8th Cir. 1961) (“[l]t appears to us that the
proposal, as drafted and submitted to the company, is so vague and indefinite as to make it
impossible for either the board of directors or the shareholders at large to comprehend precisely
what the proposal would entail.”).
Consistent with this guidance, the Proposal is properly excludable. The Proposal fails to
define key terms relevant to its own implementation and, as a result, the Proposal is so broad and
indefinite that neither shareholders nor the board would be able to determine with reasonable
certainty what the resolution requires.
The Proposal fails to define key terms relevant to its own implementation.
The Staff has consistently concurred in the exclusion of proposals that fail to define key
terms or that rely on complex external guidelines. For example, in ExxonMobil (March 11, 2011), the
Staff concurred with the exclusion of a proposal requesting a report based on the Global Reporting
Initiative’s (“GRI”) sustainability guidelines. Not only did that proposal fail to describe what the GRI
guidelines entailed, but the guidelines’ sheer complexity meant that both the company and individual
shareholders could hold conflicting interpretations of the proposal’s ultimate meaning. See also
General Electric Company (January 15, 2015) (permitting exclusion of a proposal that encouraged
the company to follow “SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C”); Wendy’s International Inc. (February 24,
2006) (permitting exclusion of a proposal where the term “accelerating development” was found to
be unclear); Peoples Energy Corporation (November 23, 2004) (permitting exclusion of a proposal
where the term “reckless neglect” was found to be unclear); and Exxon Corporation (January 29,
1992) (permitting exclusion of a proposal regarding board member criteria because vague terms
were subject to differing interpretations).
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A proposal may also be vague, and thus materially misleading, when it fails to address
essential aspects of its own implementation. For example, the Staff has allowed the exclusion of
several executive compensation proposals where a crucial term relevant to implementing the
proposal was insufficiently clear. See The Boeing Company (March 2, 2011) (concurring with the
exclusion of a proposal requesting, among other things, that senior executives relinquish certain
“executive pay rights” because the proposal did not sufficiently explain the meaning of the phrase);
General Electric Company (January 21, 2011) (proposal requesting that the compensation
committee make specified changes was vague because, when applied to the company, neither the
shareholders nor the company would be able to determine exactly what actions or measures the
proposal required); and General Electric Company (January 23, 2003) (proposal seeking an
individual cap on salaries and benefits of one million dollars failed to define the critical term
“benefits” or otherwise provide guidance on how benefits should be measured for purposes of
implementing the proposal).
I.) The Proposal fails to define “2°C” and the policy to achieve “2°C” adequately
The Proposal’s request that the Company commit to “support the goal” of limiting warming to
less than “2°C” is vague and misleading. The meaning and implications of this reference to “2°C”
are not defined or explained in the Proposal and are likely only understood and appreciated by
shareholders with a significant level of knowledge and expertise regarding climate change science
and policy. Within the international expert community, 2°C is generally used as shorthand for a low
carbon scenario under which CO2 concentrations in the earth’s atmosphere are stabilized at a level
of 450 parts per million (ppm) or lower, representing approximately an 80% reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions from current levels,1 which according to certain computer simulations would be likely
to limit warming to 2°C above pre-industrial levels and is considered by some to reduce the
likelihood of significant adverse impacts based on analyses of historical climate variability.2
However, even among members of the global scientific community, including leading climate change
researchers and nonpartisan think tanks, there exists significant disagreement over how to define or
reach a 2°C target. For example, in the fourth annual Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(“IPCC”) report published in 2007, the panel stated that emissions levels must peak by 2015 to hit
the 2°C target.3 Yet the fifth IPCC report, released in 2014, asserts that a 2030 peak in emissions
levels (projected to be far higher than in 2015) could remain consistent with reaching the 2°C goal
assuming sufficient emissions reductions after 2030.4
The Proposal further requests that the Company “robustly support” the 21st Conference of
Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (“COP21”), which also
discussed a 2°C target. The results of COP21 were memorialized in an agreement released on
December 12, 2015 (the “Paris Agreement”). The full Paris Agreement is attached as Exhibit B.
Yet, while the Paris Agreement aspires to a global 2°C target (see Article 2, Section 1), it also
acknowledges that the “intended nationally determined contributions” (“INDCs”) (which are the
actual policies the parties to the Paris Agreement have submitted to reduce their greenhouse gas
emissions) are insufficient to limit average global temperature increases to 2°C (see, e.g., Preamble,
1

See
https://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/WEO2015SpecialReportonEnergyandClimat
eChange.pdf (pg. 14) and http://www.iea.org/publications/scenariosandprojections/.
2
https://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/syr/AR5_SYR_FINAL_SPM.pdf (pg. 20).
3
United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. Fourth Assessment Report: Climate
Change 2007 (AR4), available at https://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessmentreport/ar4/syr/ar4_syr_full_report.pdf, n.20, pgs. 19-20.
4
United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. Fifth Assessment Report 2014 (AR5),
available at http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/syr/SYR_AR5_FINAL_full.pdf, pg. 24.
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Section II, Section 17). Thus, in effect the Company is being asked to support two inconsistent
aspects of COP21 – the goal of achieving 2°C and the acknowledged fact that COP21 is unlikely to
achieve that goal.
Moreover, while the Paris Agreement states a goal of limiting average global temperatures to
“well below” 2°C, it also states that, pending further study by the IPCC, the parties should “pursue
efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels, recognizing that this
would significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change.”5
This confusion over the meaning and implications of “2°C” is compounded by the underlying
lack of consensus about the greenhouse gas (“GHG”) levels necessary to implement such a goal.
For instance, the prefatory text of the Paris Agreement suggests that “2°C” means reducing GHG
emissions to 40 gigatons by 2030.6 However, it could instead mean reducing the prevalence of
GHGs in the atmosphere to 350 parts per million, as asserted by the climate change economist,
Lord Nicholas Stern, and various environmental groups.7 Alternative definitions of “2°C” include
achieving carbon neutrality by 21008 and reducing GHGs 55% globally by 2050.9 Some even
advocate for the need to reduce carbon-based emissions in the range of 80% by 2050 in order to
stabilize world temperature increases not to exceed 2°C by 2100.10 These potential definitions
represent only a sampling.
Further, the Proposal fails to define what actual policy actions the Proponent is asking
shareholders and the Company to support to achieve 2°C. The range of different and even
conflicting scenarios to attempt to achieve 2°C and accompanying policy options that could be taken
in the near and distant future by governments around the world is vast, encompassing the following
four basic approaches:

5

•

Significant reductions in global population11

•

Significant reductions in global gross domestic product or economic growth12

•

Dramatic gains in energy efficiency13

See 21st Conference of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change. The Paris Agreement.
Article 2, paragraph 1.
6
Id. at Proposal by the President, Article II, paragraph 17.
7
“Lord Nicholas Stern on 350,” 350.org, available at http://350.org/lord-nicholas-stern-supports-350ppmtarget/.
8
“Carbon neutrality by 2100” is the metric used by The World Bank in its recent report entitled
“Decarbonizing Development,” available at
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/Worldbank/document/Climate/dd/decarbonizing-developmentreport.pdf.
9
This metric is used by Walden Asset Management, a well-known institutional investment manager in
sustainable and responsible investment (and an active proponent of climate change shareholder
proposals). See Research & Engagement Brief Third Quarter 2015, available at
http://files.ctctcdn.com/5c3ac139001/2e40b380-9433-4658-ac43-c02f922ef374.pdf.
10
http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/strategies/2050/index_en.htm.
11
http://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/energy-environment/264983-will-bill-mckibben-define-our-energyfuture, and http://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/1998/05/a-special-moment-in-history/377106/.
12
Id.
13
http://www.iea.org/topics/climatechange/.
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•

De-carbonization of the world economy14

•

A combination of the four policy approaches summarized above.15

For an example of the radically different pathways that have been associated with a 2°C
scenario see “The 2°C Dream” in Nature, Vol. 527, November 26, 2015 (pgs. 436–438)16. The two
charts shown on the top of page 438 of that article, entitled “Two paths to 2°C,” represent just two of
the widely differing pathways that have been proposed to achieve 2°C, and there are virtually an
infinite number of alternatives based on differing combinations of the policy approaches cited above.
Thus in short, the use of the term 2°C as the core element of the Proposal renders the
Proposal inherently vague and indefinite. First, the meaning and implications of the term are not
explained and would be understood only by persons with significant scientific knowledge gained
outside the text of the Proposal and supporting statement. Moreover, even within the expert
community there are significantly differing interpretations of the term, and the Proponent has not
identified which model of 2°C shareholders or the Company are being asked to support. Finally, the
Proposal fails to clarify which among a broad range of widely differing policy approaches that could
be implemented in an effort to achieve a 2°C target shareholders or the Company are being asked to
support.
Even assuming the Proposal provided a clear understanding of what 2°C means and how
the Proposal would go about achieving such a target, the Proposal itself is inconsistent. The first
half of the resolution requests that the Company acknowledge the imperative of limiting “global
average temperature increases to 2°C above pre-industrial levels.” The second half of the resolution
contradicts the first, requiring that the Company commit itself to keeping temperature increases to
“less than 2°C.” Without more context about what “2°C” means and how it should be implemented,
neither shareholders nor the Company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty
what actions the Proposal is asking the Company to take.
II.) The Proposal fails to define “support”
The Proposal requests that the Company “robustly support” the global framework
represented by the Paris Agreement and that the Company “support the goal of limiting warming to
less than 2°C” (see Exhibit A). Because the meaning of “support” in the Proposal is vague, the
request to the board is unclear. The Company would not know whether it had complied.
14

Decarbonization could include massive global deployment of nuclear, hydroelectric, and wind and solar
energy. Note that in 2008, the International Energy Agency, an international intergovernmental
organization, estimated that reducing greenhouse gas emissions to just 50% below 2005 levels by 2050
would require construction of 24 – 32 one-thousand megawatt nuclear plants, 30 – 35 coal plants with
carbon capture and storage sequestration technology, and 3,675 – 17,750 wind turbines of four megawatt
capacity every year for 45 years (from 2005 through 2050) at an estimated cost of $45 trillion in added
energy supply and infrastructure investments. See IEA Energy Technology Perspectives 2008,
Scenarios & Strategies to 2050, Figure ES.3 available at http://www.iea.org/media/etp/etp2008.pdf. The
Proposal provides no indication as to what policy approaches to meet the vast costs of such a scenario
the Proponent requires.
15
In addition to approaches to stabilize GHG levels in the atmosphere, some scientists have alternatively
proposed exotic geo-engineering proposals to reduce the earth’s temperature by, for example, increasing
the earth’s solar energy reflectivity. See Active Climate Stabilization: Practical Physics-Based
Approaches to Prevention of Climate Change available at https://e-reports-ext.llnl.gov/pdf/244671.pdf.
16
Available at
http://www.nature.com/polopoly_fs/1.18868!/menu/main/topColumns/topLeftColumn/pdf/527436a.pdf.
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2°C is a collective target agreed to in non-binding form by the parties to the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change. Under the terms of the related Paris Agreement, the
implementation of that agreement is left up to 186 separate governments through the INDC system.
A great deal of uncertainty remains as to both the timing and the content of those greenhouse gas
reduction commitments.17 Yet understanding the meaning of “support” in the Proposal is crucial to
implementing it. As discussed above, the range of policy options that could potentially be deployed
in pursuit of a 2°C target is vast and the Proposal provides little or no guidance as to which actual
policy measures the Company and its shareholders are being asked to “support”. Some of these
measures could harm the interests of the Company and its shareholders, while others may not. As a
result, for both shareholders and the board, it is critical to know what exactly the Proposal is asking
the Company to do, as it may include committing to support vague and unsettled regulations, the
substance and implications of which are unknown at this time.
The text of the Proposal also calls for the Company to “support” two policy outcomes that are
ultimately inconsistent. While the Paris Agreement alludes to 2°C as an aspirational target, the
agreement also explicitly recognizes that currently proposed emission reduction targets are
insufficient to reach that target. According to one analysis of the most recent data, the total INDCs
proposed under the Paris Agreement would limit warming increases to only 2.7°C.18 In essence,
even a commitment to comply with all INDCs proposed under the Paris Agreement would still not be
enough to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C. Nor does the Proposal provide any
indication as to how the massive costs of options such as large scale global deployment of nonemitting energy sources (see footnote 13 and accompanying text) should be met, which is itself a
critical issue in any effort to stabilize global GHG levels. Furthermore, to date no binding
commitments to comply with such INDCs have been made by any government nor has the Paris
Agreement been submitted for required ratifications.
For all the reasons stated above, the Company believes the Proposal is properly excludable
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
2.

If this vague Proposal is taken to be a general call for the Company to support
measures to address the risk of climate change, then the Company may omit the Proposal
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the Company has already substantially
implemented the Proposal.

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal if the company has
already substantially implemented the proposal. The Commission has stated that “substantial”
implementation under the rule does not require implementation in full or exactly as presented by the
proponent. See SEC Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998, n.30). The Staff has provided no-action
relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) when a company has substantially implemented and therefore satisfied
the “essential objective” of a proposal, even if the company did not take the exact action requested
by the proponent, did not implement the proposal in every detail, or exercised discretion in
determining how to implement the proposal. See Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 25, 2015) (permitting
exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting an employee engagement metric for executive
compensation where a “diversity and inclusion metric related to employee engagement” was already
included in the Company’s Management Incentive Plan); Entergy Corp. (February 14, 2014)
17

“Nations Unite in Global Agreement on Climate Change,” The Wall Street Journal (December 12,
2015), available at http://www.wsj.com/articles/final-draft-of-global-climate-change-deal-is-complete1449906731
18
“INDCs lower projected warming to 2.7 ̊C: significant progress but still above 2C,” Climate Action
Tracker Update (October 1, 2015) available at
http://climateactiontracker.org/assets/publications/CAT_global_temperature_update_October_2015.pdf.
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(permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting a report “on policies the company could
adopt. . . to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions consistent with the national goal of 80% reduction
in greenhouse gas emissions by 2050” where the requested information was already available in its
sustainability and carbon disclosure reports); Duke Energy Corp. (February 21, 2012) (permitting
exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting the assessment of potential “comprehensive energy
efficiency and renewable energy programs” where the company disclosed its current steps and
future plans related to energy efficiency and renewable energy in the Form 10-K and its annual
sustainability report). The Staff has stated that whether “a company has substantially implemented
the proposal depends upon whether its particular policies, practices, and procedures compare
favorably with the guidelines of the proposal.” Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 1991) (emphasis added)
(permitting exclusion on substantial implementation grounds of a proposal requesting that the
company adopt the Valdez Principles where the company had already adopted policies, practices,
and procedures regarding the environment).
While as indicated above the specifics of the Proposal are fundamentally vague and
misleading, if the implicit objective of the Proposal is taken simply as urging the Company to
recognize the need to mitigate the potential adverse impacts of climate change then the Company
has already substantially implemented the Proposal’s requirements.
The Company has publicly remarked that it “believes the long-term objective of a climate
change policy should be to reduce the risk of serious impacts to humanity and ecosystems at
minimum societal cost, while recognizing the importance of abundant, reliable and affordable energy
to enable improved living standards worldwide.”19 In March of 2014, the Company also declared,
“We know that climate change is real and the risks associated with it warrant action.”20 In addition,
the Company has been publicly involved in climate change research for over three decades,
including in collaboration with the UN’s official IPCC body since its inception in 1988. Since 2009,
the Company has publicly and repeatedly cited a revenue neutral carbon tax as the most efficient
tool available to policy-makers who seek to influence energy producers and consumers to reduce
their GHG emissions in a market-friendly manner.21
The Company has publicly documented numerous steps it has taken to reduce the risk of
climate change. As such, the Company’s past and current actions and initiatives compare favorably
with the shareholder proposal’s essential objective of having the Company publicly support the goal
of addressing climate change risk. Some of the ways in which the Company has substantially
implemented this goal include22:
•

19

improving energy efficiency and reducing GHG emissions at its own operations

See “Engaging on Climate Change,” ExxonMobil, available online at
http://corporate.exxonmobil.com/en/current-issues/climate-policy/engaging/engagement-to-addressclimate-change.
20
Ken Cohen, “Managing Climate Risk,” ExxonMobil Perspectives (March 31, 2014), available at
http://www.exxonmobilperspectives.com/2014/03/31/managing-climate-risk/.
21
“ExxonMobil and the carbon tax,” ExxonMobil Perspectives (December 2, 2015), available at
http://www.exxonmobilperspectives.com/2015/12/02/exxonmobil-and-the-carbon-tax/.
22
See “Energy and Carbon – Managing the Risks,” ExxonMobil, (pgs. 12-16) available online at
http://cdn.exxonmobil.com/~/media/global/files/energy-and-environment/report---energy-and-carbon--managing-the-risks.pdf; see also “Corporate Citizenship Report – 2014,” ExxonMobil (pages 34-39),
available online at http://cdn.exxonmobil.com/~/media/global/files/corporate-citizenshipreport/2014_ccr_full_digital_approved.pdf.
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•

conducting and supporting research and development into new technologies for
efficiency and emissions reductions. ExxonMobil spends approximately $1 billion
annually on research and technology development, which includes work on such
potential game-changing technologies as carbon capture and sequestration and
advanced biofuels.23

•

engaging stakeholders (including governments, private companies and consumers)
to encourage sound policy solutions for addressing climate change risks.

The Company has made this same point in several other venues. For example, on
December 2, 2015, and in anticipation of COP21, the Company’s Vice President of Public and
Governmental Affairs, Ken Cohen, wrote in a blog post that the Company supports “meaningful
action to address the risk of climate change.”24 Mr. Cohen also reiterated the Company’s support for
a revenue neutral carbon tax as the preferred tool for policy-makers seeking to reduce GHG
emissions by producers and consumers. While a carbon tax was not ultimately included in the Paris
Agreement, the idea of such a tax has been advanced by numerous scientists, economists,
environmentalists and political leaders.25 The Company has shown strong leadership in raising
awareness of the advantages of a carbon tax as a policy option, showing how carbon-based energy
companies can be productively involved in public policy debates concerning climate change risks.
Accordingly, the Company believes that it has substantially implemented the Proposal, and it
is therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10).
CONCLUSION
The Company requests confirmation that the Staff will not recommend any enforcement
action if, in reliance on the foregoing, the Company omits the Proposal from its 2016 Proxy
Materials. If you should have any questions or need additional information, please contact the
undersigned at (212) 450-4539 or louis.goldberg@davispolk.com. If the Staff does not concur with
the Company’s position, we would appreciate an opportunity to confer with the Staff concerning
these matters prior to the issuance of its response.
Respectfully yours,

Louis L. Goldberg

23

See http://corporate.exxonmobil.com/en/company/multimedia/energy-lives-here/energy-developingnew-technologies-to-reduce-ghg?parentId=c7582d41-5b74-4e12-928d-643cd1ec8813.
24
Ken Cohen, “ExxonMobil on the U.N. climate talks,” ExxonMobil Perspectives (December 2, 2015),
available at
http://www.exxonmobilperspectives.com/?p=15102?utm_source=subscription&utm_medium=email&utm_
campaign=Main+Article%3A+ExxonMobil+on+the+U.N.+climate+talks.
25
See Charles Komanoff, “A Call to Paris Climate Negotiators: Tax Carbon,” Carbon Tax Center
(November 29, 2015), available at http://www.carbontax.org/blogarchives/2015/11/29/a-call-to-parisclimate-negotiators-tax-carbon/.
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cc w/ att:

James E. Parsons, Coordinator – Corporate
Securities & Finance Law, ExxonMobil
Sister Patricia A. Daly, OP, Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell, New Jersey
Mary Beth Gallagher, Tri-State Coalition for
Responsible Investment
David L. Moore Jr., American Baptist Home
Mission Society
Sister Susan Mika, OSB, Benedictine Sisters of
Boerne, Texas
Sister Andrea Westkamp, OSB, Benedictine
Sisters of Virginia
Sister Patricia Kirk, OSB, Benedictine Sisters of
Baltimore
Carol Master
Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management
Julie Tanner, Christian Brothers Investment
Services
Joellen Sbrissa, CSJ, Congregation of St.
Joseph
Julie Wokaty, Interfaith Center on Corporate
Responsibility
Susan Vickers, RSM, Dignity Health
Sister Catherine Howard, OP, Sisters of St.
Dominic of Blauvelt, New York
Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u., Dominican Sisters of
Hope; Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk
Sister Marcelline Koch, OP, Dominican Sisters of
Springfield, Illinois
Sandra M. Wissel, Glenmary Home Missioners
of America
Sonia Kowal, Zevin Asset Management, LLC
Catherine M. Rowan, Maryknoll Sisters of St.
Dominic
Susan White, Oneida Trust Department
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Robert Fohr, Presbyterian Church
Elizabeth Terry Dunning, Presbyterian Church
George Philips, Presbyterian Church
Sister Ramona Bezner, CDP, Providence Trust
Sister Linda Jansen, SSND, School Sisters of
Notre Dame
Ethel Howley, SSND, School Sisters of Notre
Dame Cooperative Investment Fund
Joy Peterson, Sinsinawa Dominicans
Linda Hincken, Sisters of St. Dominic,
Congregation of the Holy Cross
Sister Maureen Welsh, Society of the Holy Child
Jesus
Sister Anne P. Myers, Sisters of Saint Joseph
Sister Colleen Dauerbach, Sisters of Saint
Joseph
Deborah R. Fleming, Northwest Women
Religious Investment Trust, Sisters of Saint
Joseph of Peace
Sister Betty Kenny, OSF, Sisters of Saint
Frances, Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes
Sister Catherine Ferguson, Sisters of the Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary
Marc Beaudry, Sisters of the Holy Names of
Jesus and Mary
Sister Barbara Aires, SC, The Sisters of Charity
of Saint Elizabeth
Sister Nora M. Nash, OSF, The Sisters of St.
Francis of Philadelphia
Jody Wise, Trinity Health
Timothy Brennan, Unitarian Universalist
Association
Pamela Sparr, Unitarian Universalist Service
Committee
Sister Alice Marie Giordano, Ursulines of the
Roman Union, Eastern Province

January 21, 2016

Office of Chief Counsel
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Carole Anne Griswold, HM, Sisters of the
Humility of Mary

January 21, 2016

Exhibit A

Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey
Office of Corporate Responsibility
40 South Fullerton Ave.
Montclair NJ 07042

October 22, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretory
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Los Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Woodbury,

973 509-8800 voice
973 509-8808 fax
pdaly@tricri.org

Recetved
OCT 2 S 2015
J. J, Woodbnrv

RECEIVED
OCT J 8 2015

B. D. TINSLEY

As you know, the Sisters of St. Dominic of Coldwell, NJ have been long time
investors in ExxonMobil. Our colleagues at the Interfaith Center on Corporate
Responsibility and other institutional investors are emphatically working together
to address climate change. Our faith-based institutions with members in almost
every nation on the planet hove seen communities devastated due to severe
climate events, ond scientific reports indicate conclusively the urgency to act
now to avoid the worst impacts of climate change yet to come. Recognizing the
"cry al the earth and the cry of the poor," faith communities have been
reinvigorated in their commitment to address climate change and have issued a
number of statements in the past months, including Pope Francis' Encyclical
Letter Laudato Si': On Care for Our Common Home, a Rabbinic letter on climate
change signed by over 400 Jewish Rabbis, and an Islamic Declaration an
Climate Change. Faith communities are united in the belief that addressing
climate change is a moral imperative, and we are hopeful that the gathering of
world leaders in Paris this December will lead to a strong international climate
agreement.
We believe our company has the responsiblllty and capacity to demonstrate
leadership on climate change, especially in this period leading to the Paris
climate negotiations. In July, I had the opportunity to hear Ken Cohen speak at
Columbia University an climate change. Mr. Cohen's remarks indicated that this
may be a new moment to work together on this common challenge, yet
ExxonMobil's actions and practices have not demonstrated this in the months
since, We are disappointed that our company has remained silent as ten peers
in the oil and gas industry have issued a statement in support of "clear stable
policy frameworks that are consistent with a 2°C future." The window of

opportunity for the Board to demonstrate leadership in advance of the Paris
climate negotiations is dwindling. Now more than ever, we urge our company to
use its voice and influence to support a 2°C future.
The Community of the Sisters of st. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ is the beneficial
owner of two hundred (200) shares of ExxonMobil, which we intend to hold ot
least until alter the next annual meeting. Verification of ownership is enclosed.
'

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to file the attached
proposal urging the Board of Directors to acknowledge the moral imperative to
limit global warming to 2°C, for consideration ond action by the stockholders ot
the next onnuol meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in
accordance with rule 14-o-8 of the general rules and regulations of The Securities
and Exchange Act ol 1934.
While there will be other shareholders submitting this resolution, Mary Beth
Gallagher.Qlbgollogher@tricri.om ond I, pdaly@tricri.org, will serve os the
primary contact for these concerns. However. all co~fllers respectfully request
direct communication from the company ond to be listed in the proxy.
Sincerely,

\
~; __ .. /
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Sister Patricia A. Daly. OP
Corporate Responsibility Representative

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobll
Whereas:
Pope Francis. in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all."I Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent action.> They join experts in science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming is unequivocal. that climate change is
human-induced, and that its decisive mitigation is a moral imperative for humanity.3
The poor and most vulnerable cire the first to suffer, while future generations. holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 20 l 0 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels. crop failure. and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely have s.ocietal consequences including migration. food
insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that if warming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The omissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming in excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"s to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°c. Further,
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World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access.& Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.I
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical rale in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.° Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco. and business leaders in other industries. support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.?
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy

acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels. which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.
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B. D. TINsl.E'f
Letter of Verification of Ownership

October 22, 2015

To Whom It May Concern:
As of and including October 22, 2015, the Sisters of St Dominic of
Caldwell, NJ holds, and has continuously held for at least one year 200
Shares of Exxon Mobil Corp Common Stock. We have been directed by
the shareowners to place a hold on this stock at least until the next annual
meeting.
Please contact me directly at 631-755-8939 with any questions.
Sincerely,
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ExXon Mobil C:orporalion
59$9 Lds Ca!lnas 6oulev;;1rd
living, Texos 75039

Jolfuoy J. Woodbury
Vh:::e President, lnve!iitor Rel;;:itlon!>
ii!nd Sei::retijry

E>f(onMobil
November 11, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Patricia A. Daly, OP
Corporate Responsibility Representative
Office of Corporate Responsibility
Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey
40 South Fullerton Avenue
Montclair, NJ 07042

Dear Sister Pat:
This will acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning a policy to limit global warming to
2•c, which you have submitted on behalf of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New
Jersey in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a
letter from Morgan Stanley, share ownership has been verified.
You should note that, if the proposal is not withdrawn or excluded, the Proponents or the
Proponent's representative, who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the Proposal
on the Proponent's behalf, must attend the annual meeting in person to present the
Proposal. Under New Jersey law, only shareholders or their duly constituted proxies are
entitled as a matter of right to attend the meeting.
If the Proponents intend for a representative to present the Proposal, the Proponents must
provide documentation that speciflcaffy identifies their intended representative by name and
specifically authorizes the representative to act as the Proponent's proxy at the annual
meeting. To be a valid proxy entitled to attend the annual meeting, the representative must
have the authority to vote the Proponent's shares at the meeting. A copy of this authorization
meeting state law requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting.
The authorized representative should also bring an original signed copy of the proxy
documentation to the meeting and present it at the admissions desk, together with photo
identification if requested, so that our counsel may verify the representative's authority to act
on the Proponent's behalf prior to the start of the meeting.

Sister Pat Daly
Page2

In the event there are co-filers for this Proposal and in light of the guidance in SEC staff
legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is important to
ensure that the lead flier has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers, including
with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this
proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses
under Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all
proponents and any co-filers to include an email contact address on any additional
correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the event the Proposal is subject to
a no-action request.
We are interested in discussing this proposal and will contact you in the near future.
Sincerely,

JJW/ljg
Enclosures

-----'·'·'·''·------··········-
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Giibert, Jeanine
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Gilbert, Jeanine
Thursday, November 12, 2015 1:44 PM
'Mary Beth Gallagher'
Sister Patricia A. Daly
RE: ExxonMobil Request for a Conference Call

Hello Mary Beth,
I will have to go back to calendars, I will let you know soon.

Beat regards,
Jeanine Gilbert
Shareholder Relations
ExxonMobil
5959 Laa Collnaa Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039
"Be kinder than necessary, for everyone you meet Is fighting some kind of battle!"
From: Mary Beth Gallagher [mallto:mbgallagher@trlcrl.org]
Sent: Thursday, November 12, 2015 1:00 PM
To: Gilbert, Jeanine
Cc: Sister Patricia A. Daly
subject: Re: ExxonMobil Request for a Conference Call

Hi Jeanine,
Thanks for reaching out to schedule a call. Unfortunately November 18th will not work for us. Would
any of these times work:
- November 19th- anytime before 3:30 ET
- November 23rd - anytime
- November 24th - 9 - 11:00 ET

If needed: November l?th 9:00 - i2:00 ET
Please let us know jf Jeff is available for any of those dates.
Best,
Mary Beth
Mary Beth Gnllogber
Actinl!I: Pitettor
Td-Sbt.te CQa.Ution for ~PQnaible: Jnvt!Btment
40 South llullerton Ave. Montclair, NJ 0704!l

(l') 9rir5<1'1"88oo
mbsollagher@.ltlcri-.1ui
~ric;:~\..Q.tg

On Tue, Nov 10, 2015 at 10:32 AM, Gilbert, Jeanine <jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> wrote:
I

Hello Sloter Pat,
Jeff Woodbury would like to achedule an hour to diacuae yollr propoaal concerning a Polley to Limit Global
Temperature change submitted on behalf of Sfstere of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey. Looking at
everyone'e schedule on our end We have November 18, 2015 any time betwaan 9:00-11:00 a.m. (CST) open;
please advlaa If you are available for an hour. We look forward to talklng with you aoon.
Thank you in advance for your timely rasponea, and we look forward to talking with you soon.

Best regards,
Jeanine Gilbert
Shareholder Relations
ExxonMobil
5959 Las Colina& Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039
"Be kinder than necessary, for everyone you meet is fighting some kind of battle!"

2
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Gilbert, Jeanine
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Gilbert, Jeanine
Monday, November 16, 2015 2:34 PM
'Mary Beth Gallagher'
Sister Patricia A. Daly; Tinsley, Brian 0
RE: ExxonMobil Request for a Conference Call

Great, I will send a meeting notice shortly. Similar to prior years, you will meet with Jeff Woodbury,
Brian Tinsley, Jim Parsons and Rob Luettgen, Guy Powell, Pete Trelenberg, and Stan Sokul.
A list of participants on your end will be greatly appreciated. Thanks and have a wonderful day!

Best regards,
Jeanine Gilbert
Shareholder Relations
ExxonMobil
5959 Las Collnas Blvd.
lrvlng, TX 75039
"Be kinder than necessary, for everyone you meet is fighting some kind of battle!''
From: Mary Beth Gallagher [mallto:mbgallagher@tricrl.org]
Sent: Monday, November 16, 2015 12:34 PM
To: Giibert, Jeanine
Cc: Sister Patricia A. Daly; Tinsley, Brian D
Subject: Re: ExxonMobil Request for a Conference Call

Hi Jeanine,
Thank you for looking into other dates, hut the November 30th time will not work. Let's plan to move
forward with December 171:h at 11 CST/12 EST. I will send you a list of participants closer to the date.
Can you also send me a list of who you expect will participate from the company?
Best,
Mary Beth
Mocy Beth Go.llogh"'
Acting Olrector
Tri~State

Coalition for Responsible lnvC6tmcnt

40 South Fullerton A.vc. Mantcla.lr, NJ 07042
(PJ 973·i509·81No

tnhg0Uagher@t1·im·j org

=Jrl<d.oa

On Thu, Nov 12, 2015 at 3:42 PM, Gilbert, Jeanine <jeanine.gilbert@exxorunobil.com> wrote:
Unfortunately, those dates/times do not work either; I do have December 17 @ 11 :00 a.m. (CST)

1

---··-------------------------------------

-~ ..

Best regards,

Jeanine Gilbert
Shareholder Relations
ExxonMobil
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039

"Be kinder than necessary, for everyone you meet Is fighting some kind of battle!"

From: Mary Beth Gallagher [mallto:mbgallagher@trlcrl.org!
Sent: Thursday, November 12, 2015 2:23 PM
To: Gilbert, Jeanine
Cc: Sister Patricia A. Daly; Tinsley, Brian D

Subject: Re: ExxonMobil Request for a Conference Call

Hi Jeanine,
We'd really like to have this call before then. Can you take a look at these times as well:
11/20 -

after 3 ET

11/18 -

after 1:00 ET

11/25- 9:00 - 1:00 ET

Thanks,
Mary Beth

Mory De-th Gn!J.Wlcr
~Dil'((:tor

Tri-Sto.te ("..oa.lltlon for Responidble lnvesnnent
2

-------------------------------------..
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40 South Fu.U~non Ave. Montclak, NJ 0104"
(P)=~

wll~®ld<ri,m
WWW trlcrj !lrn

On Thu, Nov 12, 2015 at 2:47 PM, Gilbert, Jeanine <jeanine.gilbert@exxorunobil.com> wrote:

Mary Beth,

Talcing a look at your dates below, none of them work and it looks like we will be looking into mid-December
timeframe. I will provide an update soon, thanks.

Beat regards,

Jeanine Gilbert
Shareholder Relations
ExxonMobil
5959 Laa Collnaa Blvd.

Irving, TX 75039

"Be kinder than neceaaary, for everyone you meet Is fighting some kind of battle!"

From: Mary Beth Gallagher [mallto:mbgallagher@trlcrl.org]
Sent: Thursday, November 12, 2015 1:00 PM
To: Giibert, Jeanine
Cc: Sister Patricia A. Daly
Subject: Re: ExxonMobil Request for a Conference Call

Hi Jeanine,
Thanks for reaching out to schedule n call. Unfortunately November 18th will not work for
us. Would any of these times work:
- November 19th - anytime before 3:30 ET
3

- November 23rd - anytime
- November 24th - 9 - 11:00 ET

If needed: November 1]th 9:00 -12:00 ET

Please let us know if Jeff is available for any of those dates.

Best,
MmyBeth

Macy Beth Gallagher
.(\cting Dlttettor
Tri~State Cos.lirion

fot Rr.sponsiblc Investment
110 South Fullerton Ave. Montd~ir, NJ 07042
(P) 9,7&5!&8,8,QQ

mb&<illll&b.or®ld<ti..oill
www tr!cri org

On Tue, Nov IO, 2015 at 10:32 AM, Gilbert, Jeanine <jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> wrote:
Hello Sister Pat,

Jeff Woodbury would like to schedule an hour to dlacuse your propoe11I concerning 11 Policy to Limit Global
Temperature change submitted on behall of Slaters of St. Dominic of C11ldwell New Jersey. Looking at
everyone's schedule on our end we have November 18, 2016 any time between 9:00·11:0011.m. (CST) open;
ple11se 11dvise if you are avallable for an hour. We look forward to talking with you soon.

Thank you In advance for your timely reeponee, and we look forward to talking with you &oon.

Best regards,

Jeanine Giibert
4

Shareholder Relations
ExxonMobil
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039

"Be kinder than necessary, for everyone you meet Is fighting some kind of battle!"
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Gilbert, Jeanine
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Tinsley, Brion D
Tuesday, November 17, 2015 1:35 PM
Mary Beth Gallogher. Gilbert, Jeanine
Joan Agro
RE: Verification for Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt

Mary Beth, we didn't find where Fiduciary Trust International was a OTC participant. If we can get FTl's OTC number or
somehow link them to a OTC participant, or get proof from another source that Is a participant, I believe that would do
it. We'll work to make letter more clear for ne><t time.
Thanks,
BrlanT
From: Mary Beth Gallagher [mallto:mbgallagher@trlcrl.org]
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 1:25 PM
To: Gilbert, Jeanine; Tinsley, Brian D
Cc: Joan Agro
Subject: Verification for Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt

Dear Jeanine and Brian,
I am following up on behalf of the Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt who received a note that there was a
deficiency in their filing of the shareholder proposal on the Policy to limit climate change. In
reviewing their filing materials, it looks like the date of the verification and letter matches (November
6th). Can you kindly confirm what the issue was so that they may address it?
Thank you,
Mary Beth
Maiy ll<th Goilogbot
Mtine, Director
Trl-Suuc Coa.lltlan for Responsible tnvcstm~nt
40 Suutb FUlhirtoo Avt!. MoQtdair~ NJ 0704:1

(P) 9'3·509·8800

mb.w&ll~@trii:ti QO'

)fifil.ltl<rlJW!

Gilbert, Jeanine
From:
Sent:

Subject:

Mary Beth Gallagher <mbgallagher@tricri.org>
Thursday, December 17, 2015 9:33 AM
Woodbury, Jeffrey J
Gilbert, Jeanine; Patricia A. Daly, OP
Re: Upcoming proponent call

Categories:

External Sender

To:

Cc:

Dear ,Jeff,

We look forward to speaking with you in a hit. I'm sending an updated list of the participants, with a
few new additions. Because there are so many people joining, we can skip the introductions. I hope
that it is amenable for you for us to start with some intl'Oducto1·y remarks (-15 minutes) on why we
filed this resolution.

ICCR Participants

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Joan Agro, OP - Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt, NY
Barbara Aires, SC - Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
Josie Chrosniak, HM - Region VI CR!
Sister Colleen Dauerbach, SSJ - Sisters of St. Joseph, Chestnut Hill
Pat Daly, OP - Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ
Anna Falkenberg - Socially Responsible Investment Coalition
Rob Fohr ·Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
Mary Beth Gallagher - Tri-State coalition for Responsible Investment
Mary Ellen Gondeck, CSJ - Congregatio11 of St. Joseph
10. Valerie Heinonen, OP - Dominican Sisters of Hope, Ursuline Sisters ofTildonk
11. Christina Herman - ICCR
12. Ethel Howley, SSND- School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund
13. Barbara Jennings, CSJ - Sisters of St Joseph of Carondelet St. Louis Province
14. Betty Kenny, OSF- Sisters of St. Francis, Rochester, Minnesota
15. Atid l<imelman - Tri-State coalition for Responsible Investment
.1.6. Joe Kinard- Presbyterian Church MRTI
17. Sonia Kowal - Zevin Asset Management
18. Susan Makos - Mercy Investment Services
19. Veronica Mendez, CD - Sisters of Our Lady of Christian Doctrine
20.Susan Mika, OSB - Benedictine Sisters
21. Dave Moore - American Baptist Home Mission Societies
22. Nora. M. Nash, OSF - Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia
23. Cathy Rowan - Maryknoll Sisters
24.Joy Peterson, OP- Sinsinawa Dominican Sisters
25. Joellen Sbrissa, CSJ - Congregation of St. Joseph
26. Bill Somplatsky-Jarman - Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
27. Sister Susan Vickers, RSM - Dignity Health
28.Julie Tanner - Christian Brothers Investment Service
29. Maureen Welsh SHCJ - Society of the Holy Child Jesus
30.Jody Wise - Trinity Health

31. Pat Zerega - Mercy Investment Services
Best,
Mary Beth
M111y Beth G;1.\lnghcr
Adin~ Director

Tri-St11t<·) Qn1.lilio11 foi·

Rc~ponsihlc Inve.~a1ncnt

40 South Fullct'ton Avt~. Mo11tc.h1ir, N,f
(f') 973~509-A800

070112

lllln;.1lill~CJ.'.{(1lliii.:rl~iH'.1~
}Y.\'HX1.tl1~'.l:hQI~

On Mon, Dec 14, 2015 at 10: 17 AM, Mary Beth Gallagher <rnbgallaghcrriil.tricri.org> wmtc:
Dear Jeff,
We are looking forward to speaking with you and your colleagues on Thursday about the shareholder
proposal to acknowledge the moral imperative to limit global warming to 2 degrees. I'd like to share
the list of participants from ICCR below.
We will have many shareholders on the line, and we would appreciate the opportunity to begin the
call by taking some time to for us to speak about why this proposal was filed. We hope that there will
be time for discussion and dialogue about the issues.

ICCR Participants
l. Joan Agro, OP- Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt, NY
2. Barbara Aires, SC - Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
3. Josic Chrosniak, HM - Region VI CR!
4. Sister Colleen DaLterbach, SS) - Sisters of St. Joseph, Chestnllt Hill
5. Pat Daly, OP- Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ
6. Anna Falkenberg" Socially Responsible Investment Coalition
7. Rob Fohr - Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
8. Mary Beth Gallagher -Tri-State coalition for Responsible Investment
9. Mary Ellen Gondeck, CSJ - Congregation of St. Joseph
I 0. Valerie Heinonen, OP - Dominican Sisters of Hope, Ursllline Sisters of Tildonk
11. Christina Herman - !CCR
12. Ethel Howley, SSND - School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund
13. Barbara Jennings, CS) - Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet St. Louis Province
14. Betty Kenny, OSF - Sisters of St. Francis, Rochester, Minnesota
15. Atid Kimelman -Tri-State coalition for Responsible Investment
l 6. Sonia Kowal - Zevin Asset Management
17. Susan Makos - Mercy Investment Services
18. Veronica Mendez, CD - Sisters of Our Lady of Christian Doctrine
19. Dave Moore -American Baptist Home Mission Societies
20. Nora. M. Nash, OSF - Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
21. Cathy Rowan - Maryknoll Sisters
22. joy Peterson, PBVM - Sinsinawa Dominican Sisters
23. Joellen Sbrissa, CSJ - Congregation of St. Joseph
24, Bill Somplatsky-Jarman - Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
25. Sister Susan Vickers, RSM - Dignity Health
26. Julie Tanner - Christian Brothers Investment Service
2

27. Maureen Welsh, SHCJ ·Society of the Holy Child Jesus
28. Jody Wise - Trinity Health
29. Pat Zerega - Mercy Investment Services

Regards,
Mary Beth
Mary Beth Gallagher
Aetlng Di1·ceto1'
Tri-State Ccmlition for Rcspon.sihlc Investment
4() .S(l\lth F\llk~1·ton Av~\, Montdail', N.J 0704~

(P) ~l7..3.~.~iQ~::.tl.8.u.o
~q))g\ll\li.gh~~:-«11J1:ii,.:J.:Ji-\/J,g
~~y~Lttl~!jL\)l',£
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Parsons, Jim E
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

MBry Beth Gallagher <mbgallagher@tricri.org>
Tuesday, December 01, 201 S 2:41 PM
Tinsley, Brian D
Copies of co"filing materials

Categories:

External Sender

Hi Brian,
I hope you enjoyed a lovely Thanksgiving holiday with your family. I wanted to mention that Sister
Pat and I are in the same office, so it isn't necessary to send copies ofthe co-filer acknowledgement

letters to both of us. You have likely gotten most of them out by now, but for the remaining ones, it is
just fine if you only send a copy to Sister Pat.
Best,
Mary Beth
M~n)' 3elh G1.11\ughc1·

Aetlng Di1·cc.to1·
Tt·i~St<ite Coalition for Rcspo1isiblc l11vestn1cnt
40 So1ith f<\1\krto11 Ave. Montcli1i1·, N.1 0704~
(I') 9'73-509"8800
.1.nl.Jg\1lJ.i;,1gl,1t~\i,1),tXi,~;_~.i,oxi
W\\'.\~'.1.t.i:.icxl ..VXJ~

Gilbert, Jeanine
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tinsley, Brian D
Tuesday, December 22, 2015 9:00 AM
Gilbert Jeanine
FW: Thank you

Please save in proposal folder.

From: Woodbury, Jeffrey J
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 9:00 AM
To: Mary Beth Gallagher

Cc: Tinsley, Brian D; Patricia A. Daly, OP; Luettgen, Robert A
Subject: Re: Thank you

Dear Mary Beth,
Thank you for the note and for the dialogue. As indicated, ExxonMobil remains committed to pursuing
solutions to meet the dual challenge of energy demand requirements ;md environment<tl responsibility.
We remain available for objective based and productive discussion aimed at elevating understanding and
seeking align1nent.

I wish you and your family a safe andjoyful holiday season and a happy new year.

Reprds, Jeff
Sent from my iPad
On Dec 21, 2015, at 2:06 PM. Mary Beth Gallagher <n1bunllagher(iil.tricri.orn> wrote:

Dear Jeff,
On behalf of the investors who joined our call last week, I would like to thank you and your
colleagues for speaking with us about the shareholder proposal, Acknowledge the Moral
Imperative to Limit Wanning to 2°C. We appreciated having the time to elaborate on why this
resolution was filed. We believe supporting this resolution would present an opportunity for the
company at this critical time. As some participants suggested toward the end of the call, we do
hope that you will either take the steps to implement the prnpoS<tl or allow this to go before all
shareholders at the next Annual Meeting.

We hope that we can continue to discuss these issues and that our conversations can take the
form of meaningful back and forth dialogue to not only enhance our mutual understanding of
these issues, but also bring about progress,

Warm regards and best wishes for Happy Holidays!

Best,
Mary Beth

Mmy Beth
Acti11g

Gul111~he1·

l)ir()~'.~or

Tt'i-St11tc Co11.Htio11 (or R(·)spousibk H1vcstmcnt
40 South F11lktto11 Ave. Montd<ii1', N.J 07!)4~
(P) 97:~~509-l:H:lcJO
u1bg1.l\1~1cli~t:((121dtti...<."!.\'.f::
:~S-~:.\.'.~.Y.Jrk.d.,v_i;g
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American aaptlst Horne Mission societies
P.O. OOX 851

valley Forue 1 PA 191ta2~oas1

ooo.iii.3an

American Baptist
Home Mission
Societies

610.?ti0.2000

Received

FAX 610.168.:21f70

NOV 0 3 2015

SINCE I ~J·I

www.abhms.oru

J,J, Wood

RECF.IVED

NOV
October 26, 2015

3 20~

~. 0. Tlttf§U

'YJ

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Woodbury,
As socially responsible investors, the American Baptist Home Mission Society looks for
social and financial accountability when investing in corporations. The American Baptist
Church first adopted a resolution on global warming in 1991, recognizing the critical
Impacts of this issue on "hunger, access to clean water, environmental stewardship,
health and peace." Recent statements from the Catholic, Jewish, and Muslim traditions
as well as other faith communities reinforce this message, and the American Baptist
Church stands with the broader faith community in its conviction that addressing climate
change is a moral imperative for a(( of humanity. We are hopefuf thal the negotiations in
Paris at the end of this year will produce a robust international agreement on climate
change.
As corporations from all sectors of the economy, including the oil and gas industry, call
for a strong outcome from the Paris climate negotiations, we urge our company to
similarly speak out, particularly recognizing the importance of the 2 'C warming limit that
the world's nations have agreed upon. We be!ieve that ExxonMob!! has a responsibi!ity
to take a leadership role and support policy that can guide us towards a 2'C future.
The American Baptist Home Mission Society is the beneficial owner of 3,297 shares of
ExxonMobil stock. The American Baptist Home Mission Society has held stock
continually for over one year and intends to retain the requisite number of shares
through the date of the Annual Meeting. A letter of verification of ownership is enclosed.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to file the attached proposal urging
the Board of Directors to acknowledge the moral imperative to limit global warming to
2'C, for consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I
hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in ec<XXdence with rule 14-e-8 of the
general rules and regulations of The Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.

Discipleship • community

111

Justice

trrror'(!Otvited as: Tne American .aaprJst Home Mission society • woman's American aaptlst Home Mission Society

Please note that the contact person for this resolution will be Sr. Patricia Daly, OP, of the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ, who can be reached at pdaly@trlcri.org. If
agreement is reached, Patricia Daly, as spokesperson for the primary filer, is authorized
to withdraw the resolution on our behalf. However, as a co-filer I respectfully request
direct communication from the company and to be listed in the proxy. We look forward
to constructive dialogue with you and your colleagues about these concerns and hope to
see ExxonMobil demonstrate leadership on climate change as we anticipate the
important negotiations in Paris.
· Sincerely;

David L. Moore, CFA
Director of Investments

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to limit Global Warming to 2•c
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis. In his encyclical letter Laudato SJ', states that "the climate Is a common
good. belonging to all and meant for all." 1 Numerous faith traditions have Issued
statements highlighting the moral responslblllty to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent actlon.2 They join experts In science, business. and
politics who have stated that global warming Is unequivocal. that climate change Is
human-Induced, and that i·ts decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanity.'
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations. holding no
responsibility. will live with greater Impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels In order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change. including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure. and accelerated species Joss.
These impacts will likely have societal consequences Including migration, food
insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that If warming exceeds 2•c. there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "Irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil' s 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2•c.•
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds to a "moral Jmperatlve"5 to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral Imperative to limit warming to 2°c. Further.
1 titt ;//w2.vq!lcCJn,v_Q/_Q.Q.D.tii!JJ.tlfrqncwm/en/eocvcllcals/docurnentslQQQQ:
0
fJ:Qlli;esco 20150Q.i~L!ZJJmb~gto-si, html

i http://www.umc.orq/whgt-we-bellevelresolu!IQO.:.Qll;Q].~
http; //www.pcusa.org/medlCJ/uploads/~Jilnergyr§Qort.pdf; h1tp:/lwww,abc-

us0.org/wp-content /uploads/201210Q(gj~t!1PQtJillQ.;L/www .ucc,orq/!;/~D.t<Ji::
ministries synod-resolutions q-resolutloo-on·cllmgte: http://www.uuq.or~s/threal·
alobgl-wqrmfngcllmgte-cbgoge:
bttp:UJslamlccllmgtedeclqrq!lon.org/lslqmic-d~Qo-oo-glo.lliJk!lmgte-chqogel :
httos;(/theshalomceoter,org/tcrqh-pp12Si:;.crlsls-lnsplre-400-rqbbls-cgll-vlgorous-cllmgte-gctloo:
bJ:tp;f/www.a\J~a.rib.care.org/articl2/shgred-quqker-statement-fqc!og-cbqfl2noe-c!lmgte

chang12
'http:/lwww.cqslngplolv.vq/contentldqm/qccqdemlqlpdfldeclaratJon%20Cflnall,Rdf
'http://cdn,exxonmobll.com(-lmedlq(globallflles(energy"qnd"enyJronment/report...enerqy.;:
gnd-cllmate.pdf
'http://corporate.exxonmobll cpmlen/compqoy/news"and"updqtes/speeches/uol2qsblnginnovqtlon-to"meet-our-enerqy-qnd-eoylronmentgH1eeds

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access,6 Biiiions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely Impacted by climate change,7

k a large GHG emitter with carbon Intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Partles of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
Important given Exxon's historical role In financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change. 8 Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers Including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support an International
agreement to limit warming to 2"C,9
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the lmperotive to limit global average temperature Increases to 2•c
above pre-industrial levels, which Includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2"C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobii's existing positions on climate policy.

•bttp:/lwww.cqrbontracker.org/rcport/enorgyqccess/:
http://www.theguardian.com/sustolnqble-btJS!nessl2QJll/.Q~-cleqn-energy-I~

the-solullon-to-poyerty-oot-coal

'b.tti;i;l/www.se4q!l.orgltror;klng-moareslli.
")J.tlQ;f/www.ucsusa.org/gioba!-woJJnlog/flghl·-m1s1nrormqllon/cllmqte-decept!on-doJililftt!tlQ§fill
fuel-Industry-memos# .Vfrd3RFViko
9 t1l'l'p:f/www.ollqndqascllmptelnll'latlve,_~QXDLwp-conteot/uplo.QillLZQH;iJJ.Q.LQ£Cl-Report..
201 5.pdf: bttps: I lwww. wbltehouse .qov /tbe-mess-offlce/2QIQL.1Q/J.21!Q.o!-$1)0J.\l1"·Whlte-hou!ll2;;
announces-cornmltments-qmer!can-bus!ness-qct
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Exxon Mobll Corp()ratlon
lnvestot Rolotlons

5959 Las Colin•• Soulevatd
lrvlng,TX 76039-2298

EJf(onMobil
November 13, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr. David L. Moore, CFA
Director of Investments
American Baptist Home Mission Societies
588 N. Gulph Road & 1st Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Dear Mr. Moore:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of
American Baptist Home Mission Societies (the "Co-filer") the proposal previously submitted
by Sister Patricia Daly concerning policy to limit global wanning to 2•c in connection with
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, proof of share ownership
provided in your BNY Mellon submission does not meet requirements, as shown below.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires
a co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least
one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date
of submission is, October 27, 2015, which is the date the Proposal was received by first class
mail delivery.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date
we have not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To
remedy this defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares tor the one-year period preceding
and including October 27, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-flier's shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period preceding and including October 27, 2015; or

Mr. David L. Moore
Page2

•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record"
holder of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large
U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities
through, the Depository Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a
securities depository (OTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such
brokers and banks are often referred to as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No.
14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC
participants should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker
or bank or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the
internet at: http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In
these situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant
through which the securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a
written statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including
October 27, 2015.

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit
proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period preceding and including October 27, 2015. The Co-filer should
be able to find out who this OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If
the Co-filer's broker is an introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the
identity and telephone number of the OTC participant through the Co-filer's account
statements, because the clearing broker identified on the Co-filer's account statements
will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that holds the Co-filer's shares
knows the Co-flier's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know the Co-filer's
holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by obtaining
and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including October 27, 2015, the required amount of securities were
continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's
ownership, and the other from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's
ownership.

Mr. David L. Moore
Page 3

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received.
Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively,
you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to
Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals,
it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. Unless the lead
filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this
proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses
under Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and
co-filers to Include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure
timely communication in the event the proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~---<:r"L ..A~--L
........

Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Mary Beth Gallagher, TSC

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.

Page 46 redacted for the following reason:
--------------------*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

~.

""'BNY MELLON

Ae;set Ser.iltlhg
6NY Menon Cont()r
500 C3rant Straet, Su Ito 06:?:5
Pltts:bursh, PA 1525BM0001

RECEIVED
NOV 3 Z015
October 26, 2015

B. D. TINSLEY

Mr. Dovid Moo«
American Boptisl Home Mission Societies
Route 363 & l st Avenue
P.O. Box 851
Volley forge, Pa. 19482-085 'l
Re; American Baptist Home Mission Societies

ABMF30A5082
Dear Mr. David Moore,
As of and including October 26, 2015, the American Baptims Home Mission Society held, and has held
continuously for at least one year, 3,297 shares ofEll'.Xon Mobil Corp We have been directed by the
shareowners to place a hold on this stock at least until the next annual meeting.
This security is currently held by Mellon Trust, Master Custodian, for tho American Baptist Horne Ml,.ion
Socletios in our nominee name at Depository Trust Company.
Plea.•e contact rne directly al 412-234-7122 with any questions.
Sincerely,

Jules Selia
Global Client Administration
BNY Mellon
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Oblate Scbool 1'beology

RECEIVED
DEC 14 2015

G.R.GLASS

<Benedictine Sisters
285 Oblate Drive
San Antonio. TX 78216

21 <J..848-6704 phone
21<J..3414519 fa)(

December 14, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
General Counsel end Corporate Secretal'y
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinaa Boulevard
lrvlng, TX 75039--,.298
Sent by Filll: 972-444-1505
Dear Mr. Woodbury:
I am writing you on behalf of the Benedictlne Slaters of Boeme, Texas to co-file the stoekholder
resolution on Acknowl6ldge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warmlrig to 2"C. The proposal etetea;
RESOLVEO: Shareholders reque11t that the Board of Directors adopt a polley acknowllildglng the
imperative to limit global average temperature increases to z•c above pre-industriQl levels, which
includes committing the Company to support the goal of limiting warming to 1.,sa than 2•c.
I am hel'$by authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with Sistera of St.
Dominic of GaldWell, NJ. t submit It for inclusion in the 2016 proxy stet"'"'81"\t fur consideration and action
by the shareholden; al the 2016 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-6 of the General Rules
and Ragulation!:l of the Seeurltles and Exchange Act of 1934. We ara the beneficial owner, as defined in
Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of $2,000 worth ofthe shl'lres. We heve beens
continuous shareholder for one year of $2,000 In market value of Exxon Mobil Corporation otock and will
continue to hold at least $2,000 of Exxon Mobil Corpofatlon etock through the next annual meeting.
Verification of our ownership position will be sent by our custodian. A representative of the fliers will
attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution eui required by SEC rules.
We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the fliers about this proposal. We consider
Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ the lead Iller of this resolution end as so are authorize(! to act on
our behalf In all aspects of the resolution including negotiation and withdrawal. Ploase note thlill the
oontact pen11on for this resolutionlproposat wltl be Sr. Patricia Daly, OP of Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell, NJ who can be reached at 973--609-8800 or at pda!y@tricrt.om. AB a co-flier, we requeat
direct communication from the company and to be listed In the proxy.
Sin!lllrely,

~ .$..w().N\llU.W os B
Sr. Suman Mika, OSB
Corporate Responsibility Program

------------------------,·-·--

12/l~/2013

13:30 FAJI 2103414519

ObHrte School Theolos;y

Aell.nowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Waiming to 2"C
WHEREAS: Pope Francis, in his encyctlcal letter Laudato SI', stews ttiat 'the clim"w is a common good, belonging
to all Md meant for all:' Numero\ls faltll traditions have laaued statemenb hlghlighUng the morel responi;ilblllty to
addre"3 climate change and c:are for ~lion and caHlng l'or urgent action. 2 They join experts In science, business
end polltlce whg have stated that global warming i9 unequlvgc.al, thl!ll Qllmate change Is human-Induced, and thut I~
decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanity.'
The poor 1;111d most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no msponslblllty, Wiii iive with
greater impacts of global warming.
World ksaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming or the average global atmospheric
lqmpersture to les11 than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) aboV<i pre-Industrial level& In order to prevant the worst
lmpi.lcis of cllm1Jte change, Including extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated
specie11 loss. These lmpacll!I wlll llkely have oocfetel consequences Including migration, food lnseeurlty, and conflict
The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Punel on Climate Change ~ the! If warming exceeds 2·c. lhero are
risks of "triggering nonlinear tipping elemer1ta" thus producing "Irreversible" impacia
The emissions proftle of ExxonMobil's
would entail warming in Axcess of 2•c.•

2015 Outlook
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OilWmlrios
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ExxonMobil claims that Its energy ~roduction respands to a •mor•I lmperettve'" to meAt growing energy demand
and erad1¢ete poverty, but thla does not offset the nec.esslty to mitigate climate change or the moral lmpntlve to
limit warming to 2•c. Further, World Bank and energy anelyst reports c:onolvde thet renewabla energy provides a
better pathway to Emargy access." Billions of people living in energy poverty are not only the least responsible for
greenhouse gas (GHC3) emissions, but also likely to be rnost adversely Impacted by climate change·'
A>i a large GHG emitter with Cllrbon lntermlve products, EloconMobil should robustly support the global framework
to address climate change resulting from the 21st Conference of Parties or the United NaUon!il Framework
Convention on Climate Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on dirnate policy 111 especially
Important given Exxon's hletorlcel role in financing cllmate denilll 11nd mlslnformetiOn IJl'lmpalgni.1 on climate
change_• Falling to address Ihle could prewent reputationlJI ri:llk for ExxonMobil. In contraAt to E><XonMobll, ten llil
industry peers Including Tolal, Shell, BP, and Saudi Aramco, end business leaders In other Industries, support an
lntematlonal agreement to limit warming to 2°C, •
RESOLVED: Shareholders request the! the Board of Directors adopt a policy acknowl.,dglng the Imperative to limit
!)lobBI average wrnpel'E!ture incre1wes to 2·c abQve pre-lndu11trlal levels, which Includes e<:>mmlttlng the Company

to support me goal or fimiting warming to less thiln 2'C.
Supporting Statement We believe th!lt ExxonMobil should ass"rt moral leadership with respect to ellmete
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobll's existing posldons on cumare policy.

1 http:/iw2.vaUC11n.vlil/contentlfranceew1en/eneydlcal!l/doouments1papa-tranoeseo,_20150524_oocicllca-laudato-sl.h1ml
2 http;llwww.umc.org/Whai.we-belleve/msolutll11Nm-g!oba~wnnnln9:
llttp:/twww.pcusa,orglmedla/Uploedstae11wplpdf/ent!!rgyn11pon.pdf; http://www.abc-usa.org/Wpcontenl/uploads/2012106/fj.obwatm.pdf; http:Jlwww.ucc.org/em11rQ11menta~mlnllllrioo_synQd-resolullor111u1-resolutlon·on-cllm•te:

http://www.uua.org/statemenl$/threat•global-wannlngdlmate-change;

http'1fislamicdlmatedeclar.\1Qn.Qrg/isl8mlc;.de<;:lara1lon·on-global-<:Umate-ehange/: httptl:/Mellhalomoonter.org/torah-pope-

ctlsia.lnspitE-40<\·~bl)l$-<:all-vig""1us-climate-llcilon; http://WWW.quakereart11oor<1.org/article/Bhered-quaker-utat~ment-faolng

challenflll"climale·chang"
3 http:tlvNIW,caslnaplolv.va/contenl/dam/accademllllpdf/declamtion%20(flnal).pdf
4 http:J/Cdn.exxonmobll,com/Nlmedlatglabal/flkWenergy-11M-en.O-Onmentl"'POrt-energy-a11d-cllmete.pdf
6 hltp://oorpol'<l(e.el()(()nmobil.oomten/company/n,..,.s-11nd-upd~too"'8peechee/11nleashlng-lnnOVDliot1-to-meet-our-"n'"r11Y",nd

envlronmental-need!!
B http:/lwww.oorbomracket.org/reporl/energyacoess/:

http://www. thegyardl~n ,comlsUllllllna~b!IBlnelJS/20151aul)I07/\NOrtd-bank·~Joon-energy·le-the ..wlution-to-poverty.. not-co.al
7 hl:tp~lwww.se4all.org11mc:klng.progress/

() http:/lwww.U<:Susa.org/glol>al-warmlng/flght-<11ltlnformation/cllmatc.. deoeptlon-doG,.;em.fQ9Sil-fuBl·ind\lfltry..
rnemos#.Vfrd3RFVlko

e http:llwww.ollnndgascllmateinlttollv<>.co~nl/uploads/2015110/0GCl-~eport-2015.pdf;

https:/lwWW.wllttehouse.govlthtl-press-otll<lel2015110/19/!oct.,.heel-whlto-housQ"8nnounc.!HXlmmltrnenlo-am<)floan-blJSinessi,wt
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RECEIVED
DEC 14 2015

G.R. GLASS

Additional Comments: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~P l\e ~onoMt\.u.~

Benedictine Sistel'8
Cc;irpofllte Responatblltty

P.O. Bax 200423
San Antonio, TX 78220
2104'8-6704 phone
21o-M1-4519fax

Ph)'eloal Location:
288 Oblato Drive
San Antonio, TX 78216

2015-12-14 14:37
fid-lli~ l'lfok(l;ro11u~

Fidelity Investments 2104950929
S<irvlcaii L.LC

~>

972-444-1505

i 39 N loop 1604 f, 1 51,11,e 103
S~I"!.

Antanftl, TX 78232

RECEIVED
December 14, 2015

DEC 15 2015
B. D. TINSLEY

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
E11llOJJ Mobil Corporation
5959 Las ColinllS 13oulevard
Irving, TX 75039·2298
Sent by Fax: (972) 444-J 505
Re: Co-filing of shareholder !'esolu!ion
Acknowledge Moral llrtperative to Limit Global Warming to 2 degrees Celsius

As ofDecemblilr 14, 2015, The Benedictine Sisters of Boerne held, and has held
continuously for at least one ye!U' through June 11, 2015, $2,000.00 worth of Exxon
Mobil Corporntio11 Common Stock (XQM). These sha.l"es were held with National
Financial Services (DTC#0226), a wholly owned subsidiary of Fidelity Investments.
If you need any other information, plea!!<) contact us at (210) 490-1905 ext. 52775.
Sincerely,

~~~
Relationship M111rngllr

CC: Sr. Suslll) Mika, OSB

F1d~11ty

Brolle1age Servlce!I LLC. Miembl:!r NY.St:, SlfC

p 2/2

Fidelity Investments 2104950929 >> 972-444-1505

2015-12·14 14:37

Received
DEC 15 2015

Fax

J.J. Woodb

p 1/2

lnveetor Center
Fidelity Investments
139 N Loop 1604 E Suite 103
San Antonio, TX 78232

RECEIVED
Jeffrey Woodb~

Recipient:
Recipient's state

DEC 16 .201~
B. D. TINS_LEY

~f Residence:

The infonnatlon
contained in this
facsimile Is Intended for
the conftdentlal use of
the named recipient. If

Company:. ____E-'x-"-x""o""n"'"Mobil Corporation

the reader of this

Phone:

message la not the
intended recipient or

Fax:

------

972-444-1505

person responsible for
delivering it to the
intended recipient, you

From:

James Beck
210-490-1905 ext. 52775

Fax:

210-495-0929

are hereby notified that
you have received this
·-.... ~·----

communication In error,
and that 1;1ny review,
dissemination,

cc:;____ _ _ __

dlstribl.ltion, or copying
Date:

12/14/2015

-'---------

Pages Inc.
cover:

_:2:____ _ _ _ .

or this corilmunioatlon Is
atrtetly prohibited. If you
. have received this In
error, please notify the
sender immediately by
telephorie at the number

Comments:

set forth and destroy this
facsimile message.

Turn her••
rldollly Grol<cro90 Services LLC,

Membor NYSE, SIPO

ExXon Mobil corporaUon
Investor RulaUons

5959 Las collnoo eoulevord
lrvlng,"IX 75039"2298

EJf{onMobil

December 16, 2015
VIA UPS - QVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Sister Susan Mika, OSB
Corporate Responsibility Program
Benedictine Sisters of Boerne, Texas
285 Oblate Drive
San Antonio, TX 78216
Dear Sister Mika;
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Benedictine Sistere of Boerne, Texas, the proposal previously submitted by Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell New Jersey concerning a Polley to limit Global Werrning to 2•c (the "Proposal') In
connection with Exxon Mobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from Fldeltty,
share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filere of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead flier has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-fliers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, It will be difficult for us to engage In productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-B by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-fliers to
Include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
In the event the Proposal Is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly

Pages 55 through 56 redacted for the following reasons:
---------------------------*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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'13e.ne,aictine Sisters of 'Virginia
Saint Benedict Monastery• 9535 Linton Hall Road• Bristow, Virginia 20136-1217 • (703) 361-0106
0.,cember16, 2015

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
General Couneel end Corporete Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporetlon
5959 L11& Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

RECEIVED
DEC 18 Z015

B. O. TINSLEY

Sent by Fax: 972-444-1505
Dear Mr.Woodbury:
I am writing you on behalf of Benedictine Sisters of Virginia to co·flle the stocld1older resolution on
Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Wllrmlng to 2·c. In brief, the proposal states:
RESOLVED: Shareholdera request thet the Board of Directors adopt a policy acknowledging thfl
imperative to limit global average temperature lncMases to 2•c above pre-industrial levele, which
lncludBB committing the Company to aupport the gool of limiting warming to lee11 than 2•c.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our Intention to co·flle this shareholder propoalill with Sisters of
St. Ol)minic of CaldWell, NJ. I submit it for Inclusion In the 2016 proxy statement for consideration and
action by the shareholders at the 2016 lilnnual me11tlng In accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General
Rules and Regulation& oflhe Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owner, as
defined In Rule 13d-3 of the Securities E;o:eharige Act of 1934, of 5,000 of Exxon Mobil Corporation
aheree.
We have been a continuous shareholder for one year of $2,000 in markllt value of Exxon Mobil
Corporation etocl< and will continue to hold at least $2,000 of ElCXOn Mobil Corporation stock through
the next 111nnu11I meeting. Verification oJ our ownership position wlll be sent bY our cvstodieo. A
repra11entatlve of the fliers will attend the stockholdera' meeting to move the resolution 11s required by
SEC rule$.
We truly hope that the compi;1ny wlll be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal. We
consider Slaters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ the lead flier of this resolution and as eo are authorized
to ad on our behalf In all aspects of the resolution Including negotiation and withdrawal. Pleall'!I note
that l.l'le contact peraon for this resolution/proposal w!H be Sr. Petricla Daly, OP of Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell. NJ who can be reached at 973-509-8800 or at pdu'v@triyri.?rg, As 11 co-flier,
we reepectfully request direct communication from the company and to be listed in the pro;o:y.

Sinoerely,

S~7'wiu~JN.trJ~'1' 1 ~R

Sister Andrea Weetk811lp, OSB

Treasurer

02
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Acknowllldge Mo,.l lmpel'lltlve to Limit Global Wanning to 2•c
WHEREAS: Pope Fraoc;IB, In his em:yclk;llt letter Lau<:tuto $1', S\il«IS that "the dlll18te is a common good,
bcilonglng to all and meant for 1111:1 N11moroua l'aitll lr$dltione have 13Uued stelemoots hlghllghtlng the moral
~nflfblltty to add1'98S climate change and care ror croatlon and ealllng for urgent action_• They join experts In
eeienee, bualness, and politic" who have stated I.hat global wanning la unequivocal. that climate change Is
hum11n·ln~uced, end that It~ deciaive mitigation Is a moral imperaUvo ror humanity.'
The poor sn~ most vulnerable are the 01111 to sulluf, whilo Mure generations, holding no rosponalbillty,

wttn greater impacts of global warming.

wm five

World loaders In the 201 o Cancun Agreement agreed to llmlt -nnlng of the toveruge global atmospheric
temperature to les~ than 2 degrees Centlgtade (2'CJ above pre-Industrial levels In order to prevent Ille woret
impacle of climate <:rnlnge, including extreme weather, drougnt, rie!nq aeG levels, crop failure, end accelerated
speciet1 !Olla. These hnpacts will likely have soclelal consequences Including migmtlon. food lnseourtty, end
COfllllol The World Bank end the lntergovernmeotal Panel on Climato Change wam that If warming ellOOed&
2'C, there are ~ska or "triggering nonltnear tipping alemeo~· thus pl'Qducing "lrraverslble' Impacts.
The emiMlons pronle of Ex.xonMobil's 2016 Outlook ror Energy rol)Ort eppro~lmates ecal\ilrlos that
would entail Wlllrmlng In excess of 2·c.•

E)Q(onMobll claims lhat I~ energy production reepondu ID a 'mciral imporotlve''S tQ maet qrowlng energy demand
and eredlcote p0verty, but this ~oea not ofhlet the necessity to mitigate climate change or the moral lmperattve
to limit warming to 2'C. Further, World Bank er>d energy analyat roports conciucte that ren.ivmble entrgy
prnvldee a tmtter pathway to energy access.• Bllllona or people living In energy poverty l1f8 not only Ille lea8t
reeponslble for greenhOu&e gas (GHGJ emlallk)J1S, but aleo likely to be most adversely Impacted by climate
change-'

As 11 large GHG emitter with Cllrbon Intensive pl'(>ducts, E)Q(onMobll should robustly support Iha global
framework to llddlllfl!I climate change resulting from the 21st Conference of Parties of tho Unit'KI Nal\One
Framewo!k Convention on Climate Change In December 2015. r..onstructlva engagement on climate policy Is
e&pEICially Important given Exxon'e hl!llorical role In flnancing cllmalll dental and milliofonnation campaigns OJI
clime!$ cnar1ge.• Falllng to addrells this col.lid present reputattonel l'isk for Ex.xonMobll. In contrast to
exxonMobll, ten oll lndu11try peers including Tomi, Shen, l!P. and Saudi Aramco, and business leadera in other
lndu!llries. support en international agreement to limit wanning to

2·c. •

RE80l.VED: Sharehold11re request that the Board of Dlrec10111 edopt a policy acknowledging the lmperaHvc to
llmlt global average temperatur"' increases to 2•c abOVe pre-lndustrlill levels, which includes committing the
Company to support the goel of llmiUng wlllrmlng to less than 2•c.

SupPOrtlng st.tement: We belleve that ExxonMobil should assert moral leedershlp with respect to cllm~t•
chBnge. This policy would supplem011t i:xxonMoblrs existing p0sltlons on climate policy_
1 http;/lw2.vmlcan.veloonl>ent/Tl'anaesco/enlertcyelle$1sldowrnentslpapa-lr.!ncesco_201 D0624_onclcllce-J~udal<>-sl.html

2 http://wWW_unic.org/w--bllllevu/reoolutlon-on-.ulobal-warmlng;

hltp~/www.peuss.o~lupload81ac111¥Plpdflsne111yreport.pdf: ~ttp:ltwww.abc-uM.Otg/wfl·

contentluploadlJ/2012/06lglobwarrn.pdf; http:/-.ucc.org/llnvlronmental-mtnl&lrles_synod-reslllullons_a-re1<0lutlon·on-

¢llmate· h\ll>:l/wNw.uua.Of'llletatemenhllthreatillobal-Warmlnllcilmat&-Gtiaoge;
http:!niitamlc:cllmatedec;larattori.org/ls~mlc-deciaratlOn·On·global·cllmate-change/; h\tpe://lheohalomoontor.orgllorah-pope..
erlsls-il'!llplrs-400.•abbi9-Clll~vigorous-<:tlmate..actlon: http;//WWW.qUakerear1hcare.org/ertlcle/shart1d-que1<er·stlltement·
Melng-thalleoll&-dlmllle-cllllnge
3 http://wWW.oaslnaplolv.vlllcontenVdeml111:C11demlllipdf/d8damtion%2o(llnaQ.pdf

4 htlp://odn.eioconmobll.coml-lmedlalglobal/'llleo/energy-•n<Hln~lronment/"'1""1--energy.and·otlmate.pdf
http://corporate.oxxonmobll.oonlien/oompanyln~r!d-updateslspeeche81unleashlng-lnnov11~01>-to--mlllit-OUM11llKQY..and·

5

envlranmenta~needs

6 http:/twww.calbOntrad<er.org/repOrtienefllYll"'l"'"I;

http:l/WWW.t11eguardi1111.com/suetalnabla-buslneeal201~/'ilug/07/YJ(lr1\t-ban~-~-energy-ls-lh~-..,lutlor•-la·poverl)'-no\·Coal
7 http;l/WWW.se4llll.orQArlllCklng-progre88/
8 http;//WWW.uoauaa.orufgloba~w"1mlng/llght..mlolnf<:rm18tlan/cllmate-d""eption-doule,....f0Gell-fuel~nduotfy··

=~~~:,:'sc1motelnltialive.aom11111>-<ontern/uploadsl2015/10/00Cl-Rep0rt-201t>.pdf;

httpe:itwww.whltehouee-1;10vl1he-press-ollk;el201ll/101191faol-oheet-w111t&-hoUll8•Snnou11Q111KOfllmllm8nt&-alfl9r1<.:11n-

bualneM-llci
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Exxon Mobil Corpori!.!tlon
inv('lstor Rotation~
5959 Las Calinas Boulevti.rd
lrv,nQ.TX 75039·2298

EJf(onMobil
December 21, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Andrea Westkamp. OSB
Treasurer
Benedictine Sisters of Virginia
Saint Benedict Monastery
9535 Linton Hall Road
Bristow, VA 20136-1217
Dear Sister Westkamp:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf or the
Benedictine Sisters of Virginia (the "Co-filer"), the proposal prevloualy submitted by the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell NJ concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2•c (the "Proposal") In
connection with ExxonMobll's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted In your letter
dated December 16, 2015 proor of share ownership was not Included with your submission.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer
to submit sufficient proof that he or ehe has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for al least one year as of the date the
shareholder propoaal was submitted. For this Proposal, the dale of submission Is December 16,
2015, which is the date the Proposal was transmitted electronically by facsimile.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have
not received proof that the Co-filer haa satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 16, 2015.
As explained In Rule 14a-B(b), sufficient proof must be In the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-flier's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one·
year period preceding and Including December 16, 2015; or

Sister Andrea Westkamp, OSB
Page 2
•

if the Co-flier has flied with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5,
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the
requisite number ol ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year ellglbllity
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change in the ownership level and e written statement that the Co-flier continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period.

if you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" holder of
your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and
banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the Depository
Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (OTC is
also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and banks are often referred to
as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the
SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be viewed ea "record' holdera of
securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-flier can confirm whether its broker or bank Is a OTC participant by asking its broker or bank
or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the internet at:
http://www.dtcc.com/-/madia/Files/Downloadslclient·center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these situations,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the
securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-flier's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-flier needs to submit a written
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-flier continuously held the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and Including December 16,
2015

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-flier needs to submit proof of
ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Co·
flier continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period
preceding and including December 16, 2015. The Co-flier should be able to find out who this
OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker Is an introducing
broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity !Ind telephone number of the OTC
participant through the Co-flier's account statements, becauae the clearing broker identified on
the Co·filer's account statements will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know
the Co·filer's holdings, the co.flier needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership atatements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including December 16, 2015, the required amount of 11ecurilles were continuously
held - one from the Co-flier's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's ownership, and the other
from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Sister Andrea Westkamp, OSB
Page 3
The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter Is received. Please mail
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me via facsimlle at 972-444·1233, or by email to Jeanine.gllbert@exxonmobll.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-fliers of shareholder proposals, It is
Important to ensure that the lead flier has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-fliers, Including with
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead flier can represent
that It holds such authority on behalf of all Co-fliers, and considering SEC staff guidance, It will be
difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-actlon responses under Rule
14a·B by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co·filers to include
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the
event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~ ... 5U.

"'·-o

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosure!!
c: Sister Patricia Daly

Pages 63 through 65 redacted for the following reasons:
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RECEIVED
DEC 2 8' 2015
B. D. TINSLEY
Deoembar 28, 2015

Mr. Jaffrey Woodbury
General Counsel and
Corporate Sacrl!tory
El(l(on Mobil Corporation
5959 Llls Collnas Boulevard
lrvln1L TX 75039-2298

By Facslmll~; 97:.!""'144-1505
Dear Mr. Woc:idburv,
In response to your requ~t to Sister Andrea Westk:lmp, OSI! regardlnll the ownership of the
Exxon Mobil Corpor;itlon share• by the Benedictine Sisters of Virginia: The Benedictine Sisters of VA, Inc.
Endowment Fund purchaoed 5,000 shares of the common stock of Exxon Mobil Corporation on
04/04/1997. This position of ownership continue• to be held In this fund at the firm of BB&T Scott &
Stringfellow and represents a value ohpproxlmately $400,950.
This lnfonmation should verify anv questions reg,rdlng our ownership qualllicatlons.

Sincerely,

John J, Muldowney
Mannglns Dlrettor
Financial Advisor

Cc: Sister Andrea We~tkvmp, OSB

901 Eo•t. a;vi:-~ 8"""'· Ault.~ MO, lllohmond, VA 2l)21(l 0 604.64~.JS.\l f 80~.(l1D.~~l6 BBTS<o•U.. logfolloW,C<>l\I
M&T Sc:oU 3-. Strfrigf~!,ow 1111 dNlilon Qf BO&T St.curltles, LLC. m111mbiir FtNRAISIPC. 00& T 511c1Jri.tlfl$, l.l.C is a wh~ly"OWl'!Qd rltltlbatY: E.Jb:tldi11')' M 011.&'t COfPMlltil:in,
I~ m1t a h.al'lk. arid If. ~ .. r'.U• ((.!,....,, ~ J:lnit.T I~ of fl()lt ..lnn~ ~ltb~ldloiy. Sl!t\lrltlll!I 11nd lnsllronre prod1.1ctg or 11nmlltlu sold, cth!n!d, or rl!tomm~Med by
68&T Scott & Strlngfallow 11111 not a depo!it, not fDIC ln:wl'd:d, not gunrMfA!ftd ~ ~ l,i1m1t, nat ~ub.l°'Mflifld by .lli'l'i' fi!td111'.l! ~tMll'fll'l\llnt <'lgil(I()" ilrld 1\~il)' IO(e \l.lll!,111,
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To:
Mr. JeRrey Woodbury
General Counsel and corporate Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 L11s ColinM Boulev11rd
Irving, TX 75039-2298

J.J. Woodb
Date: December 15, 2015

# or p1111n In duding cover: 3

F11:"' 972-444-1505

F,om: Sr. Patrlcl11 Kirk, OSB
Oenedictine Sisters of Baltimore
Emma.nuel Monastery
2229 W. Jopp11 Road
LutherviJle, MD 2109'.l
Phone:410-821-S792
FAX# 410-296-9560

Mr. Woodbury,

The Benedictine Sisters of Baltimore a.re co-filing tho: stockholdl'r resolution
Mor11l lmper&tlve to Limit Global Warming to 2°C. Included in tbis "mail is:
"" our co-filing letter
.,.. 11 copy of the: resolution
Thank you for your 11ltention to this.

Sincerely,
Sr. Patricia Kirk, OSB
Prioress
Benedictine Sisters of Baltimori:

A~knowledge

01

12/15/2015

08:40

4102969560

BENEDICTil'E SRS

BENEDICTINE SISTERS of BALTIMORE
bnmanuel Monastery
Oecember15, 2016
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Ll~e Collnae Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039,2298
Sent by Fax: 972-444-1505
Dear Mr.Woodbury:
I am writing you on behalf of the Bene<:llctlne Slaters of Baltimore to co.file the etockholder resolution
on Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2•c_ In brief. the proposal states:
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy acknowledging the
imperative to limit global average temperature Increases to 2•c above pre-industrial levels, which
includes ct1mmlttlng the Company to support the goel of llmltlng warming to less than 2•c.

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our Intention to eo,file this shareholder propo$al with Sisters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ. I submit it for inclusion in the 2016 proxy statement for consideration and
action by the shereholders at the 2016 annual meetin11 in yccordance with Rule 14-a-B of the Gem:1ral
Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1g34, We are the benllflolal owner, ae
defined In Rule 13d·3 of the Securities Exehange Act of 1934, of 276 of Exxon Mobil Corporation
shares.
We !lave been a eonlinuous shareholder for one year of $2,000 In market value of Exxon Mobil
Corporation stock and wlll continue to hold at least $2,000 of Exxon Mobil Corporation stock through
the next annual meeting. Verification of our ownership position will be eent by our custodlen. A
representative of the fliers will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required by
SEC rules.
We truly hope th11t the company wlll be willing to dialogue with the fliers about this proposal. We
consider Sisters of St. Dominic of Calclwell, NJ the lead filer of this resolution and BB BO are authorized
to act on our behalf in all aspects of the resolution Including negatll!lllon and withdrawal. Please note
!hilt the contact person for thiEI reeolutionfproposal will De Sr. Patricia Daly, OP of Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell, NJ who c;an be reached at 973-509-8800 or at ndaly@tricri.on:i. As a co-filer,
we respectfully roquest direct communieatlon from the company and to be listed In the proxy.

Sincerely,/)

~.v~~
Sr. Patricia Kirk, OSB
Prioress

2U9 Wt<! Joppa Road, l~•lh•rville, MD !(1093-4601
410-821-6792 • FJx 410·296-9500
bensr<@.mmnnuelosb.org • www.emmnnlKlosb.org

4102'369560

lli::Nl::DICTINE SRS
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Acknowledge Moral Imperative to limit Global Wen'nlng to re
WHEREAS: Pope Francis, In his encyctlr..al lelt11r Laud11to SI', states that 'the cl/mete Is e curnmon good
belonging to ell end meant for all."1 Numerous faith lrildillons heve 11Jsl.IBd stat11ment:s highlighting ttlo moroi
rusponslt)Hlty to addre&S cUmata change and C!lre for omatlon iand CBlllng ror urgent action.• They joln experts In
science, business, and politics who have elated thllt global worming Is unequivocal, that climate cnange Is
hum11n·lnduced, 11nd that Hs dBiOlslve mltlg11Uon is e moral Imperative tor humanity.•
The poor and moot vulnerable ere the first to suffer, while future generations, Mldlng no responslt)ility, will Hve
with greater impacts of glctial warming.
Wo~d leaders In the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average global atmospheric
temperature to loss than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) 11bove pre·lndustrlal levels In order to prevent the worat
Impacts of climatll change, Including extreme weather, drought, rlulng sea levels, crop fallute, and accelerated
specie• loss. The•e irnpacts will likely have aociel31 con•equencea Including migration, food Insecurity, ancJ
confllCt. The World Bonk end the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change warn that If warming exceeds
2"C, there are rl"k.s of "lflggerlng nonlinear tipping elemente" thus producing "Irreversible' Impacts.

The emissions proflle of ExxonMDDll's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates scenarios that
would entail warming In excess of 2•c.•
ExxonMobil claims tnat Its energy production responds to a "moral lmperatlllf)'" to meet growing energy demand
and t1r8dloate poverty, but this doo11 not offset the necessity to mltlgate cHmato change or the rnunil llnperallva
lo lim~ warming to 2·c. Further, World Bank and energy analyst reports condude that renewable energy
provides a bettar p.atl>way to en(!rgy aett!ss. 0 BtlllonR of people living In energy povelt)I are not only the least
responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emlselons, but aloo 111<.ely to be most adversely Impacted by ulimate
change·'
All e large GHG emlU11r with carbon Intensive products, EJ(><onMobll sl>ould robustly support the global
framework to address ciimate change resuttlng from I.ho 2191 Conf$1'ence of Parties of the United Nations
Framework. convention on Climate Change in Deoomt>er 2018. Constructive engagement on climate poTicy i6
especially Important glveo Exxon's historical role In fln,.nclng climate denial and mlsinform11tlon cnmpaigns on
climate change.• Falling to address this could present roputational risk. f11r E)()(onMobit. In contnist to
ExxonMobil, U>n oil lnoustry peers including Tote/, Shell, BP, and Saudi Aramco, and businaaa leaders In other
lnduetries, support an International agreement to limit warming ID 2•c.•
RESOLVED: Sharehokl•irs request that the B0<0rd <>f Directors adopt a policy acknowledging tho imp!H'lldve to

limit global av.,ragll temperature increases lo 2·c above pre-industr1al levels, which Includes committing th..,
Comp.any to support the goal of limiting warming to less then 2"C.
Supporting Statement: Wn believe that E10<0nMobll gl\ould "~"rt mot>;il J(ladershlp with res1:1act to climate
change. This policy would supplem11nt E1omnMob1l's existing pos~lone on climate poltc:y.

1 hl1p://w2, vetlcen. vnlcontent/frances.oo/en/ancycllcals/documen1&/papa-1l'anceseo_20150524_enc!cilca-teu<Jate>-ol, html
2 htlp'11WWW.umomg/what-we·bflllovo/reuolut1Qn-o"'iJIObAl-warmlng:

hl1p~/WwW.pcu ....org/medla/uploads/nc&WP1pdflenorgy1eport.pdf; http:/lwww.•bo-u•a-ortJ/Wp.
conlenl/Uplood.tl.012100/globwarm.pdf; ht1p:f/WwW.ucc.org1envtronmentaJ..mlnltitrie$_•ynod-reBolU!lono_a-r""o1u1lon-<>ncllmll1t.'l: htti>:/twww.uua.org/statementelthreal.global-warmlngcllmllle-chanoo:
http:m,1...,,;ee11malededaratlon.orgns1amlc-deciaretton·on-globak:tlmata-chang!I/; hlltJll:l/lh8shalomcenl$r.org1torah·pop&crlais-lncpire-400-r11bb10-cal~vloorou•·Cllmat.actlon: hllfl:/fw.MN_quakerearthca"'.orgli!ll1icie/•ha~uaker-•tatefflenl·
fai:ing-Ohallunge-cllmate.chango

3 htlp:/lwww.casln""lolv.va/conlenl/damlaccademla/pdf/deci"'1ltion%20(11nal).pdf

4 hllfl:llGdn.oxxonmobll.coml-lmedlB/glObal/111..slenergy-ond-envlronmenl/Mport-_,,norgy-•nd-cllmate.pdf

5 http://oorporate_ol<l<onmobU.com/en/o<>mPanylnews.and-upd11teo/speechl!slunlen&hlng-1nnovatloll-to-meet-our-en"'gy.andi5Jnvlronm:untatnneod::.
6 l1ltp.t/WWW,Q~rbantrl:!lll:ikt1f".org/l'epQf1/l!tnilif9~0ocDa/;

http11Www.111@auordlan.eomloustalnabl"·bUSln8$Gl201 ~laugKl7/WO~d-bank-clean-e""tgy·l•-1M·Mlution-1o-povorty•not.ooal
7 ht1p:/lwww.0<>4aN.0111/lracklng-progra..1
O hllp:l/WNW.ucsuoa.org/globa~warmlngfflght·mlolnformaUon/clirnale-deocptlon·dO••'er...1.,,..11-lueMnduotry-

memo"8.Vfrd3RFVlko

9 http:t/www,ollondgu•cilm91eln1Uatlve.eomlwp-~.ontent/uploadBl2015/10/0GCl-Roport-2011$.pdf;

ht1p•:llWww.whtt~houae.gov/1he-p"'"""ofllQll/2015110/10/lrict.sh<le\.-whlt&houlll!-announ""""commitm~nlll·~m~~el!n·
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Exxon Moblt Corporation

Investor Re>auons
5959 L•• Collno• Boulevard
Irving TX 75039·2298

Elf(onMobil
December 16, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT QELIVERY

Sister Patricia Kiri<. OSB
Prioress
Benedictine Sisters of Baltimore
Emmanuel Monastery
2229 W. Joppa Road
lutherville. MD 21093
Dear Sister Kiri<:
This will acknowladga receipt of your lettar indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Benedictina Slstars of Baltimora (the "Co-filer"), Iha proposal previously submitted by the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell NJ concerning a Polley to limit Global Warming to 2•c (the "Proposal") In
connection with ExxonMobll's 2016 annual meeting of shareholdars. However, as noted In your letter
dated December 15, 2015 proof of share ownership was not Included with your submission.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-B (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer
to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least one year as of the date the
shareholder propoaal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 15,
2015, which is the date the Proposal was tr:;msmitted electronically by facsimile.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have
not received proof that the Co-flier has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 15, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-B(b), sufficient proof must be In the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that the Co-flier continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the oneyeer period preceding and Including December 15, 2015; or

Sisler Patricia Kirk, OSB
Page2
•

If the Co-flier has flied with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5,
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility
period begins, e copy of the schedule and/or form, end eny subsequent emendments reporting a
change in the ownership level end e written statement lhel the Co-flier continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-yeer period.

If you Intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" holder of
your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and
banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the Depository
Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (OTC Is
also known through the account name of Cade & Co.). Such brokers and banks are often referred to
as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legel Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the
SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders of
securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-flier can confirm whether its broker or bank Is a OTC participant by asking its broker or bank
or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the internet at:
http://www.dtcc.com/-/medla/Flles/Downioeds/client-center/DTC/elpha.ashx. Jn these sltuatlons,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the
securities are held, es follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank Is a OTC participant, then the Co-flier needs to submit a written
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer conllnuously held the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 15,
2015

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank Is not a OTC participant, then the Co-flier needs to submit proof of
ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Cofiler continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period
preceding and including December 15, 2015. The Ccrfller should be able to find out who this
OTC participant is by asking the Ccrfller's broker or bank. If the Co-flier's broker is an introducing
broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the Identity and telephone number of the OTC
participant through the Co-flier's account statements, because the clearing broker identified on
the Co-flier's account statements will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know
the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-flier needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtaining end submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and Including December 15, 2015, the required amount of securities were continuously
held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-flier's ownership, end the other
from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Sister Patricia Kirk, OSB
Page3
The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter ls received. Please mall
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to Jeanlne.gilbert@e)()(onmobll.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-fliers of shareholder proposals, it la
Important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-fliers, Including with
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead flier can represent
that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-fliers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be
difficult for us to engage In productive dialogue concerning this Propo11al.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-B by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to Include
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the
event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~,,. . SU:,;. <l
Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly

Pages 73 through 75 redacted for the following reasons:
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for at least one year, 275 shares of fxwn Mobil Corporation Common swck. The$" shares have
l>een held with BMO Harris B~nk, NA, DTC #991.
It

ygu need rurtner lnTormation, please contact us ;rt ~20-495-5270

Sincerely,

J<;ian Becks
Trust Offi~er
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CAROL MASTER
199 Coolidge Avenue· #107
Watertown, MA 02472~1521

RECEIVED
DEC

3 2015

G.R. GLASS
December 1, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Corporate Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039
Dear Mr. Woodbury:
I own 140 shares of Exxon Mobil stock and strongly believe, as you do, that good
governance and corporate responsibility is essential for building shareholder value. I
encourage Exxon Mobil to take additional steps to increase Exxon Mobil's
accountability related to greenhouse gas emissions.
Therefore, I am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal with Caldwell Dominican
Sisters as a the "primary filer" for inclusion in the 2016 proxy statement, in accordance
with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934. I have been a continuous shareholder of over $2,000 worth of Exxon Mobil
stock for over a year. I am the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d·3 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of the above mentioned number of.Exxon Mobil
shares and will continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of Exxon Mobil shares through
the shareholders meeting. We will provide proof of ownership.
Please copy correspondence both to myself and to Timothy Smith at Walden
Asset Management at tsmlth@bostontrust.com; phone 617-726-7155. Walden is my
investment manager. I authorize Caldwell Dominican Sisters to withdraw this resolution
on my behalf.
SincerelJ

/

~
Ctrtih)16 .1
Carol Maste ·
llfl1J
Encl.

Resolution Text

CC: Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management, One Beacon St., Boston, MA 02108

·----------------·

""'""""""""-·""

-·
Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°c
ExxonMobil
Whereos;
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common
good. belonging to all and meant for all."l Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change ond care for
creation and calling for urgent actlon.2 They join experts in science, business, and
politics who have stoled that global warming Is unequivocal. that climate change Is
human··induced, and that its decisive mitigation is a moral imperative for humanity.s
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility. will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the overage
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure. and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely have societal consequences including migration, food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change worn that if warming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming in excess of 2°c.•
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperatlve"s to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty. but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further,
' http://w2,vgtjcon.vg/content/frgncescolenlencvclicolsldocuments/pgpqfroncesco 20150524 enciclicg-loudqto-sl.html
l btlq:/lwww.umc,ora/wbat-we-believe/resolullo.~arming:

h!m;LLwww.pcusq.org/mediq/vploqds/ocswp/pdf/energvrnmt.pdt: http://www.abcllliUllalwp-contentlvploods/2012/06/qlobwarrn ,pdf: http://www ,ucc.orq/environmentglrnlnistri~<Ynod-resolutloos g-resolV!jon-on-cllmote: http://www.!.!J.l..Q org/stqtemeots/lhreatglobal-wam2loaclimqte-change:
http://lslamicc!imotedeclarotion,org/islamic-declarotlon-on-qlobql-cllmate-chaoge/ :
b.J.tps;llthesbalomc&.0.lfil.org/10rqb-pope-crlsis-lnspire-400-rqbbis-cqll-vlgor~g_<;;!lQD;.
bttp://www. 0 uakeregrlb..Q.Qre.org/qrticlelshq~d-quaker-stgtement-fqclng-cbglleoqfl!.::.Qlmote

change
3 bttp·//www.cqslnqpioiv.vg/ content /dam/gccgdemjq/pd!/declarat!on%20 fflna!I .pd!
< http://cdn,exxonmobll.com/-/media/globql/flles/enerqy-qod-envlronment/report--enerayand-cllmqte,pd!
s http://corporate exxonmobll,com/en/QQmpqny/oews-and-upd e
h
i.o.nQyqtlon-to-meef-ovr-ene.r.gy;:Q!lQ-envjronmental·D!<W_ds

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 6 Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also llkely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.7
As a large GHG emitter with carbon Intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21 •t
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change In December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical rale in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.a Failing to address this could present reputotionol risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support on international
agreement to limit worming to 2°C.•

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt o policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature Increases to 2°C
above pre-Industrial levels, which Includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting worming to less than 2°C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

•b11RJL~,s;:grbontrqcker.org/report/energygg;;_'lli.L;

http://WWV;!..theguardign.com/sustaioqbJe-buslness/2015/quq/07/world-bgnk-clego-eneray-is~!illl9..D:19.:Q9.Y.Brly-oot-coql
'b1!Q;LL~,!;l.1.QJ].org/trqckiog-progress/

a http://www,yr;,susa org/globql-warmlng/fight-mjsjnformgtion/c!imgte-deception-dosslers-fossllfyel-lndystrv-mernru'ft Vfrd3RFViko
• http:l/www.ollgoQg_qsclimateinltlative.Qom/wp-con!!i)o t/uplogds/201 511 O/OGCl-Reporl2015.pdf; https://www.whjtehoyse.gov/the-press-offlce/20 J 5/ l 0/ 19/f~heet-white-hoyse
QilllQ!Jlli<Jils-r;,ommitments-gmerlr;,go-bysJness-gct
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Ex•on Mo~ll corporation
Investor Relations
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving,"!)( 75039-2296

EJf{onMobil
December g, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT Df§L!VERY

Carol Master
1gg Coolidge Avenue, #107
Watertown, MA 02472·1521

Dear Ms. Master:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the Ms.
Master (the "Co-filer'). the proposal previously submitted by the Sister Patricia Daly concerning a
Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2•c (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual
meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your letter dated December 1, 2015 proof of share
ownership was not included with your submission.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer
to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least one year as of the date the
shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 1, 2015.
which is the date the Proposal was received by overnight delivery service.
The Co-flier does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 1, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b). sufficient proof must be In the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-flier's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the oneyear period preceding and Including December 1, 2015; or

-----·------------"--"~"~~·---------------

Ms. Carol Master
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•

if the Co"fller has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5,
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the 'record" holder of
your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and
banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the Depository
Trust Company {"OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository {OTC is
also known through the account name of Cede & Co.), Such brokers and banks are often referred to
as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F {October 18, 2011) {copy enclosed), the
SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be viewed as ·record" holders of
securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker or bank
or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the internet at:
http://www.dtcc.com/~imedia/Files/Oownloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these situations,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the
securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank Is a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a written
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and Including December 1, 2015

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit proof of
ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Cofller continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period
preceding and Including December 1, 2015. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this OTC
participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an introducing
broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of the OTC
participant through the Co-filer's account statements, because the clearing broker identified on
the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the OTC participant that
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know
the Co-filer's holdings. the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including December 1, 2015, the required amount of securities were continuously
held - one from the Co-flier's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's ownership, and the other
from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Ms. Carol Master
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The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mail
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me via facsimile at 972444-1233, or by email to Jeanlne.gilbert@exxonmobll.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers, including with
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal, Unless the lead filer can represent
that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be
difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to Include
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the
event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~
Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDTnjg
Enclosures
c·

Sister Patricia Daly
Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.
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Gilbert, Jeanine
From:

Sent:
To:
SubJed:

Attachments:

Tinsley, Brian D
Monday, January 04, 2016 7:17 AM
Glass, Ginger R; Gilbert, Jeanine
FW: Proof of Ownership
image001.png; ATT00001.htm; xom ·carol master documentation.pdf; ATT00002.htm

Please note ownership proof.

RECEIVED

BT

OECJ 4 2015

From: Woodbury, Jeffrey J
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 10:56 AM
To: Luettgen, Robert A; Tinsley, Brian D; Parsons, Jim E
Subject: Fwd: Proof of Ownership

G.R. GLASS

Please note.
Regards, Jeff
Sent from my fPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Morgan, Regina" <rmorgan@bostontrust.com>
Date: December 31, 2015 at 9:47:05 AM CST
To: "Woodbury, Jeffrey J" <j!lff.l.woodburv@exxonmobll.com>
Cc: "Smith, Timothy" <tsmith@bostontrust.com>
Subject: Re: Proof of Ownership
Good Morning Mr. Woodbury,
Received your letter dated December 9'" concerning ownership
documentation on behalf of Carol Master.
We emailed on December 11'" ownership documentation on
behalfof Brainerd Foundation and Carol Master for the Carbon
Risk and Limit Global Warming shareholder resolutions.
As such to insure that all ls in good order for Carol Master
we are re-sending her documentation.
Please advise if there are any questions and If you require a hard copy.
Happy New Year,
Regina

~th

STATE STREET.

RECEIVED
DEC 14 2015

M11...- $Grv...,_.

Crown Colony Office Ptltll;
1200 Crown ColOflll Drive
Qul11ey. MA 0216~
www.:it~t~trcet,<:om

G.R.GLASS
Date: December 1, 2015
To Whom It May Concern:
State Street Bani< and Trust Company ("state Street") is the sub-custodian for
Boston Trust & Investment Management Company (Boston Trust) who is the
custodian for the account of Carol Master.
In connection with a shareholder proposal submitted by Carol Mas1er
on December 1, 2015we are writing to confirm that Carol Master has had
beneficial ownership of a least $2,000 in market value of the voting securities of
Exxon Mobil Corporation (Cusip#30231G102) for more than one year.

As indicated earlier State Street serves as the sub-custodian for Boston Trust
and Investment Management Company. State Street ls a OTC participant.
In witness hereof the Individual signing below confinns to best of her knowledge
that the above statements are true and accurate.

Marc lovine
Officer
Date: 12/912015

Information Classlfkatlon: Limited Access

~CBIS

Rece ved
NOV 1·7 l015

Chrlitfon Brotlil!tS Investment Services

.J. ,J. Woodb

Or~ - 13.DT /
November 17, 2015

t.
(.'_

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Collnas Boulevard
Irving, 1X 75039-2298

-rrLJ
R~

L

RECEIVED
NOV.18 201~

G.R.GLASS

RE: Agenda Item for 2016 Annual Shareholder Meeting
Dear Mr. Woodbury:

Christian Brothers Investment Services, inc. (CBIS) is the investment manager for our client, the
Catholic United Investment Trust (CUIT). CBIS has been authorized on behalf of CUIT to file the
enclosed shareholder proposal for Inclusion in Exxon Mobil Corporation's Proxy Statement and
Form of Proxy relating to the 2016 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
Also enclosed Is certification from CUIT's custodian, BNY Mellon, that the Trust is the beneficial
owner of 310,349 shares of ExxonMobil Corporation stock that have been continuously held
since December 9, 2013. CUIT Intends to continuously hold the requisite number of shares
through the date of the next Annual Meeting of Stockholders, consistent with the requirements
in SEC Rule 14a-B.
This shareholder proposal is being co-filed with the Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell, N.J., who should be considered the lead filer. Please direct any correspondence related
to this proposal to Sister Patricia Daly, OP as the representative of the lead filer. Correspondence
related to this proposal can be directed to her at 973-509-8800 or trlcri@mindsprlng.com. Copies
of correspondence, as well as any questions related directly to this co-filing, can be directed to
me at 212-503-1947 or ltanner@cblsonline.com.
Sincerely yours,

W:~J'u
nner
r - Socially Responsible Investing

cc:

Sr. Patricia Daly, OP, Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, N.J. ·

771 Third Avenue, 29111 Floor New York, NY 10017

MAIN

800.592.8890 FAX 212.490.6092

The offering and sale of siuurltlt:.f Is made e:xl:/uslvt!fy thn;Jugh CBIS Flnancfal Service~, me.,

(J

www.cblsonllne.com

sJJIJ,r;/dfot'I of C:flf$.

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2•c
ExxonMobil
Whereas:

Pope Francis. In his encyclical letter Laudato SI', states that "the climate Is a common
good. belonging to all and meant for all. " 1 Numerous faith traditions have Issued
statements highlighting the morol responslblllty to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent actlon.2 They Join experts In science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming Is unequivocal, that climate change Is
human-Induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanl1y,3
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations. holding no
responslblllty. will live with greater Impacts of global warming.
World leaders In the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels In order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change, Including
extreme weather. drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These Impacts will likely have societal consequences including migration. food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn tha1· If warming exceeds 2•c. there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "Irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil' s 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2•c.•
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds to a "moral lmperatlve" 5 to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral Imperative to limit warming to 2·c. Further.
1 b.tlP.;Ll'Cl2.&'.£1Jlcan.vg/conl·€>1ltlftQt1.Q.tl.itGilllmLeJlJ.<.\l.Qllcqls/docurnents/pqpa-

frqocei.Q..O 20150Q;l4 enclcllcq-lqudol·o-sl.b.lm.l
2 bttp://www.urnc.org/whqt-we-belleye/resolutlon-on-globol-wqrmlLl.h1:

b.lJ:R;LLwww.pcusQ,Qrg/medla/uoloqdslocsw 0 /pdf/eoergvreport.pdf;Jlitp://www..aQ.Q:.
l.!§Q,,QIDL'<llP::.QQnten t /uploa1js/2Ql?.LQQLal.Qffiv.Q11J1.Q_qf: http://www.ucc.org/envlronrnentqlmlnlsl'rles synocl-If!.idW.lJQU'Lo-reso1ut100-on-cllmqte: btto:l/www.11up.org/statements/threatgjobql-wqrrnlngcllrnqte-chQD.Q.e~
Jilli;i.;LLJ:;~!lmqtedeolqrotlon.orctLlslqmlc-d52g]g[qtlon-on-globakllmgte-chqnge/:
bttps:/ttheshqiot:O£!il.o.J:m.,,org/torgh-pope-crl~.:!mRlre-400-rqbbls-call-vlgorous-cllrn 0 te-qctlon:
bttp://www.quakereartbcqre.orq/qrtlcle/shqred-quq~ment-fqclng-cbqlleoqe-climqte

cbange
3 bttp:/lwww,cgsloqpiolv,yglconteot/dqm/gccqdernla/pdf/declqra~~

• b.l.lQ;LL~xxonrnobll .com/~ /media lglobql lflles/eoergy-and-envlronmenl·/reR.Qitmenergy.;:
and-cllmate.pdf
' btUl:/.Ll::;.Qm.Qmte ,exxoomobll ,comteo/compqny/news-qnc!-upclqtes($peeches/uoleqshinglnnoygtlon-to-meet-our-eoergy-qod .. eoyirQQUl~

World Bank and energy analyst reporls conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access,6 Billions of people living In energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely Impacted by climate change.I
As a large GHG emitter with carbon Intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly

support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 2l•t
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convent1on on Climate
Change In December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy Is especially
Important given Exxon's historical role In financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate chonge.u Falling to address this could present reputatlonol risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil Industry peers Including Total. Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders In other Industries, support on International
agreement to limit warming to 2°C. 9

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the Imperative ·to limit global overage temperature Increases to 2•c
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting worming to less than 2°C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobll's existing positions on climate policy.

6bttp;//www .carbontracker.ora/reRQrt/eneravQJ;&~
http:!/www.tbeguardiqn.com/sustalnqble-b11slness/2.QJ.!.ilQLl9./.QZJ.l<Yorlc!-baok-cleqn-energy-I~:

the-solutloo-to-poverty-not-cogl
' http;//www.se40 11.org/trqcklng,12roaressl
a htt12JJwww .ucsusa.org lalobol·waulJloill!la.l11::rnlJ;informotlon/cllmote·deceptloo.. (iru,5lers-fossli-

.!!J&'.l:ltKlYilY,;:lDJi!JJl011 .Vfrd3RFV!k_Q
9 llltR;l~'<VYW.IJm.)dg9sclimateinltlgJlvo .com_L;y:t2-:.Q.0JJ.l\l.Ol/.1.IQ.!Q.QQ.s/20 15/ l O/,QGCl-l?eport-

2QJ11ri.dL llltmJLwww. whlloho™QV /the .. t).(Qli§:il.l]Q.§l:aQlfillil/12Lfact-shefil:l«hlte-bou!lS/,;:
QDDQ.\JOces-commllmeots-gmerlQ(JO-buslness.. gg
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Received

~CBIS

NOV }.\ ZOl5

Chrlstron Brotlt~ts: lnvasrm<tnt Setvlc11.f

J,J, Wood

November 17, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Collnas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

RECEIVED
NOV

RE: Agenda Item for 2016 Annual Shareholder Meeting

lq ZOIS

B. D. TINSLEY

Dear Mr. Woodbury:
Christian Brothers Investment Services, Inc. (CBIS) Is the investment manager for our client, the
Catholic United Investment Trust (CUIT). CBIS has been authorized on behalf of.CUIT to file the
enclosed shareholder proposal for Inclusion in Exxon Mobil Corporation's Proxy Statement and
Form of Proxy relating to the 2016 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
Please disregard the letter sent previously, as it did not have the correct share information.
Enclosed is a copy of the certification from CUIT's custodian, BNY Mellon, that as of November
16, 2015 the Trust is the beneficial owner of 354,606 shares of ExxonMobil Corporation stock
that have been continuously held for over one year, The original document will be sent directly
to you. CUIT intends to continuously hold the requisite number of shares through the date of the
next Annual Meeting of Stockholders, consistent with the requirements In SEC Rule 14a-8.
This shareholder proposal is being co-flied with the Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwe.11, N.J., who should be considered the lead filer. Please direct any correspondence related
to this proposal to Sister Patricia Daly, OP as the representative of the lead filer. Correspondence
related to this proposal can be directed to her at 973-509-8800 or trlcrl@mindsprlng.com. Copies
of correspondence, as well as any questions related directly to this co-flllng, can be directed to
me at 212-503-1947 or ltanner@cbisonline.com.
Sincerely yours,

r~~

!ul\'1. 1'ar111er
Director - Socially Responsible Investing

cc:

Sr. Patricia Daly, OP, Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, N.J.

777 Third Avenue, 29111 Floor New York, NY 10017

Ml'IN

eoo.sg.2,.QB90 ~AX 212.,490.G092.

www.eblsonllne.com

The offering ond salt! of sacutltfes Is m()de exclvslvely through CBJS Flnonr:lal Sf!tv/cf!S, Inc., a subsidiary Q/ CB/5.

Acknowledge Moral Imperative lo Limit Global Warming lo 2•c
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, In his encyclical letter Laudato SI', s·tates that 'the climate Is o common
good. belonging to all and meant for a11:1 Numerous faith traditions have Issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent actlon.2 They join experts In science. business, and
politics who have stated that global warming Is unequivocal. that climate change Is
human-Induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is o moral Imperative for humanlty,J
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer. while future generations. holding no
responsibility. will live with greater Impacts of global warming.
World leaders In the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit worming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels In order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change. Including
extreme weather. drought, rising sea levels. crop failure. and accelerated species loss.
These Impacts will likely have societal consequences Including migration. food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change worn that If worming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of •triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing 'Irreversible" lmpac1s.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil' s 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds to a ·moral lmperatlve"s to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral Imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further,
1 lltlp;//w2.vat1can,ya/content1.frqncescolenlencycl!cals/documents/pqpqfroncesco 20150524 eQQJQ!LQQ::kJ!JQQ.tQ-..fil,biml
2 http:((www.umc.org lwt1otcwe-be«eve (reso(utlon-on-global-wormlng:
b.1:1.R.;,LLwwwQ.Qisg .ora lmediq/uploads/qcswp/pdf/energyreport.pdf: http:{{www.qbc!.1§9...Q!Q/wp-contentj~ l 2 /06/globworm.pdf: http://www.ucc.ora/environmentglmlnlstrles synod-resolutions 0 -resolutlQD:QD.;climote: http://www.uug.org/statements/thre<J.t:
globol-warmlngcl!mqte-chonge;
.hJ:!:Q;L/lslqmlcc!imatedeclorotion.ora/lslqmlc-:declqratlon-on-globql-cl!mqto-changel :
https://the§halornn.enter.org/torqh-pope-crlslS:lnspire-4QQ-rqbbls-cqll-vlgorouS:cljmqte-qcttQ.O;

http:l{Www.quq1<erearthcare.orgftl.di~L.sb.QL<il.d:.Q\J9~t~t-toclng-chOJl.1maS1.:.G"r:o.a:I§..:

change
' http://www.cgslnaplolv.vq/cootent/dam~@mlq/pdfLQfil::lgrQtlQr:l~CTlnaD.pdf
• http; //cdn .exxonmobil .com/ - /medla/globqllflles/energy-gnd-envlronment /report--energy~J;l.Qf

• http://Qorporate.exxonmobll.com/en/compaoy/new;r-ood-updgtes/speeches/unlegshlog.llliJQygtlon-tQ::meet-our-energy-gnd-envlronmental-oeeds
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~.

"BNY MELLON
November 17, 2015

Mr. Jeffery Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039·2298

525 William Ponn Place

411' Floor
Pitlsburoh 1 PA 15259

Received
NOV l j 2015
J. J. ~..'.'E:1~.2r'l. ...
~.ri\

rc~L

L

,"J,T0

Dear Mr. Woodbury:
Please be advised that The Bank of New York Mellon (Depository Trust Company Participant
ID 954) h!O!ld 354,606 shares of ExxonMobil., (CUSIP# 302318102) as of November 16, 2015
for our client and beneficial owner, Christian Brothers Investments of which 354,606 shares
have been continuously held for over one year by our client.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Thank you.
Sincerely,

2Z£~

Vice President, BNY Mellon Asset Servicing
Phone: (412) 234-5532
Email: michael.kania@bnymellon.com

SE":curl\la!I offered throu~h M8SC $('l(;url1io!! Corpon1t!on, u rcg!Storod brOk<l( iJotili·)f un;'.,1 f:lNn.A member.
OrtlCl:!I or S(1p~~rVl\lory Juris.diction; Ono EJ0:1oton Plaao, 24th r=ioor, 0os1011. MA 02100 I To!o~~t'iori~:: 017 722 711 o

RECEIVED
·NOV 19' 2015
G.R. GLASS
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Exxon Mobll CorporaUon
lnveator Relations
6959 La• Colina& Boulovar<I
lrvln9,TX 76039-2296

EJf(_onMobil

December 2, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Julie Tanner
Director - Socially Responsible Investing
Christian Brothers Investment Services
777 Third Avenue, 29th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Dear Ms. Tanner:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of Christian
Brothers Investment Services, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly concerning a
Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2•c (the "Proposal") In connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual
meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from BNY Mellon, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is Important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
Including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead flier
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-fliers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage In productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-B by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly
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ecetved
\ NOV 1 2 '1 1l6
\

; ·.
d. .J..,
. 'W"J'IC...' ...........
. • :,...~~.,....... ~~ ..J

November 9, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colina& Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

RECEIVED
NOV J 2 2015

G.R. G.LASS

Deer Mr. Woodbury,

The Congregation of St. Joseph Is owner of 100 shares of common stock in ExxonMobil. We ere concerned
about the environment and also about the social responslblllUes of the companies in which we Invest. We are
certain that it is possible for corporations to be both concerned about the social Implications of their policies and
also to make e fair profit for investors,
The Congregation of St. Joseph submits the enclosed proposal: Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global
Warming lo 2 • for inclusion In the proxy statement for consideration end action by the 2016 shareholders
meeting In accordance with Rule 14(a)(8) of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange
Act of 1934. We are flllng this resolution along with other concerned investors. The primary contact for you for
the filers, Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ, Is Sister Patricia Daly, OP, 40 South
Fullerton Avenue, Montclair, NJ 07042, Phone: 973·509·8800
The lead Oler Is speclflcally authorized to engage In discussions with the company concerning the proposal end
to agree on modifications or a wlthdrawal of the proposal on our behalf. However, I respectfully request direct
communication from the company. My e·mail address Is jsbrlssa@Juno.com
Proof of ownership of shares of common stock In our company for at least the last twelve months Is attached. It
Is our Intent to maintain ownership of these shares through the date of the annual meeting.
It is our tradition, as religious investors, to seek dialogue with companies to discuss the Issues Involved In the
resolutions. We hope that a dialogue of this sort is of interest to you as well.
Sincerely,

/1JJ,,~ 4~, eJJ
~br;ssa,

Joollfn
CSJ
Social Responsible Investments Representative

Enc, Resolution
Verification of stock Ownership

cc:

Sr, Patricia Daly, OP, Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ
Julie Wokaty, Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility

Office of Peace, Justice and Integrity of Creation
1515 West Ogden Avenue La Grange Park, IL 60526
708·579·8926
jsbrissa@:luno.com

.

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all." 1 Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent action.2 They join experts in science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-induced, and that its decisive mitigation is a moral imperative for humanity. 3

The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations. holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C} above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change. including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely hove societal consequences including migration, food
insecurity, and conflict. The World Bonk and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that if worming exceeds ?C, there are risk~ of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming in excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to o "moral imperotive"s to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit worming to 2"C. Further,
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World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access.O Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change. 7
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21 •t
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy Is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change." Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil. ten oil industry peers including Total, Shell. BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries. support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.?
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy

acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels. which Includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.
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Exxon Mobil Corporation

Investor Rolallons
5959 las Colina• Boulovard
Irving.TX 75039-2296

EJJ(onMobil
November 17, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Joellen Sbrissa, CSJ
Social Responsible Investments Representative
Congregation of St. Joseph
1515 West Ogden Avenue
La Grange Park, IL 60526

Dear Ms. Sbrissa:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Congregation of St. Joseph (the "Co-filer") the proposal previously submitted by Sister
Patricia Daly concerning policy to limit global warming to 2°c in connection with ExxonMobil's
2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, proof of share ownership provided in your
Northern Trust submission does not meet requirements, as shown below.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires
a co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least
one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date
of submission is November 10, 2015, which is the date the Proposal was received by priority
mail service.
The Co-flier does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date
we have not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To
remedy this defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding
and including November 10, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period preceding and including November 10, 2015; or

Ms. Joellen Sbrissa
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•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record"
holder of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large
U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities
through, the Depository Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a
securities depository (OTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such
brokers and banks are often referred to as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No.
14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC
participants should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker
or bank or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the
internet at: http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Oownloads/client-center/OTC/alpha.ashx. In
these situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant
through which the securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-flier's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a
written statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including
November 10, 2015.

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit
proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period preceding and including November 10, 2015. The Co-filer should
be able to find out who this OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If
the Co-filer's broker is an introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the
identity and telephone number of the OTC participant through the Co-filer's account
statements, because the clearing broker identified on the Co-filer's account statements
will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that holds the Co-filer's shares
knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know the Co-filer's
holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by obtaining
and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including November 10, 2015, the required amount of securities were
continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's
ownership, and the other from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's
ownership.

Ms. Joellen Sbrissa
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The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received.
Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively,
you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to
Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals,
it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. Unless the lead
flier can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-fliers, and considering SEC
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this
proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses
under Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and
co-filers to include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure
timely communication in the event the proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsl y
Manager, Shareholder Rela ions
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c· Sr. Patricia Daly
Julie Wokaty, ICCR

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a·8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purp059$ only,
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CONGREGATION OF

Jl!6/;Joseph
RECEIVED

November 19, 2015

NOV 2 4 2015
Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

B. D.

lll~l.:i~ Y'

Via e4nall to: Jeanlne.gllbert@exxonmobil.com

Dear Mr. Tinsley,
In response to your latter of November 17, 2015, I am resending you, as you requested, the vertlication of
ownership of Exxon Mobil shares belonging to the Congregation of St. Joseph. It includes:
Vertncation on the date or our submission, November 1o, 2015,
Proof that we own $2000.00 or more shares,
The DTC of NFS, Northam Trust's Clearing Firm
Proof that we have held the shares for more than one year.
As stated in our previous letter we are flllng this resolution along with other concerned Investors. The primary
contact for you for the filers, Community of Iha Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ, Is Sister Patricia Daly, OP,
40 South Fullerton Avenue, Montclair, NJ 07042, Phone: 973·509-8800
The lead mer Is speclflcally authorl>:ed lo engage In discussions with the company concerning the proposal and
to agree on modifications or a withdrawal of the proposal on our behalf. However, I respectfully request direct
communication from tha company. My &-mall address Is Jsbrlsl!a@iuno.i;om
Sincerely,

fM_tw~-rt!d7J

J£i~n ~brlssa,

CSJ
SRI RapresentaUve
Enclosure: Vertflcatlon of ownership

cc: Sr. Patricia Daly. OP. Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ
Julie Wokaty, Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility

Office of Peace, Justice and Integrity of Creation
La Grange Park Center
1515 West Ogden Avenue La Grange Park, IL 60526
708-579-8926
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Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
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Dignity Health.

185 Derry StrQQt, S\litl'.l: 300

NOV 1 6 Z015

Sun I1rm1ci3co, CA 94107
phone 415.438.5500
f«X
415.438.5724

J,J, Woodb

dignityho1\lth.o~g

__,

RECEIVED
November 12, 2015

NOV.18 Z015

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298

G.R. GLASS

Dear Mr. Woodbury:
Dignity Health is u shareholder of ExxonMobil. We integrate environmental,
social and governance criteria into our investment decision-making, and regularly
engage with companies we hold to encourage the implementation of best prnctices
in these areas.
Dignity Health, in collaboration with the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New
Jersey, herehy submits the enclosed proposal "Acknowledge Moral Imperative to
Limit Global Warming to 2°C" for inclusion in the proxy statement for
consideration and action by the 2016 shareholders meeting in accordance with
Rule l4(a)(8) of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange
Act of 1934. Sister Patricia Daly is the primary contact and is authorized to act on
our behalf in the event that the proposal is withdrawn. We would appreciate
receiving copies of any communication.
Dignity Health has held the requisite amount of ExxonMobil stock for more than
one year and will continue to hold the requisite number of shares to submit a
proposal through the date of ExxonMobil' s annual meeting at which the proposal
will be considered. Proof of ownership will be provided upon request. A
representative of the filers will attend the stockholders meeting to move the
resolution as required by the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC).
Sincerely yours,

Susan Vickers, RSM
Vice President Corporate Responsibility
Enclosure

Acknowledge Moral Imperative lo Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', stoles that "the climate is o common
good, belonging to oli ond meant for oil. " 1 Numerous faith traditions hove Issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change ond core for
creation ond colling for urgent oction. 2 They join experts Jn science, business, ond
politics who hove stoled that global worming is unequivocal, that climate change is
humon,lnduced, ond that its decisive mitigation is o moral imperative for humanity.'

The poor ond most vulnerable ore the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global worming.
World leaders in the 201 O Cancun Agreement agreed to limit worming of the overage
global atmospheric temperature to less !hon 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought, rising seo levels, crop failure, ond accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely hove societal consequences including migration, food
insecurity, ond conflict. The World Bonk ond the intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change worn that ii worming exceeds 2°C. there ore risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail worming in excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims !hot its energy production responds too "moral imperotive" 5 to meet
growing energy demand ond eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit worming to 2°C, Further,
1 http://w2.voticon.vglgQD.\.!1.nlifrgncesco/en/encyclicqls/doc\l.Jll~mts/popo
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WO\"\d Bonk and energy ana\ys1 reporis cor.c\'0de 1ha1 renewable energy pruvides a
better pathway to energy access.• Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
anly the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change/
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.° Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leoders in other industries. support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.•

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°c
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
chonge. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

•bJtp://www.carbontrocker.org/report/energyaccess/:
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Dignity Health.
18.5 Beny Street, Sui:c-e 300
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Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
595 9 l.a.'l Colin as Blvd.

Irving, TX 7503 9-22 98

75039229899

Exxon Mobil Corporation

lnvootor Relations
5959 Laa Colina• Boulevard
Irving.TX 75039-2296

EJf(onMobil
November 24, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Susan Vickers, RSM
Vice President Corporate Responsibility
Dignity Health
185 Berry Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94107

Dear Ms. Vickers:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of Dignity
Health (the "Co-flier"), the proposal previously submitted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell NJ
concerning a Policy to Limit Global Wamning 2•c (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's
2018 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your November 12, 2015 letter, proof of
share ownership was not included with your submission.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer
to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least one year as of the date the
shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is November 12,
2015, which is the date the Proposal was postmarked by first class mail delivery service.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including November 12, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the fomn of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-flier's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the oneyear period preceding and including November 12, 2015; or

Ms. Vickers
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•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5,
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility
period begins, a copy of the schedule andlor form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" holder of
your shares as set forth In the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and
banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the Depository
Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (OTC is
also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and banks are often referred to
as "participants" In OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 1B, 2011) (copy enclosed). the
SEC staff has taken the view that only DTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders of
securities that are deposited with DTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker or bank
or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the internet at:
http:/lwww.dtcc.coml-lmedia/File:s/Download:slcllent-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these situations,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the
securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank Is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a written
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including November 12,
2015

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit proof of
ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Cofiler continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period
preceding and including November 12, 2015. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this
OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an introducing
broker, the Co-flier may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of the OTC
participant through the Co-filer's account statements, because the clearing broker identified on
the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know
the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and Including November 12, 2015, the required amount of securities were continuously
held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-flier's ownership, and the other
from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Ms. Vickers
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The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no tater than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mall
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me 11ia facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobiLcom.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers, including with
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead flier can represent
that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, It will be
difficult for us to engage In productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-6 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to include
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the
event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Mary Beth Gallagher, TSC

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.
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Attachments:

Campbell, Brian - SF <Brian.Campbell@DignityHealth.org>
Wednesday, December 02, 2015 4:58 PM
Gilbert, Jeanine
Vickers, Sr Susan - SF
Attn: Mr. Brian D. Tinsley - re: Proof of shareholder ownership from Dignity Health
State Street Stock Ownership Verification-ExxonMobil-11.12.15.pdf

Importance:

High

Categories:

External Sender

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subjed:

RECEIVED
DEC 9 Z015

December 2, 2015

G.R.GLASS

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
Exxon Mobil Corporation
Investor Relations
59S9 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039"2298
SENT VIA EMAIL TO Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com

Dear Mr. Tinsley:
As per your correspondence of November 24, 2015, please find attached our verification of ownership of over $2000 of
ExxonMobil common stock which Dignity Health has held continuously for over a year prior to November 12, 2015.
Verification is provided by our custodian, a OTC participant.
Please contact me If you have any further questions.
Sincerely,

Sent by Brian Campbell on behalf of Susan Vickers, RSM
VP Corporate Responsibility
Dignity Health
185 Berry Street
Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94107
415, 438.5511
susan.vickers@dlgnltvhealth.org

Pol;c.~
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GWBAL SERVICES.

El1n Rodriguez
Vl0$ Preeldont
P.O Bo)l'.0466

aoeton, MA. o:z2oa
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Piltnilml..

817a786~2:235

November 16, 2015

Sr. SuSWJ Vickers
VP Community Health
Dignity Health
185 Berry Street, Suite 300
Sen Francisco, CA 94107
F8X #415-591-2404

Re: Stock Verification Letter
Dear Susan:
Please accept thls letter as conflnnation that Dignity Health has owned at lcaat 200
shares or $2,000.00 of the following security from November 12, 2014November 12, 2015. The November 12, 2015 share position is liated below:

I Se.:urity

BnonMobil

CUSIP
30231Gl02

ShareA

90,600

Please let me know if you have auy queations.

___

,,,,,.,_..,_,

__

.....

Received

DO

NOV 1 0 2015
J. J. ....
~JVoodbwv
_.,.

\~~·

T:n.J
November 6, 2015

RECEIVED
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinns Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298

NOVJ 0'2015

G.R. GLASS

Dear Mr. Woodbury,
The Sisters of St. Dominic of Blauvelt, New York have been Jong time investors in the
ExxonMobil Corporation. We also have a number of corporate stances as a Religious
Congregation including one on Climate Change. In addition, we have a number of
guidelines and policies for responsible investment which our asset managers follow.
These guidelines help us screen our investments and alert us to any holdings that violate
our moral or ethical imperatives. Along with our colleagues at the Interfaith Center on
Corporate Responsibility and other like organizations we are committed to working
together to address climate change. There has been a growing awareness among our
membership that climate events causing hurnWJ devastation are directly linked to hurnWl
activity in particular corporate activity which place profits over envirorunentnlly sound
practices. Hearing the "cry of the earth and the cry of the poor" we are now hyper vigilant
in reviewing our investments. Other notable faith leaders, Pope Francis in his encyclical
Laudato Si, n Rabbinic letter on this issue signed by over 400 Jewish Rabbis and the
Islamic Declaration on climate change have been sources of encouragement and
inspiration for us.
We believe your company has the responsibility and capacity to demonstrate leadership
on climate change, especially in this period leading to the Paris climate negotiations.
ExxonMobil has remained silent as ten peers in the oil and gas industry have issued a
statement in support of "clear stable policy frameworks thnt are consistent with a 2°C
future." Tue window of opportunity for the Board to demonstrate leadership in advWJce
of the Paris climate negotiations is dwindling. We urge ExxonMobil to use its voice and
influence in support of a 2°C future.
The Sisters of St. Dominic of Blauvelt New York are the beneficial owners of fourteen
hundred (1400) shares of ExxonMobil, which we intend to hold at least until after the
next WJnual meeting. Verification of ownership is enclosed.

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to file the attached proposal urging
the Board of Directors to acknowledge the monli imperative to limit global warming by
2°C for consideration IU!d action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I hereby
submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with rule 14-a-8 of the
general rules and regulations of The Securities and Exchunge Act of 1934.
While there will be other shareholders submitting this resolution, Mary Beth Gallagher
mbgallagher@tricri.QrS and Sister Patricia Daly ns!.ill.Y@tri.9.d,QJ1l will serve as the
primary contact for these concerns. However, a~ co-filers we respectfully request direct
communication from the company and to be listed in the proxy.
Sincerely,

ister Catherine Howard, OP
President
Sisters of St. Dominic, Blauvelt, NY

496 Wc:rtern Highway
New York 10913-2097
(845) 359·5600 · I'm<: (845) 359-5773
Website: www.opblnuvelt.Qrg'

!Jlouvel~

~hone:

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common
good. belonging to all and meant for all. " 1 Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent action. 2 They join experts in science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-induced, and that its decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanity. 3
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought. rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely have societal consequences including migration, food
lnsecurtty, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that If warming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenartos that would entail warming in excess of 2°C.•
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative'" to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°c. Further,
http· //w2.vatlcqn. vq/content/fraocesco/en/enQ'.Qlcqls/do~P.QRQ:
francesco 20150524 enciclicq-lqudato-si.html
2 bttp:l/www.umc .ora/wb.Qi;.we-beljeve/resolution-on-globql-wqrming:
htlp://www.pcusq.ora/medjq/uploads/qqwp/pdf/energyreport.pdf: http·l/www.qbcusq.org/wp-content/uploads/2Q.LUQ61g!gl;?Y\!QfI!lJ;;>..Qf; htll;i,;L/www.!.J.Q..<;_,ora/envl[QUIJJ._Eilligl:
ministries svngd-resolullons a-resoluljon-on-c!jrnqle; btto://www uua ora/stqtements/threat..
globql-wqrmingclimate-chqnge:
htlp://islarnlcclimgl~clarotion.org/lslqrnic-declaratlon-on-global-cllmote-chqnge/ :
ht!ps·/ftheshalorncenler.org/tomh-pope-crisis-inspire-400-rqbbis-coll-vigorous-climal!i!:QGlio.o;
http://www qugkereqrthcore.9ra/ar!icle/shared-quaker-staternenl-fqcing-chgll§.09.e.:.Qliilli.lli.t:
chqnge
'http://www.casjnqpioiv.va/content/dom/qccademja/pdf/dec!arqtlon3201finall.,J2.Qf
' http://cdn.exxollillil.b.ll.com/-/media /globgl/files/eneray-qnd-eoyjronmen I /report---eneroygnd-climqte.pdf
s bilR.;LLQQW.Qfale.exxonmobil.com/en/companvLo.e..V!'.S:~.llils/unleoshing
lnnovation-to-mee!:.al!t:.energy-qnd-envlronrnentql-needs
1

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access.• Biiiions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by clima·te change/
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change. 8 Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total, Shell. BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support an International
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.'
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

'http:f/www.cgrbootracker.org/report/eneravoccess/:
t>Jjp://www.theguqrdian.com/svstgjnab.1£'~Q.\.!9L.Qlb:Y9rld-bank-clean-energy-ls·

the-so!utjon-to-poverty-not-coql
' http://www.se4all ora/trackjog-progress/
s http://www,vcsusa.orglglobql-warmlnglfight-mislnformqtion/cllmate-deception-dossiers-fossilfuel-iodustrv-memos# V!rd3RFViko
• hltp://www.oi!qodgasc!jmqtejoitiative.com/wp-content /uploads/20 l 511 O/OGCl-Report2015,pdf: tt :
y/J.l:lli::oress-ornce/2015110119 /foct-sheet-while-hotmlo
qnnounces-commjjm§Lljs-gmerjcan-Qi,illness-act
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600 Fifth Avmuc
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tel (212) 632-3386
ru (212) 632-3198

G.R. GLASS
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www.tlduclorytn>olcom
ll:lmbniu1b 'l'owl..
Mnnoglng~

Letter of Verification of Ownership
November 6, 2015
To Whom It May Concern:
All of and including November 6, 2015, Fiduciary Trust hold-~ on behalf of the Sisters of
St. Dominic of Blauvelt, NY, and has held continuously for at least one year, 1400 ehlU'l.lS
of EXXON MOBIL CORP stock. We have been directed by the ehareowners to pince n
hold on this stock at lea.st until the next nnnual meeting.
Please contact me at 212-632-3386 with any questions.
Sincerely,

\L\1-'-\,.,_(k

Kimbrough Towles
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Exxon Mobil Corporation
Investor Relatlons
5959 Laa Colinas Boulevard

11\/lng,TX 75038-2208

November 13, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Catherine Howard, OP
President
Sisters of St. Dominic of Blauvelt, NY
496 Western Highway
Blauvelt, NY 10913

Dear Sr. Howard:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Blauvelt, NY (the "Co-filer'') the proposal previously submitted by
Sister Patricia Daly concerning a policy to limit global warming to 2'C in connection with
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, proof of share ownership
provided in your Fiduciary Trust submission does not meet requirements, as shown below.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires
a co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least
one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date
of submission is, November 6, 2015, which is the date the Proposal was received by
overnight delivery service.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date
we have not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To
remedy this defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding
and including November 6, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period preceding and including November 6, 2015; or

.-·
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•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record"
holder of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large
U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities
through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a
securities depository (DTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such
brokers and banks are often referred to as "participants" in DTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No.
14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC
participants should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a DTC participant by asking its broker
or bank or by checking the listing of current DTC participants, which may be available on the
internet at: http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In
these situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant
through which the securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a
written statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including
November 6, 2015.

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit
proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period preceding and including November 6, 2015. The Co-filer should
be able to find out who this OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If
the Co-filer's broker is an introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the
Identity and telephone number ofthe OTC participant through the Co-fife(s account
statements, because the clearing broker identified on the Co-filer's account statements
will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that holds the Co-filer's shares
knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know the Co-filer's
holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by obtaining
and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including November 6, 2015, the required amount of securities were
continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-flier's
ownership, and the other from the DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's
ownership.

!
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The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received.
Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively,
you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to
Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals,
it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. Unless the lead
filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this
proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses
under Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and
co-filers to include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure
timely communication in the event the proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Mary Beth Gallagher, TSC

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.
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Giibert, Jeanine
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Tinsley, Brian D
Saturday, November 21, 2015 10:03 AM
Joan Agro; Mary Beth Gallagher; Gilbert, Jeanine
Glass, Ginger R
RE: Verification for Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt

RECEIVED
NOV 2 8 2015

G.R. GLASS

Sister Joan, thank you for reaching out.
It sounds as If JPMorgan Is the DTC participant that holds Fiduciary Trust lnternatlonal's shares. In that case, we will
need a separate letter from JPMorgan confirming they have held at least $2,000 worth of ExxonMobil stock In Fiduciary
Trust's account for at least a period of one year through and Including the date of the co·filer's filing, as explained in our
response letter. Apologies for the extra steps, but these are the rules by which we are guided.
I'll be away next week, but Ginger Glass will be available if you have any questions.
Brian T
Brian D. Tinsley
Shareholder Relations
Manager
Exxon MobU Corporation
5959 Las Collnas Boulevard
Irving, Texas 75039
(972) 444-1193 (office)
(713) 876-8340 (mobile)
(972) 444-1505 (fax)
brlan .d.tinsley@exxonmobll.com

From: Joan Agro [mailto:Jagro@opblauvelt.org]
Sent: Friday, November 20, 2015 12:19 PM
To: Tinsley, Brian D; Mary Beth Gallagher; Gilbert, Jeanine
Subject: RE: Verification for Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt
Dear Mr. Tinsley,
I contacted our account managers at Fiduciary Trust regarding your question about FTl's DTC number.
They responded with the following Information that I believe will clear up the matter for us.
JPMorgan Chase Bank
DTC Participant# 902
JPMorgan A/C # P560S9
For Fiduciary Trust lnt'I Clients
Please let me know If this is sufficient for our filing of the shareholder resolution.
Sincerely,
Sr. Joan Agro,OP
From: Tinsley, Brian O [mallto:brlan.d.tlnslev@exxonmobll.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 2:35 PM
1

To: Mary Beth Gallagher; Gilbert, Jeanine
Cc: Joan Agro
subject: RE: Ver1flcatlon for Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt
Mary Beth, we didn't find where Fiduciary Trust International was a DTC participant. If we can get FTl's DTC number or
somehow link them to a OTC participant, or get proof from another source that Is a participant, I believe that would do
It. We'll work to make letter more clear for next time.
Thanks,
Brian T

From: Mary Beth Gallagher fmailto:mbg!lllagher@tricri.orgl

Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 1:25 PM
To: Gilbert, Jeanine; Tinsley, Brian D
C~:

Joan Agro
Verification for Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt

Subje~t:

Dear Jeanine and Brian,
I am followi.ng up on behalf of the Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt who received a note that there was a
deficiency in their filing of the shareholder proposal on the Policy to limit climate change. In
reviewing their filing materials, it looks like the date ofthe verification and letter matches (November
6th). Can you kindly confirm what the issue was so that they may address it?
Thank you,
Mary Beth
M•ey Doth Goli"l!her
Acting Dh:ector

Tri-State Coalition for Responsible lnve~nri~t
40 South Fullerton A"J'e. Montclair, N.J 07cu1~
(P) 973·509-8800
mbga!lagber@tricri om
www trit:r! 01·g

.,._,--------------------------------------·

,,, ..,.,.,,,,......

RECEIVED

Gilbert, Jeanine
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

NOV 14 2.015

Glass, Ginger R
Tuesday, November 24, 2015 10:45 AM
G.R. GLAS8
Tinsley, Brian D
Gilbert, Jeanine
Call from Fiduciary Trust International re proof on Blauvelt Sisters co-filing

I fielded a call today from FTI, who is the custodian of the shares for the Blauvelt Sisters who are co-filers on the Limit
Climate Change proposal. Her name is Johanny Almaniar at 212-632-4161. She was asking for clarincation as to why
they needed JP Morgan to provide the latter of proof, which I gave to her. She will go to JPM and ask that they provide
the letter of proof as of Nov. 6, 2015. She provided her name and number In case we had any follow up questions.

Ginger R. Gla88
Coordinator, Shareholder Relations
Investor Relations I Office of the Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Collnas Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75039-2298
972 4441154 Tel
972 444 1505 Fax

1

Fiduciary Trust Company lnternallonal
600 fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10020-2302
tol

(212) 632-3383
(212) 632-4058
email dfeeks@ftcl.com
www.flduclarytrust.com
foK

Debra A. Feeks
Managing Director

December 4, 2015

RECEIVED
Mr. Brian D. Tinsley
Shareholder Relations Manager
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinns Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039

DEC 8 2015

G.R. GLASS

Dear Mr. Tinsley,
Please use the attached letter from J.P. Morgan us your confirmation that we held 1,400
shares of Exxon Mobil Corp (Cusip# 302310102), under OTC Participant 902, on behalf of
Sisters of St. Dominic of Blauvelt, NY. These shares were worth over $2,000 and were held
in custody continuously for a period of over a year as of November 6'". 2015 (inclusive).
Please let me know if you require any additional information.
Sin rely,

cc: Sister Joan Agro
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RECEIVED
DEC 3 Z015

Dominican Sisters of Hope

G.R.GLASS

F't&AMCE OFFICE
December 2, 2015
Jeffrey Woodbury, secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las COllnas Boulevard
lrvlng, T)( 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Woodbury:
On behalf of the Dominican Sisters of Hope, I am authorlled to submit the followlne resolution which requests
the Board of Directors to adopt a policy acknowledging the Imperative to limit global Dverage temperature
Increases to re above pre-Industrial levels, which Includes committing ExxonMobH to support the goal of
llmltlne Wllrm\ng to \es~ tmm r<::. 11\e, fh~ is fl~ 1D'I' lnt.\\1$\on lfi \~ 1()1S f111:11(>/ sta\emem under l\ule 1'4
a-8 of the General Rules and Regulatlons of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
The Dominican Sisters of Hope believe that all corporations should focus on the human and environmental
Impacts of their operations and set goals where corTectlons are needed. It Is apparent that when we Ignore
these Impact$, wl! may face reputatlonal, litigatlon and flnandal risks. Furthermore, we expect ExxonMobil to
take leadership on supporting polldes and practices which limit global average temperature Increases.
The Oomlnltlln Slstern of Hope Is the beneficial owner of at least $2000 worth of shares of ElCXonMobll stock and
verification of ownership from a OTC participating bank wlll follow. We have held the requisite number of
shares for more than one year and will continue to hold the stock through the date of the annual shareowners'
meeting In order to be present In person or by proxy. I, on behalf of the Dominican Sisters of Hope, designate
Sister Patricia A. Daly, OP !Ind Mary Beth Gallagher as the lead flier to act on our behalf for all purposes In
connection with this proposal. However, I request direct communication from E~xonMobll and to be listed In
the proxy.
Yours truly,

v<>-t_,,_,.;,..._ ~.,.
Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u.
Director, Shareholder Advocacy
Dominican Sisters of Hope
205 Avenue C #lOE, NY NY 10009
helnonenv@Juno.com

299 N. Highland Ave, Ossining NY 10562-2327 Tel: 914-941-4455 elrt. 222 Fax: 914-502-0574
E-mail: hdowney.@.pphope.ora
WebSite: www.oohone.ors

j

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warmlng to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common good,
belonging to all and meant for all." 1 Numerous faith traditions have issued statements
highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for creation and calling
for urgent action.2 They join experts in science, busineiis, and politics who have stated that
global warming is unequivocal, that climate change ii; human-induced, and that Its decisive
mitigation is a moral imperative for humanity.'
The poor and most vuinerable are the first to suffer, while future generatiollll, holding no
respollllibility, will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 C,ancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average global
atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degre<!s Centigrade (2°C) above pre-industrial levels in
order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including extreme weather, drought,
rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss. These hnpacts will likely have
societal consequences including rnigratlol\ food Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and
the Intergovernmental Pilllel on Climate Change warn that if warming exceeds 2°C, there are
risks of "triggering nonlinear tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook far Energy report approximates scenarios
that would entail warming in excess of 2°C.•
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"> to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity to mitigate

' ht!p:l/w2.yatican.vafsontent/frang:scobm/encycliciilst.:locumen1lllpapa-franCl!llCQ 20150524 enciclicalaudato-si.btml
'~what-we-belieye/reso!ution-on-fdob81-warAling:
bt!p:t/www.prusa·Oiil&nedla(uploadsJ\icsWR(pdf/t!net~rtpdt)

bttp:llwww alic-usa.orglw;pcontentlupluade/2012/06/globwarm.pdf; htlp:/lwww.ucc org/environm!!IJlal-ministties !ijOOodw;o!utlons a-mo!utiQn::Q11-climaW: httv:llwww.uua.org/statementslthreat-gk>,bal-warmings:limatechange:
http·Wslaroig:limated!lclaration,w;glislamjc-decla@tio1W1n-global..:llmatetcban¢;
bttps:l/tbesbatomcmil!:r.org/twab-pQpe-cdsfs-irwplre400;:rabbls-s:a!!-yfwrou•-climafe-ac!iqn:
http:/!www.quakgrearthcare,org:/@rticlefshared;;Qlliker-S!alement-fadn&-challenge-climi\te:;£han~
'http:llwww.casinapioiy.valrontent/dam/ap;adero!a[pdfldedmtlon%20(~

• htip:llcdQ.imxonmobil.cqm/-/m!!dialfdobal/files/enetllN!ld-envJronment/rnport=-=ener11Y-aml:
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climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further, Wodd Bank and
energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a better pathway to energy
•ccess.• Billions of people living in energy poverty are not only the least reBponsible for
greenhou5" gas (CHG) emlssions, but also likely to be most adversely impacted by climate
change!
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly support
the global framework to address climate change reaultlng from the 21" Conference of Parties of
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change in December 2015.
Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially important given Exxon's historlcal role
in financing climate denial and misinformation campaigns on climate change! Falling to
address this could present reputational risk for Ex1mnMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil
industry peers including Total, Shell, BP, and Saudi Aramm, and business leaders in other
industries; support an international agreement to limit warming to 2°C.9
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy acknowledging the
imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C above pre-industrial levels,
which includes committing the Company to support the goal of limiting warming to less than
2°c.
SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that Ex1mnMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate change. This
palicy would supplement ExxonMobll's existing positions on climate policy.

'http://coc119rate,(!J!)(onmobil.com/enkompagylnews-and-updatwlspeedies/J1n!ea•hing·IMoyat!on-to:
meet-oll!'=enel'.gY·and-envll;9nmental-need.s
'httt>;Uwww.qu:bgnlracker.mglreportltllletg,)'a<;<:ess/:
http:l/www.t:M&uar<l!an.wm.li!ustainabk=buslng/20151a11"97/w2r!d-bank-<;!ean-energy-is-the=s9!uti9nto-pqye¢v-not~coal

' http;//www.se4all.org/tr!Jck!ng·rrogre.ss/
• http;l/www.ucsuw.9rg/11!9bal-wannlnglflibl-mi•informatlon/climate-~tign;;d9&!iers-fo!!!!jl-!uel
indysh;y-m!WJgs#JTfrd3RFV!ka
• http://www.oilandga!!Ciinwteinlt!aliye.c~ntentluploads/2()15!10/0C·cr-Report-20!5~pdf;
https://~011se.govfltutpre31t:office/20!5110/191fact..sheet:white-house::announci::1::

QIDJ.mi1mtmts-amer!can-buslnw-act
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Exxon Mobll Corporation

Investor Relations
5959 Las Collnas Boulevard
INlng,TX 76039-2296

EJ/{onMobil
December 9, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Valerie Heinonen o.s.u_
Director, Shareholder Advocacy
Dominican Sisters of Hope
205 Avenue C, #10E
New York, NY 10009

Dear Ms. Heinonen:
This will acknowledge receipt or your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf or the
Dominican Sisters of Hope (the "Co-filer''), the proposal previously submitted by the Sister Patricia
Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2'C (the "Proposal") in connection with
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your letter dated
December 2, 2015 proof or share ownership was not included with your submission_
In order to be eligible to Sllbmit a shareholder proposal. Rule 14a-S (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer
to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least one year as or the date the
shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date or submission Is December 2, 2015,
which Is the date the Proposal waa received by fax.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 2. 2015.
As explained In Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-flier's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the oneyear period preceding and including December 2, 2015; or

Ms. Valerie Heinonen o.s.u.
Page 2

•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the'
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" holder of
your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and
banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the Depository
Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (OTC is
also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and banks are often referred to
as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the
SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders of
securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker or bank
or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the internet at:
http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these situations,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the
securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a written
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 2, 2015

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit proof of
ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Cofifer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period
preceding and including December 2, 2015. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this OTC
participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an introducing
broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of the OTC
participant through the Co-flier's account statements, because the clearing broker identified on
the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know
the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and inciudlng December 2, 2015, the required amount of securities were continuously
held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's ownership, and the other
from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Ms_ Valerie Heinonen o.s.u.
Page 3

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mail
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, It is
Important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers, including with
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can represent
that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be
difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F. the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to include
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the
event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~
Brian 0. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only,
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INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES GROUP
MC 34~2. PO BOX 75000, DETROIT, Ml 4W5
HI WEST LAFAYETIE BOULEVARD, DETROIT, Ml 48226

DECEMBER 2No, 2015

JEFFREY WOODBURY
SECRETARY
EXXON MOBii.. CORPORATION
5959 LAS COLINAS BOULEVARD
IRVING, TX 75039·2298

RECEIVED
JAN 4 2016

B. D. TINSLEY

RE: DOMINICAN SISTERS OF HOPE
Dear MR. JEFFREY WOODBURY,
In regard to the request for verification of holdings, the above referenced account currently
holds 6,835 shares of EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION stock. The attached tax lot detail indicates
the date the stock was acquired. Also please note that Comerica Inc, Is a DTC participant.
Please feel free to contact me should you have any additional questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

~~

Dunja Medar
Trust Analyst

(313) 222-5757
!,1_11lll,dar@comerlca.com

Pages 163 through 166 redacted for the following reasons:
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.Dominican Sistei·s of Springfield Illinois
Sacred Heart Convent
1237 West Monroe Street
Springfield, Illinois 62704
(217) 787-0481 Fax (217) 787-8]69
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RECEIVED

December 9, 2015

DEC 14 Z015

Received

G.R.GLASS
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. Irving, TX 75039-2298

DEC 14 2015
J, J. Woodbmv

Dear Mr. Woodbury,
As a beneficial owner of ExxonMobil Corporation stock, we are submitting
the enclosed shareholder resolution as a "Co-Filer" (with the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell, NJ) for inclusion in the 2016 proxy statement in
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Act").
We are the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule !3d-3 of the Act, of
at least $2.000 in market value of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock.
We have held these securities for more than one year as of the filing date
and will continue to hold at least the requisite number of shares for a
resolution through the shareholder's meeting. Enclosed is a copy of Proof
of Ownership from JP Morgan Chnse Bank.
A representative of the filers will attend the annual meeting to move the
resolution as required by SEC rules.
Sincerely,

JIL.Yf(_a~et.:U~~
v?.
....

Sr. Marcelline Koch, 0.P.

Enclosure

"-..
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Exl!on Mobil Corporation
Investor Relallons
5959 Lao Colina• Eoulovard

lrv:ng.TX

750l9·2~9B

Elf(onMobil

December 15, 2015
VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Sister Marcelline Koch, O.P.
Dominican Sisters of Springfleld llllnois
Sacred Heart Convent
1237 West Monroe Street
Springfleld, IL 62704
Dear Sister Koch:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Dominican Sisters of Springfield, Illinois, the proposal previously 6Ubmitted by Sister Patricia Daly
concerning a Polley to Limit Global Warming to 2'C (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's
2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of e letter from J.P. Morgen, share ownership has
been verified.
In light of the guidance In SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-fliers of shareholder
proposals, II le important to ensure that the lead Iller hes clear authority lo act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead flier
can represent that II holds such authority on behalf of all co-fliers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult lor us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a·B by email to companies and proponents. We encourage ail proponents and any co-fliers to
Include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, lo ensure timely communication
In the event the Proposal ls subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brtan D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly

Pages 172 through 173 redacted for the following reasons:
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Received

~ GlENIW\RYliome m~oneio
P. 0. Box 465618
Cincinnati, OH
45246-5618

OCT 3 0 ZO
J.J. Wood

513.874.8900 phone
513.874.1690 fax
info@glenmary.org

RECEIVED

October 28, 2015

OCT 8 0 2015

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury

ao. TINslEY

Corporate Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298
Deur Mr. Woodbury:

'

Home Missioners of America. holds 600 shnres of Exxon Mobil stock. As an investor we
believe that companies with a commitment to customers, employees, communities and
the environment will prosper Jong-term. We are urging the Board of Directors to
acknowledge the moral imperative to limit globul wum1ing to 2°C.
The attached proposal is submitted for resolution in the 2016 proxy statement in
accordance with Rule l 4a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Act of
1934. We are the beneficial owner of at lenst $2,000 worth of Exxon Mobil stock as
defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. We intend to maintain at
least $2,000 market value of the required number of shares through the date of the next
stockholder's annual meeting.
We will be happy to provide additional verification of our ownership position from our
sub-custodian, a OTC participant.
A representative will attend the shareholder's meeting to move the resolution as required
by SEC rules. We consider Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey ns the
"pdmury filer" of this resolution, and request that you copy correspondence both to me
and to Timothy Smith at Walden Asset Management (tsmith@bostontrust.com) as
Walden is our investment manager. We hereby deputize Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell New Jersey to act on our behalf in withdrawing this resolution.

':'J~-74'1,t</~
)!f};J

~!d\·a Nl."Wissd

Treasurer I Director of Finance
The Home Missioners of America

r

/

Catholic Missioners Serving Rural America Since 1939
www.glenmury.org

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:

Pope Francis, in his encyclicol letter Loudoto Si', stoles thot "the climate is o common
good, belonging to oil ond meant for oll."I Numerous faith traditions hove issued
stotements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change ond core for
creation ond colling for urgent oction. 2 They join experts in science, business, ond
politics who hove stoled thot global worming is unequivocal, thot climate change is
human-induced, ond thot Its decisive mitigation Is o moral imperative for humanity.a
'ihe poor ond mos1 vulnerable ore 1he lirs11o ~u1ler, wh"e lv\vre genera1\ons. holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impocts of global worming.
World leaders in the 201 O Cancun Agreement agreed to limit worming of the overage
global atmospheric temperature to less thon 2 degrees Centigrade {2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought. rising seo levels, crop failure, ond occeleroted species loss.
These impacts wlll llkely hove societal consequences including migration, food
inseculity, ond conflict. The World Bonk ond the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change worn thot if worming exceeds 2°C, there ore risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report opproximotes
scenarios thot would entail worming in excess of 2°C.<
ExxonMobil cioims thot its energy production responds to o "moral imperotive" 5 to meet
growing energy demand ond erodicote poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit worming to 2°C. Further,
http://w2, vatjcqn. vg I content /frq ncesco/~offl.ncyclicglsldocuments/pqpqfrqncesco 20 J 50524 encjclicq-lqudqto-sl.html
'http://www.umc.ora/wbat we-belleve/resolullon-on-global-warmjng;
1

http·//www,pcusq.org/mediol.l.!Ploadslqpwplpd!/energvreport.pdf~qQQ,

J.lj,a,org/wp-conten!/uplogdsl20 l 2106/globwarm.pdf: http://www.vci:;.Qta~llli:tl::
roinjstrjes synod-resolutions o-r~iQlution-on-climate: http://www.uuq.org/stotemey.rll.Ltbil).aJ~
g!Qbol-wormingclimate-change:
http://is!qmj(;.Q!ilxlatedeclqrat!on,org/js!gmjc-d!;l,claration-Qn-global-climgte-change/ :
https://lheshqlomc;&~r,org/tor h- ris -I
·r -r9bbis-cgll-vigorous-climgte-qclion:
b!lp·//www,guqkerearthcQ.!£'.orglqrticlelshqred-quqker-statement--lgcjng-chqllenge-cljmqteQhange
>hltP" llwww.casinqpjojv, va/QQ.[llent /dqm/gccademlq/pdf /declgrgtjon'{o20(fjnal! ,pJi!
• b11o·//f;;dn exxonmobi!,com/-/mediglglobal/liles/energy-qnd-eovjronmenl/re~o~
qnd,climqte.pdf
'http·//corporqte.exxonlDQQil&amlenl(;Qmpqnyloews-gnd-updqtes/spi;m~~

inoovaljon-to-meet-g..vr-eoergy-ond-eovironmentql-needs

----------------~

----------·

·--··-·-··-···

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 6 Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.7
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products. ExxonMobil should robustly
SUl)l)Ort the global !rarneworl:. 10 addtess climate chari.ge tesul1lng lrorn the 21 ''
Conference of Parties of the United Notions Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate chonge. 8 Failing to address this could present reputotional risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil Industry peers including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support on international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.9
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the Imperative to limit global overage temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels. which includes committing the Company to support the
gaol of limiting worming to less than 2°C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

•bJ1p_;/~.carbontrqcker,orq/report/enerqy_<:;i._~;

bJ1p://www. th!il.Q!,lardian com/sustainable-buslness/20 l 5/Q.\.!QL07 /wor!d-bqnk-cleg n-energy-isthe-so1v tion-to-p™11Y:119t-coql
'http://ww~gJl..Q[g,(jracking-orogress/

s http://www.ucsvsq.or,gftllQ~arming/fight-misinformqtlon/cllmate-decepflon-dosslers-fossil
rueHndustrv-memos#. Vfrd3REY.ikQ
• http://www,oilandgqscl!matglnlliative comlwp-content/upjoqds/20151 l O/OGCl-Report2015 pdf; https://www.whtlfill...Q!.&e, 0 oylthe-m~s-office/2015110119 /fact-she€.t,white-houseonnovnces-commjtments-qmerican-business-gct
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G.R. GLASS

Date: October 28, 2015
To Whom It May Concern:
State Street Bank and Trust Company ("State Street") is the sub-custodian for
Boston Trust & Investment Management Company (Boston Trust) who is the
custodian for the account of Home Missioners of America.
In connection with a shareholder proposal submitted by Home Missioners on
October 28, 2015 we are writing to confirm that Home Missioners of America
has had beneficial ownership of a least $2,000 in market value of the voting
securities of Euon Mobil Corporation (Cuslp#30231G102) for more than one
year.
As indicated earlier State street serves as the sub-custodian for Boston Trust
and Investment Management Company. State Street is a OTC participant.
In witness hereof the individual signing below confirms to best of her knowtedge
that the above statements are true and accurate.

Bryan Gautreau
Assistant Vice President
Date: 11/05/2015

Information Classlflcation: Limited Access

.............................

- ............

__________________________________

,
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Exxon Mobll Corporation

lnvHtor Relatlons
5959 loo Collnao aoulevard
lrvlng,lX 75039,2299

EJf(_onMobil
November 13, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sandra M. Wissel
Treasurer I Director of Finance
Home Missioners of America
Glenmary Home Missioners of America
4119 Glenmary Trace
Fairfield, OH 45014
Dear Ms. Wissel:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of Home
Missioners of America (the "Co-filer") the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly
concerning a policy to limit global warming 2•c in connection with Exxon Mobil's 2016 annual meeting
of shareholders. By copy of a letter from State Street, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-fliers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Cofilers, including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. Unless the lead
filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, It will be difficult for us to engage In productive dialogue concerning this proposal.
Note that under Slaff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
Include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the proposal is subject to a no-action request,
Sincerely,

'\

\~-""-"l-t;...<-1....

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relati
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Timothy Smith, WAM
Mary Beth Gallagher, TSC
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Zevin Asset Management,

LLC

PIONEERS IN SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE INVESTING

November 23, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298
Re: Shareholder Proposal for 2015 Annual Meeting
Dear Mr. Woodbury:

Received
NOV 2·4 2015
J.J. Woodbmv

RECEIVED
NOV 21' 2015

G.R. GLASS

Enclosed please find our letter co-filing the moral imperative to limit global warming to 2°C proposal to be
included in the proxy statement of Exxon Mobil (the "Company") for its 2016 annual meeting of stockholders.
Zevin Asset Management is a socially responsible investment mnnager which integrates financial and
environmental, social, and governance research in making investment deeisions on behalf of our clients. We are
filing on behalf of one of our clients, John Maher Trust (the Proponent), who has continuously held, for at least one
yenr of the date herecf, 6 I 05 shares of the Company's common stock which would meet the requirements of Rule
l 4a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Verification of this ownership from a DTC
participating bank (number 0221 ), UBS Financial Services Inc, is enclosed.
Zevin Asset Management, LLC has complete discretion over the Proponent's shareholding account at UBS
Financial Services Inc which means that we have complete discretion to buy or sell investments in the Proponent's
portfolio. Let this letter serve as a confirmation that the Proponent intends to continue to hold the requisite number
of shares through the date of the Company's 2016 arumal meeting of stockholders.
Zevin Asset Management, LLC is a co-filer for this resolution. Sister Pat Daly of the Community of the Sisters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ is the lead filer of this resolution ru:1d can act on our behalf in withdrawal of this
resolution. A representative of the filer will be present at the stockholder meeting to present the proposal.
Zevin Asset Man.agement welcomes the opportunity to discuss the proposal with representatives of the Company.
Please ecnfirm reeeipt to me 617-742-6666 x308 or w.~.i!t@Y,.eY..\J.\&.Qill.
Sincerely,

-~c&2;~

Sonia Kowal
President
Zevin Asset Management, LLC

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2•c
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato SI', states that "the climate Is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all." 1 Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent actlon.2 They join experts in science, business. and
politics who have stated that global warming Is unequivocal, that climate change Is
human-Induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanlty.3
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations. holding no
responsibility, wlli llve with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders In the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels In order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change, Including
extreme weather. drought, rising sea levels, crop failure. and accelerated species loss.
These Impacts will likely have societal consequences Including migration, food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that If warming exceeds 2°C. there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "Irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds to a "moral Imperative"> to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2•c. Further,
'http:l/w2.vgtlca11.vq{.<;;_onte11t/frqncesoo/en/00<;,y.QUQQ]§/documentslpapqfrJ;lru;:esco 20150524 eru;;;lg~r;,g-lquclqto-sl.html
'http://WV:J..Yi..Ymc.orqlwhat-we-be!le~r!>..~.QL\J1loo-on-globpl-w 0 rmlng:

http:l/www.pcusQ
m la
I
s
!ilJ:QY.report.pdf: http:l/www.abcusq.org/wp-cont<mtL!Joloqdsl2012106/globwarm.QQ.Lbitl;;>.;L(www.ucc.org/envlroomeotal·
ministries svoocl-resolutiQQLa-resol>.1tloo-on-cllmqte: titto: //www.IJ.Llp,org lstqtemeofalthreatglobal-wormlpgcllmqto-chaorui;.
http:l/lslomlgQJ!IDalecleclqrqtlon.org/lslamlc-dec!arqtloo-on-global-ollmqte-chqngel:
https:l/theshqlomcenter&J:Qltorah-pope-crlsls-lnmlre-400-rQ.Q.bls-cqll-ylgorous-c!lmqte-0 ctlon:
http;/lwww.qupkereart11cqre.DJ.a.!mtlclelshared··aual<er-statement-Nc!pg-chqllenge-cllmote~

'http:/lwww cmlngplolv.va/con~o1/.dmn/ 0 ccqdemla/Pdfldeclaratloo%20Cflnql)..RQf
• bttp;//cdn.exxonmobll.corn/·-lmedi.QLQ[Q!J_Q!Lflifillenerqy-qod-envlronmeot/report-.... eqerqyqod .. cllmqte.ru;l,f
'htto:/lcorporqte.exxonmobll.con1/eo/cQmQJ;J.U'i/J)ews-qnd·updgtes/speeches/unlegshlnglnnovqtlon·fo·meet-rn1r-energy-qnd-envlronmental .. n~<;i~

World Bonk and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 6 Biiiions of people living In energy poverty ore not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gos (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be mos'I'
adversely Impacted by climate change.?

As a large GHG emitter wl'l'h carbon Intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change In December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy Is especially
Important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change. 8 Falling to address this could present reputatlonal risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers Including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders In other Industries, support an International
agreement to limit worming to 2°C. 9

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Boord of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the Imperative to limit global average temperature Increases to 2'C
above pre-Industrial levels, which Includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting worming to less than 2'C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobll's existing positions on climate policy.

6hHp://www.cc1rbontrqcker.onJL!flR.9llLenergyqc<:;.filJi.l:
bJtp://www.the.QJmrcllgn.com/sustqlnoble-buslnessl20151quql071world-bonk-clean-energv-ls-

tbe-solutlon-to-povert,:cnot-coq!
'http:/fwww.se4al!.ora{1c.Q£Wn~'i.L
"http'Jlif:l:t:!!..JX:&v.sa.orglglobal-wanrllilliL.tlQf..li:Wb'i.lo.!.rurru;VJ.\2JlL£11m~~.illl9.D:.ct9.i.ifil\l.lli:f9.m

.!U&il.:lo..Q.u.illY.::.ll.tWllOSll .Vfrd3RFViko
9 1.Jil:QJ.l¥.llU:llW,llUo.Qr:;iqsclimatelnitlqtive.corn/wp.. coo·tifillllilploqrJs/201.Q/..lQLQ£C.!::H.QQQd:
2Q.lliQQt h!!I:.!~:[ lwww,whltehouse .gov ltbe-oress-offi<'&1201511 01l91fact-sheet-whlte-housoQllilQ!.lO~!trn<>ll1!l:9ill.'i'JkQQ~Q1!lilW.li§;.9JJ
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Zevin Asset Management
PIONEERS IN SOCIALLY HESPONSlllLE INVESTING

RECEIVED
NOV 24 2015

November 23, 2015

G.R. GLASS

To Whom It May Concern:

Please find attached OTC participant (number 0221) UBS Financial Services Inc's
custodial proof of ownership statement of Exxon Mobil from the John Maher Tl1.1st.
7.evin Asset Management, LLC is the investment advisor to the John Maher Trust and
filed a spare holder resolution her behalf.
This Jetter serves as confirmation that the John Maher Trust is the beneficial owner of
the above referenced stock.
Sincerely,

.J

~7

f7

/f&tw.t.·~~;;Tl..-.,.~.).L._
Sonia Kowal
President
Zevin Asset Management, LLC

4tUBS

UB5 Ftnan.dal Sarv1cas Inc.
One Post Office Square

Bost<>n, MA Ol1M
Thi. 617-4.39-8000
Fax 617439-8474
Toll Fr•• 800-llS-2385
www.ubS.O)tn

November 23, 2015

To Whom It May Concern:
This ls to confirm that OTC participant (number 0221) UBS Financial Services Inc
Is the custodian for 6105 shares of common stock In Exxon Mobil (XOM) owned
by the John Maher Trust.
We confirm that the above account has beneficial ownership of at least $2,000 in
market value of the voting securities of XOM and that such beneflcial ownership
has continuously existed for one or more years In accordance with rule 14a8(a)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
The shares are held at Depository Trust Company under the Nominee name of
UBS Financial Services.
This letter serves as confirmation that the John Maher Trust is the beneficial
owner of the above referenced stock.
Zevln Asset Management, LLC ls the investment advisor to the John Mah1;1r Trust
and Is planning to co-file a shareholder resolution on the John Maher Trusfs
behalf.

Sincerely,

Kelley A. Bowker
Assistant to Myra G. Kolton
Senior Vice President/ Investments

UBS Flrumclal Ser.rk:H In(, l" • t.t1b51dlary of UBS AG.
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Elcxon Mobil Corpontllon

ln•ntor Relations
5959 L.. Colina& Boulevard
Irving, lX 75039-2296

EJ!<.onMobil
December 2, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Sonia Kowal
President
Zevin Asset Management, LLC
11 Beacon Street, Suite 1125
Boston, MA 02108

Dear Ms. Kowal:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter Indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the the John
Maher Trust, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly concerning a a Policy to Limit
Global Warming to 2•c (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of
shareholders. By copy of a letter from UBS Financial Services, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it Will be difficult for us to engage In productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Julie Wokaty, ICCR
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Received
NOV 1·7 2015
J.J. Woodb
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P.O. Box JJ J, Maryknoll, NY 10545-0JJJ
Ttl: 914-941-7575

"'"'"'·ma ry/1110/lsl.•tt!rs, org

November 13, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury, Secretuy
Exxon Mobil Corporation
S9S9 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 7$039-2298

RECEIVED
NOV .16 2015

G.R.GLASS

Dear Mr. Woodbury,
The Muyknoll Sisters of St. Dominic, Inc. are the beneficial owners of over $2,000 dollars
worth of shw-es of Exxon Mobil Corporation. The Maryknoll Sisters have held these shares
continuously for over twelve months and will continue to do so RI least until after the next annual
meeting of shareholders. A letter of verification of ownership is enclosed.
Maryknoll Sisters, in their mission work in over 20 countries, report dramatically changing
weather patterns and an increase in extreme weather events, with devastating impacts on
vulnerable communities. A basic moral test for all hwnanity is how our most vulnerable brothers
and sisters impacted by climate change are faring. As we continue to dialogue with the Company
regarding the impacts of climate change, we believe now is a critical moment for Ilic Company to
support the goal of limiting l!lobal wanning to less than 2° C.
I om authorized to notify you of our intention to present the attached proposal for consideration

and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I submit this resolution for indusion
in the proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules 11nd Regulations of
the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.
The lead flier of this resolution is the Community of Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, New
Jersey, represented by Sister Patricia Daly and Muy Beth Gallagher. While they will serve os the
primuy contact regarding this proposal, I osk that you please include me in corresponde1Jce and
list the Maryknoll Sisters of St, Dominic in the proxy.
Sincerely,

~~/l/tf~
Catherine M. Rowan
Corporate Responsibility Coordinator
enc

INVESTMENT
./~~)!/
~9 COUNSEL

Ronald T. Bat0s
Managing Director
TELl!PHONll: (513) 962-852~
FACSIMILE: (913) 6~1·7669
EMAIL: ~bot•s@1911!1c.com

November 13, 2015

To Whom It May Concern:
Please accept this fetter as verification that as of November 13. 2015, the Maryknoll
Sisters of St. Dominic, Inc. are the beneficial owners of 100 shares of Exxon Mobil
Corp. The Maryknoll Sisters have held these shares continuously for over twelve
months.
This letter Is to confirm that the aforementioned shares are registered with RBC
Wealth Management at the Depository Trust Company and have been since August
2015. Prior to that date, the shares were registered with Merrill Lynch at the
Depository Trust Company.
Thank you.

/>T~
R2..Bates
Managing Director

(

GOO Vine Slraet. Suilu 2000, Cincinnati, OH 45202
www, 191\Jic.com

Acknowledge Morcil Imperative to Limit Globcil Wcirmlng to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, In his encyclical letter Laudato SI', states that "the climate ls o common
good, belonging to all and meant for all."' Numerous faith traditions hove issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and core for
creation and colling for urgent octlon.2 They join experts in science, business, and
poiitlcs who hove stoled that global worming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-Induced. and that Its decisive mltlgollon is o moral Imperative for humonlly. 3

The poor and most vulnerable ore the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility. wlli live with greater Impacts of global worming.
World leaders In the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit worming of the overage
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade {2°C) above preindustrial levels In order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels. crop failure. and accelerated species loss.
These Impacts will likely hove societal consequences Including migration, food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bonk and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change worn that If worming exceeds 2°C, there ore risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "Irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobll's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail worming In excess of 2°C.•
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds too "moral imperative"• to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral Imperative lo limit warming to 2°C. Further,
I
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World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude !hat renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access.• Biiiions of people llvlng in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely Impacted by climate change/
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products. ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 2111
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
Important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.8 Failing to address this could present reputatlonal risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers lncludlng Total, Shell, BP.
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other Industries, support an International
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.9
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the Imperative ta limit global average temperature Increases to 2•c
above pre-Industrial levels, which Includes commlttlng the Company ta support the
goal of limltlng warming to less than 2°C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.
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Gilbert. Jeanine
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Tinsley, Brian D
Wednesday, December 02, 2015 12:20 PM
Glass, Ginger R; Gilbert, Jeanine
FW: Maryknoll Sisters' verification of ownership letters
XOM Merill Lynch verification.PDF; XOM verification cover.PDF; ExxonMobil RBC
verification.pdf; XOM filing 2016.PDF; Exxon Moral Resolution 2016 FINAL.docx

RECEIVED

FYI. Please save to appropriate folder.

DEC 9·2015

BT
-···-Original Message·····
From: Woodbury, Jeffrey J
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2015 11:21 AM
To: Luettgen, Robert A; Tinsley, Brian D
Subject: FW: Maryknoll Sisters' verification of ownership letters

G.R. GLASS

Please note.
Regards, Jeff
Jeffrey J. Woodbury
Exxon Mobil Corporation

The Information In this message Is Intended only for person(s) to whom it is addressed and may contain private or
confidential Information. If you receive this message in error, please contact the sender immediately and promptly
delete the message.

-----Original Message·····
From: Cathy Rowan [mallto:rowan@bestweb.net]
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 6:59 PM
To: Woodbury, Jeffrey J
Subject; Maryknoll Sisters' verification of ownership letters
Dear Mr. Woodbury,
Attached please find the corrected verification of ownership letters from the Maryknoll Sisters' custodians. The Sisters
changed custodians In August, but the letters from RBC and Merrill Lynch demonstrate that the shares were have been
held continuously for over 12 months. The shares will continue to be held through the next annual meeting of the
company.
Please let me know if you have any questions. I will express mall these to you later this week.
Hope you had a nice Thanksgiving holiday.
Cathy
1

?o/le-'I -io L1vw_; f
r; ib11cJ Wa ri Wl il1S

Catherine Rowan
Corporate Responsibility Coordinator
Maryknoll Sisters
766 Brady Ave., Apt. 635
Bronx, NY 10462
phone 718-822-0820
fax 718-504 .. 4787
rowan@bestweb.net

Maryknoll Sisters
Making God's love visible
P.O.

811~· JI/, Maryk1wll, NY 1054S·OJll

Te/: 914-94/-7:J7:J

www.111aryk110/lslsters.org

November 13, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury, Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Woodbury,
The Meryknoll Sisters of St. Dominic, Inc, are the beneficiol owners of over $2,000 dollars
worth of shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation. The Maryknoll Sisters have held the•e shares
continuously for over twelve months and will continue to do so at least until after the next annual
meeting of shareholders. A letter of verification of ownership is enclosed.
Meryknoll Sisters, in their mission work in over 20 countries, report dramatically changing
weather patterns and an increase in extreme weather eveuts, with devastating impacts on
vulnerable communities. A basic moral test for all humanity is how our most vulnerable brothers
and sisters impacted by climate change are faring. As we contit1ue to dialogue with the Company
regarding the impacts of climate change, we believe now is a oritical moment for the Company to
support the goal ofllmiting global warming to less than 2° C.

I em authorized to notify you of our intention to present the attached proposal for consideration
and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I submit this resolution for inclusion
in the proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 ofthe General Rulos and Regulations of
the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934,
The lead filer of this resolution is the Community of Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, New
Jersey, reprosented by Si•ler Patricia Daly and Mery Beth Gallagher. While they will serve as the
primary contact regarding this proposal, I ask that you please include ine in correspondence and
list the Meryknoll Sisters of St. Dominic in the proxy,

Sincerely,

dd-u.~ /l/ ~"-~?-..
Catherine M, Row an
Corporate Responsibility Coordinator
enc

Maryknoll Sisters
Making God's love visible
_,,,,,,,,,m,,,,,,M,,,,,,,,,, .. , _ _

---;;-c;:--:;--:,.,.,-..,..,--,-_._,-~---·

P.O. Box 311, Maryktw/I, f\/Y 10545-0JiT"'-

Tel: 914-941-7575
ww1v.n1aryk11ollfl.Yters.org

December I, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury, Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Col!nas Boulevard
Irving, TX 7S039-2298
RE: Shareholder Proposal

Dear Mr. Woodbury,
This i$ in regards to the shareholder proposal that the Maryknoll Sisters of Dominic, Inc.,
submitted on Novembe1· 13, 2015. Enclosed please find the letters from our custodians verifying
the Maryknoll Sisters' beneficial ownership of shares in Exxon Mobil Corporation.
These shares have been held continuously for over 12 months and will continue to be held
through the next annual meeting of the Company.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

7 /Y
{;,r,tfeu-~

/ r?

rt1_/(I.-?-_

Catherine Rowan
Corporate Responsibility Coordinator
Maryknoll Sisters
enc
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','''

l Londmork Sq. Suite 100

Stamford, CT 069D1
Phone: 2D3·351·9300
Toll Freo: 800·882·5372
F..:
203·356•1282

December 1, 2015
Re;

Maryknoll Sisters 317·23364

This letter Is to confirm that RBC holds as custodian for the above client 100 shares of common stock In
Exxon Mobil Corporation. These 100 shares have been held in this account continuously from August
10, 2015 to December 1, 2015.
These shares are held at Depository Trust Company under the nominee name RBC Wealth Management.
This letter serves as confirmation that the shares are held by RBC.
Sincerely,

Nicholas H. Anger
Managing Director-Financial Advisor

"lie wealth Manarr•fli'l!nt1 ,

~!vision of ~DC: capital M11rket~~ LLC, Memb~r NVSt:/FIMRA/51PC,

--------------·-·······---·-·---------------------------

Exxon Mobil Cori:ioratlon
Investor RelaUont'li
5959 ~·• Collnas Boulevard
l<Vlng,TX 75039-2290

EJ!(onMobil
November 25, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Rowan
Catherine M. Rowan
Corporate Responsibility Coordinator
Maryknoll Sisters of St. Dominic
1O Plnesbridge Rd
Ossining, NY 10562

Dear Ms. Rowan:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of Maryknoll
Sisters of St. Dominic, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly concerning a Policy
to Limit Global Warming 2•c (the "Proposal") in connection with Exxon Mobil's 2016 annual meeting of
shareholders. By copy of a letter from RBC Wealth Management, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-6 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.

Sincerely,

~

Brian 0. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Mary Beth Gallagher, TSC
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ONEIDA TRUST DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 165

•

PHONE: (920) 490-3935

ONEIDA, WI 541.55
FAx: (920) 496-7491

RECEIVED
DEC 8 2015

G.R. GLASS

December 1, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Corporation Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039
Dear Mr. Woodbury:

The Oneida Tribe of Indians Trust Fund for the Elderly holds 5,300 shares of Exxon
Mobil stock. We believe that companies with a commitment to customers, employees,
communities and the environment will prosper long-term and we want to encourage Exxon
Mobil to take additional steps in their accountability relating to greenhouse gas emissions and
climate change.
We are submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal as a co-sponsor with Caldwell
Dominican Sisters as primary, for inclusion In the 2016 proxy statement, in accordance with
Rule 14a-6 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1g34. We
are the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of
the above mentioned number of Exxon Mobil shares.
We have been a shareholder for more than one year hold Ing more than $2,000 in market
value of Exxon Mobil stock during that time. We will continue to be an Investor holding over
$2,000 worth of Exxon Mobil stock through the stockholder meeting, A representative of the
filers will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules.
Proof of Ownership will be provided from our custodian.
Please copy Tim Sm~h at Walden Asset Management (tsmith@bostontru§t.com) our
investment manager with any correspondence.
We consider Caldwell Dominican Sisters as the "primary contact" of this resolution, and
deputize Caldwell Dominican Sisters to act on our behalf.
<c-....

ycerely..·7, ;,/

/

~f}_~drl)
MLirJ/l/%cij
Susan White
1

Director Oneida Trust

909 Packerland Dr.• Green Bay, WI 54303

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate Is o common
good, belong\r.g 10 o\\ om.l rneon1 for dli."' Numerous ~o\in \100\iiom hove \s~uecl
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and core for
creation and colling for urgent action.' They join experts in science, business, and
politics who hove stated that global worming Is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-induced, and that its decisive mitigation is o moral Imperative for humonity.3

The poor and most vulnerable ore the first to suf!er, while future generations. holding no
responsibility, will llve with greater impacts of global worming.

Wor\cl leoclei~ \n 1ne 2010 Cancun Agreernen1 ogreecl lo \lrn\1 warming ol ine overage
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather. drought, rising sea levels. crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely hove societal consequences including migration. food
insecurity, and conflict. The World Bonk and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change worn that if worming exceeds 2°C, there ore risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail worming In excess of 2°C.'
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperotive"s to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty. but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit worming to 2°C. Further,
' http://w2.vqticgnvq/cooie.o.tl!rancesco/en/encycllcals/documeots/pag~
~~QI 50524 encicllca-laudato-sl.html
2 http://www.umc,org/whqt-we-belje1L!Ur.!1~.QluiiQ.n-on-globgl-wgrming:
http://www.pcusq.ora/medjq/\,!J2!9.9Qs/acswp/~nerayreporl.pdf: http://www.gbcusg.org/wp-gonteot/uplogdU.2.012/06/gl~o!:m.pdf; http://Www.ucc.org/eovjr..QD.ll)§JlliJJ.:
!l:lini.ilii.!ILJ.YllQQ:i.!ilill.l.LfulnLQ:LfilQLutlon-on-climqle; htip: //WWW ,uug .ora /stqtemeots/threatqlobql-wormlngclimqte-chqoge:
_http://islamicclimqtedeclqrqtlon.org/Jslamlc-declqration-oo-globgl-c!imqte-chqnqe/ :
https://theshqlomcenter.orgltorah-ponll.-C'isis-inspire-400-rabbjs-cgll-vlgorous-c!lmate-actioo;
http://www.auakll.fll.arthcqrl/..orolarti~.L.ib£llil.9.:ill!.a.rat~ment-fgclng-challenge-climqt§.::

chanall.
' http· /(www .casjogplolv vq /cootentL!;Jqm/qccQ.Q.emja/pdf/declorotloo32011inoll ,pdf
'http:/{cdn.exxonmobll,com/-/media/qlobglLli.lfil/ll.Dergy-god-eoylronmeot/report--ellillQY:
gnd-climalll.·adf
·
' http://coroorgte ,exxon!lJQQll&.Q.lllleo /compony/news .. gnd-updgtes/speeches/uolem.b.iw::
Jnnovqtlon·t<rmeet-our-eoergy-qod-enviroomeotal-nll.ll.dS

,..

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access.~ Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.'
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products. ExxonMobil should robustly
supp<l(11rve g\obo\ framewO\'k 1o address dima1e cflange resrJ\1\ng ~tom 11\e 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Notions Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.a Failing to address this could present reputatlonal risk
tor ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil. ten oil industry peers including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco. and business leaders in other industries, support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°c.•
Resolved; Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy

acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to TC
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

the-solut1on-to-povertv-.o.Q!.:..<;;Q.QI
'http://www,se4qll,orq/trgckinq-mogres;L
• ~.m...,QC.gLQlQJ;>ql-warming/fight-misjnformqtionLclimate-de!:;eptlon-dossis;rs-fossl!
fueHndustrv-memosll ,Vfrd3RFVika
• http:l/www.ollqndggscllmgtelnl!Jq tlve.comtwp-contentfuploqds/20 J 51 JO/OG Cl··ReportZQlli..p_Q!; https://www, whjtebouse ,gov /the-press-office 12015/l 0/19 /fact-sheet-whlte-houseannounces-commitments-qmericgn-buslness-aQJ:
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The Northern Tnist Company
50 South La Solle Srreot
Chicago, Illinois 60603
(312) 630-llOOO

~ Northern 'frost

RECEIVED
DEC

\

9·2015

G.R. GLASS
December 1, 2015

To Whom It May Concern:

The Northern Trust Company acts as custodian for Oneida Trust Department
with Walden Asset Management as the manager for this portfolio.
We are writing to verify that Oneida Trust Department currently owns 6,300
shares of Exxon Mobll Corporation (Cuslp #30231G102). We confirm that
Oneida Truet Department has beneficial ownership of at least $2,000 in market
value of the voting securities of Exxon Mobil Corporetlon and that such
beneficial ownership has existed for one or more years in accordance with rule
14a-B(a)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
In addition, we confirm that we are a OTC participant.
Should you require further information, please contact Patrick Flanagan directly.

Patrick Flanagan
Vice President

NTAC:3NS-20

Glass, Ginger R
From:

Tinsley, Brian o

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, December 09, 2015 8:00 AM
Gilbert, Jeanine; Cilass1 Ginger R
Parsons, Jim E

Cc:
Attac~monts:

FW: Proof of Ownership
xom ~ onelda doc:umentation.pdf

Importance:

High

Subject:

More co-filer proof.
BT
From: Morgan, Regina [mallto:rmorgan@bostontrust.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 7:56 AM
To: Woodbury, Jeffrey J; Tinsley, Brian D
Cc: Smith, Timothy
Subject: Re: Proof of Ownership
Importance: High
Good Morning Mr. Woodbury,
On behalf of our client Oneida Trust Department we are forwarding
ownership documentation for the Moral Imperative to Limit Global
Warming shareholder resolution.
Please advise if there are any questions and If you require a hard copy.
Regards,
Regina
Regln• R. Morsan
ESG Assoelote

Walden As.set Management

I 80$ton Tn.1$t & Investment Management Company
I eo,.ton, Ma55iJchus,etts 02108

On@ eeacon Str'J:et, 33rd Floor

Phone: 617.726.7259

I

••x: 617.ZH.Z690

rmorsan@bo5tontr1..1st.com

I www.waldenassetrngmt.com I www.bostontrust.com

Since 1975, Walden Asset Management has specialized In managing portfolios for institutional and Individual clients with a dual
Investment mandate: competitive flnonc/al returns and positive social and environmental impact. Walden is an Industry leader In
Integrating ESG analysis into Investment decision-making and company engagement to strengthen ESG performance,
transparency and accountab///ty. Wolden Is a division of Boston Tru.it & Investment Management Company, a Pill signatory.

Instructions or requests transmitted by email ure not effective until they huve been confirmed by Boston Trust. The
information provided in this e-mail or any attaclunents is not an official transaction confirmation or account statement.
For your protection, do not include account numbers, Social Security numbers, passwords or other non-public
information in your e-mail. This message and any attaclunents may contain confidential or proprietary information. If
you are not the intended recipient, please notify Boston Trust immediately by replying to this message and deleting it
from your computer. Please do not review, copy or distribute this message. Boston Trust cannot accept responsibility
for the security of this e-muil us it hus been trl\Jlsmitted over u public network. Boston Trust & Investment Management
Company Walden Asset Management BTIM, Inc.

Exxon Mol::ill Corponitlon
lnvcsto'' Relation$

5959 Las Colinas Boulevarc1
Irving.TX 15039.. 2200

E>f{onMobil

December 9, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Susan White
Director, Oneida Trust
Oneida Trust Department
909 Packerland Dr.
Green Bay, WI 54303

Dear Ms. White:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of Oneida
Tribe of Indians Trust Fund, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly concerning a
Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2'C (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual
meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from Northern Trust, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-B by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c·

Sister Patricia Daly
Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management
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PRESBYTERIAN MJ;SSION llGENCY BOii.RP

PRESDYTERlllN CHURCH (U,S.11.)

CPMPllSSIPN, PEii.CE !IND JUSTICE

November 16, 2015

Received

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

RECEIVED
NOV 18 Z0\5

NOV 18 2015
.J. ,J. Woodburv

B. D. TINSLEY

Deur Mr. Woodbury:
The Presbyterian Church (USA) is a major Protestant denomination with nearly 1. 7 million
members. Our General Assembly believes its investments should promote its mission goals, and
reflect its ethical values such as caring for the environment. The Committee on Mission
Responsibility Through Investment (MRTI) was created to implement this policy. The General
Assembly has worked on climate change since 1990, and has called for reduction of emissions in
our church buildings, international agreements and adoption of reduction targets by corporations.
The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (USA) is the beneficial owner of 51 shares of
ExxonMobil Corporation common stock. The enclosed shareholder proposal, along with its
supporting statement, has been submitted by Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, New Jersey for
consideration and action at your 2016 Annual Meeting. We are co-filing this resolution, and
authori:r.e Sr. Patricia Daly to act as our representative regarding the resolution.
In accordance with SEC Regulation 14A-8 ofthc Securities and Exchange Commission
Guidelines, the Board of Pensions has continuously held ExxonMobil shares for at least one year
prior to the date of this filing. Proof of ownership from BNY Mellon Asset Servicing, the master
custodian, will be forwarded separately. The Board will maintain the SEC-required ownci:ship
position of ExxonMobil stock through the date of the Annual Meeting where our shares will be
represented.
Sincerely yours,

RobertFohr
Associate for Mission Responsibility Through Investment
Enclosure: 2016 ExxonMobil Shareholder Resolution
Cc:

Ms. Elizabeth "Terry" Dunning, MRTI Chairperson
Mr. George Philips, MRTI Vice Chairperson

100 Wlthecspoon Street • l1lulsvllle, l(Y • 40202"1396 • 502-569-5609 · FAX 502-569-1l963

Toll-ltee: 888·728-7228 ext. 5809 · Toll·free fox: 800·39i·578B

.

. ,-..·.. ·,,---~ --,._.

_____________________________

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Worming lo

2·c

EXJ(onMobll
Whereas:

Pope Francis, In his encyclical letter Laudato SI', states that "the cl/mate Is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all. • 1 Numerous faith traditions have Issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address cl/mate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent octlon,2 They join experts In science, business. and
politics who have stated that global worming is unequivocal. that climate change Is
human-Induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanity.a
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations. holding no
responsibility, will live with greater Impacts of global worming.
World leoders·ln the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above pre"
lndustrlol levels In order to prevent the worst Impacts of cl/mate change, Including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These Impacts wlll likely have societal consequences Including migration. food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bonk and the Intergovernmental Panel on Cl/mate
Change worn that If worming exceeds re. there ore risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "Irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobli's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2•c.•
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a ·moral lmperatlve" 0 to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral Imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further.
' http://w2.votlcan.va/content/troncesco/en/encvcllcqls/documents/pqRQ:
froncesco 20150524 enclcllca·laudqto..sl.html
2 http://www.umc,ora/wh~Q!~.IL~vfilr.llliiWlon-oo-glQQQl:..'-lJ'.QL.'J'JruJ.:

http://www.pcusa.org/medla/uploads/qcswp/J;igflfil'i!ravreoort.pdf: h.tlR://www.qbc!.!.$.Q.,.Qrq/wo-content /uploads/20 l 2 /06/qlobwarm ,pdf: http: l/www .ucc .ora /enyJronmental·
ministries svnod·resolutlons 0 -resolutlon-on·cllmote: http: l/www .uua .orq/stqtements/threat·
global-wgrmlogcllmate-chgoge;.
http://lslqmlccllmqtegeclaratlon.om/jslq~clqrgtlon-o~cllmqte~

bttoi;;U.J.bfil!NLomcenter.orq/toroh-po 0 e·crlsls-lnsplre-400-rqbbls·call-vlgorous-cllmqte .. qctlon:
btto://www.gv.g!<erearthcqre.org/artlcle/shored-quaker..stotement·faclng·chqllenge.. cllmqtechange
3 http:{{www.caslnoplgl~o1Ldg.mh:;izodemla/Qgf/geclorot!on%20Qinqll.pgf

'http://cdn.exxonmob!l,corohl~JJ!QQQJlflles/energy-qpg-_eDYitQD.!Xlfillt.Lm.&?ort---~r.Q.Y::

qnd-cllmate.pdf

o http: //corporqte .exxonmo!::1!LQQilllenlQQ!TIQ.QD.YLD!ii.W.kQD!:.l:!JRQ.Qt!il~s.R. e!i'.!<OO.U.\.!o!."1(;Wblo.Q:
!nnovat!on-to-meet-our-enerqy-and-envlronmentql-needs

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access,6 Billions of people living In energy poverty are not
only the leost responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely Impacted by climate change.7

As a large GHG emitter with carbon Intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21•t
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change In December 2015. Constructlxe engagement on climate policy Is especially
Important given Exxon's historical role In financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.a Falling to address this could present reputatlonal risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil Industry peers Including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders In other Industries, support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C,9
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the Imperative to limit global average temperature Increases to 2°c
above pre·lndustrlal levels, which Includes committing the Campany to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2"C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobll's existing positions on climate policy.

6http://www.carbontracker.org/report/epe.r.a.~~

bt!R.~t:IB.Q.Yilld.il:lo..i<.olllbilltgloable-buslness/'2015/aug/07 /wor!d-bqok-clean-energy·is·
tll.~Qfri0=poverty-not-coal
1 b.t!Q.;~racklng-progreru

a http://www.ucsusa.ora/g!oba!-warmlng/f!ght-mlslnfQrmatlon/c!!mqte-deceptlon-doaii!§lrn-foss!!tuel-!ndustrv-memos# .Vfrd3RFV!ko
• http://www.ollandgqscl!mqte!n!t!attye.col'DL'<w.-conteot/uploads/2015/10/0GCl:R!m.Qr:t.:
2015. pd!: btlps:/fwww.whlteho111ill ·aov rth~::.Q~/20l5/10/ 19/fact-shefil.::w.tl.lte.:b9.1rul:
qnnounces-comrnltrnents-amerl.c;.an-buslness-act
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Received
NOV 19 2015
J. J. woodbm'CI'

November 18, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

RECEIVED

t10Vt•r201sti:J
G.R.GLASS

Deur Mr. Woodbury,
This letter is to verify that the Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) is the beneficial owner of51 shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation, ns or
November 16, 2015, the day the filing letter was sent, and November 17, 2015,
the duy you received the filing leUer. This stock position is valued at over
$2,000.00, and has been held continuously for over one year prior to the dnte of
the filing of the shareholder resolution.
The resolution is being filed under the name of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.), IOO Witherspoon Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202.
Please feel free to contact me if you need any additionul infommtion reluted to this
infmmation.

Sincerely,

;7 µ.,,Jt,;h., k-.duwJn:nJ_
{,[dith Underwood
Vice President
BNY Mellon Asset Servicing
CC: Donald Walker
Donrd of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church
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EJO<on Mobil Corporation
lnve&tor Relattone
5959 Las Collnas Boulevard

lrvlng,TX 75030-2298

EJf(onMobil
November 25, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr. Robert Fohr
Associate for Mission Responsibility Through Investment
Presbyterian Church
100 Witherspoon Street
Louisville, KY 40202-1396

Dear Mr. Fohr:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the the
Presbyterian Church, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly concerning a Policy to
Limit Global Warming 2•c (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobll's 2016 annual meeting of
shareholders. By copy of a letter from BNY Mellon, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is Important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-81Jy emaifto companies and proponents. We encourage aff proponents and any co-fifers to
Include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Mary Beth Gallagher. TSC
Elizabeth "Teny" Dunning, MRTJ
George Philips, MRTI

Pages 227 through 228 redacted for the following reasons:
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RECEIVED
DEC l 1 2015

PROVIDENCE TRUST
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

G.R.GLASS

December 11, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
General Counsel and Corporate Secrotilry
Exxon Mobil Corpor:;iiion
5959 Laa Collnas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039·22g8
Sent by Fax: 972-444-1505
Oear Mr. Woodbury:

I am writing you on behalf of Providence Truet to co·flle 1he stockholder resolution on
Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2•c. In brief, the proposal slates
RESOLVED; Shareholders request that the Board of Directors &idopt a policy acknowledging the
imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2•c above pre-Industrial levels, which
includes commitung the Company to support the goal of llmltlng warming to Iese than 2·c.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to ()O·file this shareholder proposal with Sisterll
of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ. I submit It for Inclusion in lhe 2018 proxy statement for consideration
and action by the shareholders at the 20111 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-6 of the
General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We ere the beneficial
owner, as defined in Rule 1Jd-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of 1,794 Exxon Mobil
Corporation shares.
We have been a continuous shareholder for one year Of $2,000 In merket value of E)(l(on Mobil
Corporation stock and will continue to hold at least $2,000 of Exxon Mobil Corporation stock
through Iha next annuel meeting. Verification of our ownership position wlll be sent by our
custodian. A representative of the fliers wlll attend the stodlholders' meeting to move the J'Ellioiution
as required by SEC rules.
We truly hope thet the company will be willing to dialogue wilh the fllelll about 1hls proposal. We
consider Sisters or St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ the lead flier or this resolution and as so are
aulhorlzed lo acl on our behalf In ell aspects uf the resolutlon Including negotl1:1tlon and withdrawal.
Please note thet the contact person for this reaolutlon/proposal will be Sr. Patricia Daly, OP of
Sistera or St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ who can be reached at 973-509-8800or at pdaly@~().ll ,
As a co-mer, however, we respectfully request direct communication from the company end to be
Hated in the proxy.

Respectfully yours,

~ ~</). ~

........

Q:tl'

Sister Ramona Bezner, CDP
Trustee

Provldenc;:e Trust

515 SW 24'" Street San Antonl1,1, TX 76207 210-567·1102

210-431·9965 (lax)

Deo 11

2015 4:02PM HP Fax
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Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Wanning to 2°C
WHEREAS: Pope Francis, In his enc:ycllcel Jetter Laudato SI', stale$ thal 'the climate Is a c001mon good,
belonging lo all and meant for all." 1 Numerous fatth tmdltiona tiave i.sue<I statements hlghlighUng tile mcl'>ll
responsibility to addrass climate change and care for creation and calling for urgent action.• They join experts in
science, bualnese, end politics Who have stated that global warming Is unequivocal, lhat climate change ~
human-Induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is a moral impera~ve for humanity.•
The poor and most vulnerable are the 1lrat to suffer, while future generations, holding no r11sponslblllty, wlll live
with greeter lmpacb of global warming.
World leede!S tn lhe 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average global atmospheric
temperature to lesa then 2 degrees CenUgrede (2'C) abo\/e pre-induetrial le~ais In o~er to pre11ent the worst
Impacts of climate change, Including extreme woother, drought, rising sea levels, crop f11ilure, iond ecceler11ted
species loss. These Impacts will llk$1y have societal com;equences Including migration, food lnuecurlty, and
conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Chmge warn th11t If warming elCCOeds
2"C, there are rlskll of "triggering nonlinear tipping alemenm· thua producing 'lrre~erslble" lmpl!Cts.
Thl!I emissions profile of ExxonMobll's 20150utlook
would entail warming in excen of 2•c.•

!or

Energy report approximates

scenarios

thllt

ExxonMobil claims that 1tg energy pl'O<luctlon responds to e "moral Imperative"• to meut growing energy demand
and eradicate poverty, but thi• does not off11et the oocesslty to mitigate climate change or the moral lmpemtiva
to llmlt warming to 2"C. Further, World Bank and energy analyst reports oom:ll.Ole that renewable energy.
provides a bener pathway to energy access.• Bllllone of people living in ener11Y poverty are not only the loost
responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emi99lons, but also likely to be most adversely impaoted by climate
change-'

AB e large OHG emitter with clllbon lntenelve products, ExxonMobil should robustly support the glob~I
framework to addl'O$s climate change reflllltlng from the 21st Conference ol Pertlea 01 the United Nations
Fra~k Convention on Cllmale Change In December 2015. Construettve engagement on climate policy Is
especially Important given Exxon's hlstoriclll role In financing climate denial and mlslnfr.irroaUon campaigns on
climate change.• Falling to addreu this cculd present replllatlonel rlsk for ExxonMobil. In contrast to
ExxonMobil, ten oil Industry pears including Total, Shell, BP, and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders In other
Industries, support en interneUooal agreement to limit warming to 2"C."

RESOLVED: Shereholdeni request that the Board of Dlreotors adopt a polloy acknowledging the Imperative to
limit global aver;ige temperature Increase, to 2•c above pre-Industrial levels, Which Includes committing the
Company to support the goal of limiting warming to lesu then 2'C.
Supporting Statement: We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect
change. This policy would eupplement E1CXOnMobll's existing posmona on climete policy.

to

cilmeta

1 http:IJW.2. vatlean.l/8/oontentlfranceacolell/encyellcolsldocuments/pape-ffllnee•co..,20150524_enck:llca-laudato-•1.html
2 http".Nwww.umc.org/what-we-belleve/resolution...,n-glollal-warmlng;
ht1p~twww.pc:ullf!.orglmedlelupload8/acswplpdl/energyreport.pdf;htlp:/lwww.abe-use.org/wp·
hltp~lwww.ucc.org/envlmnmenlal-ministriea_synod-reootutlons_a-reaollJtkm-on
cllmate; http:llwww.uue.org/s!Memenls/threat-globa~warmlngcllmat.t:'1ango;
ht1p1n1Jamlccllmeledeclarallon.orgns1am1c-declarotlon.on-globe~dlmate,chang~; https://lheehalomcanter.org/toreh-popecrial&-lmlplro-400..rabblao.cal~vlgorous-dl"*"-action; http:/1¥N(w.quakere9'1hcare.org/artlcielshered-qua""r-stetement·

cont1nU1:1Ploads12012/06fgtobwarm.pdl:

faclnQ·c:hallenge-cilmat&-dlange
3 http:llwwt/.caainapk>lv.Yll/content/damlaccadomla/pdl/dedarelfon%20(11oal).pdl
4 http:l/cdn.e10ConmobM,comMmedllllgloball!lle81f!nergy-and«tlllronment/report-energy-and·cilmata.pdl
5 http://corporate.e)C)<OOmobll.coml"nlcompany/news-end-upd(!tes/spoochestunteashlng-lnnovation-to-meet·our-energy-andorivlronmenta~noeds

e http:/lwwtl.carbontracker.arg/raport/energyacoeas/;

http:l/www.theguarcllan.com/sustalnable-bu'ln•&s12015/aug()71wortd·b•nk-de8n·energy.;,..1he-solut1on-to-poverty-not-""•I

7 http://'www.oM.all.org/lracklng-progreaa/
a http://www.\Jc.oU..,.0111/0lobo.._..mlng/fight,mlolnfQrrnatton1<;1irnitle-decepijon-dOHler&•f0881lof"~lndustry.
memos#, Vfrd3RFVlkc
9 http:llwwt/.ollandgaacilmlll1!1n1Uatlve.oom.\Np-amtent/llpload!lf201511 Q/OGCl-RepoJt.2015.pdf;

htlps:/1-N.WhltehouS&.9ov/th,.,.prooe-oflloo/2015110/19/fQct·sheet.whlte-hou11e-11nnooncus-commltmenta....,,,eriC8f1bll•ine61-act

Exxon Mobll Corporation

tnveator Relations
5959 La• Collnas Boulevard
lrvln9,TX 75039-2298

EJf(onMobil
December 14, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Ramona Bezner, CDP
Trustee
Providence Trust
515 SW 24th Street
San Antonio, TX 78207

Dear Sister Bezner:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Providence Trust (the "Co.filer"), the proposal previously submitted by the Sister Patricia Daly
concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2·c (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's
2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your letter dated December 11, 2015
proof of share ownership was not included with your submission.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer
to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %,
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least one year as of the date the
shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 11,
2015, which Is the date the Proposal was received electronically by fax.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 11, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the oneyear period preceding and Including December 11, 2015; or

Sister Ramona Bezner, CDP
Page 2

•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5,
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" holder of
your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and
banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the Deposttory
Trust Company ("OTC"}, a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (OTC Is
also known through the account name of Cede & Co.}. Such brokers and banks are often referred to
as "participants" In OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed}, the
SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders of
securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking Its broker or bank
or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the internet at:
http://www.dtcc.coml~lmedia/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these situations,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the
securities are held. as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-flier needs to submit a written
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 11,
2015

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-flier needs to submit proof of
ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Cofiler continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period
preceding and including December 11, 2015. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this
OTC participant Is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an introducing
broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of the OTC
participant through the Co-filer's account statements, because the clearing broker identified on
the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the DTC participant that
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know
the Co-flier's holdings, the Co-flier needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including December 11, 2015, the required amount of securities were continuously
held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's ownership, and the other
from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Sister Ramona Bezner, CDP
Page3

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mail
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers, including with
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can represent
that It holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be
difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to include
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the
event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~
Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.
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RECEIVED
DEC 14 2015

Oeccmbcr 11, 2015

G.R. GLASS
Mr, Jeffrey Woodbury
General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colin as Boulevard
Irving, TX 78039-2298

Re: Co-filing of shareholder resolution; Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming
to 2 degrees C

As of December 11, 2015, Providence Trust held 1794 shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation
Common Stock. These shares have been held with Morsan Stanley DTC 0015.

If you need further Information, please contact Laurie Georgeff at (210) 366-6645.

Sincerely1

\;1.·-~·-···~"
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Laurie Georgeff
Institutional Consulting Associate

-·

~t:

•.

Morgan Stanley

To:

19724441505

Subject:

Exxon

From:

Laurie G..orgoff
+1 210 366-6645

Dato:

Mon Dacember 14 2015

Ref#:

RROWW4NB1Z3DKWSV-001

Pages:

2 (Including this one)

This message is intended only for the use of the (><lrson or entity to which it is addressed. If' received in error, use
of the information i• snictly pr0hibited; please destroy the infoun.rion and notify the sender. The attached io based
on information generally available to the public from source• believed to be reliable. No representation is mode
that it is accurate or complete. Certain a"5umptions may have been made in this analy•i• which have resulted in
any return• detailed herein. No representation is made that any returns indicated will be achieved. Changes to tho
assumptions may have a material impact on any returns detailed. Pa.'11 perfomiance is not necessarily indicative of
future returns. Price and availability arc subject to change withom notice. 'The attached baa been prepared solely
for information pUl'poses, and is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sol! any ~ccurity or
instrument or to participate in a11y trading stfategy.
Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Morgan Stanley & Co. International Limited, Morgan Stanley MUFG Securities Co.,
Ltd. an<L'or their affiliates may have posi1ions in and may effect transactions in securities and instnunents of issuers
montioncd herein and moy also provide or seek to provide .\ignificant advice or investment services, Including
investmenl banking, for !he issuers of auch securities and instruments.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS A VAILADLE.UPON REQUEST.

·~ool
Sisters
Notre Dame
Cenlml Paalfla Province
TRANSFORMING THE WORCD
THROUGH EDUCATION

c.~...i

om..,

c..
t

mr.

J:ZO I!,.t
;1....,...
St. L<ntio, MO 63125-2897

P: Jl4-6J,.7(105
F, .!14-544-6754
~~u.~ntnlpgd.hc.Ofll.

Received
NOV 2 0 2015

November 17, 2015

J, J. Woodb

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
S9S9 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298

RECEIVED
'''

NOV j'o"2015

G.R. GLASS

Dear Mr. Woodbury;

I am writing you oo behalf of the School Sisters of Notre Dame Central Pacific Province, an international
religious congregation committed to the well-being and quality of life of the human family throughout the world.

We believe we are nl1 responsible for preserving our planet and we believe that climate change is a moral issue.
We feel that our company has the responsibility and capacity to demonstrate leadership on climato change,
especially now before the Paris gnthering.
The School Sisters of Notre Dame Central Pacific Province are the beneficial owner.; of JOO shares of Exxon
Mobil common stock. Verification of ownership of the shares is attached. We have held this stock continuously
for over a year and intend to hold the stock at least through the date of the annual meeting.

am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file the attached shareholder proposnl with the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ. I submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and
action by the shareholders at the next stockholders meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a 8 of the General
Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. I designate Patricia A. Daly, OP, nnd Mary
Beth Gallagher, as the lead filers to act on my behalf for nl1 pwposes in connection with this proposal. The
lead filer is specifically authori:i:ed to engage in discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to
agree on modifications or a withdrawal of the proposal on my behalf.

I

We

oove that the Board of Directors will agree to support and implement.this shareholder resolution.

Sincerely,

~ ,.J:{,,...,,lo<.t,...,,~·
Sister

Linda Jansen, SS D

·

Assistant Treasurer
School Sisters of Notre Dame
320 East Ripa Avenue
St. Louis, MD 63125

Nott,!)

n•ine ot 1)11lllit,•

POBm 227275
D.llo~ TX 75222-7275
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Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Worming to 2•c
ExxonMobil
Whereas:

Pope Francis, In his encyclical letter Laudato SI', states that "the climate Is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all. • 1 Numerous faith traditions have Issued
statements hlghllghtlng the moral responsibility to address climate change and core for
creation and calling far urgent actlon.2 They Join experts In science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming Is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-Induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanlty,3
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
respanslblllty, will live with greater Impacts of global warming.
World leaders· In the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to llmlt worming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2"C) above preindustrial levels In order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change, Including
extreme weather, drought rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These Impacts will likely have societal consequences Including migration, food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that If warming exceeds 2•c, there ore risks of •triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "Irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobll's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail worming In excess of 2•c.•
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy productton responds to a "moral lmperatlve•s to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°c. Further,
'h11.RJ.ll<l/~l<;;;an.ya/cQntent/francescQ/enlencyclicols/documents/popa

frqncesq;U!0150524 enci.cllcq-lqudoto-sl.html
2 http://www.umc.org/what-we-beileve/resolutlon-on-globol·wormlog:
http://www.pcusa.org/media/uploqds/qcswp/pdf /energyreport .pdf: http: //www.abcJJ~.9...910L~loods/2012 /06/globwa1m.pdf; httR.~·JJ..Q~910lft!lY..lJ:Qo.rn-fill!QJ:
ml!ll:i.tr:!fil.JiYlliKl:rfil.R.l\.illQO~ a-resQl!J.ti9D.=On:QfilnQ.t§;~Q,.QI.9L.filQ1ements/threqt..

global-warmlngcllmate-change:
htto:l/lslqmlccllmqtedeclaratloo.orgflslqrnlc.. declqrgtloo-on-globql-cllmte-changel:
htlps:l/theshqlomcenter.orgltorah-pope--crlsls-iosplre-40Q..rabbis-gqll-vigorous-cllm...a&:.Q£11.RO;.
http://www.guqkereqrthcqre.org/ortlcle/sbqred-quaker-staternenMqdng-cbq.JkLriQ§:><JJ~

chqnqe

a b.till;//www.coslnqploly.ya/cQntentldgm/qccademlg/pdf/declqrgjl~lnql).pdf
• http://cdn.exxonmobll.com/-lmedlq/globql/files/eoergy-qnd-envlronment/reportmenorgyand-cllrnate.Odf
6 httpJ}..QQID_Qfate.exxonmobll.com/en/cornpqoy/news-qnd-updates/speegheslt!O!.filJ.&.tl!.aa:
lnnovatlon-to-rneet-oyr-§nergy-and-envlronm!i1.(11Ql-needs

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 6 Biiiions of people living In energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely Impacted by climate change.7
A:; a large GHG emitter with carbon Intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly

support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21>1
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change In December 2015. Constructil,'.e engagement on climate policy Is especially
Important given Exxon's historical role In financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.a Falling to address this could present reputatlonal risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil Industry peers Including Total. Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders In other Industries, support an International
agreement to limit warming to 2°C,9
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy

acknowledging the Imperative to limit globaj average temperature Increases to 2'C
above pre-Industrial levels, which Includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2·c.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

6 http://www.cqrbontracker.org/repor.tL~il
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Exxon Mobll Corporation
Investor Relations

5959 Las Colina• Boulevard
Irving, TX 76039-2298

EJf(onMobil
November 25, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Linda Jansen
Assistant Treasurer
School Sisters of Notre Dame
Central Pacific Province
320 East Ripa Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63125-2897
Dear Sister Jansen:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the School
Sisters of Notre Dame Central Pacific Province, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia
Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming 2·c (the "Proposal") in connection with
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from Commerce Bank, share
ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance In SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it Is important to ensure that the lead flier has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
Including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead flier
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c:

Sister Patricia Daly
Mary Beth Gallagher, TSC
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School Sisters ofNotre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund
345 Belden Hill Road
Wilton, CT 06897
203 762 3318

November 9, 2015

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretmy
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr. Woodbury,

Received
·'

NOV l7 2015
J. J. Woodbnrv
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The School Sisters of Notre Dmne Cooperutive Investment Fund bas been an investor i~~xiLASS
Mobil Corporation for many years. At this time, we are co-filing 1the uttaehed resolution,
Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2degrees C, with the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell, NJ. With members of the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility
and other institutional investors, we are emphuticnlly working together to address climate
cbange. Recognizing the "cry of the Earth Wld the cry of the poor," faith communities are united
in the belief that the gathering of world leaders in Paris this December will lead to a strong
international climate agreement.
I believe our company has the responsibility Wld capacity to demonstrate leadership on climate
chWlge, especially in this period leuding to the Paris climate negotiations. I am disappointed that
our company has remained silent us ten peers in the oil and gas industry huve issued a statement
in support of "clear stuble policy frameworks thut are consistent with a 2 degree C future." The
window of opportunity for the Board to demonstrate leadership in advance of the Paris climate
negotiations is dwindling. "Therefore we urge Exxon Mobil to use its voice und influence to
support a 2 degree C future.
I submit the attached proposal for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordWlce with rule
14-a-8 of the general rules and regulutions of The Security and Exchange Act of 1934.
Verification of ownership is attached.
Sister Patriciu Only. OP pda)y@tricri.org and Mary Beth Gallagher mbgl!J.!!&bel@.\ricri.org will
serve us the primary contacts for this proposal.
Sincerely,

EfM 'tt·~· $~.<IJJ
Ethel Howley, SSND
Social Responsibility Resource Person
ehowley@arnssnd.org

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Worming to 2•c
ExxonMobil
Whereas:

Pope Francis, In his encyclical letter Laudato SI', states that 'the climate Is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all." 1 Numerous faith traditions have Issued
statements hlghllghtlng the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent actlon.2 They join experts In science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming Is unequivocal, that climate change Is
human-Induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanity.'
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responslblllty, will live with greater Impacts of global warming.
World leaderS"ln the 201 O Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to les.s than 2 degrees Centtgrade (2"C) above preindustrial levels In order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change, Including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These Impacts wlll likely have societal consequences Including migration. food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that If warming exceeds 2•c, there are risks of 'triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "Irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobll's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2°C.•
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds to a ·moral lmperative"6 to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to llmlt warming to 2°C. Further,
' http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encycllca\s/docuroents/papafroncei;co 2019~~::fil.blml
2 http: //www.umc.org/what-we-belleve/resolutlon-on-global-wormlng;
btlR;//www ,pcusq.org/medlq/uplogds{Qcswp/pdf /energyreport.pdf: http;//www.obc~Qontentluploads/2012106/globworm.pdf:http://www.uQc.org/envlronmentaJ:

ministries svnod-resolutlons g-resolµtfQfl..::illJ:.Climate:

http;//www.µµq.o~Qi;

global-wgrmlngcllmate-change:
http;//lslamlcc\lmatedeclaratlon.ora/lslamlc··declqrqtlon-on-g\obal-c!lmqte-change/;
htlo§.;L/theshqlomceellilL9.IDL!Qr.<J.b.:QQ~lsl§-lnsplre-4QQ-roQ!;ll~,cal\-vlgorous-cllmgf.<~.:QQi]Qn;
http://www.qu.<Jllfil~!i!....Qrgl.,Qdl~hbared-quqker-ilaJ§..rn.<il.nt-fqclng-challeogi;t-£!!.ma:t!>.::

change
'http:/fWww.cqslnaplolv.yq/contentf.d.amLQQQSll:t<;1miQLQ.Qf/.s1~.aL<J.tlm:L~lnQJ1RQf

• http://cdn.exxonmobll.com/-/med{QLg!Ql;;>.Q!Lf!11'!.U\ID§IIQY·and-en.vltffi{!).§llJ~QY:
ond-cllmqte.pdf
s b.ttp:/lcorRorqte.exxonmobll.com/en/cornpany/news-and-!,!pdotes/speeches/unleoshlnglnnovatlon-to-meet-our-energy-and-env1ronmental-needs

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 6 Biiiions of people living In energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely Impacted by climate change. 7

As a large GHG emitter with carbon Intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change In December 2015. Constructl~e engagement on climate policy Is especially
Important given Exxon's historical role In financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.• Falling to address this could present reputatlonal risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMabll, ten oil Industry peers Including Total. Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders In other Industries, support an International
agreement to llmlt warming ta 2°C,9
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the Imperative to limit global average temperature Increases to 2•c
above pre-Industrial levels, which Includes committing the Company to support the
goal of llmltlng warming to less than 2•c.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMabll should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement Exxon Mobil's existing positions on climate policy.

o~QO!fil.QJ.«ilr.ora/C§!~nen;iyacc_mL;

bttp:/fwww.thegugrdlgo,comill!staloqble-buslness/2015/aug/07 /world·bank-cleao-eneray-i&=
the-solutlon-to-povertv-oot-coql
1 http://www.se4qll.org/trqcklog-progress/
• hltp:l/www.ycilJlla.org/globol-wgrmlog/flght-mlslnformgtloo/cllmqte-deceptlon-dosslers-fossllfyel-lodtJslrv-mern.~
9 http://www.ollqodgascllmatelnlllatlve.com/wp-content/yploqds/2015/l 0/0~1-Report.:
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Ethel M. Howley, SSND
345 Belde~·Hil! road
Wilton, CT 06897
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Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
59S9 LasCo!inas Blvd.
!rving. TX 7SO 3 9-2 298
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G.R. GLASS

lnstlbJffons.l lnvesror &erv/cff
8-01 Pennsylvania Avo.
Kanoas City. MO 64105

November 9, 2015
Si.Ito< Ethel Howley
School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund
345 Belden Hill Road
Wilton, CT 06897-3898
Re: School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund Directed Investment - 11 CJ
Dear Sister Ethel:
This is to confinn that the following security is hold in the above referenced account:

Security
Exxon Mobil Corp

Acquisition fu!ll
100

6/20/2003

To the best of my knowledge, the Sisters intend to hold this security in this account at least through the date of the next annual
meeting.
If you have any question• or noed additional information, please call mo at 816-871-3757.

Katerina Hubbard
Assisroct Vice President
Institutional Investor Services

Ethel M. Hqwley, SSND

WESl QtE.'S'TER NY W-5

345 Belden ·Hill road

Wtlt<m, CT 06897

1"'1 NCW 2015 PM 3 l. .

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
S9 S9 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving. TX 75039-2298

7503922'3895

Exxon Mobil Corporation

Investor Relotlona
5959 Las Collnas aoulovar<I
lrvlng,lX 75039-2296

E.>f(onMobil
December 2, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Ethel Howley
Social Responsibility Resource Person
School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund
345 Belden Hill Road
Wilton, CI 06897

Dear Ms. Howley:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the School
Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund, the proposal previously submitted by Sister
Patricia Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2'C (the "Proposal") In connection with
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from Stale Street, share
ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-fliers of shareholder
proposals, It Is Important to ensure that the lead flier has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including w~h respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-fliers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage In productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-6 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDI/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly

····-·-·--···········-··-········· ..· - - - - - -
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Sinsinawa Dominicans
585 County Road Z $ Sinsinawa, WI 53824-9701
Phone (608) 748-4411, ext 164 $ ~ax (608) 748-4491
jpetsrson@sinslnawa.org $ www.mnsinawa.org

Office of Peace and Justice
November 23, 2015

Received
NOV S0 2015
J.J. Woodb

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretnry
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.

Irving, T:X 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Woodbury:
The Sinsinawa Dominicans consider social, environmental, and financiul factors in our
investment decisions. Last year, our congregation of 470 women religious voted with a 99.9%
approvul to support a corporate stance opposing natural gas fracturing and the mining of silica
sand. We took this stance and made it public because we believe that Catholic social ju..~tice
principles of stewardship of creation, solidarity, and the common good impel us to assess the
social and environmental impacts of the practice of hydraulic fracturing.
The Sinsinawa Dominicans are the beneficial owners of 126 shares of common stock which we
have held for at least a year and intend to hold until after the annual meeting. Verification of
ownership is attached.
I am hereby authori7.ed to notify you of our intention to present the otlached ptoposal regarding
"Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Globul Wwming to 2 Degrees C" for considetation
and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I hereby submit it for inclW!ion in the
proxy statement in accordance with rule 14-a-8 of the general rules and regulations of the
Securities Exchange Act of 19J4.
We are co-filing the resolution with the Sisters of St. Dominic, Caldwell NJ. Mary Beth
Gullagher, mbtmllagher@tricri.org, will be the contact person for this resolution. We look
forward to discussing the issues sun:ounding at your earliest convenience.

Joy Peterson, PBVM
Promoter of Peace and Justice
Sinsinawa Dominicans

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:

Pope Fronds, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is o common
good. belonging to all and meant for atl."1 Numerous faith traditions hove issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and core for
creation ond colling for urgent oction.2 They join experts in science, business, ond
politics who hove stated that global warming is unequivocal. that climate change is
human-induced. ond thot Its decisive mitigation is a moral Imperative for humanlty,3
The poor ond most vulnerable ore the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global worming.
Wor1d leaders In the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the overage
global atmospheric temperature to less thon 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above pre-industrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought. rising sea levels, crop failure, ond accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely hove societal consequences including migration. food
insecurity, ond conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel an Climate
Change warn that if warming exceeds 2°C, there ore risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "Irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios thot would entail worming in excess of 2°c.•
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to o "moral imperotive" 5 to meet
growing energy demand ond eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°c. Further,
' blto:/tw2.vatk;gn,Y.Qf.Q2!1l~mu.tr.go~s.lli!nl~u~.raun.0Li;igR!J::
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World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access.6 Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change/
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products. ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework: to address climate change resulting from the 21 •t
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.a Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxanMabll, ten oil Industry peers including Total. Shell. BP.
and Saudi Aramco. and business leaders in other industrles, support on international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.9

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Boord of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting worming to less than 2°C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This pcllcy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.
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Exxon Mobil Cofporatlon

Investor Rotations
5959 Las Colina& Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

EJf{onMobil
December 2, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Joy Peterson
Promoter of Peace and Justice
Sinsinawa Dominicans
585 County Road Z
Sinsinawa, WI 53824-9701

Dear Ms. Peterson:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Sinsinawa Dominicans (the "Co-filer"}, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia
Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global Wanning to 2•c (the "Proposal"} in connection with
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, we were unable to confirm
OTC participation for Dubuque Bank and Trust and therefore, proof of share ownership does
not meet requirements, as shown below.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-B (copy enclosed} requires
a co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least
one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date
of submission is November 23, 2015, which is the date the Proposal was postmarked for
delivery by certified mail service.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date
we have not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To
remedy this defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding
and including November 23, 2015.
As explained In Rule 14a-8(b}, sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a
bank} verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period preceding and including November 23, 2015; or

Ms. Joy Peterson
Page 2

•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period.

If you Intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record"
holder of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large
U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities
through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a
securities depository (DTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such
brokers and banks are often referred to as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No.
14F (October 16, 2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only DTC
participants should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited with DTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a DTC participant by asking its broker
or bank or by checking the listing of current DTC participants, which may be available on the
internet at: http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In
these situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant
through which the securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a
written statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including
November 23, 2015.

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit
proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which the securities are held
verifying that the Co-flier continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period preceding and including November 23, 2015. The Co-filer should
be able to find out who this DTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If
the Co-filer's broker is an introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the
identity and telephone number of the DTC participant through the Co-filer's account
statements, because the clearing broker identified on the Co-filer's account statements
will generally be a DTC participant. If the OTC participant that holds the Co-filer's shares
knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know the Co-filer's
holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by obtaining
and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including November 23, 2015, the required amount of securities were
continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's
ownership, and the other from the DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's
ownership.

Ms. Joy Peterson
Page 3

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter Is received.
Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively,
you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to
Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals,
it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead
filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this
Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses
under Rule 14a-6 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and
co-filers to include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure
timely communication in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a·8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.
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0UBUQUE~J$
RECEIVED
DEC 1 2015

G.R. GLASS
November 23, 2015
To Whom It Concerns:
As of and including November 23, 2015, Dubuque Bank & Trust, in its
nominee name, DBTCO, holds and has held continuously for at least one
year, 126 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp common stock. We have been
directed by the shareowners to place a hold on this stock at least until the
next annual meeting.
Please contact me at the address shown below with any questions. You
may also email me at phauser@dubuquebank.com.
Sincerely,

Polly L. Hauser, CFP
Sr. Vice President, Sr. Wealth Advisor
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Gilbert, Jeanine
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Joy Peterson <JPeterson@sinsinawa.org>
Tuesday, December 15, 2015 12:56 PM
Gilbert, Jeanine
Documentation
no.reply@htlf.com_20151215_105515.pdt; Exxon Letter.docx

RECEIVED

Categori<!$;

External Sender

B. D. TINSLEY

DEC 15 Z015

Dear Ms Gilbert,
I am emailing the proof of ownership of ExxonMobil shares provided by the Dubuque Bank and Trust from their
custodian SEI for the Sinsinawa Dominicans - Peace and Justice Account. I am also attaching a copy of the letter we
received from Brian Tinsley In which he suggests that we could email the documentation to you.
I hope this fulfills the rules for shareholder submission.
Sincerely,
Sister Joy
Joy Peterson, PBVM
Promoter of Peace and Justice
Slnsinawa Dominican Sisters

608-748-4411, ext. 164
www.sinsinawa.org
www.twitter.com/OpjustlceJoy
jpeterson@si nsi nawa.org

----Original Message--.. From: Hauser, Polly L. [mallto:phauser@dubuquebank.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 11:22 AM
To: Joy Peterson
Subject: Exxon Mobil document
Sister Joy·
Today, we received the attached letter from SEI, our custodian. i hope It will meet the requirements laid out in the
letter from Exxon Mobil.
Good luck!
Polly L. Hauser
563.589.4537
PLEASE CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE PRINTING THIS EMAIL

1

This message and accompanying documents are covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C."
2510-2521, and contain Information Intended for the specified lndlvldual(s) only. This Information Is confidential. If you
are not the intended recipient, or an agent responsible for delivering It to the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that you have received this document In error and that any review, dissemination, copying, or the taking of any
action based on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication In error,
please notify sender Immediately by e-mail, and delete the original message.
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with the requirements Imposed by the IRS, we inform you that (1) any
tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) was not Intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used, for purposes of avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing or
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein or any attachments hereto.

l

Sisters of St, Dominic
555 Albany Avenue
Amityville, NY ll70M197
1\·h 63\-608-9342 l'ax: 631-M2-H47
f~:o1~1il: \hioi;:kcn@ilrllity()J">.Ot~~
Con1;~g.atk11~

(tf 1.he: 1-Ioly Cro.u

0 ffice of Finandal Sctvi<;e•

Received
DEC 15 2015
December 10, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury, Sewotary
ExxonMobil
5959 Las Colinas Dlvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298

J,J, Wood

RECEIVED

DEC 16 Z015
B. 0. TINSLEY

Dear Mr. Woodbury,
The Sisters of the Order of St. Dominic have been long time investors in ExxonMobilc. The Sisters
looks for social, as well as financial, accountabilitr in its investments. The Sisters of the Order of St.
Dominic is a religious organization that is interested in tbc well-being of all people and the
environment in which they live. Our colleagues in the Interfaith Center for Corpornte Responsibility
and other institutional investors are emphatically working together to address climate ch,mgc.
We believe that our company has the responsibility and capadi:y to demonstrate leadership on cliniate
change. We are disappointed that our company has remained silent as ten peers in the oil and gas
industry have issued a statemi:nt in support of "dear stable policy frameworks that arc consistent with
a 2°C funu:c.u
The Amii:yville Dominican Sisters are the beneficial owners of 1000 shares of common stock which we
intend to hold until after the annual meeting. Verification of ownership is attached.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to present the atl:llched ptopost1l urging the
Board of Ditectors to acknowledge the moral impt:rative to limit glob"! warming to Z°C, for
consideration and action by the stockholders •t the next annual meeting, and l hereby submit it for
inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with the rule ]4.. a-8 of the general rules t1nd regulations
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
Pat;icia Daly, Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell,NJ will be the coutact person for
this iesolution. We lo<Jk forward to discussing the issues sut.munding Climate change.

Sin<.::erely,

Lit1d:i Hincken, CFO

v

Ono corpora10 Centor
Ayo, NY 10~80.1422
I B14.921.5237
cdG-amatal&@gabelll.com

GAMCO
ASSl:!T MANAG!!MU:NT

December 10, 2015

To Whom It May Concern:

Thi& letter will certify that es of December 10, 2015 the Amityville Dominican Sisters are
the beneficial owners of 1,000 share3 of Exxon Mobil Corp. common stock and have
continuously held It for more than one year. We have been directed by the shareowners to
place a hold on this stock at least until the next annual meeting.

Further, this letter will confirm that the aforementioned shares of stock are registered at
First Clearing, LLC, participant #0141 at the Depository Trust Company.

(

i
l

!

Thank you.

Sincerely,

···Christopher Desmarais
Managing Director

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobll
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common
good, belonging to alt and meant for all." 1 Numerous faith traditions have Issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and catting for urgent action.' They join experts in science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-induced, and that its decisive mitigation is a moral imperative for humanity,3

The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts wilt likely have societal consequences including migration, food
insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and tho Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that if warming exceeds 7"C. there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2°C.•
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"S to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further,
' bttp:/rwz..~.QD va/contentL((O.O..<;;.Q;•Co/en/er1c:;y_,~[Q.Qfu'documen.liLQ_qpa
!r.s;mcesco 20150,224 §ncic;lic;_a-laudah·sLb.tm!
2 http:f/wwwcumc.oralwhqt-we-belieye/rcsolutioo:on_,g[Qpal-wqrming:
hllil:/lwww.pcusq.ora/rriediglupl9_q_c;J.s/01;<syvplpdf/enerayrepru!.odf;http://www.abc..
wsa.ora/wp.:..l&Ofil.nt/uploods/2014fQ_[Jglobworm.• QQLb1lP~LLwww wcc.org/environmenlolmini$1ties synod;i!il~QJ>Jlions q-resQ[u!jon-on-climate: http:/fwww....JLv.a.org/slotemenls/lhreat..
globQl-wgrm!!Jru;.li.n:J.gle-c.honge;
.b.i!.Q·//islqmiccllrnqtede.s:;Jgrgtion.org/J~.Q.rnjc-declaratlon-on··Qlobaklim.ale-cho.Q9QL..;

b11Q.s)/jbeshglomcen lfil,Qtg/tora h-pope·crisis:imR-lr!1.:.400-robbis-cql!-vlggrg,u:t.<;;Jiroate-gction:
bttp://www,m1okereqrthcqre ..Q!gLarliclelshqre-9.:Q!.la.~lgtement-facioa:Q)QJL~l!llill\l:
£:. b.QOOQ
:i l:Jllp: /lwww .cmjrn;;i.12iQiy, vq /conl!:'lDJLQQ.m/occoderni.oLP_\!f/declqration320!1!nq ll .pdf
' b.!JJ'.2: /led n .eX<s:QDm.RJ<il .com/-/medja/. global/files/energv-arrd:§.Q_viron men! Ire port .. ··eDE1.[9Y;:
i:mct-climgte,pd!
'l::i!!Q;ilc;orooralf;'he"<s:onmobil,com/en1company/news-qnd-v12.QgJ.eilmJtm;;hes/unleashinginMYafa;m:.to-rneet-o\,l£::!EllilliJY.:OOd-environmen\~filll

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 0 Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.'
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.° Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total. Shell. BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.•

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels. which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2"C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

•!:ltiQJ&v'!.'/J'i.,C-orbontracker.org/reQQr.ll\'!nerayqccessl:
btlp· //www. lhOQ.\lo.t:Qian. com/sustainable"bllsiness/20 I 51 aug/07 /world-bqnk"cl eo.t:i.:~ay-is
!tJ..q_,~o.IM.tion--to-p~rty-not-QQQJ

' l::l.ttQ;li~ww .se4all .orgLtra cking.orQgi:filU

a http:llww~..\1csusa.or9Lqlobal-warminglfight"ml~!lli1mm.tlon/cllmQ.l(l::deception"dosslel.>.:!9..illk
fi.!tlindustrv-memos ti. V frd:1REY.ilill
• http:l/~~ollandgasciiJ:ng.lliirtiliativ('l.•i:;_om/Y:'R-conte_o.!L!.!l;;iloads/201511 O/Q_Q.Cl-Re.QQJi:
W.15.Jx!f; b.tlill.:Jlwww. ~hitetwv.:;.e .gov It t1i:t;press-offic<;;L2.019Ll.QL.l.2Lf.Q.<;;,lfil.\let-whitc:>h ouseQllilQ!J!lces-cornrni!m en ls·aQJ!;)Q<:;9frl2li.s.irulli:ru;;.!
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Exxon Mobll Co1·poratlon
lnvostor Rol~1tlons
5~)50 Las Colina::; Boulevard
lrv!ng.'fX "/5039-22.~lO

December 22, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Linda Hincken, CFO
Sisters of St. Dominic
Congregation of the Holy Cross
555 Albany Avenue
Amityville, NY 11701-1197

Dear Ms. Hincken:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the Sisters
of the Order of St. Dominic, the proposal previously submitted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell NJ concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2°C (the "Proposal") in connection with
Exxon Mobil's 2016 annllal meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from GAMCO Asset
Management. share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co·filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance. it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no.action responses under Rule
14a·8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c:

Sister Patricia Daly

Pages 277 through 278 redacted for the following reasons:
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Society of the Holy Child Jesus

1341 Montgomery Avenue

AMl!RICllN Pli0V1N(;I!

Rosemont, Pennsylvania 19010
610.626.1400 phone I 610.525.2910 fax
www.shcj.org/amerlcan

Received
November 13, 2015
Mr, Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Woodbury:

NOV 1 6 2015

TT\,;-

J. J, Woodburv

R_AL-

RECEIVED
NOV,18 2015

G.R.GLASS

As concerned persons of faith, responsive not only to encyclical letter of Pope Francis [Laudato SI',
On Core for Our Common Home") but also supportive of climate-change negotiators at forthcoming
United Nations conference In Paris ("Catholic Leaders Issue an Appeal on Climate Change Ahead of
Paris Conference", New York Times, October 27, 2015, page A6]. the Society of the Holy Child Jesus,
long-time Investor in ExxonMobil Corporation, urges our company to demonstrate leadership Jn
stemming environ mental destruction and climate change by supporting the goal of limiting global
warming to less than 2 degrees Centigrade.
The Society of the Holy Child Jesus has been the beneficial owner of at least two hundred (200) shares
of ExxonMobil stock for at least one year and Intends to hold Its Investment until after the next annual
meeting of our company. Enclosed Is verification of ownership.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of the Intention pf the Society of the Holy Child Jesus to co-file
for consideration and action at the next annual meetipg of ExxonMobil the attached proposal of the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey, "Acknowledge Moral Imperative to limit Global
Warming to 2 Degrees Centigrade". In accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the general rules and
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of1934, I hereby submit such proposal for Inclusion In
the proxy statement.
On behalf of the Society of the Holy Child Jesus, I request not only direct communication from
ExxonMobil but also listing Jn proxy materials. Thank you.
Sincerely,

111............ .....
(Sister) Maureen Welsh SHCJ
Justice Representative
Enclosures (2)
1. Morgan Stanley letterofVeriflcationofOwnershlp
2. Shareholder Proposal. "Acknowledge Moral Imperative to limit Global Warming to 2
Degrees Celsius: ExxonMobil"

For this is our miu/on: to help others to believe that God lives and acts In them and In our world, and to rejoice In God's presence.

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:

Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the ciimate is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all."I Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent actlon. 2 They join experts in science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is a moral imperative for humanlty.3
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility. will live with greater Impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, Including
extreme weather. drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely have societal consequences Including migration, food
insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that if warming exceeds 2°c, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming in excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"5 to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further,
1 http:/lw2.yotlcqn vq/content/francesco/en/encycllcals/documents/pqpafrgncesco 20150524 encjcllcq-laudato-sj.hlrriJ
2 b.lli.l://www.umc.ora/wbqt-we-believe/resolution-on-globql-wqrmlog:
http://www.pcuJ;o.org/mediq/upl~acswp/pdf/enermport.pdf: http://www ab>;.:
psq,ora/wp-content/uploods/2012/06/globwqrm.pdf: bl!t:l.;LL"\'.l6!)'V ucc,org/enyironn:J.fillio.I:
ministries synod-t!l.li.Q!JJJions 0 -resolutioo-oo-climqte: hllp://wW":!..vvo.org/statementsfthregtalobql-warmlngcliDJ.Q,te-chonge:
...b.tJp://jslqmiccilmql!il_declqrotion.org/lslqmic-declarqtlon-on-globqJ-climote-chqnge/ :

J:tlW:ll!heihqlomcen.lfil.Qrg/torah-pope-crisl~nsojre-400-rqbbl~ll-vjgorous-cljmqte-octlon:

http://www quqkereqrthcQ!S1,org/qrtlcle/shqred-QllQkeMtgtement-!ru;.Jng:_<;<b.Qfu;lnge-climatechqoge
>http://www.ca~n gpiolv. vq/conteo!/dqm/qccqdemlq/pdf/declqrqtlon320(fjoqll ,pd.f.
' http://cdn,exxonmobjl,com/-/medja/global/files/eoerqy-qnd-envlronmeot/repori-:::.:lfil~:.
~limate,pdf

• htfp://corpomte ex.xonmobil.com/!it!lli;.ompaoy/oews-qod-uR.Qa.tes/soeeches/voleashing!!:u:lovqtion-to-meet-our-enerqy-gnd-envlronmentQl-needs

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 6 Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.7
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21 •1
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engogement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change. 6 Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total, Shell, BP,
and Soudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.9

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

·~.cgrbontrackeL.QLQ/1eport/energyac<:;fil.~.l:
http://www,lheguardjao.com{SustQ[ogj;l!e-business/20J5/JJ.U0/07/world-bqnk-cleqn-eneroy:~

the-solutlon-to-pov..erty-not-coal
7 http://www.se4qll.org{!racking-progress/

' bitp://www .ucsusa..Qrq/global-wgrrnl!JgLflght-misioformqtloa/s;.l!mate-deceptlon-dosslers-fossllfuel-industrv-memosjLVfrd3RFViko
• http://www.oilqndgqgjjmotelnltJatjye.com/wp-content /uplogds/2QJ 5/ l O/OGC l-Report2015.pdf; hllps://www.W-!Jilehouse.goy/the-prns.. of!lce/20 l 5/ l 0/19 /fact-sb!).el-wbjte-houseqnnounces-commitments-gmerjcqn-buslness-gct
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E)(X0!1 Mobll Corporation

Investor Rel•Uons
5969 Las Colin.as Boulevard

lrvlng,TX 76039·2280

EJf(_onMobil
November 25, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT D!!LIVERY

Sister Maureen Welsh
Justice Representative
Society of the Holy Child Jesus
1341 Montgomery Avenue
Rosemont, PA 19010

Dear Sister Welsh:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the Society
of the Holy Child Jesus, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly concerning a Policy
to Limit Global Warming 2•c (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of
shareholders. By copy of a letter from Morgan Stanley, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-6 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Mary Beth Gallagher, TSC
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Sisters or
Saint Joseph''
(Hf,)!Ntll tllLl · 11l-lll.t-0Ul'HIA

Received
DEC 1 0 2015
J. J. Woodburv

December 8, 2015
Mr. Jeffery Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Collnas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298

RECEIVED
DEC 1 o·Z015
G.R. GLASS

Dear Mr. Woodbury,
The Congregation of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia has been long time
investors In ExxonMobil Corporation. We are working with our colleagues at the Interfaith Center on
Corporate Responsibility to address climate change. We have seen communities devastated due to
severe climate events, and scientific reports Indicate conclusively, the urgency to act now to avoid the
worst impacts yet to come. Recognizing the "cry of the earth and the cry ofthe poor", faith
communities have been reinvigorated in their commitment to address climate change and have issued a
number of statements In the past months, Including Pope Francis' Encyclical Letter Laudato SI: On Care
far Our Common Home, a Rabbinic letter on climate change by over 400 Jewish Rabbis, and an Islamic
Declaration of Climate Change. Faith communities are united in the belief that addressing climate
change Is a moral imperative, and we are hopeful that the gathering of world leaders in Paris this
December will lead to a strong International agreement. We are urging the Board of Directors at
ExxonMobil corporation to demonstrate leadership and use their voice and influence to support a 2° C
future.
The Sisters of Saint Joseph are beneflclal owners of stock In ExxonMobil Corporation, which we have
held for at least one year. An emailed copy verification of our holdings Is enclosed and an original
document will be sent under separate cover by Atlantic Consulting Group, We will continue to hold
these shares at least through the company's annual meeting.
Therefore, we are co-flllng the attached proposal with the Sisters of Saint Dominic of Caldwell, NJ
represented by Sister Patricia Daly, urging the Board of Directors to acknowledge the moral imperative
to limit global warming to 2° C for consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual
meeting. I hereby submit it for Inclusion in the proxy statement In accordance with rule 14-a-8 of the
general rules and the regulations of The Securities and Exchange Act of l.934.

····-·-----------·

------------···-'

I designate Sister Patricia A. Daly, OP as the lead filer to act on my behalf for all purposes in
connection with this proposal. However, I request the copies of any communications be
forwarded to Sister Colleen Dauerbach at the address below or by email at:
cd aue rb ach.@ll.l.12j) ii". Or!l
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Since rely,

Sister Anne P. Myers, SSJ
President
The Corporation of the Convent
of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia
Enclosures:
cc: Patricia Daly OP, Sisters of Saint Dominic of Caldwell, NJ
Julie Wokaty, Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility (ICCR)
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Acknowledge Moral lmperntive to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
2010 - Exxon Mobil Corporation

WHEREAS: Pope Francis, In his ancycllcal letter Laudato SI', states that "the climate is a common good,
belonging to all and meant for all,"1 Numerous faith traditions have issued statements highlighting the moral
rasponslblll!y to address climate change and care for creation and calling for urgent actlon. 2 They join exports In
science, business, and politics who have stated that global warming Is unoquivocal, that climate change is humanlnduccd, and that its decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanlty.3
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no responsibility, will live with
greater Impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average global atmospheric
temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above pre-industrial levels in order to prevent the worst
Impacts of climate change, including extreme weather. drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated
species loss. These Impacts will likely have societal consequenr.es including migration, food Insecurity, and
conflict. Tho World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change warn that If warming exceeds 2°C,
there are risks of "triggering nonlinear tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates scenarios that
would entail warming In excess of 2"C. 4
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds to a "moral imperative" 5 to meet growing energy demand
and eradicate poverty, but this docs not offset thti necessity to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to
limit warming to 2'C. Further, World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 0 Billions of people living in energy poverty nre not only the least responsible for
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most adwrsely Impacted by climate chang0· 7
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly support the global framework
to address climate ctiange resulting from the 21st Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy Is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation campaigns on climate
change.a Failing to addres• this could present reputational risk for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil
Industry peers including Total, Shell, BP, and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support an
International agraernent to limit warming to 2'C. 9
RESOLVE:D: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy aGknowledglng the Imperative to limit
global average temperature increases to 2"C above pre-Industrial levels, which includes committing the Company
to support the goal of limiting warming to less than 2"C.
Supporting Statement: We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climato
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.
1 http ://w2. vatlcan. va/contentJfrancasco/en/encyclicals/docum ents/papa..fra ncesco....20150524_encl cl ica-laudatosi.html
2 http://www.umc.org/what-wc-believe/resolutlon-on-global-warmlng; http://www.pcusa.org/media/uploads/acswp
/pdf/energyreport. pdf; http://www.abc-usa.org/wp-contentJuploads/2012/06/globwarm. pdf; http://www.ucc.org
/environmental-mlnistrles__syrmd-resolutions_a-resolution-on .. cllmate; http:/twww.uua.org/statements/threat~lobal
warmingclimate-change;
http://islamiccllmatedeclaratlon.org/islamic-declaratlon-on-global-cllrnate-change/ ; https://theshalomcenter.org
/torah-pope""Crisis-inspire-400-rabbls-call-vigorous-cllmate-actlon; http://www.quakereat\hcare.org/article/sharedquaker·statement-facing-challenge-climate-change
3 http://www.casinapioiv. vatcontentJdam/accademla/pdf/decl aration%20(flnal ). pdf
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4 http://cdn.exxonmobil.coml-/media/globallfileslenergy-and-environmenUrsport-··0nergy-and-cllmate.pdf
5 http://corporate.exxonmobil.com/enlcompanylnews-and-updaleslspeeches/unleashing-innovalion-to-meet..
our-energy-and-environmental-needs
6 http:/lwww.carbontracker.org/reporVonergyaccessl:
http://www.theguardlan.com/sustainable-business/2015/aug/07/world-bank-clean-energy-is-the-soiutionto-poverty-not-coal
7 http:llwww.se4all.org/tracklng-progressl
B http://www.ucsusa.orglglobal-warming/fight-misinformationlciimate-deception-dosslers-fossil-fuel-lndustry·
memos#. Vfrd3RFViko
9 http://www.oilandgasclimatoinitiatlve.com/wp-contenVuploeds/2015/10/0GCl-Report-2015.pdf;
https ://WWW. whltehouso. gov/the-pross-office/2015/1 0119/fact-s heel-white-house-a nnounces·commitmentsamerican-business-act
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Atlanta Consulting Group

December 8, 20 l 5

Sister Colleen Dauerbach
Socinl Justice Coordinalor
Sisters of Saint Joseph
9701 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118-2694
RE:

Exxon Mobile Corporation

Dear Sister Colleen,
This is to certify that the Sisters of Saint Joseph have beneficially owned 9,836 shares i.e
$755,404.80 market value of Exxon Mobile Corporation stock at Raymond James and
Associates, Inc. as of and on December B, 2015. These shares have been continuously
held for more than 12 months prior to this proposal submission date at Raymond James
DTC0725.

The Sisters of Saint Joseph intend on keeping these shares tlu:ough the annual meeting. If
any further information is required please do not hesitate to contact me at the above
number.
Sincerely,

Megan Miller
Client Operations Specialist
CC: Jeffery Woodbury
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Pages 292 through 298 redacted for the following reasons:
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e-.on Mobil Cotporotlon
Investor Relation&

5g59 Las Collnas Boul&vard

INing,TX

7~039·229B

E)f(onMobil

December 14, 2015

VIA UPS - OV!:RNIGHT DELIVERY
Sister Anne P. Myers
President
The Corporation of the Convent
Sisters of Saint Joseph
9701 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118-2694

Dear Sister Myers:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Congregation or the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, the proposal previously
submitted by Sister Patricia Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2•c (the "Proposal"}
in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from
Atlanta Consulting Group, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers.
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-fliers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c:

Sister Patricia Daly
Julie Wokaty, ICCR

Pages 300 through 301 redacted for the following reasons:
---------------------------*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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G.R. GLASS
December 8, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Woodbury,
The members of the Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust call on Exxon Mobil to
acknowledge the moral imperative to limit global warming to 2°C and to support the global
framework which is being worked out at COP21 in Paris. Faith based shareholders have been on
the Road to Paris since 1989 when we began addressing "planetary warming" with corporations.
It's past time for Exxon Mobil to invest in climate solutions.
The Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust is co··filing the enclosed resolution with the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ for action at the annual meeting in 201.6. We submit it for
inclusion in your proxy statement in accordance with n1le 14a-8 of the general rules and
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will attend
the stockholders meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC Rules.
As of December 8, 2015 the Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust held and has held
continuously for at least one year, fifty (50) shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation common stock. A
letter verifying ownership In the Company Is enclosed. We will continue to hold the required
number of shares In Exxon Mobil Corporation through the annual meeting In 2016.
We designate Sister Patricia Daly, OP as the lead filer to act on our behalf for all purposes In
connection with this proposal. The lead filer Is specifically authorized to engage In discussions
with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or a withdrawal of the
proposal on my behalf. In addition, I authorize Exxon Mobil and the Securities and Exchange
Commission to communicate solely with the above named lead tiler as representative of the
filer group in connection with any no-action letter or other correspondence.
Sincerely,

~;Uf,,.e,~
Deborah R. Fleming
Chair, Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust
Encl.:

Verification of ownership
Resolution

Committed to Peace through Justice since 1884

--···-··'·'·'"''"···--·---·

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas;
Pope Francis, in his encyclicol letter Loudoto Si', stoles that "the climate is o common
good, belonging to oil ond meant for oll." 1 Numerous foith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the morol responsibility to address climate chonge ond core for
creation ond colling for urgent action.2 They join experts in science, business, and
politics who have stoled thot global worming is unequivocal, !hot climate change is
humon-induced, ond thot its decisive mitigation is o moral imperative for humonily.3

The poor and most vulnerable ore the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of globol warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Concun Agreement ogreed lo limit worming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) obove preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate chonge, including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and occeieroted species loss,
These impacts will likely have societoi consequences including migration, food
insecurity, ond conflict. The World Bank and the lntergovernmentoi Ponel on Climate
Change worn that if worming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 201 S Ovtlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios !hot would entoil warming in excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims thot its energy production responds to o "moral imperative" 5 to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate chonge or the morol imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further,
' http://w2.vqtl1<.~<;1.nt/francesco/eoL.encyclicals/documentslpqpa
francesco 291.~.9524 enclc!icq-lqudqto-si.html
'b.liRJ /www.umc.orgfryhat-we-·be!jeve/resolution·on:_g!.o.&tol-warmlng:
http://Ylt!Y»'..,.R..Q.LfilQillLrufillia/uploadslQ.QWPIPdflenmr>i.Port,pdf:http://www.qQ.r;;.:
usa.orglw..P::..""Qo.Jentluplqqg_;./2012106/giaQvLo.r.m,,odf: htlp:lj_V:J..'!!!t.u,;_cc,orglenvironmento.I.:
ministries syno<;l-resolutions ocLesolution-on·climare; http://www,uuQ..QrolstatementslthreQl:
gJQj:?al-wqrmlngcUmate-chqnge:
J:lt1Q;//islqmicclimates:lliclaration,or.lliislqmic-dec1argjjon-on-global·cllm..Qlli:><hanael :
https://theshqJgmcenter.org/torqh·pope-crjsis0 jnspire-400 .. robbjs-cqll-vigorous·climqte-a_g.lfr:io;.
http://www.q\/Q.\;.\itrearthcare,qrg/article/shqreg::.puaker-stqtemenHacing-chqllenge-climgt€>:
i:hqnge
i ht1R:llwww.cqsioa.Pi~dqm/qccqd.~_rr1ialpgfldeclargti.Qn%20(finqll.pdf

< ht\Q;lj.s;dn.exxonmg~globql/files/ener.av·and-environmfillt/~port--energy
Q.O..i;i;cljmate.pdf
'bitp·//coroorati;:i.&);Q(onmobil.r;<..QQ}f.fill).company/new.<::Q.'ld-upctates/soeect1rufunleqshing~L-energy-qnd-enyjronmentql-needs

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access! Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.'
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil st1ould robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.a Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C. 9

Resolved; Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

•b.Ul21/,l,VWw.corbontrqcker ora/report/enifil.9YQccess/;
http:llwww.theguardian.com/su\.!Q.ingble-business/20L.',lill!.Ja/07 /world-bqnK··clean-eo.w_gldt;
.t~-solution-to-poy,!;!r!.Y.-not -cog I
l nttp·//www.se4all.orgLtr.Qcking-proqres;/
• tl11Q.;/J.www.ucsusa.QtaLalobal-wqrminq/fiqht-misinformqti9nLcJimgte-deception-dossiers-fQSMl::
fuel .. ingJ!.'iJ.rv-memos II .V:frd;iB.E'Li.lill
• lill.R.;Lfwww .oilandqqg;:Jimqleinitiqtive.cQ.m/wo-content /uploqds/29 J 5/ 10/0GC I-Report~: hltos:l/www.whit.filiouse.gov/th~s-office/2015/ l 0/ 19 /fqQio:;J:jeet-white-houseqnn9unces-commitments-qmeri.Q.an-business-qct
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~bank.

December 8, 2015

To Whom It May Concem:

This Jetter is to verify that the Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust owns fifty
(50) shares of ExxonMobil common stock. Northwest Women Religious Investment
Trust owned the required amount of securities on December 8, 2015 and has continuously
owned the securities for at lenst twelve months prior to December 8, 2015. At least the
minimum required will continue to be held through the time of the company's next
annual meeting.
This security is currently held by U. S. Bank, N. A. who serves as custodian for the
Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust. The shares are registered in our nominee
name (Cede & Co.) at U. S. Bank, N. A. at DTC.

Sincerely,

Sheila Dellavedova, Vice President
U. S. Bank Institutional Trust & Custody.

usbank.com

Pages 306 through 307 redacted for the following reasons:
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Exxon Mobil corpon,tlori
lnvostor RolaUons

.6959 Las Collnas Boulevard
lr"Vlng.TX '15030-2290

E)f(_onMobil

December 10, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Deborah R. Fleming
Chair. Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust
Sisters of Saint Joseph of Peace
1663 Killarney Way
Bellevue, WA 98009-0248

Dear Ms. Fleming:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia
Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2'C (the "Proposal") in connection with
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from US Bank, share
ownership has been verified.
In light of the gltidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c:

Sister Patricia Daly

Pages 309 through 310 redacted for the following reasons:
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THIRD ORDER REGULAR OF SAINT FRANCIS

OF THE CONGREGATION 0..- OUR LAOY OF lOURDE:S

PHONE 5071282·7441

1001 14 5l" NW, SUITE 100 ~ASSISI HEIGHTS

FAX: !S07f.l82~'f'ffl2

ROCHESTer.f. MINNESOTA sei901-2526

November l, lOl!>

ReceJved
NOV 8 0 ZDIS
.J• .J. Woodb

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
E~xonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Woodbury:
The Sisters of Saint Francis, Rochester, Minnesota look for social, as well as financial, accountability in its
Investments, especially with regard to our environment. We believe that ExxonMobil has the
responsiblllty and capacity to demonstrate leadership on climate change, especially In this period
leading to the Paris climate negotiations. The recent Investigative report that revealed that Exxon knew
as early as 1978 that the climate was changing and that their dirty fossil fuels were responsible was
disheartening to say the least.
For this reason, I am authorized to notify you of our Intention to co-file the enclosed resolution with its
primary filer, the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell as the primary filer and Sister Pat Daly as the primary
contact for the resolution. Please copy me on all materials. We want the resolution to be presented for
consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting, Therefore I hereby submit it
for inclusion In the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14A-8 of the General Rules and Regulations
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock In ExxonMobil, I enclose a letter from
Morgan Stanley. It Is our Intention to keep these shares in our portfolio at least until after the annual
meeting,
We hope that this issue will be resolved so that we will find It possible to withdraw the resolution. We
are willing to dialogue with you on this matter In an effort to find common ground. Please let us know If
this is a possibility.
Sincerely,

...

~~

\;{tAtO,\ &\t4 ~~ 1 OS~

Sister Betty Kenny, CJSF
Corporate Responsibility Representative

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2"C
ExxonMobll
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all." 1 Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling far urgent actian.2 They join experts in science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-induced, and that its decisive mitigation is a moral Imperative for humanity,3

The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations. holding no
Te5pom\b\\tty, Wi" fN e wi1h greoler irnpacis of g\oba\ worming,
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2"C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely have societal consequences including migration, food
insecurity, and conflict The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that if warming exceeds 2"C, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2"C.4
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"' to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming ta 2"C. Further,
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World Bonk ond energy onolyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway ta energy access.• Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas {GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change/
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Naffons Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
Important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns an climate change.a Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast ta ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total. Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2"C.9
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy

acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°c
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.
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Ploomingto.(l, MN 5'-4'1

Morgan Stanley

Novmnber2, 201$

Academy of Our U>dy of Lourdes
Attn: Sister Mnrlene Pinzka

IOIH 141h St NW

Rochester, MN 5590 l
RE: Ownrmhlp of Exxon Mobil Corpomtlon
DeM Simer Merlene,

This letter verifies that the Academy of Our Lady ofLounles owns and holds in
their Motgan Stllnley ac<:ount 60 shams ofEia.on Mobil Corporation. These
shares were purohalled In July of 1998. The shares <Jnl held long in the Acadomy
<.>f Our Ludy of Lourdes account at Morgan Stanley.
If further infonn11tlon i4 requiRd, please do n<.>t hc:sltat<; to contnct me..
Sin<:0refy,
("_

icf1i tOUL ~ llt\
'tinI.aeckcr

Comploll'. Servi~ Maruigm:
Morgun Stanley Wealth Management
8300 Nonnan center Drive
Suite 1150 .

Bloomington, MN 55437
Phone: 952·921·1996

fil\u<: 651-389-93!1
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i:..on Mobil Corporation
Investor RelaUons
5969 Loo Colina• Boulevard
lrvlng,TX 76039-2296

E>!(onMobil
December 2, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Betty Kenny, OSF
Corporate Responsibility Representative
Sisters of Saint Frances, Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes
1001 14 Street, NW, Suite 100 Assisi Heights
Rochester, MN 55901-2525

Dear Sister Kenny:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of Sisters of
Saint Frances, Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia
Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2•c (the "Proposal") In connection with
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from Morgan Stanley, share
ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, It Is Important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-fliers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-6 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly

Pages 317 through 318 redacted for the following reasons:
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RECEIVED
DEC. 9·2015
,,

December

81h,

2015

G.R.GLASS

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury, Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, nc 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Woodbury,
The congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie calls on Exxon Mobil to
acknowledge the moral Imperative to limit global warming to 2°C and to support the global
framework which Is being worked out at COP21 In Paris. Faith based shareholders have been on
the Road to Paris since 1989 when we began addressing "planetary warming" with corporations.
It's past time for Exxon Mobil to invest in climate solutions.
The Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie is co-filing the enclosed
resolution with the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ for action at the annual meeting in 2016.
We submit it for inclusion In the proxy statement under Rule 14a-8 of the general rules and
regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the shareholders will
attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules.
As of December 81h, 2015, the Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, 100 shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation
common stock. A letter verifying ownership in the Company is enclosed. We will continue to hold
the required number of shares In Exxon Mobil Corporation through the annual meeting in 2016.
We designate Sister Patricia Daly, OP as the lead filer to act on our behalf for all purposes In
connection with this proposal. The lead -flier ls specifically authorized to engage in discussions
with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or a withdrawal Of the
proposal on my behalf.

---~·----

(,, ..... 1•1.il •'•(l!!!·.11.•,11.dt:>r•

In addition, I authorize Exxon Mobil and the Securities and Exchange Commission to
communicate solely with the above named lead filer as representative of the filer group In
connection with any no-action letter or other correspondence. Please copy our Director of
Finance on all communications: Mr. Marc Beaudry, beaudrym2004@yahoo.ca.

Sincerely,

~r~,_,~
Sister Catherine Ferguson
Superior General and President

Encl.: Verification of ownership
Resolution

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:

Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato SI', states that "the climate is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all."1 Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and core for
creation and colling for urgent action.' They join experts in science. business, and
politics who hove stated that global worming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-induced, and that its decisive mitigation is a moral Imperative for humanity.3
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global worming.
World leaders in the 201 O Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels In order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely hove societal consequences including migration. food
insecurity, and conflict. The World Bonk and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change worn that if worming exceeds 2"C, there ore risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail worming in excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"' to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit worming to 2°c. Further,
1 http:llw2.vatic.QU,Jill.L£Q!llim!L.tmncesco/enlen<;;Y.c!jcqlsldocuments/pqpQ-

!r~4-enclcllca-lrui®to-si.hlml

'http://wWVJ..cur!Jc.org/what-we-belleveJ1i:11QJ\i!ion-on-qlobql:Y.{armlng;
t n r
· htt ·
http://www.pg_usq.org/medjg,L!,Jploads/qcs
!.lm,..Qralwp-content/\1.Qloadil2QJ.2106/globwarm.Q.Qf;...bi.!P:llwww.JJ.Q>; orglenvlronmental:
ministries svnod-reSQL\!.li9.0S a-resolv!Lqn-on-cllmate: httQ;/ lwww.vua.org/s!qtements/threIB::
g!QQgj.:::t£Qrmingcllmat.;t:9hgoge:
http://lslqmi,(;;.£.liD:Jaledec;]Qration.org/lslamlc-dec!qrqtlon:..Qll:Qlobal-cllma~

b.tlos://thestlQJ.Q.llll<enter .orgl.\QLQh-pope-crl~ls::.losplre-400-rqbbis-c.Q.UoYlaorous-cnmot!i.-a><.tlQ.O.;
W.tp://www.qug.!illrn.Qrthcore,Q.[g,Lgrlicle/shared.::Puqker-stateme11l::fQclng-chal!enge-c!imatE;?~~
'~.9~l1~oiLd 0 m/accggf)rniq/pdf/Qeclot.Qilol\fo2Qllin91)._fil.I'
' b.tlo:li!;;.dn.exxonmoblLc;;om/-/rrL~QLqLg~~<;;md-enviromn...;io:tLr.eR.Q!.i-.·energ11:

Q09.::..clltnal.lw91

s lltlo.:li.Q.Q.J:QQtQ.\Q.&MQOJllPbil,comf.lmLi::ompqoy/o.§.'ClkQD.ci·updale.~/~P.G.!'i>"c.b.\lsiunleastling ..

inlli2Y.9.tiRO:l9-meet .. 01J.r:.<il.O!~fav·and-eoyjmn.!Ylental-neei;ll

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access.6 Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG} emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.7
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21•1
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy Is especially
important given Exxon's historical role In financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.8 Falling to address this could present reputationol risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total. Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders In other industries, support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C,9

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.

SUPPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobll's existing positions on climate policy.
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December B1h, 2015

To Whom It May Concern

Subject: Verification of Ownership
This letter is to verify that the Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et
de Marie owns 100 shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation common stock. Furthermore, the
C_ongregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie has held these shares
continuously since the purchase date of March 31 81 2008 including the one year period
preceding and including December 81h 2015. At least the minimum number of shares
required will continue to be held through the time of the company's next annual meeting.

This security is currently held by Desjardins Trust who serves as custodian for the
Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie. The shares are
registered in our nominee name at Desjardins Trust. Please note that Desjardins Trust
is a DTC participant.Yours truly,

Sincerely,

Tec,,iLcOWtJC~,(OLC?C,{ ,
Patricia Hudon
Senior Representative
Administration and Customer Service
Custody Services

•••••+••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••+•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••¥••••••••••"J'""wwwww
D••.U11tdlns Trust

1 compleKl!I Ol!l~jl'lr1J1n,
P.O. SQ:x 34 l)1:iajJJtdt11' SUltlon
MIJtttt~i;il (Qu~bet:) lt~a 1E4
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Exxon Mobil Corporation
lnvostor RoJath:.ins
5059 Las C0Un1:1.s 8o~l!c:varcl
trv1ng,TX 75039~22~Ul

December 1O, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Catherine Ferguson
Superior General and President
Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary
80, rue Saint·Charles Est, Longueuil
Quebec, Canada J4H 1A9

Dear Sister Ferguson:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co·file on behalf of the Sisters
of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly
concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2'C (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's
2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from Desjardins Trust, share ownership has
been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co·filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a·8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no·action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c:

Sister Patricia Daly

Pages 326 through 328 redacted for the following reasons:
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,J. J. Woodb..-

November 2, 2015

RECEIVED
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
E)[Xon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinll!I Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298

•· .
NOV ·6 2015

B. D. TINSLEY

Dent Mr. Woodbury,
The Sisters of Charity of Saint Eli:r.abeth believe that efforts to nddress climate ch1U1ge is at a
critical time in history and provides E)[Xon with 1U1 opportunity to support the goal of limiting
warming to less than 2 °C as described in the attached proposal.
The Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth ate beneficial owners of at le11st 500 shates of stock.
Enclosed is proof of ownership. We will retain shates through the IU!lluai meeting.
I bnve been authorized to notify you of our intention to co-sponsor this resolution with the lead
filer, the Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ, for consideration by the
stockholders at the next 1U1nual meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in
accordance with rule 14a-8 of the general rules and regulations of the Securities Act of 1934.

If you should, for any reason, desire to oppose the ndoption of this proposal by the stockholders
please include it in the corporation's proxy materinl attached statement of the security holder,
submitted in support of this proposnl, as required by the aforesaid rules and regulations. The lead
filer has authority to act on our behalf.
Sincerely,

Sister Barbata Aires, SC
Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility
Enc
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Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for all." 1 Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent action.2 They join experts In science, business, and
politics who have stated that global warming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-induced, and that its decisive mitigation is a moral imperative for humanity.'
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 201 OCancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels. crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely have societal consequences including migration, food
insecurity, and conflict, The World Bank: and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that if warming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming in excess of 2°C. <
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"5 to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further,
1 bltp;/lw2.va!ican,va/content/francesco/en~cycljcals/documents/pQQQ:
JrmL@jCO 20150524 encic!ica-laudato-sl.htm!

2 http://www.umQ.&>rg/whqt-we-beli.fil@.Lresolulion-on-global-wqmJjng;
http; l/www .pcusq.org/m..filii.q/uploads/qcswo/odf /energyreport .pdf; httQJ lwww ,gbcJllil,.Q~-conlent /uo.!2m;W2012/06/globwqrm.pdf; bttp· //www .ucc.org/envjronm!fil\.Q!;:
~.tllill synod-resolution.LQ-resolulion-on-climate: btlo://www,uua.org/statemenls/lbregtglobql-wqrmjngclimqte-chqng§.;
h!tp://jslqmjcc!jmatedeclaratiQD.Qra/islamic-declqration-on-globgl-c!imqle-change/ :

~mcenter.org/torah-Qope-crisis-inspire-400-rqbbii.:cgll-vigorous-climate-ac!lon;
http:llwww.qugkeregrjhcore.org/qrlic!e/shored-m!Q~er-stgtement-faclnq-challenge-cllmgte

i;;)Nn®
J b.t!QJ~,caslnapiojv

valcontent/t1amlqccademiglpdfldec!orqtion320(flngll.pdf
'blli2;L/i;;dn.exxonmobil.cgml-lmediq/globallfiles/eoergy-and-envjronment/report... enElraY.:
and-C!imqte,p>;)f
'bfutilmcr;;>Q[Qle.exxonmobll com/en/companvtnew.rand-updqlElsfspeeches/unleqshinqlnnovgtion"to-meet-our-Elnergy-and·environmenta!-needs

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access.• Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.7
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy Is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.• Failing to address this could present reputational rtsk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil. ten oil industry peers including TotaL Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and busines~ leaders in other industries, support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.9

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

6http://www.carRf>.ntr_qcker.org/repcrlf!l.OJil19Y.Q.Q£'IDL;

http://www.tbeguqrdjq.u.com/sustqlnqble-bu..filQfil.u.2.9~ 0 /07 /world-bank-clean-eneroy-js!.~olution-to-poverty..JJ.Qf~
7
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Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298
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Exxon Mobll Corporation

Investor Raletlons
5959 Les Collnas Boulevard

Irving.TX

7~039·2296

EJf{onMobil
November 13, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Barbara Aires, SC
Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility
The Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth
2 Convent Rd.
Morristown, NJ 07960

Dear Sister Aires:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of The
Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth (the "Co-filer'') the proposal previously submitted by
Sister Patricia Daly concerning policy to limit global warming to 2•c in connection with
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, proof of share ownership ·
provided in your State Street submission does not meet requirements, as shown below.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires
a co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least
one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date
of submission is, November 3, 2015, which is the date the Proposal was received by first
class mail delivery.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date
we have not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To
remedy this defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding
and Including November 3, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period preceding and including November 3, 2015; or

Sr. Barbara Aires
Page 2

•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule andfor form, and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record"
holder of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large
U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities
through, the Depository Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a
securities depository (OTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such
brokers and banks are often referred to as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No.
14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC
participants should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker
or bank or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the
internet at: http:ftwww.dtcc.comf-fmediafFilesfDownloads/client-centerfDTCfalpha.ashx. In
these situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant
through which the securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank Is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a
written statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including
November 3, 2015.

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit
proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period preceding and including November 3, 2015. The Co-filer should
be able to find out who this OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If
the Co-filer's broker is an introducing broker, the Co-flier may also be able to learn the
Identity and telephone number of the OTC participant through the Co-filer's account
statements, because the clearing broker identified on the Co-filer's account statements
will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that holds the Co-filer's shares
knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know the Co-filer's
holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by obtaining
and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including November 3, 2015, the required amount of securities were
continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's
ownership, and the other from the DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's
ownership.

Sr. Barbara Aires
Page 3

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received.
Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively,
you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to
Jeanine.gilbert@exxgnmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals,
it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. Unless the lead
filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this
proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses
under Rule 14a-6 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and
co-filers to include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure
timely communication in the event the proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Mary Beth Gallagher, Tri Cri

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.
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Gilbert. Jeanine
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachmants:

B Aires < balres@scnj.org >
Tuesday, November 17, 2015 1:04 PM
Gilbert, Jeanine
FW: proof of Ownership.
Letter ofverificatlon of ownership Exxon 11-17-15.pdf.zlp

Categories:

External Sender

RECEIVED
NOV 17 2015

Barbara Aires
Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth

G.R. GLASS

PO Box476

Convent Station, NJ 07961-0476
Tel: 973-290-5402

Fax:973-290-5441
e-mail:baires@scnj.org

From: Kuster, John Wllllam [mallto:JWKuster@Statestreet.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 12:59 PM
To: B Aires; Ruegsegger, Linda
Subject: RE: proof of ownership,
Hello,
Please see attached.

Thank you,
John W. Kuster, Client Services, Associate 2
Stnto Straot corpo,..Uon I lnstltutlonol lnvostor Ssrvlc•• I 001 Ponnsylvonlo Avenuo, Knnsas City, MO B4105
P +1 816 071 3ll90 I JINKusler@3tgtAMreet ggm

lne lntormeUan eonu:iln!:!d In thh,'i omtO! and nny i.'!ttochmemls have baari ci!l!H11flcd D:.'l. llm11~d 3ci::e~s a11~or PrlvUeg6d St.He Sttt1ot lnfol'tlintH:infeC)mmunlcaUon ~nd It! Intended
sololy for the usl!! Qf \hn nan;ud 9ddr-.)ssee(s) It you are not nn lnl$1'1di!d rl!leiplont or o pcrnon rnupcn,lblFJ rQr d1;1llv"ry 1(1 ~1'1 ltltended rac!pl-onl, pteat10 110Ufy t11f) ~1.Jlhor and
d*'S1roy this ~mnn. Any unnuUiarl;;i:r.d copying. dl:u;:lo>'•.m:1. r~H@n\1011 or dlstr!buUon of the n;~tett.11.l ln lhlt1Qm11n111 MrlcUy forbidden

Go green. Consider the environment before prlntlno this emall.

Information Classlflcatlon: Limited Access

Information Classlflcatlon: Limited Access

From: B Aires [J):ml!to~!tm\IJ~J
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 11:26 AM
l

To: Kuster, John Wiiiiam; Ruegsegger, Linda
Subject: FW: proof of Ownership.
John,
Pleas" re-send proof of ownership ... with correct date.....5ee Memo from EXXON below.
Thank you
Barbara Aires
Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth
PO Box4"l6
Convent Station, NJ 07961-0476
Tel: 973-290-5402
Fax:973-290·5441
e-mail:balres@scnj.org

From: Gilbert, Jeanine [ro,a~M.Qllbert@e!9$rn!!U"J:Q!l1]
sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 11:58 AM
To: B Aires
Cc: Kuster, John Wllllem; rul!l.OC@tr1cr!.oro: mbgallagher@trlcr! ..Qm
Subject: RE: proof of ownership.
It Is the date of the letters (proposal/share proof) as are they are both dated 11/2/15, however In accordance with SEC
guidelines the postmark date of 11/3/15 is the official date of submission. Please have State Street re-issue letter of
proof as of 11/3/15, thanks.

Beat regards,
Jeanine Gilbert
Shareholder Relations
ExxonMobil
5959 Laa Collnas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039
"Be kinder than neceasary, for everyone you meet Is fighting some kind of battle!"
From: B Aires !mallto:bat~Qi&ool
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 9:19 AM
To: Giibert, Jeanine
Cc: Kuster, John William; pJi!!J.Y.@tricrl.om: !!!ll.BiJliagher@tricrl.org
Subject: proof of ownership.
Our proof of ownership was forwarded to you by State Street, Trustee of our accounts.
Advise as to why this was not acceptable.
Sister Barbara.
Barbara Aires
Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth
2

PO Box476
Convent Station, NJ 07961-0476
Tel: 973-290-5402
Fax:973-290-5441
e-mall:baires@scnj.org

J
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0 ,~.1.'/ - it .. '
~

November 9, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Corporate Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Bouleval'd
Irving, TX 75039-2298

~:[1"()

Received
RECEIVED
.·
NOY_J O;2015

NOV 1 0 Z015

\•.

J. J. WCJodb

G.R.GLASS

Dear Mr. Woodbury:
Peace and all good! The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia have been shareholders in
ExxonMobil for several years. As faith-based investors, we seek social as well as
financial returns on our investments. We appreciate the opportunities that we have had to
dialogue with representatives of the company on various issues over the past several
years. In light of the potential for lower demand for oil and gas we believe it's not only a
moral imperative to move to a low-carbon energy future but it is necessary to mitigate
risks and consider the health of the planet and its people.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to submit this enclosed shareholder
proposal with the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey. I submit it for inclusion
in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the next stockholders meeting in
accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will attend the shareholders meeting
to move the resolution. Please note that Mary Beth Gallagher is the primary contact. Her
contact information is: 973-509-8800 mbgallagl1!<.f@lricri.org
As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in ExxonMobil, I enclose
a letter from N orthem Trust Company, our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to
the fact. It is our intention to keep these shares in our portfolio beyond the annual
meeting.
Respectfully yours,

'71~. "J?/J ~.ah;,-F
Noht M. Nash, OSF
Director Corporate Social Responsibility
Enclosures
cc:

Julie Wokaty, !CCR (Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility)
Mary Beth Gallagher, Tri-State Coalition
O~ l)fC1Jtp<1n.t~ !J"t,1;d•JJl~"JWD,,;b,1Jty

·

609 Soulh COll.Y.t:O~ Road • Aelon, :PA 190N-·U07

610-"8-766J • Jlq.;ic: ISU)..!J,~·'8~,. 1!:.rn~J!:

n1111.eh@oefplllb.otg•www.o~rpMl11.org

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter 'Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common good,
belonging to all and meant for alJ."1 Numerous faith traditions have issued statements highlighting
the moral responsihilily to address climate change, calling for urgent action to avoid the most
catastrophic impacts.' They join experts in science, business, and politics who have stated that
global warming is unequivocal, that climate change is human"induced, and that its decisive
mitigation is a moral imperative for humanity.'
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average global
atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above pre"industrial levels in
order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including extreme weather, drought, rising
sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss. These impacts will likely have societal
consequences including migration, food insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change warn that if warming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of
"triggering nonlinear tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report projects reliance on fossil fuels that will entail
warming in excess of 2°C.
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"• to meet growing
energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity to mitigate climate
change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further, World Bank and energy analyst
reports conclude that renewable energy provides a better pathway to energy access,l Billions of
people living in energy poverty are not only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, but also likely to be most adversely impacted by climate change.'

'.b.t.tll.S; /!s3 amazonaws com /s3.doCll!llC.n1'1!ll!il..ore/J!iu:11ments /2105201 /laudato·sHnglese pdf
httn· t /wwwuua.org /state.m.eJlts /threa tuglobaluwarn1jngclimate-change:
http; //www.ecobmldhlsm org/bcp/all mntent lbuddhist declai:.a.tiwlJ..;

I?

http· //www quakerearthcare.org/arriclc/sharqc!MquakPrustatement facingftchallengewcUmatencbange·
httpj //wwW.UCf.Org/enyin,lDIDCOta)uJUjnjSttjeS $ynOdnteSOlutjODS a-tfJSOJUtlon-oll:.cilm.a.te.;,
h!tp· //jslamicclimatcd eclaratjon.orgLis.lami.c.;d~cla ration-on~vJohalMclj matcucbange I ;
0

~e.nter.o.rurorah-pope-crisjs-jnspjre-400"rabbis"cail:.11g,o.r.~
' htlll.J..ll:\l~slnap!plv.ya /content/dam /accadem!a /pd f/decl<iratlon%2 O(flnall pdf
4
http•/ /corporate.exxonmobil.com /en /company /ncwsMandMupdates /speeches /unleashjng .. jnnoyatjonMtoM
meet-our~energy-and~envlronn1ent:al-needs

5bt:tp· //www carbontracker.org /r'epqrt/cncrwyarcess/·
bttp· //www t"beguardJan CODl /SuStainahle~bUSi Oess.,LZ.Q.l~ /07 /wqrlduban k-cJean-enerzyuj Sutbeusolutlop~
to~pov¢rty"not-coal
6

ht!'p· ttwww sc4all org/trackingnprogress/

As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly support the
global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21" Conference of Parties of the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change in December 2015. Constructive
engagement on climate policy is especially important given Exxon's historical role in financing
climate denial and misinformation campaigns on climate change.7 flailing to address this could
present reputational risk for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, peers such as Total. Shell, and
Statoil, and business leaders in other industries, support an international agreement to limit
warming to 2°C.•

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy acknowledging the
imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C above pre-industrial levels, which
includes committing the Company to support the goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate change. This
policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

bttpj //www 11csusa.oi;:~/11lobalnwarrntng/fight-mlslnforn1ation/climate-udeception-dossjersufQSSilnfueln
jnrlustcy-memos# Yfrd3RFViko.

'I

a ~twww cdp net/eu .. 11S/Resu!ts/pages/respon5es aspx question CC2.4;
ht.tps• //www.whitehons<:a.goy /th e-pres.s.:.officr /20 lSLQZ /27 /fact~sbeet-wbjte· hous~J.a.unchesuan1ericann
.lrn.lilless-an-cl!mate-ul.ella&.: hUJi;L fwww ceres,org/.files /ban~·Stawnent·on-climate-poli.cY.·
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~ Northern Thust
RECEIVED

50 S LaSalle Stteet
Chicago IL 60603

NOV' 10:2015
November 9, 2015

G.R.GLASS

To Whom It May Concern:
This letter will confirm that the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia hold 6,088 shares of
Exxon Mobile Corp. These shares have been held for more than one year and will be held
at the time of your next annual meeting.
The Northern Trust Company serves as custodian/record holder for the Sisters of St.
Francis of Philadelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in the nominee name
of the Northern Trust Company.
This Jetter will further verify that Sister Nora M. Nash and/or Thomas McCaney are
representatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act on
their behalf.

Sincerely,

~'t~· I·

!t/J

Sanjay K. Singhal
Vice President
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Exxon Mobil Corporation
lnv89tor Relations

5959 Las Collna!li Boulovard
lrvlng,TX 7503f1.2208

EJJ<.onMobil
November 13, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Nora M. Nash, OSF
Director Corporate Social Responsibility
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Office of Corporate Social Responsibility
609 South Convent Road
Aston, PA 19014-1207
Dear Sister Nash:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of The Sisters
of St. Francis of Philadelphia (the ·co-filer'') the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly
concerning policy to limit global warming to 2•c in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting
of shareholders. By copy of a letter from Northern Trust, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it Is Important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Cofilers, including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. Unless the lead
filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-B by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-fliers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Julie Wokaty, ICCR
Mary Beth Gallagher, Tse
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,p

RECEIVED

Trinity Hea!!!J

DEC 7 2015

G.R. GLASS

20555 Vlclot Parkway

Livonia, Ml 48152
tel 734-343-, 000

1rlnlty-11e•lth.org

Mr. Jefftey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Collnas Blvd.
lrvlng, TX 75039-2296
December 3, 2015
Dear Mr. Woodbury,
Trin~y

Health, with an investment position of over $2000 worth of shares of common stock In
ExxonMobil Corporation, looks for social end environmental as well es financial accountability in its
investments.

Proof of ownership of common stock In ExxonMobil Corporation Is enclosed. Trinity Health has held
stock in ExxonMobil continuously for over one year and Intends to retain the requisite number of shares
through the date of the Annual Meeting.
Acting on behalf of Trinity Health, I am authorized to notify you of our intention to present the enclosed
proposal for consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting, and I hearby
submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement In accordance with Rule 14"8·6 of the General Rules and
Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
The lead filer for this proposal Is Sister Patricia Daly, OP, of the Sisters of St. Dominic of C11ldwell New
Jersey.
We look forward to dialogue on this IBBue.

se
Socially Responsible Investment Consultant
enc

Swnsored by Catholic H~lh Nlh'11$lr1t$

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:

Pope Francis, In his 0ncycllcal letter Laudato SI', states that "the climate is a common
good. belonging to all and meant for all."I Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation ond calling for urgent actlon.2 They join experts in science, business, and
politics Who have stated that global warming is unequivocal. that climate change is
human-induced, and that its decisive mitigation Is a moral imperative for humanity,3
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generotlons, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of glabal warming.
World leaders in the 201 O Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade {2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather. drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These lmpocts will likely have societal consequences Including migration, food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that If warming exceeds 2°C. there are risks of "triggering nonllneor
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impocts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil' s 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2°c.•
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds to a "moral lmperatlve"s to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty. but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further,
1 http://w2.yqtlcan,va/contentlfrancesco/eo/encycllcals/documepts/papqfrancesco 20150524 epclcllcq-Lo.11dato-sLhlml
• b1ti;z:/ /www 11mc orafwhal-we-belleve/resolutlon-gp-global-warmJng;
blli;}.'llWww pcusg.org/medlalup/ogds&<~o/odUenergyreport.pdf: http://www,qbcusq ,ora/wp-contentl11ploads/2012106/qlobwqrm ,pd!: http://www,ucc ,oralenylronmentglrnl!lWdeLMlQd-resaluliQDLQ:f.esolullon-on-climate: http://www1111q.org1stq!ementslthreqt-

global-warmlnqclfmqte-ch~

http· //!slamjcclirno.te.Q.eclaratlon,ora/lstamfc.cJec!qralion-on:Qlobql-cllmgte-choru;iel;
blli;}.~:111heshqlomcenter.org/torgh .. pope-ccisjs-insol(tl-40D-rabbjs-call-Ylaorous-clfmq!e-qcllon;
http://wvvw.gu~eqrthcqre.org/grtlc!e(shqreci- 0 uqker.stqtement-!qc!ng-chgllenge-cllmqte

chqnge

a http://www.caslnap!olv, va/content/dqro/qccqdemia/pd!/declgrg!ion320!1ingll.pdl
• http://cdn.exxonmobll.cqro/-/medjq/global/files/eoergy-qnd-envlronmeot/report--·enerayand·c!ima!e pd!
' http:llcorporgle ,exxonrnobll.cqm/en/compqoy/pews-gnd-updq!es/speecbes/utllflasblna::
jnnoyatlon-to-meet:011r~enercy~and .. enylronmental~n00ds

Wortd Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access.• Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas IGHG} emissions. but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change/
As o large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to oddress climate change resulting from the 21 •'
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change. 8 Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers Including Total, Shell, BP.
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other Industries. support an International
agreement to limit warming to 2"C.9

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature Increases to 2"C
above pre-industrial levels. which includes committing the Company to support the
goal Of limiting warming to less than 2°C.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect ta climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

•http://www.cqrbontrocker org/report/enerayaccessl:
http;/fw:ww,theauqrdlqn com/svstqlnqb!e-business/7JJ15/qug/07/wot!d-bqok-cJeqo-ene~
lhe-solvlion-to-poverty-nof..coal
' h!tp· /fwww.se4q1Lorg/1racklng-progress/
8 http://www t1csusa,oratgjobgj-wqrroing/Ughl-mjsln!ormatton/c!imate-deception-dosslers-tossilfueHndustry-memos# vfrd3REY!ko
' http://www,o!landgascllmg!elnlljatlye com/wp-contenl/uploads/201 Sil OIOGC!-Report201 S.QQ!: https:/twww.whltehouse 9ov ltbe-oress-otUcef20151I0/ I9/fqct-sheel-wblte-ho.1ru1.:
gnnounces~commltments.-gmericqn-busloess-act

Northern Trust C'<>11>01»ll<m

-'D south Ln Si\.llc Srrcer

Chico.go. lllinOi$ 60603
I) i 2) 6JO-<IOOO

December 3, 20111

~Northern 1hlst
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
Please aooept this letter as verification that as of Oecambsr a, 2016,
Northern Trust as custodian hold for the beneflolal intaroot or
Trinity Health 2,000 shares of ExxonMobil.
As of December 3rd, 2015 Trinity Health hae held at least $2,000 worth
of ExxonMobil conunuouuly for over one year. Trinity Health htl8
Informed us It Intends to conUnue to held the required number of shuree
lhraugh the date of !he company's annual meeting In 2016.
Thie lettur 16 to conflnn that Iha aforementioned shares of stock are
registered with Northern Trust, Participant Number 2669, at the
Depository Trust Company.

Sincerely,

Joanne Meulendyke

Second Vice Preeldent
The Northern Trust Company
50 South La Salle Street
Chicago, lllinolu 80603

NTAC:2SE·18

Gilbert, Jeanine
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Tinsley, Brian D
Friday, December 04, 2015 6:46 AM
Gilbert, Jeanine; Glass, Ginger R
Parsons, Jim E
FW: Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to Two Degrees
Centigrade
Co-filing Documents 12-3-15.pdf; ATT00001.txt

Co-flier Information.
Brian T
From: Jody Wise [mailto:wlsejo@trinity-health.org]
Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2015 3:53 PM
To: Woodbury, Jeffrey J
Cc: Tinsley, Brian D
Sublett: Acknowledge Moral lmperatll/e to Limit Global Warming to Two Degrees Centigrade
Dear Mr. Woodbury,
Attached please find a letter of Intent to present attached proposal for consideration and action by the stockholders at
the next annual meeting, also included Is a verification letter of E)(l(onMobil Corporation stock ownership. I wlll be
sending you hard copies via the United States Postal Service. I look forward to dialogue. Thank you.

Jody Wise
SRI Conaultant
tel 734-343-1382 cell 734-512-3840
wiselo@trlnjtv-health.org
Trinity Health J 20555 Victor Parkway I Livonia, Ml 48152
trinitv-health.org

.,~ TrinityHeolt~

1

E:xxon Mobll Corporation
lnvostor Relailons
50{:)9 Las Colir11:1s Eloulcv8rt1
lrvlng:rx '15039-2290

EJf(_onMobil

December 9, 2015

VIA UPS - oyERNIGHT DELIVERY

Jody Wise
Socially Responsible Investment Consultant
Trinity Health
20555 Victor Parkway
Livonia, Ml 48152

Dear Mr. Wise:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of Trinity
Health, the proposal previously submitted by Sister Patricia Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global
Warming to 2·c (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of
shareholders. By copy of a letter from Northern Trust, share ownership has been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
c:

Sister Patricia Daly
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Received
OCT 3 0 20
'J. J. Wood
October 27, 2015
..,.

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinus Boulevard
Irving, Texas 75039-2298

;><'t. , JZ'!\L
-~

RECEIVED

Nov,,· J 2015

B. D. TINSLEY
Deur Mr. Woodbury:
The Unitarian Universalist Association ("UUA"), holder of 87 shares in Exxon
Mobil Corporation ("Company"), is hereby submitting the enclosed resolution for
consideration at the upcoming annual meeting. The resolution requests that the
Board of Directors adopt a policy acknowledging the imperative to limit global
average temperature increases to 2°C above pre-industrinl levels, which includes
committing the company to support the goal oflimiting warming to less than 2°C.
We are joining with the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ in filing this
resolution. Sister Patricia A. Daly, OP represents the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell, NJ which is the primary filer and as such the UUA delegates authority to
Sister Put to uct on behalf of the UU A in all aspects with regard to this filing.

UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
~~'$.~)t;;l/l.,Tl()N

Thnotlw l;:lrQnnnn
Tffl!l,.,Wl'Jt 1Jfld

Chlrf.!I flnan~/:J/

Ofli1.:~·r

This resolution is submitted by the Unitarian Universalist Association, which is a
faith community of more than 1000 self-governing congregations that bring to the
world a vision of religious freedom, tolerance und social justice. With roots in the
Jewish and Christian traditions, Unitarianism and Universalism have been forces in
American spirituality from the time of the first Pilgrim and Puritan settlers. The
UUA is also an investor with an endowment valued at approximately $171 million,
the earnings of which are an important source ofrevenue supporting our work in
the world. The UUA talces its responsibility us an investor and shareowner very
seriously. We view the shareholder resolution process as an opportunity to bear
witness to our values at the same time that we enhance the value of our
investments.
We submit the enclosed resolution for inclusion in the proxy statement in
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities
and Exchange Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareowners at the
upcoming annual meeting. We have held at least $2,000 in market value of the
company's common stock for more than one year us of the filing date and will
continue to hold ut least the requisite number of shares for filing proxy resolutions
through the stockholders' meeting.

- -~ -I~

uua.org

I.~ :;!<1,r11fr'IOWOrtil Stroot, Boston MA 02.210-1409

!

p {61?) 7<12-2100

I

F (617) 9110-0475

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to limit Global Warming to 2•c
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, In his encyclical letter Laudato SI', states that "the climate Is a common
good. belonging to all and meant for al/. "l Numerous faith traditions have Issued
stat0ments highlighting the moral responslblllty to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent actlon.2 They join experts In science, business, and
pol/tics who have stated that global warming Is unequivocal. that climate change Is
human-Induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for humanlty.s

The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will /Ive with greater Impacts of global warming.
World leaders In the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit worming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change, Including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These Impacts will likely have societal consequences Including migration, food
insecurity, and conmct. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that If warming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "Irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil' s 2015 Outlook for Energy report approxlmat0s
scenarios that would entail warming In excess of 2•c.•
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds to a ·moral lmperatlve"5 to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but ·this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral lmperat1ve to limit warming to 2•c. Further,
http;//w2.vgtlcan.valconi\ill1Lfr:gpcesco/ep/epcvcllcals/documents/pqpq!rqncesco 20150524 enclclk;.Q:l.Qudqto-s!.html
2 http://www.ut'ili:.oralwhqt-we-bellevelresolutton.. on-glo12ol-w rmlng;
0
.bttp://www.pcusa.orq/medla(!JQ/oadslqcswp/pdflenergyreQ..QJiJ2d.t.b.ttQJ.LY.iww.qbc1

l.l"-.Q,,.Qf.a.L~ut\7nt/uploaQ§.L2Ql?.LQQ.laL9.R_wQ!.!IhQQ~Qlifilv.l~I:

ministries syood:reso/utions a-reso/L1tloo-op-climqte; http;//www.uuq.qrg(Stql·emeotsltt1reatqlobal-wqrmlngcl!mllia:,Qb.Q.Dili);.
http;//islgmlccllmah'i_@clgrotlon.org/lslamlc-declqraJ:JQ0;;>20-globql-climate-chqngel ;
https· l(theshalomceni"1LlWJLtor.oh7 oo 0 e-crlsls-lnsplre-400·rob~:.G.liml.l.t~
htlp;//www.qupkereQLtl}QQJ:ll..QLaLCJrtlc!elshqred-quqker-stqtemenl-fqclnq-chqllenge-cllmQ.I'±
change
3 bttp;//www.cqslnaR!oiv.yq/content/dqmfaccademlaiodfLdeclqrgtloo%20(f!oq!),pdf
4

http:Ucdn.exxonmob!l.coml-/medlq/globql/flles/e~0ronmentireport-,.enerqy,

qqd-cllmate.pdf
'b.tto.J /corporate.exxooo:lQ.Qll&Q.IIlL!ill/companylnews-qnd"uoda!·es/speechfil.(unleqsblnglnoovatlon-to"meet.. qur-enerqy.. qod-envlroom.fill.tQ[:~

~-·--·-
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World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 6 Biiiions of people living In energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, bu1· also likely to be most
adversely Impacted by climate change.7
Ni a large GHG emitter with carbon Intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21 't
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change In December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy Is especially
Important given Exxon's historical role In financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.s Falling to address this could present reputatlonal risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil Industry peers Including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other Industries, support an International
agreement to limit warming to 2•c .9
Resolved: Shareholders request thai· the Board of Directors adopt a policy

acknowledging the Imperative to limit global average temperature Increases to 2•c
above pre-Industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2•c.

SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobll's existing positions on climate policy.

6biJ:Q;~~..cqrbont1acker.orq/tE>ROrt /energygcc~
http://www.thegugrdlQ.!:1.QQ~in.Qble-buslness/20 l 5/guq/07 /world-bgnk-clegn-energv-ls-

1tltlolutlon-to-ooverty;;lli.l!;.QQQ!
'http://www.se4gll.org/trgcklng-p.[QQr§~.s1

a bJ:.tp: / lwww.ucsusa.org/globa\:.W.Ql:tl11D.glt!.gb}mlslnformotlon ldlmate-deceotloO::.cillliJ.ms-foss!!f!J!>l-lndustry-memosll .Vfrd3RFVlkQ
o ~'<U<.llgogggscllmotelnltlotlve.comt'.Y{Q.,QQDtffitL>1R!QiJ.~l.2.mBL1Ql.Q.QQ_}Jl'<\PQ.d::
~ b.t!Qs.;.LL.w.>:llw.whlteboyse.qov/the-ore~t:9Jt!QQJ2Q151J.Qll2LfQQh!11:t~~~
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Exxon Mobll Corporation

Investor Relations:
5959 las Colin•• Boulovard
h11ing,TX 75039·2298

EJ!C.onMobil
November 13, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr. Timothy Brennan
Treasurer & Chief Financial Officer
Unitarian Universalist Association
24 Farnsworth Street
Boston, MA 02210-1409

Dear Mr. Brennan:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Unitarian Universalist Association (the "Co-filer'') the proposal previously submitted by Sister
Patricia Daly concerning policy to limit global warming to 2•c in connection with ExxonMobil's
2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, proof of share ownership provided in your
State Street submission does not meet requirements, as shown below.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires
a co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least
one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date
of submission is, October 29, 2015, which is the date the Proposal was received by priority
mail service.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date
we have not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To
remedy this defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding
and including October 29, 2015.

As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period preceding and including October 29, 2015; or

Mr. Timothy Brennan
Page2

•

if the Co~filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record"
holder of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large
U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities
through, the Depository Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a
securities depository (OTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such
brokers and banks are often referred to as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No.
14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC
participants should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker
or bank or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the
internet at: http:l/www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In
these situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant
through which the securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a
written statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-flier continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including
October 29, 2015.

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit
proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period preceding and including October 29, 2015. The Co-filer should
be able to find out who this OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If
the Co-filer's broker is an introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the
identity and telephone number of the OTC participant through the Co-filer's account
statements, because the clearing broker identified on the Co-flier's account statements
will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that holds the Co-filer's shares
knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know the Co-filer's
holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by obtaining
and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including October 29, 2015, the required amount of securities were
continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's
ownership, and the other from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's
ownership.

Mr. Timothy Brennan
Page 3

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received.
Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively,
you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to
Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobjl.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals,
it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. Unless the lead
filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this
proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses
under Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and
co-filers to include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure
timely communication in the event the proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian O. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Mary Beth Gallagher, Tri Cri

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.
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Gilbert, Jeanine

Subject:
Attachments:

Susan Helbert <SHelbert@uua.org>
Tuesday, November 17, 2015 2;06 PM
Gilbert, Jeanine
Proof of Ownership as Requl!sted
Exxon Mobil Letter and 2nd Proof of Ownership.pdf

categories:

External Sender

From:
Sent:

To:

RECEIVED
NOV 1 7 7r»

G.R. GLASS

HI thereIn response to your letter dated November 13, 2015 please find attached proof that we were the beneflclal owners of
ExxonMobil shares as of October 29, 2015.
Please confirm receipt of this email and attachment.

Best·
Susan D. Helbert I Assistant to the Treasurer
Phone (617) 946-4306 I shelbirt@uua.om
uya ora I uycef,otll

~~~UNITARIAN

\Y ~.~JY.~~~~LIST
Our work Is made possible by congregations' generous gifts to the Annual Program Fund and
individual friends like you. Please consider making a gift today!

RECEIVED
NOV 17 2015
November 17, 2015

G.R.GLASS

Mr. Brain D. Tinsley
Mauaser, Slull'eholder Relations
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Les Colinas Boulevard
Irving, Texas 75039·2298
Deer Mr. Tinsley:
Please find enclosed verification th111 we are beneficial owners of 87 shlll'es of
Exxon Mobil Corporation IUld have been for more than one year preceding end
including October 29, 2015.
Youts very truly,

UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
A$ .. ~I"' 1iloHi)M'

l1molhy ~"""
rtwnut&1 a11d

a.Jal Flnoot:lill O/tlc;t»

CC: Sister Patricia A. Daly, OP

uua.org
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November 18, 2015
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Corporate Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039
Dear Mr. Woodbury,

+uusc

Received
NOV 2 0 2015
J. J. Woodbn"'

RECEIVED
NOV 2 0 2015

G.R.GLASS

For more than 70 years, UUSC has advanced human rights and social justice in the
United States and internationally. In order to pursue these goals, we partner with a
number of grassroots organizations around the world. These partners tell us of the
great need for global companies to adopt and implement company-wide policies and
practices which protect human rights and the just treatment of employees, and which
also sustain the environment.
The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (UUSC) is the beneficial owner of 76
shares of Exxon Mobil stock. We have owned over $2,000 worth of Exxon Mobil stock
for more than a year. Further, it is our intent to hold greater than $2,000 in market value
through the next annual meeting of Exxon Mobil Corporation. We will be pleased to
provide additional proof of ownership from our sub-custodian, a OTC participate.
This resolution is submitted for inclusion in the 2016 proxy statement under Rule 14a-8
of the general rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We
are co-filing this resolution with Home Missioners of America as the primary filer and
therefore deputize Caldwell Dominican Sisters to act on our behalf in the withdrawal of
this resolution.
Please copy Timothy Smith of Walden Asset Management our investment manager
(617-726-7155 or tsmith@bostontrust.com) our investment manager with any
correspondence. We hereby deputize Home Missioners of America to act on our behalf.

'!i:n:J!L ~ \~-ktr(.

Pamela Sparr'T
A1:.sociate Directer of Ad'locac'J, Activism & Engagement

Cc:

Timothy Smith
Sandra Wissel, Home Missioners of America

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SERVICE COMMIDEE
689 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, MA 02139"3302. 617-868·6600. fax; 617-868-7102
WWW .uusc.org

Acknowledge Morol lmperollve lo Limit Globol Worming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a common
good. belonging to all and meant for all." 1 Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent oction.2 They join experts in science, business, and
politics who hove stated that global warming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human·lnduced, and that Its decisive mitigation is o moral imperative for humanity.'
The poor and most vulnerable ore the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global worming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit worming of the overage
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely hove societal consequences including migration. food
insecurity, and conflict. The World Bonk and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change worn that if wdrming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming in excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to o "moral imperative"' to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C, Further,
btlp;l/w2. vatlcon .vq/content/frqncescohmlencyclicalsldQQ..~
fl:Q.ucesco 20150524 e.os;.icliCd·laudqto-sl.btml
2 ~"C!'. umc.org/whqt-wsi-believelresolutloo·.qo-global-wqrming;
hltp:/(Www,pcusq.ora/medlaLJmJoqds/acswp/pdf/enerayreport.pdf; http:J.[jyww.qbcusa ,org/wp·conte nt luploads/201.2L.Q.Q/globwarm .pdf; bttp· l/www .ucc ,org /emdLQD.roentalministries synod-resolutions a-resolution-on-climate: http://www.uuq.org/stqtem~libmQb
globol-warmlogclimgte-chqnge:
.W.!Q;.lfil!Qmiccllmatedeclqrqtion.org/islamic-declarot!on-on-globqklimate-chqnge/ :
ht!ps:/llb_<i1illQ!omcenter.org/torah-pope··crjsjs-lmoire-400-rabbls.:S<.QJ.l;-mQrous-cllmqte-qcllQo;
lJ.tlt;l://WWV:f.,quqkereartbcqre.org/orticle/sbared-guqker-statemeot-fqcinq-challenge-cllmqte1

~

3 http;(fwww.casinqplolv.vq/cooteot/dqm/ac~mia/pdl/declqrqtjon%20/finqll.pdf
4 http;l/cdn.eJ:QS.onmobil.com/-lr.!Jediq/global/flles/eoergy-qnd-eovirQ.Qroeot/report~-energy

and-climate.12Q.!
5 bttp;//corporate.exxQnmQbll.cQm/filllcompany/news~dqtes/speeches/o,10!eashing
innovqlf9n-to-m!lel-our-energy-aod-enviroomeotol-ne~

World Bonk and energy analyst reports conclude thot renewoble energy provides o
better pothwoy to energy access.' Billions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gos (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be most
adversely impocted by climate change.'
As o lorge GHG emitter with carbon intensive products. ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to oddress climate chonge resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Notions Framework Convention on Climate
Chonge in December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy Is especially
important given Exxon's historicol role in financing climote denial and misinformation
compoigns on climote chonge.° Foiling to address this could present reputotlonol risk
for ExxonMobil. In controst to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total. Shell, BP,
and Soudl Aromco, and business leoders in other industries, support on internotlonol
ogreement to limit worming to 2°c.i

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Boord of Directors odopt o policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit globol overage temperature increoses to 2°c
obove pre-industrial levels. which includes committing the Compony to support the
goo! of limiting worming to less than 2°C.
SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
chonge. This policy would supplement ExxonMobll's existing positions on climate policy.

'http:f/www .cgrbontroc k'fil,.Q[g/mport/energyqc!<filU;
http://www.theguqrdion,com/sustainqble-buslness/2015/quq/07 /work;hQ.QOk-cleqn-energy-lsthe-solvtloo-to-poverty-not-coQ!
'btlQJ~ se4q!l,org/trackjng-progress/
8 http:ftwww.ucwso.org/globql-warmlng/flqht-misjntormgtlon/clililQ!sl-decePtion-dosslers-tossi!fuel-industrv-m!ID.los#. Vfrd3RFVi]m
• http://www.ol!apdgasclimolillnitiative.com/wQ.:.<;<ontent /uplooQ.u.2.Ql 5/ 1O/OGCl-Report201 5.pdf; httos· llwww.whiteho\,l~e,gov /the-oress-Qffu;;e/2015/ l 0/ l 9/fq9t-sheet-whlte-houseannouo~mericqo-buslness-r;tci
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Exxon Mobil corporation
Investor Rotations
6959 La.s Colin.as Boulevard
ilvlng,TJ\ 7503~2298

EJ!(onMobil
December 2, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Pamela Sparr
Associate Director of Advocacy, Activism & Engagemen.t
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
689 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139-3302

Dear Ms. Sparr:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the Unitarian
Universalist Service Committee (UUSC) (the "Co-filer''), the proposal previously submitted by Sister
Patricia Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming 2•c (the "Proposal") in connection with
ExxonMobll's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your letter dated
November 18, 2015 proof of share ownership was not Included with your submission,
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer
to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least one year as of the date the
shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is November 18,
2015, which is the date the Proposal was received by overnight delivery service.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a re9istered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including November 18, 2015.

As explained In Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a brol<er or a bank)
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the oneyear period preceding and including November 18, 2015; or

Ms. Pamela Sparr
Page 2

•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5,
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibillty
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change In the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" holder of
your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and
banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the Depository
Trust Company ("DTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (DTC is
also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and banks are often referred to
as"participants" in DTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No.14F (October 16, 2011) (copy enclosed), the
SEC staff has taken the view that only DTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders of
securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a DTC participant by asking its broker or bank
or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the internet at:
http:flwww.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Oownloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these situations,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which the
securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a written
statement from Its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and Including November 16,
2015

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit proof of
ownership from the DTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Cofiler continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period
preceding and including November 16, 2015. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this
DTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an introducing
broker, the Co-fifer may also be able to fearn the identi!y and telephone number of the ore
participant through the Co-filer's account statements, because the clearing broker identified on
the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the DTC participant that
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know
the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and Including November 16, 2015, the required amount of securities were continuously
held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's ownership, and the other
from the DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Ms. Pamela Sparr
Page 3

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter Is received. Please mail
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me via facsimile at 972-444·1233, or by email to Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co.fliers, including with
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can represent
that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be
difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-6 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to include
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the
event the Proposal Is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~-

4

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Tim Smith, Walden Asset Management, LLC
Sandra Wissel, Home Missioners of America

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposll!S only.

Pages 386 through 387 redacted for the following reasons:
---------------------------*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Gilbert, Jeanine

RECEIVED
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Tinsley, Brian D
DEC 9 2015
Tuesday, December 08, 2015 10:34 AM
Glass, Ginger R; Gilbert, Jeanine
G.R. GLASS
Parsons, Jim E
FW: Proof of Ownership
image001,png; ATT00001.htm; xom • uusc documentation.pdf; ATT00002.htm; xom ..
•••lf'Updated documentation.pdf; ATT00003.htm

Proof.
From: Woodbury, Jeffrey J
Sent: Tuesday, December OB, 2015 10:30 AM

To: luettgen, Robert A; Tinsley, Brian D

Subject: Fwd: Proof of Ownership

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: "Morgan, Regina" <rmorgan@bostontrust.com>
Date: December 8, 2015 at B:12:06 AM PST
To: "Woodbury, Jeffrey J" <jeff.j.woodbury@exxonmobil.com>, "Bell, Pam"
<p~m.bell@exxonmobil.com>

Cc: "Smith, Timothy" <tsmlth@bostontrust.com>

Subject: Re: Proof of Ownership
Good Morning Mr. Woodbury,
On behalf of UUSC (Unitarian Unlversalist Service Committee and
enclose ownership documentation
for the Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming shareholder resolution.

•••••••111••we

Please advise if there are any questions and if you require a hard mpy.
Regards,
Regina

1

Wealth ManaEWr scrvic:ml
l '200 Crown Colony Drive

STATE STREET.

Q(1i11cy, MA 02169"0938

www.st11testreat.com

Date: November 18, 2015
To Whom It May Concern:
State Street Bank and Trust Company ("State Street") is the sub-custodian for
Boston Trust & Investment Management Company (Boston Trust) who is the
custodian for the account of UUSC - Equity Portfolio IMA.
In connection with a shareholder proposal submitted by UUSC - Equity
Portfolio IMA on November 18, 2015 we are writing to confirm that UUSC Equity Portfolio IMA has had beneficial ownership of a least $2,000 in market
value of the voting securities of Exxon Mobil CorporaUon (Cusip#30231G102)
for more than one year.

As indicated earlier State Street serves as the sub-custodian for Boston Trust
and Investment Management Company. State Street is a DTC participant.
In witness hereof the individual signing below confirms to best of her knowledge
that the above statements are true and accurate.

Sin:et

M~ovine

Officer
Date: 12/5/2015

--..· -..

--~----

II

Wealth M!!ll:;tter Sl!:l'lll!Oi!i$
t~ao

Ctown Cokiny Dri11e

Ovlncy, MA 0?. l 59

STATE STREET.

RECEIVED
DEC

1 · 20!5

G.R.GLASS
Date: December 8, 2014
To Whom It May Concern:
State Street Bank and Trust Company ("State Street") is the sub-custodian for
Boston Trust & Investment Management Company (Boston Trust) who is the
custodian for the account of Unitarian Unlversalist Service Committee.
In connection with a shareholder proposal submitted by Unitarian Unlversallst
Service Committee on December 8, 2014 we are writing to confirm that
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee has had beneficial ownership of a
least $2,000 in market value of the voling securities of Exxon Mobil
Corporation (Cusip#30231G102) for more than one year.
As indicated earlier State Street serves as the sub-custodian for Boston Trust
and Investment Management Company. State Street is a DTC participant.
In witness hereof the Individual signing below confirms to best of her knowledge
that the above statem'ents are true and accurate.
Sincerely,

!W

Bryan Gautreau
Assistant Vice President
Date: 12110/2014

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · __ __
,,

,,_,

_____ ____
·"""~~,,_,

,,

RECEIVED

Gilbert, Jeanine
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Tinsley, Brian D
Friday, December 12, 2014 12:41 PM
Glass, Ginger R
Parsons, Jim E; Gilbert, Jeanine
FW: Proof of ownership
xom ~ uusc documentation.pdf; xom - walden documentation,pdf; xom - holy family
documentation.pdf; xom - brainerd documentation.pdf; xom - carol master
documentation.pdf; xom ·· noyes documentation,pdf; xom - pride documentation.pdf

Importance:

High

G.R, GLASS

This looks like proof of ownership for several co-filers. Please review and confirm.
Prom: Morgan, Regina [ma!lto:rmorgan@bostontrust.com]

Sent: Friday, December 12, 2014 11:59 AM
To: 11nsley, Brian D
Cc: Smith, Timothy
Subject: Re: Proof of ownership
Importance: High
Good Afternoon Mr. Tinsley,
On behalf of clients Unitarian Universallst Service Committee, Sisters of the Holy
Family, Brainerd Foundation, Carol Master, Gwendolen Noyes, Pride Foundation and
Walden Asset Management we enclose ownership documentation for the shareholder
resolutions filed.
Please advise if you require a hard copy.
Regards,
Regina
Regina R. Morgan
Walden Asset Management I Boston Trust & Investment Management Company
One Beacon Street, 33•• Floor, Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Phone: 617-726-7259 /Fax: 617-227-2690
!.!l'.!2.'"Jll!.n@bostontrust.comIwww.waidenassetmgmt.com I www.bostontrust.com

Wolden Asset Management has been a leader since 1975 in Integrating envlranmental, socio/ and governance (ESG)
anolysls Into Investment decision-making and shareholder engagement. Walden offers separatelv managed portfolios
tailored to meet cllenr-speclfk Investment guidelines and works to strengthen corporate ESG performance,
transparencv and accountability.
Walden Asset Management Is a division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Camponv.

Instructions or requestl transmitted by email are not .,ffectlve until they have been confirmed by Boston Trust. The
information provided In this e-mail or any attachments is not an official transaction confirmation or account
l

statement. For your protection, do not Include account numbers, Socia I Security numbers, passwords or other nonpublic Information In your e-mail.
This message and any attachments may contain confidential or proprietary Information. If you are not the Intended
redplent, please notify Boston Trust immediately by replying to this message and deleting It from your computer.
Please do not review, copy or distribute this message. Boston Tnat cannot accept responsibility for the security of
this e-mail as it has been transmitted over a public network.
Boston Trust & Investment Management Company Walden A5set Management BTIM, Inc.

Instructions or requests transmitted by email are not effective until they have been confirmed by Boston Trust.
Tue information provided in this e-mail or any uttachments is not an official transaction confirmation or account
statement. For your protection, do not include account numbers, Social Security numbers, passwords or other
non-public information in your e-maiL This message and any attachments may contain confidential or
proprietary information. If you arc not the intended recipient, please notify Boston Trust immediately by
replying to this message and deleting it from your computer. Please do not review, copy or distribute this
mesS!lge. Boston Trust cannot accept responsibility for the security of this e-mail as tt has been transmitted over
n public network. Boston Tru.~t & Investment Management Company Walden Asset Management DT!M, Inc.
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December 1, 2015

Received
DEC 15 £015

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298

J. J. Woodbnrv

Dear Mr. Woodbury;
We Ursulines of the Roman Union, Eastern Province, consider social, environmental and
financial factors in our investment decisions. We stand in solidarity with Pope Francis as he
states that the climate is a common good belonging to all nnd meant for all. We feel that
ExxonMobil must change to emissions practices that ensure that its Outlook for Energy will
entail warming limited to 2 degrees Centigrade.
The Ursuline Provincialate Eastern Province of the United States Inc. is the beneficial owner of
400 shares of Exxon common stock which we have held for more than one year, and intend to
hold until after the shareholders meeting. Verification of Ownership is attached.
I nm hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to present the attached proposal regarding
the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2degrees Centigrade for
consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I hereby submit it for
inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with rule 14-a-8 of the general rules and
regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
Sr. Patricia Daly, Q.P. and Mary Beth Gallagher, both of the Tristate Coalition for Responsible
Investing will serve as the primary contacts for this resolution. We respectfully request to be
listed in the proxy and to receive direct communication from Exxon Corporation concerning the
proposal.

Si.ster Alice Marie Giordano
Ursulines of the Roman Union, Eastern Province

Ursuline Provindalate • Eastern Province of the United States
1338 NorfhAvm!IC, New Rochelle, .NY 10804-2121 • 914.712.0060 •Fax 914.712.3134 • ur:rruepr@aol.com

December 1, 2015

To Whom It May Concern:

As of and including December 1, 2015, the Ursuline Provincialate Eastern
Province of the United States, Inc., has held in its own possession continuously for
at least one year 400 shares of Exxon Corporation common stock.

I have been directed by the Directors of the Ursuline Provincialate Corporation to
place a hold on this stock at least until the next annual meeting.

Please contact me at 914-712-0060 Ex 219 with any questions.

Very truly yours,
~

- {!._,,(,',<.,.oJ-'
,

'

~
ty~

(Sister) Marie-Celine Miranda, osu
Provincial Treasurer

Ursuline Provincia/ate • Eastern Province of the United States
1338 North Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10804·2121 • 914.712.0060 • F'4X 914.112.3134 • Nrsmcpr@aol.com

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming lo 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas;
Pope Francis. in his encyclical letter Laudato Si'. states that "the climate is a common
good, belonging to all and meant for a11:·1 Numerous faith traditions have issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent action. 2 They join experts in science, business, cmd
politics who have stated that global warming is unequivocal, that climate change is
human-induced. and that its decisive mitigation is a moral imperative for humanity,J
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility. will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 201 O Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade {2°C) above preindustrial levels in order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including
extreme weather, drought. rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss.
These impacts will likely have societal consequences including migration. food
insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change warn that if warming exceeds 2°C, there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping clements" thus producing "irreversible" impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobil's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail warming in excess of 2°C.'
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"s to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C, Further.
'b.lliULt12,,y9Jicon,va/cr,,ntentlfrancesco/en/encyclicals/documenls/papo·
enclclica-lqudalo-sl.html

lr~KQ...2.0150524

'http://www.umc.mgLWhat-we-b~!Lexelresolution:Q.o.:,gl®9l-warmiD.Q.;
b.!!P;LLY:IY1..~ruQdia/uploads/acswp/pdf/ene.r.ID:'.[ftR.Ort.pdf: http:([www.qb(;;:

\l!i..o, org/wQ::QQDJ.e.utiJ.m!9.Q.ci.s/2Q l 2/06/globworm ,pd!: hllp: /lwww,, ucc .org /environm&.o.!m:
mloistries svno~.$.9JilliQr!LQ::f.tlJ.Q.lulion-on-cll!n_Qlsl; bllp://www.u.1.2g,,mgLilatemeots/threatg!obol-wqrmlngQJL"1Ql~bQng,e,;

_b.Uo~i.t:om~LQ)l9.n,Qf..aLfilQillk;.:..®s;;J;;[Qlion-on·globQk.i;;liruate-chaoge/ ;
hURiJL!~halomcenter org/torahcQ.OQe.::Q.[iSis-jnsplre .. 4QQ-robbis .. cqll .. vjgorou1~cJlruale-acllon;
http://www.quqkerearthcare.org/QLl\QJi;>l~.bared .. guqke,1::..,t<;Uement-fgclng·chQ!l§JJae-climqte-

Q:)Qn~

'bt~..'£1'..<;<Q;!inqpjoiy,vq/conlenl/dqm/qccademlq/pdf/®claratlon%20fflnall

pdf
'b.UP://cdn.exxonm.QQi!&QillL::Lruedlo/global/files/enerqy.. qod-eovironmenl/report--~IQ'.l:;
Q.O~Q.J:::>.ctf

'b.1Jfil&QtQ_QtQJ.!O!BMQ!l111Qbil.corn/en/CQrooany/news.. qmJJ.odales/soeechQ.~!J,Jnleashing ..
innov9.!)on-J9 .. meel-our.. ene>rgy.. and-envjronmentol·needs

World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides o
better pathway to energy access! Billions of people Jiving in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse·gas (GHG) emissions. but also likely to be most
adversely impacted by climate change.'
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21"
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change In December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy is especially
important given Exxon's historical role in financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change." Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oil industry peers including Total. Shell, BP.
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other industries, support an international
agreement to limit warming to 2°C.9

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the imperative to limit global average temperature increases to 2°C
above pre-industrial levels, which includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less than 2°C.

SU PORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobll's existing positions on climate policy.

'btll2.J.Lw~_\.1.&Q.lbOntrcicker.org/repm!Lfill~.£filU;

btlp://www.thegvgu;jig.n&om/sustqioable .. bu;i[lJ;>J.~lJa/07 /world-bgnk-clean-energy-~
ibe-solution-to-pov.m1Y.-no1-c99l
'http://www ..tl19.JJ.&l9L.1LQ£.l;ing-progress/
s bJ.!Q.~WJ.t"susa.org/global-wqrming/J)ght-mlslnformafion/climote .. deception-do.ill'i'rs-fossilfuel-lndlltlt'i:Ol.El.OJill.!.Y'.frJ;l3RFVif;Q

• blfo: //www .ollandgqsclimgteiQltLQ.ti.Y!'hQQJll/wp-content/uoloQ.<;ls/201511 0/0GCl-B.ru:&d:;
2.QJ..S.Jxlf: https:l/www whilehournLthe::RJ:E'Ss-office/2015/ I 0/ 19 /facf-she\l!.::..W.11Lte .. hoqseQilllQ1iDCes-commitments-gmericon:l;>y_filnim-oct
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Exxon Mobll Go1·por~Uon

Investor H(·Jl~itl()ns
fi0.59 Las Colina5 F.loukiv~'fd
lrvlng,TX ·15039.2::?.90

EJ!(onMobil
December 22, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Alice Marie Giordano
Ursulines of the Roman Union, Eastern Province
1338 North Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 10804-2121

Dear Sister Giordano:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the Ursuline
Provincialate Eastern Province (the "Co-filer"), the proposal previously submitted by the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell NJ concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2'C (the "Proposal") in
connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, proof of independent
share ownership was not included with your submission.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer
to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least one year as of the date the
shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 15,
2015, which Is the date the Proposal was received by first class mail service.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 15, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the oneyear period preceding and including December 15, 2015; or

Sister Alice Marie Giordano
Page 2

•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5,
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" holder of
your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and
banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the Depository
Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (OTC Is
also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and banks are often referred to
as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the
SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders of
securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a DTC participant by asking its broker or bank
or by checking the listing of current DTC participants, which may be available on the internet at:
http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloadslclient-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these situations,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the
securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a written
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 15,
2015

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit proof of
ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Cofiler continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period
preceding and including December 15, 2015. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this
OTC participant is by asking the Co-flier's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an introducing
broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of the OTC
participant through the Co-filer's account statements, because the clearing broker identified on
the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a OTC participant If the OTC participant that
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know
the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including December 15, 2015, the required amount of securities were continuously
held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's ownership, and the other
from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Sister Allee Marie Giordano
Page 3

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mail
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers, including with
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can represent
that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be
difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to include
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the
event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~~
Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c:

Sister Patricia Daly

Pages 401 through 402 redacted for the following reasons:
---------------------------*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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Or$uliniz ~i£1!lr£ of Tildonk
United Srates Province
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RECEIVED
DEC 3 2015

G.R. GLASS

UT UNUM SINl'

December 2, 2015
Jeffrey Woodbury, Secretary
EIO(onMobll Corporation
5959 Las Collnas Boulm1ard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

972-444-1157; fax 972-444-1505

Dear Mr. Woodbury:
On behalf of the Ursuline Sisters of Tlldonk, U.S. Province, I am authorized to submit the following
resolution requesting the Board of Directors to adopt a policy acknowledging the Imperative to llmlt
global average temperature Increases to 2·c above pre-Industrial levels, which includes committing the
Company to support the goal of limiting warming to less than 2"C. The proposal Is filed for Inclusion In
the 2016 proxy statement under Rule 14 a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934.
The Ursuline Sisters of Tlldonk consider that slven the political, human and environmental Impacts of
corporations and their operations, they should set goals and correct the problems company operations
have caused. If we Ignore these Impacts on the common good, we may face reputational, litigation and
financial risks to say nothing of the continued des1ructlon of our planet and Its resources.
The Ursuline Sisters of Tlldonk, U.S. ProYlric;e, ls the beneficial owner of at least $2000 worth of shares of
EIO(onMobll stock. Venflcatlon of ownership from a DTC participating bank will follow. We have held
the requisite number of shares for more than one year and will continue to hold the stock through the
date of the annual shareowners' meeting In order to be present In person or by proxy. I, on behalf of
the Ursuline Sisters of Tlldonk, designate Sister Patricia A. Daly, OP and Merv Seth Gallegher as the lead
flier to act on our behalf for all purposes In connection with this proposal. However, I request direct
communication from ExxonMobil and to be listed In the proxy.

Yours truly,
'
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Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u.
Glredor, Sh~ Adwcqcy

U"ullne Sisters of Tlldonk
205 Avenue C#lOE, NY NV 10009
helnoneny@Juno.com
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Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2°C
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis, in his encyclical letrer Laudato Si', states that "the climate is a oommon good,
belonging to all and meant for all."' Numerous faith traditions have issued statements
highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for creation and calling
for urgent action.2 They join expert'$ in science, business, and politics who have stated that
globai warming is unequivocal, that climate change ls human·induced, and that its decisive
mitigation is a moral imperative for humanity.•
The poor and most vulnerable are the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, will live with greater impacts of global warming.
World leaders in the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit warming of the average global
atmospheric temperature to less than 2 de~ Centigrade (2"C) above pre-industrial levels in
order to prevent the worst impacts of climate change, including extreme weather, drought,
rising sea levels, crop failure, and accelerated species loss. These impacts will likely have
societal consequences including migration, food insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change warn that if warming exr;eeds 2°C, there are
risks of "triggering nonlinear tipping elements" thus producing "i~versible" impacts.
The emissions profile of BxxonMobll's 2015 Outlook for EMrgy report approximates scenarios
that would entail warming In excess of 2°C.•
ExxonMobil claims that its energy production responds to a "moral imperative"• to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offilet the necessity to mitigate

'htt;p;l/w2.yaticau.va/rontentlfranreioo/enfens:,vcuca1s/doo1mmts/pa.ra·francesoo 20150524 encidica-

!audato-si.html
' •twww.umc.ofifwhat-wg..belieye/reso!utlOJkO!!-i;lobal·wauning:
hlli!;/J.ru:vw.pCU11a,org/medla/µploads/agrwplpdf/energytl!.l'ort.pdf; htt1111lwww.aJx:-i•M o~!wp:
content/upW•dR/20J2/06Jglobw31'11J,Pdf; htlp1/Jwww,UCC,Org/envjmnmml:aJ-mjnjStries !i)'DOd•
resolutions a-resolution-on-climate· http://www.1111a orlJlslatements/tbmat-global-warmingcllmate-

dl!lose:
http://jslamlcclimab)decJaration.orgljlllamtc-sles:laratiQll-Oll-global:rljmMtcbap~el:
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bttp·llwww.qyalsewarths:are.org/artidelsbare<l-qi•aker-statement-fac!ng=cballmse-dimate-cbange
• hUp:llwww.casinap!o!y.vatrontent/damlaccademia{pdi/declaration%20(fina!),pdf
• bttp:llcdn.w;xonmobi!.crunl-/mes!ia/globiVfllea/energy@-environmeotlreport--energ.y-and-
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climate change or the moral imperative to limit warming to 2°C. Further, World Bank and
energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a better pathway to energy
access.• Billlollll of people living in energy poverty are not only the least reap011Bible for
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely lo be most adversely Impacted by climate
change/
As a large GHG emitter with carbon intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly support
the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21" Conference of Parties of
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change in December 2015.
Constructive engagement on cUmate policy is especially important given fuo<on' s historical role
in financing climate denial and misinformation campaigns on climate change.• Failing to
addr:ess this could present reputational risk for ExxonMobil. In oontrast lo ExxonMobil, ten oil
industry peers including Total, Shell. BP, and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders in other
industries; support an intemational agreement to limit warmlng lo 2•c.•
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Diret.-tors adopt a policy acknowledging the
imperative lo limit global average temperature increaoies to 2°C above pt'l-industrial levels,
which includes committing the Company to support the goal of limiting wanning to less than

2•c.
SUPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate change. This

policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.
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Exxon Mobil Corporation

Investor Relations
6959 Las Colina~ Boulov~1rd
Irving.TX ?5039 .. 2298

E>f(onMobil
December 9, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Valerie Heinonen o.s.u
Director, Shareholder Advocacy
Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk
205 Avenue C, #10E
New York, NY 10009

Dear Ms. Heinonen:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the Ursuline
Sisters of Tildonk (the "Co-filer"), the proposal previously submitted by the Sister Patricia Daly
concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2°C (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's
2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your letter dated December 2, 2015
proof of share ownership was not included with your submission.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer
to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least one year as of the date the
shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 2, 2015,
which is the date the Proposal was postmarked for delivery by first class mail service.
The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 2, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the oneyear period preceding and including December 2, 2015; or
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•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5,
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form. and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" holder of
your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and
banks deposit their customers' securities with. and hold those securities through, the Depository
Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (OTC is
also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and banks are often referred to
as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 1B, 2011) (copy enclosed), the
SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders of
securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker or bank
or by checking the listing of current OTC participants. which may be available on the internet at:
http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these situations,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the
securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant. then the Co-filer needs to submit a written
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 2, 2015

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant. then the Co-filer needs to submit proof of
ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Cofiler continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period
preceding and including December 2, 2015. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this OTC
participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an introducing
broker. the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of the OTC
participant through the Co-filer's account statements. because the clearing broker identified on
the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the OTC participant that
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know
the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including December 2. 2015, the required amount of securities were continuously
held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's ownership, and the other
from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Ms. Heinonen
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The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mail
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers. including with
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can represent
ttlat it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be
difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to include
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the
event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

~
Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BOT/ljg
Enclosures
c:

Sister Patricia Daly
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Received
NOV 2'4 2015
November 12, 2015

J. J. Woodburv

RECEIVED
Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury
Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, TX 75039-2298

NOV 24 2015

G.R.GLASS

Dear Mr. Woodbury,
The Sisters ofthe Humility of Mary have been committed to care of the earth and of all creation
since our founding In 1854. As such, we are most keenly aware of the effects of climate change
on our earth.
Currently, our colleagues at the Interfaith Center of Corporate Responsibility and other
Institutional investors are working together to address climate change. Our faith-based
institutions with members In almost every nation on the planet have seen communities
devastated due to severe climate events, and scientific reports Indicate the urgency.to act now
to avoid the Impacts of climate change yet to come. In response to Pope Francis' Encyclical
Letter, "Laudato SI: On Care for Our Common Horne", the Rabbinic letter on climate change
signed by over 400 Jewish Rabbis, and an Islamic Declaration on Climate Change, faith
communities worldwide, have been reinvigorated In their commitment to work with
corporations to make the changes so desperately needed to address 'this issue. We are united
in the belief that addressing climate change is a moral imperative and we are hopeful that the
gathering of world leaders in Paris this December will lead to a strong international climate
agreement.
We believe ExxonNlobile has the responsibility and capacity to demonstrate leadership on
climate change, especially in this period leading to the Paris climate negotiations. However, we
are disappointed that ExxonMobile has remained silent as ten peers in the oil and gas industry
have Issued a statement in support of "clear stable policy frameworks that are consistent with a
2•c future." Now more than ever, we urge your company to use its voice and Influence to
support a 2'C future.
The Sisters of the Humility of Mary is the beneficial owner of 110 shares of Exxon Mobile stock.
As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in ExxonMobile, I enclose a
letter from Comerica Bank, our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to that fact. It Is our
intention fo continuously keep these shares in our portfolio beyond the date of the annual
meeting.

M'"'''i

Villa Mada Commuttity Gf.nter - Villa
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I am authorized to notify you of our intention to submit this enclosed shareholder proposal:
Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to z•c
With the Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ, I submit it for Inclusion in the
proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the next annual meeting in
accordance with Rule 14~a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and
Exchange act of 1934. Please note that the contact persons for this proposal will be Mary Beth
Gallagher and Sr. Patricia Daly, OP. However, as a co-filer, we respectfully request direct
communication from the company and to be listed In the proxy.
Respectfully yours,

4' fL ~1,_

I
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Sr. Carole Anne Griswold, HM
Treasurer
Enclosures
Cc: Julie Wokaty, ICCR
Mary Beth Gallagher, Sisters of St Dominic of Caldwell, NJ

Acknowledge Moral Imperative to Limit Global Warming to 2•c
ExxonMobil
Whereas:
Pope Francis. In his encyclical letter Laudato SI'. states that "the climate Is a common
good, belonging ·to all and meant for ali."l Numerous faith traditions have Issued
statements highlighting the moral responsibility to address climate change and care for
creation and calling for urgent actlon.2 They join experts In science, business, and
politics who have stated that global worming Is unequivocal, that climate change Is
human-Induced, and that Its decisive mitigation Is a moral Imperative for hurnanlly,J
The poor and most vulnerable ore the first to suffer, while future generations, holding no
responsibility, wlil live with greater Impacts of global warming.
World leaders In the 2010 Cancun Agreement agreed to limit worming of the average
global atmospheric temperature to less than 2 degrees Centigrade (2°C) above prelndustrlol levels In order to prevent the worst Impacts of climate change, Including
extreme weather, drought, rising sea levels, crop failure. and accelerated species loss.
These Impacts will likely have societal consequences including migration, food
Insecurity, and conflict. The World Bank and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change worn that if warming exceeds 2·c. there are risks of "triggering nonlinear
tipping elements• thus producing "Irreversible" Impacts.
The emissions profile of ExxonMobll's 2015 Outlook for Energy report approximates
scenarios that would entail worming In excess of 2°C. 4
ExxonMobil claims that Its energy production responds to a "moral lmperatlve"5 to meet
growing energy demand and eradicate poverty, but this does not offset the necessity
to mitigate climate change or the moral Imperative to limit worming to 2•c. Further,
'btto:llw2.vqtlcor:t...v.o/cont·en1·tfrQJ.1Q.escolen/eocycllcqlsldocumeol's/paQQ;;
frqrn:::esc;;Q...20150524 e..ru;lcllcc1-taudato-sl.b!m!
2 http://www.umc.orqtwhqt-we-belleve/resol!.!!l.9.D-on-qtobal-wormtog;
bttp;//www.pcus<J,,Qra/medlp/uplogds/qcswp/pd..flenergyreport.pdf;http://www.obcusq.orglwp-conf'§l.O:t/JJQ)QQ_QW!,QJJ.LQO/globworm,JXIJJ::litp;//www.u~i;invironmental
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h1tp://www.quqkerearthcqre.prq1Qd:l.ci.<;l/~hqre6.quqkeMtqtemept-fqclpg-cballepge-cllmqte
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World Bank and energy analyst reports conclude that renewable energy provides a
better pathway to energy access. 0 Biiiions of people living in energy poverty are not
only the least responsible for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but also likely to be mos1·
adversely Impacted by climate change.7

As a large GHG emitter with carbon Intensive products, ExxonMobil should robustly
support the global framework to address climate change resulting from the 21 •1
Conference of Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change In December 2015. Constructive engagement on climate policy Is especially
Important given Exxon's hlstarlca\ role In financing climate denial and misinformation
campaigns on climate change.e Failing to address this could present reputational risk
for ExxonMobil. In contrast to ExxonMobil, ten oli Industry peers Including Total, Shell, BP,
and Saudi Aramco, and business leaders In other Industries, support an International
agreement to limit warming to 2°C,9

Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt a policy
acknowledging the Imperative to limit global average temperature Increases to 2°c
above pre-Industrial levels, which Includes committing the Company to support the
goal of limiting warming to less tt1an 2°c.
SUPORTING STATEMENT

We believe that ExxonMobil should assert moral leadership with respect to climate
change. This policy would supplement ExxonMobil's existing positions on climate policy.

6b!tp:/lwww.cqrbon.tcqcker.orQLr.QQQJt/energyqGQt:2ii.&l
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INSTITUT10l'.IA1. SERVICES GROUP
411 Wl!ST LAFAV~TTE" BOULEVARD
MC346:.!
DETROl1, Ml 48ZZEi

RECEIVED
NOV !4 2015
G.R. GLASS

November 12, 2015
Ms. Cathy Bender
Director of Finance
Sisters of the Humility of Mary
288 VI Ila Drive
Villa Marla, PA 16155
Dear Ms. Bender:
This letter is confirmation that Sisters of the Humility of Mary currently holds 110.00 shares of
Exxon Mobil Corporation \C\l5\P: 302'.l1G101). Sisters of the Humility of Mary has continuously
held Exxon Mobil Corporation stock for at least one year prior to the submission of their letter of
proposal.
This security Is currently held by Comerica Bank as Custodian for Sisters of the Humility of Mary
In our nominee name at The Depository Trust Company Corporation, and this letter is a
statement of Comerica Bank as record holder of the above referenced common stock .
.Please contact me directly at the number provided below with any questions.
Thank you,

Geoffrey G. Rossi
Vice President, Institutional Services Group
Comerica Bank
Custodian for Sisters of the Humility of Mary
(313) 222-7D91
grossi@comerlca.co ro
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Exx;on Mobil Corporation
Investor Relations
5959 Laa Collnas Boulevard

Irving, TX

7503~2296

EJf(onMobil
December 2, 2015

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Carole Anne Griswold, HM
Treasurer
Sisters of the Humility of Mary
Villa Maria Community Center
Villa Maria, PA 16155

Dear Ms. Griswold:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the
Sisters of the Humility of Mary (the "Co-filer''), the proposal previously submitted by Sister
Patricia Daly concerning a Policy to Limit Global Warming to 2•c (the "Proposal") in
connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. However, date
deficiencies exist between the Comerica Institutional Services Group proof letter and the
submission date and therefore, do not meet requirements, as shown below.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires
a co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least
one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date
of submission is November 20, 2015, which is the date the Proposal was postmarked by
certified mail service.
The Co-flier does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date
we have not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To
remedy this defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding
and including November 20, 2015.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period preceding and including November 20, 2015; or

Ms. Carole Anne Griswold
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•

if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's
ownership of the requisite number of E)(J(onMobil shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement t'nat the Co-ii\er cont\nuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record"
holder of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large
U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities
through, the Depository Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a
securities depository (OTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such
brokers and banks are often referred to as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No.
14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC
participants should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking Its broker
or bank or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the
internet at: http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloads/dient-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In
these situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant
through which the securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a
written statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including
November 20, 2015.

•

If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit
proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period preceding and including November 20, 2015. The Co-filer should
be able to find out who this OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If
the Co-filer's broker is an introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the
identity and telephone number of the OTC participant through the Co-filer's account
statements, because the clearing broker identified on the Co-filer's account statements
will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC participant that holds the Co-filer's shares
knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know the Co-filer's
holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by obtaining
and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period
preceding and including November 20, 2015, the required amount of securities were
continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's
ownership, and the other from the OTC participant confirming the broker or bank's
ownership.

Ms. Carole Anne Griswold
Page 3

The SE C's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received.
Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively,
you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to
Jeanlne.gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals,
it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-fliers,
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead
filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-fliers, and considering SEC
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this
Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses
under Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and
co-filers to include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure
timely communication in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

Brian D. Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations
BDT/ljg
Enclosures
c: Sister Patricia Daly
Julie Wokaty, ICCR

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.
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Exhibit B
The Paris Agreement

+

United Nations

FCCC/CP/2015/L.9/Rev.1
Distr.: Limited
12 December 2015
Original: English

Conference of the Parties
Twenty-first session
Paris, 30 November to 11 December 2015
Agenda item 4(b)
Durban Platform for Enhanced Action (decision 1/CP.17)
Adoption of a protocol, another legal instrument, or an
agreed outcome with legal force under the Convention
applicable to all Parties

ADOPTION OF THE PARIS AGREEMENT
Proposal by the President
Draft decision -/CP.21
The Conference of the Parties,
Recalling decision 1/CP.17 on the establishment of the Ad Hoc Working Group on
the Durban Platform for Enhanced Action,
Also recalling Articles 2, 3 and 4 of the Convention,
Further recalling relevant decisions of the Conference of the Parties, including
decisions 1/CP.16, 2/CP.18, 1/CP.19 and 1/CP.20,
Welcoming the adoption of United Nations General Assembly resolution
A/RES/70/1, “Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development”, in
particular its goal 13, and the adoption of the Addis Ababa Action Agenda of the third
International Conference on Financing for Development and the adoption of the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction,
Recognizing that climate change represents an urgent and potentially irreversible
threat to human societies and the planet and thus requires the widest possible cooperation
by all countries, and their participation in an effective and appropriate international
response, with a view to accelerating the reduction of global greenhouse gas emissions,
Also recognizing that deep reductions in global emissions will be required in order
to achieve the ultimate objective of the Convention and emphasizing the need for urgency
in addressing climate change,
Acknowledging that climate change is a common concern of humankind, Parties
should, when taking action to address climate change, respect, promote and consider their
respective obligations on human rights, the right to health, the rights of indigenous peoples,
GE.15-21932(E)
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local communities, migrants, children, persons with disabilities and people in vulnerable
situations and the right to development, as well as gender equality, empowerment of
women and intergenerational equity,
Also acknowledging the specific needs and concerns of developing country Parties
arising from the impact of the implementation of response measures and, in this regard,
decisions 5/CP.7, 1/CP.10, 1/CP.16 and 8/CP.17,
Emphasizing with serious concern the urgent need to address the significant gap
between the aggregate effect of Parties’ mitigation pledges in terms of global annual
emissions of greenhouse gases by 2020 and aggregate emission pathways consistent with
holding the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2 °C above preindustrial levels and pursuing efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5 °C above preindustrial levels,
Also emphasizing that enhanced pre‐2020 ambition can lay a solid foundation for
enhanced post‐2020 ambition,
Stressing the urgency of accelerating the implementation of the Convention and its
Kyoto Protocol in order to enhance pre-2020 ambition,
Recognizing the urgent need to enhance the provision of finance, technology and
capacity-building support by developed country Parties, in a predictable manner, to enable
enhanced pre-2020 action by developing country Parties,
Emphasizing the enduring benefits of ambitious and early action, including major
reductions in the cost of future mitigation and adaptation efforts,
Acknowledging the need to promote universal access to sustainable energy in
developing countries, in particular in Africa, through the enhanced deployment of
renewable energy,
Agreeing to uphold and promote regional and international cooperation in order to
mobilize stronger and more ambitious climate action by all Parties and non-Party
stakeholders, including civil society, the private sector, financial institutions, cities and
other subnational authorities, local communities and indigenous peoples,

I.

ADOPTION
1.
Decides to adopt the Paris Agreement under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (hereinafter referred to as “the Agreement”) as contained in
the annex;
2.
Requests the Secretary-General of the United Nations to be the Depositary of the
Agreement and to have it open for signature in New York, United States of America, from
22 April 2016 to 21 April 2017;
3.
Invites the Secretary-General to convene a high-level signature ceremony for the
Agreement on 22 April 2016;
4.
Also invites all Parties to the Convention to sign the Agreement at the ceremony to
be convened by the Secretary-General, or at their earliest opportunity, and to deposit their
respective instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, where appropriate,
as soon as possible;
5.
Recognizes that Parties to the Convention may provisionally apply all of the
provisions of the Agreement pending its entry into force, and requests Parties to provide
notification of any such provisional application to the Depositary;
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6.
Notes that the work of the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Durban Platform for
Enhanced Action, in accordance with decision 1/CP.17, paragraph 4, has been completed;
7.
Decides to establish the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement under the
same arrangement, mutatis mutandis, as those concerning the election of officers to the
Bureau of the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Durban Platform for Enhanced Action;1
8.
Also decides that the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement shall prepare
for the entry into force of the Agreement and for the convening of the first session of the
Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement;
9.
Further decides to oversee the implementation of the work programme resulting
from the relevant requests contained in this decision;
10.
Requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement to report regularly to
the Conference of the Parties on the progress of its work and to complete its work by the
first session of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the
Paris Agreement;
11.
Decides that the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement shall hold its
sessions starting in 2016 in conjunction with the sessions of the Convention subsidiary
bodies and shall prepare draft decisions to be recommended through the Conference of the
Parties to the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement for consideration and adoption at its first session;

II. INTENDED NATIONALLY DETERMINED CONTRIBUTIONS
12.
Welcomes the intended nationally determined contributions that have been
communicated by Parties in accordance with decision 1/CP.19, paragraph 2(b);
13.
Reiterates its invitation to all Parties that have not yet done so to communicate to the
secretariat their intended nationally determined contributions towards achieving the
objective of the Convention as set out in its Article 2 as soon as possible and well in
advance of the twenty-second session of the Conference of the Parties (November 2016)
and in a manner that facilitates the clarity, transparency and understanding of the intended
nationally determined contributions;
14.
Requests the secretariat to continue to publish the intended nationally determined
contributions communicated by Parties on the UNFCCC website;
15.
Reiterates its call to developed country Parties, the operating entities of the
Financial Mechanism and any other organizations in a position to do so to provide support
for the preparation and communication of the intended nationally determined contributions
of Parties that may need such support;
16.
Takes note of the synthesis report on the aggregate effect of intended nationally
determined contributions communicated by Parties by 1 October 2015, contained in
document FCCC/CP/2015/7;
17.
Notes with concern that the estimated aggregate greenhouse gas emission levels in
2025 and 2030 resulting from the intended nationally determined contributions do not fall
within least-cost 2 ˚C scenarios but rather lead to a projected level of 55 gigatonnes in
2030, and also notes that much greater emission reduction efforts will be required than
those associated with the intended nationally determined contributions in order to hold the
increase in the global average temperature to below 2 ˚C above pre-industrial levels by
1

Endorsed by decision 2/CP.18, paragraph 2.
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reducing emissions to 40 gigatonnes or to 1.5 ˚C above pre-industrial levels by reducing to
a level to be identified in the special report referred to in paragraph 21 below;
18.
Also notes, in this context, the adaptation needs expressed by many developing
country Parties in their intended nationally determined contributions;
19.
Requests the secretariat to update the synthesis report referred to in paragraph 16
above so as to cover all the information in the intended nationally determined contributions
communicated by Parties pursuant to decision 1/CP.20 by 4 April 2016 and to make it
available by 2 May 2016;
20.
Decides to convene a facilitative dialogue among Parties in 2018 to take stock of the
collective efforts of Parties in relation to progress towards the long-term goal referred to in
Article 4, paragraph 1, of the Agreement and to inform the preparation of nationally
determined contributions pursuant to Article 4, paragraph 8, of the Agreement;
21.
Invites the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change to provide a special report in
2018 on the impacts of global warming of 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels and related
global greenhouse gas emission pathways;

III. DECISIONS TO GIVE EFFECT TO THE AGREEMENT
MITIGATION
22.
Invites Parties to communicate their first nationally determined contribution no later
than when the Party submits its respective instrument of ratification, accession, or approval
of the Paris Agreement. If a Party has communicated an intended nationally determined
contribution prior to joining the Agreement, that Party shall be considered to have satisfied
this provision unless that Party decides otherwise;
23.
Urges those Parties whose intended nationally determined contribution pursuant to
decision 1/CP.20 contains a time frame up to 2025 to communicate by 2020 a new
nationally determined contribution and to do so every five years thereafter pursuant to
Article 4, paragraph 9, of the Agreement;
24.
Requests those Parties whose intended nationally determined contribution pursuant
to decision 1/CP.20 contains a time frame up to 2030 to communicate or update by 2020
these contributions and to do so every five years thereafter pursuant to Article 4, paragraph
9, of the Agreement;
25.
Decides that Parties shall submit to the secretariat their nationally determined
contributions referred to in Article 4 of the Agreement at least 9 to 12 months in advance of
the relevant meeting of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties
to the Paris Agreement with a view to facilitating the clarity, transparency and
understanding of these contributions, including through a synthesis report prepared by the
secretariat;
26.
Requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement to develop further
guidance on features of the nationally determined contributions for consideration and
adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement at its first session;
27.
Agrees that the information to be provided by Parties communicating their
nationally determined contributions, in order to facilitate clarity, transparency and
understanding, may include, as appropriate, inter alia, quantifiable information on the
reference point (including, as appropriate, a base year), time frames and/or periods for
implementation, scope and coverage, planning processes, assumptions and methodological
approaches including those for estimating and accounting for anthropogenic greenhouse gas
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emissions and, as appropriate, removals, and how the Party considers that its nationally
determined contribution is fair and ambitious, in the light of its national circumstances, and
how it contributes towards achieving the objective of the Convention as set out in its
Article 2;
28.
Requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement to develop further
guidance for the information to be provided by Parties in order to facilitate clarity,
transparency and understanding of nationally determined contributions for consideration
and adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the
Paris Agreement at its first session;
29.
Also requests the Subsidiary Body for Implementation to develop modalities and
procedures for the operation and use of the public registry referred to in Article 4,
paragraph 12, of the Agreement, for consideration and adoption by the Conference of the
Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first session;
30.
Further requests the secretariat to make available an interim public registry in the
first half of 2016 for the recording of nationally determined contributions submitted in
accordance with Article 4 of the Agreement, pending the adoption by the Conference of the
Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement of the modalities and
procedures referred to in paragraph 29 above;
31.
Requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement to elaborate, drawing
from approaches established under the Convention and its related legal instruments as
appropriate, guidance for accounting for Parties’ nationally determined contributions, as
referred to in Article 4, paragraph 13, of the Agreement, for consideration and adoption by
the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at
its first session, which ensures that:
(a)
Parties account for anthropogenic emissions and removals in accordance with
methodologies and common metrics assessed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change and adopted by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties
to the Paris Agreement;
(b)
Parties ensure methodological consistency, including on baselines, between
the communication and implementation of nationally determined contributions;
(c)
Parties strive to include all categories of anthropogenic emissions or
removals in their nationally determined contributions and, once a source, sink or activity is
included, continue to include it;
(d)
Parties shall provide an explanation of why any categories of anthropogenic
emissions or removals are excluded;
32.
Decides that Parties shall apply the guidance mentioned in paragraph 31 above to
the second and subsequent nationally determined contributions and that Parties may elect to
apply such guidance to their first nationally determined contribution;
33.
Also decides that the Forum on the Impact of the Implementation of response
measures, under the subsidiary bodies, shall continue, and shall serve the Agreement;
34.
Further decides that the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice
and the Subsidiary Body for Implementation shall recommend, for consideration and
adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement at its first session, the modalities, work programme and functions of the Forum
on the Impact of the Implementation of response measures to address the effects of the
implementation of response measures under the Agreement by enhancing cooperation
amongst Parties on understanding the impacts of mitigation actions under the Agreement
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and the exchange of information, experiences, and best practices amongst Parties to raise
their resilience to these impacts;*
36.
Invites Parties to communicate, by 2020, to the secretariat mid-century, long-term
low greenhouse gas emission development strategies in accordance with Article 4,
paragraph 19, of the Agreement, and requests the secretariat to publish on the UNFCCC
website Parties’ low greenhouse gas emission development strategies as communicated;
37.
Requests the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice to develop
and recommend the guidance referred to under Article 6, paragraph 2, of the Agreement for
adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement at its first session, including guidance to ensure that double counting is avoided
on the basis of a corresponding adjustment by Parties for both anthropogenic emissions by
sources and removals by sinks covered by their nationally determined contributions under
the Agreement;
38.
Recommends that the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties
to the Paris Agreement adopt rules, modalities and procedures for the mechanism
established by Article 6, paragraph 4, of the Agreement on the basis of:
(a)
(b)
change;

occur;

Voluntary participation authorized by each Party involved;
Real, measurable, and long-term benefits related to the mitigation of climate

(c)

Specific scopes of activities;

(d)

Reductions in emissions that are additional to any that would otherwise

(e)
Verification and certification of emission reductions resulting from
mitigation activities by designated operational entities;
(f)
Experience gained with and lessons learned from existing mechanisms and
approaches adopted under the Convention and its related legal instruments;
39.
Requests the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice to develop
and recommend rules, modalities and procedures for the mechanism referred to in
paragraph 38 above for consideration and adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving
as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first session;
40.
Also requests the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice to
undertake a work programme under the framework for non-market approaches to
sustainable development referred to in Article 6, paragraph 8, of the Agreement, with the
objective of considering how to enhance linkages and create synergy between, inter alia,
mitigation, adaptation, finance, technology transfer and capacity-building, and how to
facilitate the implementation and coordination of non-market approaches;
41.
Further requests the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice to
recommend a draft decision on the work programme referred to in paragraph 40 above,
taking into account the views of Parties, for consideration and adoption by the Conference
of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first
session;
ADAPTATION

* Paragraph 35 has been deleted, and subsequent paragraph numbering and cross references to other
paragraphs within the document will be amended at a later stage.
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42.
Requests the Adaptation Committee and the Least Developed Countries Expert
Group to jointly develop modalities to recognize the adaptation efforts of developing
country Parties, as referred to in Article 7, paragraph 3, of the Agreement, and make
recommendations for consideration and adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving
as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first session;
43.
Also requests the Adaptation Committee, taking into account its mandate and its
second three-year workplan, and with a view to preparing recommendations for
consideration and adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the
Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first session:
(a)
To review, in 2017, the work of adaptation-related institutional arrangements
under the Convention, with a view to identifying ways to enhance the coherence of their
work, as appropriate, in order to respond adequately to the needs of Parties;
(b)
To consider methodologies for assessing adaptation needs with a view to
assisting developing countries, without placing an undue burden on them;
44.
Invites all relevant United Nations agencies and international, regional and national
financial institutions to provide information to Parties through the secretariat on how their
development assistance and climate finance programmes incorporate climate-proofing and
climate resilience measures;
45.
Requests Parties to strengthen regional cooperation on adaptation where appropriate
and, where necessary, establish regional centres and networks, in particular in developing
countries, taking into account decision 1/CP.16, paragraph 13;
46.
Also requests the Adaptation Committee and the Least Developed Countries Expert
Group, in collaboration with the Standing Committee on Finance and other relevant
institutions, to develop methodologies, and make recommendations for consideration and
adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement at its first session on:
(a)
Taking the necessary steps to facilitate the mobilization of support for
adaptation in developing countries in the context of the limit to global average temperature
increase referred to in Article 2 of the Agreement;
(b)
Reviewing the adequacy and effectiveness of adaptation and support referred
to in Article 7, paragraph 14(c), of the Agreement;
47.
Further requests the Green Climate Fund to expedite support for the least developed
countries and other developing country Parties for the formulation of national adaptation
plans, consistent with decisions 1/CP.16 and 5/CP.17, and for the subsequent
implementation of policies, projects and programmes identified by them;
LOSS AND DAMAGE
48.
Decides on the continuation of the Warsaw International Mechanism for Loss and
Damage associated with Climate Change Impacts, following the review in 2016;
49.
Requests the Executive Committee of the Warsaw International Mechanism to
establish a clearinghouse for risk transfer that serves as a repository for information on
insurance and risk transfer, in order to facilitate the efforts of Parties to develop and
implement comprehensive risk management strategies;
50.
Also requests the Executive Committee of the Warsaw International Mechanism to
establish, according to its procedures and mandate, a task force to complement, draw upon
the work of and involve, as appropriate, existing bodies and expert groups under the
Convention including the Adaptation Committee and the Least Developed Countries Expert
Group, as well as relevant organizations and expert bodies outside the Convention, to
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develop recommendations for integrated approaches to avert, minimize and address
displacement related to the adverse impacts of climate change;
51.
Further requests the Executive Committee of the Warsaw International Mechanism
to initiate its work, at its next meeting, to operationalize the provisions referred to in
paragraphs 49 and 50 above, and to report on progress thereon in its annual report;
52.
Agrees that Article 8 of the Agreement does not involve or provide a basis for any
liability or compensation;
FINANCE
53.
Decides that, in the implementation of the Agreement, financial resources provided
to developing countries should enhance the implementation of their policies, strategies,
regulations and action plans and their climate change actions with respect to both
mitigation and adaptation to contribute to the achievement of the purpose of the Agreement
as defined in Article 2;
54.
Also decides that, in accordance with Article 9, paragraph 3, of the Agreement,
developed countries intend to continue their existing collective mobilization goal through
2025 in the context of meaningful mitigation actions and transparency on implementation;
prior to 2025 the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement shall set a new collective quantified goal from a floor of USD 100 billion per
year, taking into account the needs and priorities of developing countries;
55.
Recognizes the importance of adequate and predictable financial resources,
including for results-based payments, as appropriate, for the implementation of policy
approaches and positive incentives for reducing emissions from deforestation and forest
degradation, and the role of conservation, sustainable management of forests and
enhancement of forest carbon stocks; as well as alternative policy approaches, such as joint
mitigation and adaptation approaches for the integral and sustainable management of
forests; while reaffirming the importance of non-carbon benefits associated with such
approaches; encouraging the coordination of support from, inter alia, public and private,
bilateral and multilateral sources, such as the Green Climate Fund, and alternative sources
in accordance with relevant decisions by the Conference of the Parties;
56.
Decides to initiate, at its twenty-second session, a process to identify the information
to be provided by Parties, in accordance with Article 9, paragraph 5, of the Agreement with
the view to providing a recommendation for consideration and adoption by the Conference
of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first
session;
57.
Also decides to ensure that the provision of information in accordance with Article
9, paragraph 7 of the Agreement shall be undertaken in accordance with modalities,
procedures and guidelines referred to in paragraph 96 below;
58.
Requests Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice to develop
modalities for the accounting of financial resources provided and mobilized through public
interventions in accordance with Article 9, paragraph 7, of the Agreement for consideration
by the Conference of the Parties at its twenty-fourth session (November 2018), with the
view to making a recommendation for consideration and adoption by the Conference of the
Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first session;
59.
Decides that the Green Climate Fund and the Global Environment Facility, the
entities entrusted with the operation of the Financial Mechanism of the Convention, as well
as the Least Developed Countries Fund and the Special Climate Change Fund, administered
by the Global Environment Facility, shall serve the Agreement;
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60.
Recognizes that the Adaptation Fund may serve the Agreement, subject to relevant
decisions by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Kyoto
Protocol and the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement;
Invites the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the
61.
Kyoto Protocol to consider the issue referred to in paragraph 60 above and make a
recommendation to the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the
Paris Agreement at its first session;
62.
Recommends that the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties
to the Paris Agreement shall provide guidance to the entities entrusted with the operation of
the Financial Mechanism of the Convention on the policies, programme priorities and
eligibility criteria related to the Agreement for transmission by the Conference of the
Parties;
63.
Decides that the guidance to the entities entrusted with the operations of the
Financial Mechanism of the Convention in relevant decisions of the Conference of the
Parties, including those agreed before adoption of the Agreement, shall apply mutatis
mutandis;
64.
Also decides that the Standing Committee on Finance shall serve the Agreement in
line with its functions and responsibilities established under the Conference of the Parties;
65.
Urges the institutions serving the Agreement to enhance the coordination and
delivery of resources to support country-driven strategies through simplified and efficient
application and approval procedures, and through continued readiness support to
developing country Parties, including the least developed countries and small island
developing States, as appropriate;
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFER
66.
Takes note of the interim report of the Technology Executive Committee on
guidance on enhanced implementation of the results of technology needs assessments as
referred to in document FCCC/SB/2015/INF.3;
67.
Decides to strengthen the Technology Mechanism and requests the Technology
Executive Committee and the Climate Technology Centre and Network, in supporting the
implementation of the Agreement, to undertake further work relating to, inter alia:
(a)

Technology research, development and demonstration;

(b)
The development and enhancement of endogenous capacities and
technologies;
68.
Requests the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice to initiate, at
its forty-fourth session (May 2016), the elaboration of the technology framework
established under Article 10, paragraph 4, of the Agreement and to report on its findings to
the Conference of the Parties, with a view to the Conference of the Parties making a
recommendation on the framework to the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting
of the Parties to the Paris Agreement for consideration and adoption at its first session,
taking into consideration that the framework should facilitate, inter alia:
(a)
The undertaking and updating of technology needs assessments, as well as
the enhanced implementation of their results, particularly technology action plans and
project ideas, through the preparation of bankable projects;
(b)
The provision of enhanced financial and technical support for the
implementation of the results of the technology needs assessments;
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(c)

The assessment of technologies that are ready for transfer;

(d)
The enhancement of enabling environments for and the addressing of barriers
to the development and transfer of socially and environmentally sound technologies;
Decides that the Technology Executive Committee and the Climate Technology
69.
Centre and Network shall report to the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of
the Parties to the Paris Agreement, through the subsidiary bodies, on their activities to
support the implementation of the Agreement;
70.
Also decides to undertake a periodic assessment of the effectiveness of and the
adequacy of the support provided to the Technology Mechanism in supporting the
implementation of the Agreement on matters relating to technology development and
transfer;
71.
Requests the Subsidiary Body for Implementation to initiate, at its forty-fourth
session , the elaboration of the scope of and modalities for the periodic assessment referred
to in paragraph 70 above, taking into account the review of the Climate Technology Centre
and Network as referred to in decision 2/CP.17, annex VII, paragraph 20 and the modalities
for the global stocktake referred to in Article 14 of the Agreement, for consideration and
adoption by the Conference of the Parties at its twenty-fifth session (November 2019);
CAPACITY-BUILDING
72.
Decides to establish the Paris Committee on Capacity-building whose aim will be to
address gaps and needs, both current and emerging, in implementing capacity-building in
developing country Parties and further enhancing capacity-building efforts, including with
regard to coherence and coordination in capacity-building activities under the Convention;
73.
Also decides that the Paris Committee on Capacity-building will manage and
oversee the work plan mentioned in paragraph 74 below;
74.
Further decides to launch a work plan for the period 2016–2020 with the following
activities:
(a)
Assessing how to increase synergies through cooperation and avoid
duplication among existing bodies established under the Convention that implement
capacity-building activities, including through collaborating with institutions under and
outside the Convention;
them;

(b)

Identifying capacity gaps and needs and recommending ways to address

(c)
Promoting the development and dissemination of tools and methodologies for
the implementation of capacity-building;
(d)

Fostering global, regional, national and subnational cooperation;

(e)
Identifying and collecting good practices, challenges, experiences, and
lessons learned from work on capacity-building by bodies established under the
Convention;
(f)
Exploring how developing country Parties can take ownership of building
and maintaining capacity over time and space;
(g)
Identifying opportunities to strengthen capacity at the national, regional, and
subnational level;
(h)
Fostering dialogue, coordination, collaboration and coherence among
relevant processes and initiatives under the Convention, including through exchanging
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information on capacity-building activities and strategies of bodies established under the
Convention;
(i)
Providing guidance to the secretariat on the maintenance and further
development of the web-based capacity-building portal;
Decides that the Paris Committee on Capacity-building will annually focus on an
75.
area or theme related to enhanced technical exchange on capacity-building, with the
purpose of maintaining up-to-date knowledge on the successes and challenges in building
capacity effectively in a particular area;
76.
Requests the Subsidiary Body for Implementation to organize annual in-session
meetings of the Paris Committee on Capacity-building;
77.
Also requests the Subsidiary Body for Implementation to develop the terms of
reference for the Paris Committee on Capacity-building, in the context of the third
comprehensive review of the implementation of the capacity-building framework, also
taking into account paragraphs 75, 76, 77 and 78 above and paragraphs 82 and 83 below,
with a view to recommending a draft decision on this matter for consideration and adoption
by the Conference of the Parties at its twenty-second session;
78.
Invites Parties to submit their views on the membership of the Paris Committee on
Capacity-building by 9 March 2016;2
79.
Requests the secretariat to compile the submissions referred to in paragraph 78
above into a miscellaneous document for consideration by the Subsidiary Body for
Implementation at its forty-fourth session;
80.
Decides that the inputs to the Paris Committee on Capacity-building will include,
inter alia, submissions, the outcome of the third comprehensive review of the
implementation of the capacity-building framework, the secretariat’s annual synthesis
report on the implementation of the framework for capacity-building in developing
countries, the secretariat’s compilation and synthesis report on capacity-building work of
bodies established under the Convention and its Kyoto Protocol, and reports on the Durban
Forum and the capacity-building portal;
81.
Requests the Paris Committee on Capacity-building to prepare annual technical
progress reports on its work, and to make these reports available at the sessions of the
Subsidiary Body for Implementation coinciding with the sessions of the Conference of the
Parties;
82.
Also requests the Conference of the Parties at its twenty-fifth session (November
2019), to review the progress, need for extension, the effectiveness and enhancement of the
Paris Committee on Capacity-building and to take any action it considers appropriate, with
a view to making recommendations to the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting
of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first session on enhancing institutional
arrangements for capacity-building consistent with Article 11, paragraph 5, of the
Agreement;
83.
Calls upon all Parties to ensure that education, training and public awareness, as
reflected in Article 6 of the Convention and in Article 12 of the Agreement are adequately
considered in their contribution to capacity-building;
84.
Invites the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the
Paris Agreement at its first session to explore ways of enhancing the implementation of

2

Parties should submit their views via the submissions portal at <http://www.unfccc.int/5900>.
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training, public awareness, public participation and public access to information so as to
enhance actions under the Agreement;

TRANSPARENCY OF ACTION AND SUPPORT
Decides to establish a Capacity-building Initiative for Transparency in order to build
85.
institutional and technical capacity, both pre- and post-2020. This initiative will support
developing country Parties, upon request, in meeting enhanced transparency requirements
as defined in Article 13 of the Agreement in a timely manner;
86.

Also decides that the Capacity-building Initiative for Transparency will aim:

(a)
To strengthen national institutions for transparency-related activities in line
with national priorities;
(b)
To provide relevant tools, training and assistance for meeting the provisions
stipulated in Article 13 of the Agreement;
(c)

To assist in the improvement of transparency over time;

87.
Urges and requests the Global Environment Facility to make arrangements to
support the establishment and operation of the Capacity-building Initiative for
Transparency as a priority reporting-related need, including through voluntary contributions
to support developing countries in the sixth replenishment of the Global Environment
Facility and future replenishment cycles, to complement existing support under the Global
Environment Facility;
88.
Decides to assess the implementation of the Capacity-building Initiative for
Transparency in the context of the seventh review of the financial mechanism;
89.
Requests that the Global Environment Facility, as an operating entity of the financial
mechanism include in its annual report to the Conference of the Parties the progress of
work in the design, development and implementation of the Capacity-building Initiative for
Transparency referred to in paragraph 85 above starting in 2016;
90.
Decides that, in accordance with Article 13, paragraph 2, of the Agreement,
developing countries shall be provided flexibility in the implementation of the provisions of
that Article, including in the scope, frequency and level of detail of reporting, and in the
scope of review, and that the scope of review could provide for in-country reviews to be
optional, while such flexibilities shall be reflected in the development of modalities,
procedures and guidelines referred to in paragraph 92 below;
91.
Also decides that all Parties, except for the least developed country Parties and small
island developing States, shall submit the information referred to in Article 13, paragraphs
7, 8, 9 and 10, as appropriate, no less frequently than on a biennial basis, and that the least
developed country Parties and small island developing States may submit this information
at their discretion;
92.
Requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement to develop
recommendations for modalities, procedures and guidelines in accordance with Article 13,
paragraph 13, of the Agreement, and to define the year of their first and subsequent review
and update, as appropriate, at regular intervals, for consideration by the Conference of the
Parties, at its twenty-fourth session, with a view to forwarding them to the Conference of
the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement for adoption at its
first session;
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Also requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement in developing the
93.
recommendations for the modalities, procedures and guidelines referred to in paragraph 92
above to take into account, inter alia:
time;

(a)

The importance of facilitating improved reporting and transparency over

(b)
The need to provide flexibility to those developing country Parties that need
it in the light of their capacities;
(c)
The need to promote transparency, accuracy, completeness, consistency, and
comparability;
(d)
secretariat;

The need to avoid duplication as well as undue burden on Parties and the

(e)
The need to ensure that Parties maintain at least the frequency and quality of
reporting in accordance with their respective obligations under the Convention;
(f)

The need to ensure that double counting is avoided;

(g)

The need to ensure environmental integrity;

94.
Further requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement, when
developing the modalities, procedures and guidelines referred to in paragraph 92 above, to
draw on the experiences from and take into account other on-going relevant processes
under the Convention;
95.
Requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement, when developing
modalities, procedures and guidelines referred to in paragraph 92 above, to consider, inter
alia:
(a)
The types of flexibility available to those developing countries that need it on
the basis of their capacities;
(b)
The consistency between the methodology communicated in the nationally
determined contribution and the methodology for reporting on progress made towards
achieving individual Parties’ respective nationally determined contribution;
(c)
That Parties report information on adaptation action and planning including,
if appropriate, their national adaptation plans, with a view to collectively exchanging
information and sharing lessons learned;
(d)
Support provided, enhancing delivery of support for both adaptation and
mitigation through, inter alia, the common tabular formats for reporting support, and taking
into account issues considered by the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological
Advice on methodologies for reporting on financial information, and enhancing the
reporting by developing countries on support received, including the use, impact and
estimated results thereof;
(e)
Information in the biennial assessments and other reports of the Standing
Committee on Finance and other relevant bodies under the Convention;
(f)

Information on the social and economic impact of response measures;

96.
Also requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement, when developing
recommendations for modalities, procedures and guidelines referred to in paragraph 92
above, to enhance the transparency of support provided in accordance with Article 9 of the
Agreement;
97.
Further requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement to report on
the progress of work on the modalities, procedures and guidelines referred to in paragraph
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92 above to future sessions of the Conference of the Parties, and that this work be
concluded no later than 2018;
98.
Decides that the modalities, procedures and guidelines developed under paragraph
92 above, shall be applied upon the entry into force of the Paris Agreement;
99.
Also decides that the modalities, procedures and guidelines of this transparency
framework shall build upon and eventually supersede the measurement, reporting and
verification system established by decision 1/CP.16, paragraphs 40 to 47 and 60 to 64, and
decision 2/CP.17, paragraphs 12 to 62, immediately following the submission of the final
biennial reports and biennial update reports;
GLOBAL STOCKTAKE
100. Requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement to identify the sources
of input for the global stocktake referred to in Article 14 of the Agreement and to report to
the Conference of the Parties, with a view to the Conference of the Parties making a
recommendation to the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the
Paris Agreement for consideration and adoption at its first session, including, but not
limited to:
(a)

Information on:

(i)
The overall effect of the nationally determined contributions communicated
by Parties;
(ii)
The state of adaptation efforts, support, experiences and priorities from the
communications referred to in Article 7, paragraphs 10 and 11, of the Agreement,
and reports referred to in Article 13, paragraph 7, of the Agreement;
(iii)

The mobilization and provision of support;

(b)

The latest reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change;

(c)

Reports of the subsidiary bodies;

101. Also requests the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice to
provide advice on how the assessments of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
can inform the global stocktake of the implementation of the Agreement pursuant to its
Article 14 of the Agreement and to report on this matter to the Ad Hoc Working Group on
the Paris Agreement at its second session;
102. Further requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement to develop
modalities for the global stocktake referred to in Article 14 of the Agreement and to report
to the Conference of the Parties, with a view to making a recommendation to the
Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement for
consideration and adoption at its first session;
FACILITATING IMPLEMENTATION AND COMPLIANCE
103. Decides that the committee referred to in Article 15, paragraph 2, of the Agreement
shall consist of 12 members with recognized competence in relevant scientific, technical,
socio-economic or legal fields, to be elected by the Conference of the Parties serving as the
meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement on the basis of equitable geographical
representation, with two members each from the five regional groups of the United Nations
and one member each from the small island developing States and the least developed
countries, while taking into account the goal of gender balance;
104. Requests the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement to develop the
modalities and procedures for the effective operation of the committee referred to in Article
15, paragraph 2, of the Agreement, with a view to the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Paris
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Agreement completing its work on such modalities and procedures for consideration and
adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement at its first session;
FINAL CLAUSES
105. Also requests the secretariat, solely for the purposes of Article 21 of the Agreement,
to make available on its website on the date of adoption of the Agreement as well as in the
report of the Conference of the Parties at its twenty-first session, information on the most
up-to-date total and per cent of greenhouse gas emissions communicated by Parties to the
Convention in their national communications, greenhouse gas inventory reports, biennial
reports or biennial update reports;
IV.

ENHANCED ACTION PRIOR TO 2020
106. Resolves to ensure the highest possible mitigation efforts in the pre-2020 period,
including by:
(a)
Urging all Parties to the Kyoto Protocol that have not already done so to
ratify and implement the Doha Amendment to the Kyoto Protocol;
(b)
Urging all Parties that have not already done so to make and implement a
mitigation pledge under the Cancun Agreements;
(c)
Reiterating its resolve, as set out in decision 1/CP.19, paragraphs 3 and 4, to
accelerate the full implementation of the decisions constituting the agreed outcome
pursuant to decision 1/CP.13 and enhance ambition in the pre-2020 period in order to
ensure the highest possible mitigation efforts under the Convention by all Parties;
(d)
Inviting developing country Parties that have not submitted their first biennial
update reports to do so as soon as possible;
(e)
Urging all Parties to participate in the existing measurement, reporting and
verification processes under the Cancun Agreements, in a timely manner, with a view to
demonstrating progress made in the implementation of their mitigation pledges;
107. Encourages Parties to promote the voluntary cancellation by Party and non-Party
stakeholders, without double counting of units issued under the Kyoto Protocol, including
certified emission reductions that are valid for the second commitment period;
108. Urges host and purchasing Parties to report transparently on internationally
transferred mitigation outcomes, including outcomes used to meet international pledges,
and emission units issued under the Kyoto Protocol with a view to promoting
environmental integrity and avoiding double counting;
109. Recognizes the social, economic and environmental value of voluntary mitigation
actions and their co-benefits for adaptation, health and sustainable development;
110. Resolves to strengthen, in the period 2016–2020, the existing technical examination
process on mitigation as defined in decision 1/CP.19, paragraph 5(a), and decision 1/CP.20,
paragraph 19, taking into account the latest scientific knowledge, including by:
(a)
Encouraging Parties, Convention bodies and international organizations to
engage in this process, including, as appropriate, in cooperation with relevant non-Party
stakeholders, to share their experiences and suggestions, including from regional events,
and to cooperate in facilitating the implementation of policies, practices and actions
identified during this process in accordance with national sustainable development
priorities;
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(b)
Striving to improve, in consultation with Parties, access to and participation
in this process by developing country Party and non-Party experts;
(c)
Requesting the Technology Executive Committee and the Climate
Technology Centre and Network in accordance with their respective mandates:
(i)
To engage in the technical expert meetings and enhance their efforts
to facilitate and support Parties in scaling up the implementation of policies,
practices and actions identified during this process;
(ii)
To provide regular updates during the technical expert meetings on the
progress made in facilitating the implementation of policies, practices and
actions previously identified during this process;
(iii) To include information on their activities under this process in their
joint annual report to the Conference of the Parties;
(d)
Encouraging Parties to make effective use of the Climate Technology Centre
and Network to obtain assistance to develop economically, environmentally and socially
viable project proposals in the high mitigation potential areas identified in this process;
111. Encourages the operating entities of the Financial Mechanism of the Convention to
engage in the technical expert meetings and to inform participants of their contribution to
facilitating progress in the implementation of policies, practices and actions identified
during the technical examination process;
112. Requests the secretariat to organize the process referred to in paragraph 110 above
and disseminate its results, including by:
(a)
Organizing, in consultation with the Technology Executive Committee and
relevant expert organizations, regular technical expert meetings focusing on specific
policies, practices and actions representing best practices and with the potential to be
scalable and replicable;
(b)
Updating, on an annual basis, following the meetings referred to in paragraph
112(a) above and in time to serve as input to the summary for policymakers referred to in
paragraph 112(c) below, a technical paper on the mitigation benefits and co-benefits of
policies, practices and actions for enhancing mitigation ambition, as well as on options for
supporting their implementation, information on which should be made available in a userfriendly online format;
(c)
Preparing, in consultation with the champions referred to in paragraph 122
below, a summary for policymakers, with information on specific policies, practices and
actions representing best practices and with the potential to be scalable and replicable, and
on options to support their implementation, as well as on relevant collaborative initiatives,
and publishing the summary at least two months in advance of each session of the
Conference of the Parties as input for the high-level event referred to in paragraph 121
below;
113. Decides that the process referred to in paragraph 110 above should be organized
jointly by the Subsidiary Body for Implementation and the Subsidiary Body for Scientific
and Technological Advice and should take place on an ongoing basis until 2020;
114. Also decides to conduct in 2017 an assessment of the process referred to in
paragraph 110 above so as to improve its effectiveness;
115. Resolves to enhance the provision of urgent and adequate finance, technology and
capacity-building support by developed country Parties in order to enhance the level of
ambition of pre-2020 action by Parties, and in this regard strongly urges developed country
Parties to scale up their level of financial support, with a concrete roadmap to achieve the
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goal of jointly providing USD 100 billion annually by 2020 for mitigation and adaptation
while significantly increasing adaptation finance from current levels and to further provide
appropriate technology and capacity-building support;
116. Decides to conduct a facilitative dialogue in conjunction with the twenty-second
session of the Conference of the Parties to assess the progress in implementing decision
1/CP.19, paragraphs 3 and 4, and identify relevant opportunities to enhance the provision of
financial resources, including for technology development and transfer and capacitybuilding support, with a view to identifying ways to enhance the ambition of mitigation
efforts by all Parties, including identifying relevant opportunities to enhance the provision
and mobilization of support and enabling environments;
117. Acknowledges with appreciation the results of the Lima-Paris Action Agenda, which
build on the climate summit convened on 23 September 2014 by the Secretary-General of
the United Nations;
118. Welcomes the efforts of non-Party stakeholders to scale up their climate actions, and
encourages the registration of those actions in the Non-State Actor Zone for Climate
Action platform;3
119. Encourages Parties to work closely with non-Party stakeholders to catalyse efforts
to strengthen mitigation and adaptation action;
120. Also encourages non-Party stakeholders to increase their engagement in the
processes referred to in paragraph 110 above and paragraph 125 below;
121. Agrees to convene, pursuant to decision 1/CP.20, paragraph 21, building on the
Lima-Paris Action Agenda and in conjunction with each session of the Conference of the
Parties during the period 2016–2020, a high-level event that:
(a)
Further strengthens high-level engagement on the implementation of policy
options and actions arising from the processes referred to in paragraph 110 above and
paragraph 125 below, drawing on the summary for policymakers referred to in paragraph
112(c) above;
(b)
Provides an opportunity for announcing new or strengthened voluntary
efforts, initiatives and coalitions, including the implementation of policies, practices and
actions arising from the processes referred to in paragraph 110 above and paragraph 125
below and presented in the summary for policymakers referred to in paragraph 112(c)
above;
(c)
Takes stock of related progress and recognizes new or strengthened voluntary
efforts, initiatives and coalitions;
(d)
Provides meaningful and regular opportunities for the effective high-level
engagement of dignitaries of Parties, international organizations, international cooperative
initiatives and non-Party stakeholders;
122. Decides that two high-level champions shall be appointed to act on behalf of the
President of the Conference of the Parties to facilitate through strengthened high-level
engagement in the period 2016–2020 the successful execution of existing efforts and the
scaling-up and introduction of new or strengthened voluntary efforts, initiatives and
coalitions, including by:

3

<http://climateaction.unfccc.int/>.
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(a)
Working with the Executive Secretary and the current and incoming
Presidents of the Conference of the Parties to coordinate the annual high-level event
referred to in paragraph 121 above;
(b)
Engaging with interested Parties and non-Party stakeholders, including to
further the voluntary initiatives of the Lima-Paris Action Agenda;
(c)
Providing guidance to the secretariat on the organization of technical expert
meetings referred to in paragraph 112(a) above and paragraph 130(a) below;
123. Also decides that the high-level champions referred to in paragraph 122 above
should normally serve for a term of two years, with their terms overlapping for a full year
to ensure continuity, such that:
(a)
The President of the Conference of the Parties of the twenty-first session
should appoint one champion, who should serve for one year from the date of the
appointment until the last day of the Conference of the Parties at its twenty-second session;
(b)
The President of the Conference of the Parties of the twenty-second session
should appoint one champion who should serve for two years from the date of the
appointment until the last day of the Conference of the Parties at its twenty-third session
(November 2017);
(c)
Thereafter, each subsequent President of the Conference of the Parties should
appoint one champion who should serve for two years and succeed the previously
appointed champion whose term has ended;
124. Invites all interested Parties and relevant organizations to provide support for the
work of the champions referred to in paragraph 122 above;
125. Decides to launch, in the period 20162020, a technical examination process on
adaptation;
126. Also decides that the technical examination process on adaptation referred to in
paragraph 125 above will endeavour to identify concrete opportunities for strengthening
resilience, reducing vulnerabilities and increasing the understanding and implementation of
adaptation actions;
127. Further decides that the technical examination process referred to in paragraph 125
above should be organized jointly by the Subsidiary Body for Implementation and the
Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice, and conducted by the Adaptation
Committee;
128.

Decides that the process referred to in paragraph 125 above will be pursued by:
(a)

Facilitating the sharing of good practices, experiences and lessons learned;

(b)
Identifying actions that could significantly enhance the implementation of
adaptation actions, including actions that could enhance economic diversification and have
mitigation co-benefits;
(c)

Promoting cooperative action on adaptation;

(d)
Identifying opportunities to strengthen enabling environments and enhance
the provision of support for adaptation in the context of specific policies, practices and
actions;
129. Also decides that the technical examination process on adaptation referred to in
paragraph 125 above will take into account the process, modalities, outputs, outcomes and
lessons learned from the technical examination process on mitigation referred to in
paragraph 110 above;
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130. Requests the secretariat to support the technical examination process referred to in
paragraph 125 above by:
(a)
Organizing regular technical expert meetings focusing on specific policies,
strategies and actions;
(b)
Preparing annually, on the basis of the meetings referred to in paragraph
130(a) above and in time to serve as an input to the summary for policymakers referred to
in paragraph 112(c) above, a technical paper on opportunities to enhance adaptation action,
as well as options to support their implementation, information on which should be made
available in a user-friendly online format;
131. Decides that in conducting the process referred to in paragraph 125 above, the
Adaptation Committee will engage with and explore ways to take into account, synergize
with and build on the existing arrangements for adaptation-related work programmes,
bodies and institutions under the Convention so as to ensure coherence and maximum
value;
132. Also decides to conduct, in conjunction with the assessment referred to in paragraph
120 above, an assessment of the process referred to in paragraph 125 above, so as to
improve its effectiveness;
133. Invites Parties and observer organizations to submit information on the opportunities
referred to in paragraph 126 above by 3 February 2016;
V.

NON-PARTY STAKEHOLDERS
134. Welcomes the efforts of all non-Party stakeholders to address and respond to climate
change, including those of civil society, the private sector, financial institutions, cities and
other subnational authorities;
135. Invites the non-Party stakeholders referred to in paragraph 134 above to scale up
their efforts and support actions to reduce emissions and/or to build resilience and decrease
vulnerability to the adverse effects of climate change and demonstrate these efforts via the
Non-State Actor Zone for Climate Action platform4 referred to in paragraph 118 above;
136. Recognizes the need to strengthen knowledge, technologies, practices and efforts of
local communities and indigenous peoples related to addressing and responding to climate
change, and establishes a platform for the exchange of experiences and sharing of best
practices on mitigation and adaptation in a holistic and integrated manner;
137. Also recognizes the important role of providing incentives for emission reduction
activities, including tools such as domestic policies and carbon pricing;

VI.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY MATTERS
138. Takes note of the estimated budgetary implications of the activities to be undertaken
by the secretariat referred to in this decision and requests that the actions of the secretariat
called for in this decision be undertaken subject to the availability of financial resources;
139. Emphasizes the urgency of making additional resources available for the
implementation of the relevant actions, including actions referred to in this decision, and
the implementation of the work programme referred to in paragraph 9 above;

4
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140. Urges Parties to make voluntary contributions for the timely implementation of this
decision.
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Annex
PARIS AGREEMENT
The Parties to this Agreement,
Being Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, hereinafter referred to as “the
Convention”,
Pursuant to the Durban Platform for Enhanced Action established by decision 1/CP.17 of the Conference of the
Parties to the Convention at its seventeenth session,
In pursuit of the objective of the Convention, and being guided by its principles, including the principle of
equity and common but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities, in the light of different
national circumstances,
Recognizing the need for an effective and progressive response to the urgent threat of climate change on
the basis of the best available scientific knowledge,
Also recognizing the specific needs and special circumstances of developing country Parties, especially those
that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change, as provided for in the Convention,
Taking full account of the specific needs and special situations of the least developed countries with regard to
funding and transfer of technology,
Recognizing that Parties may be affected not only by climate change, but also by the impacts of the measures
taken in response to it,
Emphasizing the intrinsic relationship that climate change actions, responses and impacts have with equitable
access to sustainable development and eradication of poverty,
Recognizing the fundamental priority of safeguarding food security and ending hunger, and the particular
vulnerabilities of food production systems to the adverse impacts of climate change,
Taking into account the imperatives of a just transition of the workforce and the creation of decent work and
quality jobs in accordance with nationally defined development priorities,
Acknowledging that climate change is a common concern of humankind, Parties should, when taking action to
address climate change, respect, promote and consider their respective obligations on human rights, the right to
health, the rights of indigenous peoples, local communities, migrants, children, persons with disabilities and
people in vulnerable situations and the right to development, as well as gender equality, empowerment of women
and intergenerational equity,
Recognizing the importance of the conservation and enhancement, as appropriate, of sinks and reservoirs of the
greenhouse gases referred to in the Convention,
Noting the importance of ensuring the integrity of all ecosystems, including oceans, and the protection of
biodiversity, recognized by some cultures as Mother Earth, and noting the importance for some of the concept of
“climate justice”, when taking action to address climate change,
Affirming the importance of education, training, public awareness, public participation, public access to
information and cooperation at all levels on the matters addressed in this Agreement,
Recognizing the importance of the engagements of all levels of government and various actors, in accordance
with respective national legislations of Parties, in addressing climate change,
Also recognizing that sustainable lifestyles and sustainable patterns of consumption and production, with
developed country Parties taking the lead, play an important role in addressing climate change,
Have agreed as follows:
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Article 1

1.
2.
3.

For the purpose of this Agreement, the definitions contained in Article 1 of the Convention shall apply. In
addition:
“Convention” means the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, adopted in New York on 9
May 1992.
“Conference of the Parties” means the Conference of the Parties to the Convention.
“Party” means a Party to this Agreement.

Article 2
1.

2.

This Agreement, in enhancing the implementation of the Convention, including its objective, aims to strengthen
the global response to the threat of climate change, in the context of sustainable development and efforts to
eradicate poverty, including by:
(a)
Holding the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2 °C above pre-industrial levels and
to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels, recognizing that
this would significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change;
(b)
Increasing the ability to adapt to the adverse impacts of climate change and foster climate resilience and
low greenhouse gas emissions development, in a manner that does not threaten food production;
(c)
Making finance flows consistent with a pathway towards low greenhouse gas emissions and climateresilient development.
This Agreement will be implemented to reflect equity and the principle of common but differentiated
responsibilities and respective capabilities, in the light of different national circumstances.

Article 3
As nationally determined contributions to the global response to climate change, all Parties are to undertake and
communicate ambitious efforts as defined in Articles 4, 7, 9, 10, 11 and 13 with the view to achieving the
purpose of this Agreement as set out in Article 2. The efforts of all Parties will represent a progression over time,
while recognizing the need to support developing country Parties for the effective implementation of this
Agreement.

Article 4
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
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In order to achieve the long-term temperature goal set out in Article 2, Parties aim to reach global peaking of
greenhouse gas emissions as soon as possible, recognizing that peaking will take longer for developing country
Parties, and to undertake rapid reductions thereafter in accordance with best available science, so as to achieve a
balance between anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by sinks of greenhouse gases in the second
half of this century, on the basis of equity, and in the context of sustainable development and efforts to eradicate
poverty.
Each Party shall prepare, communicate and maintain successive nationally determined contributions that it
intends to achieve. Parties shall pursue domestic mitigation measures, with the aim of achieving the objectives of
such contributions.
Each Party’s successive nationally determined contribution will represent a progression beyond the Party’s then
current nationally determined contribution and reflect its highest possible ambition, reflecting its common but
differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities, in the light of different national circumstances.
Developed country Parties should continue taking the lead by undertaking economy-wide absolute emission
reduction targets. Developing country Parties should continue enhancing their mitigation efforts, and are
encouraged to move over time towards economy-wide emission reduction or limitation targets in the light of
different national circumstances.
Support shall be provided to developing country Parties for the implementation of this Article, in accordance
with Articles 9, 10 and 11, recognizing that enhanced support for developing country Parties will allow for
higher ambition in their actions.
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.

17.
18.

19.

The least developed countries and small island developing States may prepare and communicate strategies, plans
and actions for low greenhouse gas emissions development reflecting their special circumstances.
Mitigation co-benefits resulting from Parties’ adaptation actions and/or economic diversification plans can
contribute to mitigation outcomes under this Article.
In communicating their nationally determined contributions, all Parties shall provide the information necessary
for clarity, transparency and understanding in accordance with decision 1/CP.21 and any relevant decisions of
the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement.
Each Party shall communicate a nationally determined contribution every five years in accordance with decision
1/CP.21 and any relevant decisions of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the
Paris Agreement and be informed by the outcomes of the global stocktake referred to in Article 14.
The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement shall consider
common time frames for nationally determined contributions at its first session.
A Party may at any time adjust its existing nationally determined contribution with a view to enhancing its level
of ambition, in accordance with guidance adopted by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the
Parties to the Paris Agreement.
Nationally determined contributions communicated by Parties shall be recorded in a public registry maintained
by the secretariat.
Parties shall account for their nationally determined contributions. In accounting for anthropogenic emissions
and removals corresponding to their nationally determined contributions, Parties shall promote environmental
integrity, transparency, accuracy, completeness, comparability and consistency, and ensure the avoidance of
double counting, in accordance with guidance adopted by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of
the Parties to the Paris Agreement.
In the context of their nationally determined contributions, when recognizing and implementing mitigation
actions with respect to anthropogenic emissions and removals, Parties should take into account, as appropriate,
existing methods and guidance under the Convention, in the light of the provisions of paragraph 13 of this
Article.
Parties shall take into consideration in the implementation of this Agreement the concerns of Parties with
economies most affected by the impacts of response measures, particularly developing country Parties.
Parties, including regional economic integration organizations and their member States, that have reached an
agreement to act jointly under paragraph 2 of this Article shall notify the secretariat of the terms of that
agreement, including the emission level allocated to each Party within the relevant time period, when they
communicate their nationally determined contributions. The secretariat shall in turn inform the Parties and
signatories to the Convention of the terms of that agreement.
Each party to such an agreement shall be responsible for its emission level as set out in the agreement referred to
in paragraph 16 above in accordance with paragraphs 13 and 14 of this Article and Articles 13 and 15.
If Parties acting jointly do so in the framework of, and together with, a regional economic integration
organization which is itself a Party to this Agreement, each member State of that regional economic integration
organization individually, and together with the regional economic integration organization, shall be responsible
for its emission level as set out in the agreement communicated under paragraph 16 of this Article in accordance
with paragraphs 13 and 14 of this Article and Articles 13 and 15.
All Parties should strive to formulate and communicate long-term low greenhouse gas emission development
strategies, mindful of Article 2 taking into account their common but differentiated responsibilities and
respective capabilities, in the light of different national circumstances.

Article 5
1.
2.

Parties should take action to conserve and enhance, as appropriate, sinks and reservoirs of greenhouse gases as
referred to in Article 4, paragraph 1(d), of the Convention, including forests.
Parties are encouraged to take action to implement and support, including through results-based payments, the
existing framework as set out in related guidance and decisions already agreed under the Convention for: policy
approaches and positive incentives for activities relating to reducing emissions from deforestation and forest
degradation, and the role of conservation, sustainable management of forests and enhancement of forest carbon
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stocks in developing countries; and alternative policy approaches, such as joint mitigation and adaptation
approaches for the integral and sustainable management of forests, while reaffirming the importance of
incentivizing, as appropriate, non-carbon benefits associated with such approaches.

Article 6
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
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Parties recognize that some Parties choose to pursue voluntary cooperation in the implementation of their
nationally determined contributions to allow for higher ambition in their mitigation and adaptation actions and to
promote sustainable development and environmental integrity.
Parties shall, where engaging on a voluntary basis in cooperative approaches that involve the use of
internationally transferred mitigation outcomes towards nationally determined contributions, promote sustainable
development and ensure environmental integrity and transparency, including in governance, and shall apply
robust accounting to ensure, inter alia, the avoidance of double counting, consistent with guidance adopted by
the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement.
The use of internationally transferred mitigation outcomes to achieve nationally determined contributions under
this Agreement shall be voluntary and authorized by participating Parties.
A mechanism to contribute to the mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions and support sustainable development is
hereby established under the authority and guidance of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of
the Parties to the Paris Agreement for use by Parties on a voluntary basis. It shall be supervised by a body
designated by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement, and
shall aim:
(a)
To promote the mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions while fostering sustainable development;
(b)
To incentivize and facilitate participation in the mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions by public and
private entities authorized by a Party;
(c)
To contribute to the reduction of emission levels in the host Party, which will benefit from mitigation
activities resulting in emission reductions that can also be used by another Party to fulfil its nationally
determined contribution; and
(d)
To deliver an overall mitigation in global emissions.
Emission reductions resulting from the mechanism referred to in paragraph 4 of this Article shall not be used to
demonstrate achievement of the host Party’s nationally determined contribution if used by another Party to
demonstrate achievement of its nationally determined contribution.
The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement shall ensure that a
share of the proceeds from activities under the mechanism referred to in paragraph 4 of this Article is used to
cover administrative expenses as well as to assist developing country Parties that are particularly vulnerable to
the adverse effects of climate change to meet the costs of adaptation.
The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement shall adopt rules,
modalities and procedures for the mechanism referred to in paragraph 4 of this Article at its first session.
Parties recognize the importance of integrated, holistic and balanced non-market approaches being available to
Parties to assist in the implementation of their nationally determined contributions, in the context of sustainable
development and poverty eradication, in a coordinated and effective manner, including through, inter alia,
mitigation, adaptation, finance, technology transfer and capacity-building, as appropriate. These approaches shall
aim to:
(a)
Promote mitigation and adaptation ambition;
(b)
Enhance public and private sector participation in the implementation of nationally determined
contributions; and
(c)
Enable opportunities for coordination across instruments and relevant institutional arrangements.
A framework for non-market approaches to sustainable development is hereby defined to promote the nonmarket approaches referred to in paragraph 8 of this Article.
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Article 7
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

Parties hereby establish the global goal on adaptation of enhancing adaptive capacity, strengthening resilience
and reducing vulnerability to climate change, with a view to contributing to sustainable development and
ensuring an adequate adaptation response in the context of the temperature goal referred to in Article 2.
Parties recognize that adaptation is a global challenge faced by all with local, subnational, national, regional and
international dimensions, and that it is a key component of and makes a contribution to the long-term global
response to climate change to protect people, livelihoods and ecosystems, taking into account the urgent and
immediate needs of those developing country Parties that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of
climate change.
The adaptation efforts of developing country Parties shall be recognized, in accordance with the modalities to be
adopted by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first
session.
Parties recognize that the current need for adaptation is significant and that greater levels of mitigation can
reduce the need for additional adaptation efforts, and that greater adaptation needs can involve greater adaptation
costs.
Parties acknowledge that adaptation action should follow a country-driven, gender-responsive, participatory and
fully transparent approach, taking into consideration vulnerable groups, communities and ecosystems, and
should be based on and guided by the best available science and, as appropriate, traditional knowledge,
knowledge of indigenous peoples and local knowledge systems, with a view to integrating adaptation into
relevant socioeconomic and environmental policies and actions, where appropriate.
Parties recognize the importance of support for and international cooperation on adaptation efforts and the
importance of taking into account the needs of developing country Parties, especially those that are particularly
vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change.
Parties should strengthen their cooperation on enhancing action on adaptation, taking into account the Cancun
Adaptation Framework, including with regard to:
(a)
Sharing information, good practices, experiences and lessons learned, including, as appropriate, as these
relate to science, planning, policies and implementation in relation to adaptation actions;
(b)
Strengthening institutional arrangements, including those under the Convention that serve this
Agreement, to support the synthesis of relevant information and knowledge, and the provision of
technical support and guidance to Parties;
(c)
Strengthening scientific knowledge on climate, including research, systematic observation of the climate
system and early warning systems, in a manner that informs climate services and supports decisionmaking;
(d)
Assisting developing country Parties in identifying effective adaptation practices, adaptation needs,
priorities, support provided and received for adaptation actions and efforts, and challenges and gaps, in a
manner consistent with encouraging good practices;
(e)
Improving the effectiveness and durability of adaptation actions.
United Nations specialized organizations and agencies are encouraged to support the efforts of Parties to
implement the actions referred to in paragraph 7 of this Article, taking into account the provisions of paragraph 5
of this Article.
Each Party shall, as appropriate, engage in adaptation planning processes and the implementation of actions,
including the development or enhancement of relevant plans, policies and/or contributions, which may include:
(a)
The implementation of adaptation actions, undertakings and/or efforts;
(b)
The process to formulate and implement national adaptation plans;
(c)
The assessment of climate change impacts and vulnerability, with a view to formulating nationally
determined prioritized actions, taking into account vulnerable people, places and ecosystems;
(d)
Monitoring and evaluating and learning from adaptation plans, policies, programmes and actions; and
(e)
Building the resilience of socioeconomic and ecological systems, including through economic
diversification and sustainable management of natural resources.
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10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

Each Party should, as appropriate, submit and update periodically an adaptation communication, which may
include its priorities, implementation and support needs, plans and actions, without creating any additional
burden for developing country Parties.
The adaptation communication referred to in paragraph 10 of this Article shall be, as appropriate, submitted and
updated periodically, as a component of or in conjunction with other communications or documents, including a
national adaptation plan, a nationally determined contribution as referred to in Article 4, paragraph 2, and/or a
national communication.
The adaptation communications referred to in paragraph 10 of this Article shall be recorded in a public registry
maintained by the secretariat.
Continuous and enhanced international support shall be provided to developing country Parties for the
implementation of paragraphs 7, 9, 10 and 11 of this Article, in accordance with the provisions of Articles 9, 10
and 11.
The global stocktake referred to in Article 14 shall, inter alia:
(a)
Recognize adaptation efforts of developing country Parties;
(b)
Enhance the implementation of adaptation action taking into account the adaptation communication
referred to in paragraph 10 of this Article;
(c)
Review the adequacy and effectiveness of adaptation and support provided for adaptation; and
(d)
Review the overall progress made in achieving the global goal on adaptation referred to in paragraph 1 of
this Article.

Article 8
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Parties recognize the importance of averting, minimizing and addressing loss and damage associated with the
adverse effects of climate change, including extreme weather events and slow onset events, and the role of
sustainable development in reducing the risk of loss and damage.
The Warsaw International Mechanism for Loss and Damage associated with Climate Change Impacts shall be
subject to the authority and guidance of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the
Paris Agreement and may be enhanced and strengthened, as determined by the Conference of the Parties serving
as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement.
Parties should enhance understanding, action and support, including through the Warsaw International
Mechanism, as appropriate, on a cooperative and facilitative basis with respect to loss and damage associated
with the adverse effects of climate change.
Accordingly, areas of cooperation and facilitation to enhance understanding, action and support may include:
(a)
Early warning systems;
(b)
Emergency preparedness;
(c)
Slow onset events;
(d)
Events that may involve irreversible and permanent loss and damage;
(e)
Comprehensive risk assessment and management;
(f)
Risk insurance facilities, climate risk pooling and other insurance solutions;
(g)
Non-economic losses;
(h)
Resilience of communities, livelihoods and ecosystems.
The Warsaw International Mechanism shall collaborate with existing bodies and expert groups under the
Agreement, as well as relevant organizations and expert bodies outside the Agreement.

Article 9
1.
2.
3.
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Developed country Parties shall provide financial resources to assist developing country Parties with respect to
both mitigation and adaptation in continuation of their existing obligations under the Convention.
Other Parties are encouraged to provide or continue to provide such support voluntarily.
As part of a global effort, developed country Parties should continue to take the lead in mobilizing climate
finance from a wide variety of sources, instruments and channels, noting the significant role of public funds,
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4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

through a variety of actions, including supporting country-driven strategies, and taking into account the needs
and priorities of developing country Parties. Such mobilization of climate finance should represent a progression
beyond previous efforts.
The provision of scaled-up financial resources should aim to achieve a balance between adaptation and
mitigation, taking into account country-driven strategies, and the priorities and needs of developing country
Parties, especially those that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change and have
significant capacity constraints, such as the least developed countries and small island developing States,
considering the need for public and grant-based resources for adaptation.
Developed country Parties shall biennially communicate indicative quantitative and qualitative information
related to paragraphs 1 and 3 of this Article, as applicable, including, as available, projected levels of public
financial resources to be provided to developing country Parties. Other Parties providing resources are
encouraged to communicate biennially such information on a voluntary basis.
The global stocktake referred to in Article 14 shall take into account the relevant information provided by
developed country Parties and/or Agreement bodies on efforts related to climate finance.
Developed country Parties shall provide transparent and consistent information on support for developing
country Parties provided and mobilized through public interventions biennially in accordance with the
modalities, procedures and guidelines to be adopted by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of
the Parties to the Paris Agreement, at its first session, as stipulated in Article 13, paragraph 13. Other Parties are
encouraged to do so.
The Financial Mechanism of the Convention, including its operating entities, shall serve as the financial
mechanism of this Agreement.
The institutions serving this Agreement, including the operating entities of the Financial Mechanism of the
Convention, shall aim to ensure efficient access to financial resources through simplified approval procedures
and enhanced readiness support for developing country Parties, in particular for the least developed countries
and small island developing States, in the context of their national climate strategies and plans.

Article 10
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Parties share a long-term vision on the importance of fully realizing technology development and transfer in
order to improve resilience to climate change and to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Parties, noting the importance of technology for the implementation of mitigation and adaptation actions under
this Agreement and recognizing existing technology deployment and dissemination efforts, shall strengthen
cooperative action on technology development and transfer.
The Technology Mechanism established under the Convention shall serve this Agreement.
A technology framework is hereby established to provide overarching guidance to the work of the Technology
Mechanism in promoting and facilitating enhanced action on technology development and transfer in order to
support the implementation of this Agreement, in pursuit of the long-term vision referred to in paragraph 1 of
this Article.
Accelerating, encouraging and enabling innovation is critical for an effective, long-term global response to
climate change and promoting economic growth and sustainable development. Such effort shall be, as
appropriate, supported, including by the Technology Mechanism and, through financial means, by the Financial
Mechanism of the Convention, for collaborative approaches to research and development, and facilitating access
to technology, in particular for early stages of the technology cycle, to developing country Parties.
Support, including financial support, shall be provided to developing country Parties for the implementation of
this Article, including for strengthening cooperative action on technology development and transfer at different
stages of the technology cycle, with a view to achieving a balance between support for mitigation and adaptation.
The global stocktake referred to in Article 14 shall take into account available information on efforts related to
support on technology development and transfer for developing country Parties.

Article 11
1.

Capacity-building under this Agreement should enhance the capacity and ability of developing country Parties,
in particular countries with the least capacity, such as the least developed countries, and those that are
particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change, such as small island developing States, to take
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2.

3.
4.

5.

effective climate change action, including, inter alia, to implement adaptation and mitigation actions, and should
facilitate technology development, dissemination and deployment, access to climate finance, relevant aspects of
education, training and public awareness, and the transparent, timely and accurate communication of
information.
Capacity-building should be country-driven, based on and responsive to national needs, and foster country
ownership of Parties, in particular, for developing country Parties, including at the national, subnational and
local levels. Capacity-building should be guided by lessons learned, including those from capacity-building
activities under the Convention, and should be an effective, iterative process that is participatory, cross-cutting
and gender-responsive.
All Parties should cooperate to enhance the capacity of developing country Parties to implement this Agreement.
Developed country Parties should enhance support for capacity-building actions in developing country Parties.
All Parties enhancing the capacity of developing country Parties to implement this Agreement, including through
regional, bilateral and multilateral approaches, shall regularly communicate on these actions or measures on
capacity-building. Developing country Parties should regularly communicate progress made on implementing
capacity-building plans, policies, actions or measures to implement this Agreement.
Capacity-building activities shall be enhanced through appropriate institutional arrangements to support the
implementation of this Agreement, including the appropriate institutional arrangements established under the
Convention that serve this Agreement. The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the
Paris Agreement shall, at its first session, consider and adopt a decision on the initial institutional arrangements
for capacity-building.

Article 12
Parties shall cooperate in taking measures, as appropriate, to enhance climate change education, training, public
awareness, public participation and public access to information, recognizing the importance of these steps with
respect to enhancing actions under this Agreement.

Article 13
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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In order to build mutual trust and confidence and to promote effective implementation, an enhanced transparency
framework for action and support, with built-in flexibility which takes into account Parties’ different capacities
and builds upon collective experience is hereby established.
The transparency framework shall provide flexibility in the implementation of the provisions of this Article to
those developing country Parties that need it in the light of their capacities. The modalities, procedures and
guidelines referred to in paragraph 13 of this Article shall reflect such flexibility.
The transparency framework shall build on and enhance the transparency arrangements under the Convention,
recognizing the special circumstances of the least developed countries and small island developing States, and be
implemented in a facilitative, non-intrusive, non-punitive manner, respectful of national sovereignty, and avoid
placing undue burden on Parties.
The transparency arrangements under the Convention, including national communications, biennial reports and
biennial update reports, international assessment and review and international consultation and analysis, shall
form part of the experience drawn upon for the development of the modalities, procedures and guidelines under
paragraph 13 of this Article.
The purpose of the framework for transparency of action is to provide a clear understanding of climate change
action in the light of the objective of the Convention as set out in its Article 2, including clarity and tracking of
progress towards achieving Parties’ individual nationally determined contributions under Article 4, and Parties’
adaptation actions under Article 7, including good practices, priorities, needs and gaps, to inform the global
stocktake under Article 14.
The purpose of the framework for transparency of support is to provide clarity on support provided and received
by relevant individual Parties in the context of climate change actions under Articles 4, 7, 9, 10 and 11, and, to
the extent possible, to provide a full overview of aggregate financial support provided, to inform the global
stocktake under Article 14.
Each Party shall regularly provide the following information:
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(a)

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

A national inventory report of anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by sinks of greenhouse
gases, prepared using good practice methodologies accepted by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change and agreed upon by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement;
(b)
Information necessary to track progress made in implementing and achieving its nationally determined
contribution under Article 4.
Each Party should also provide information related to climate change impacts and adaptation under Article 7, as
appropriate.
Developed country Parties shall, and other Parties that provide support should, provide information on financial,
technology transfer and capacity-building support provided to developing country Parties under Article 9, 10 and
11.
Developing country Parties should provide information on financial, technology transfer and capacity-building
support needed and received under Articles 9, 10 and 11.
Information submitted by each Party under paragraphs 7 and 9 of this Article shall undergo a technical expert
review, in accordance with decision 1/CP.21. For those developing country Parties that need it in the light of
their capacities, the review process shall include assistance in identifying capacity-building needs. In addition,
each Party shall participate in a facilitative, multilateral consideration of progress with respect to efforts under
Article 9, and its respective implementation and achievement of its nationally determined contribution.
The technical expert review under this paragraph shall consist of a consideration of the Party’s support provided,
as relevant, and its implementation and achievement of its nationally determined contribution. The review shall
also identify areas of improvement for the Party, and include a review of the consistency of the information with
the modalities, procedures and guidelines referred to in paragraph 13 of this Article, taking into account the
flexibility accorded to the Party under paragraph 2 of this Article. The review shall pay particular attention to the
respective national capabilities and circumstances of developing country Parties.
The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement shall, at its first
session, building on experience from the arrangements related to transparency under the Convention, and
elaborating on the provisions in this Article, adopt common modalities, procedures and guidelines, as
appropriate, for the transparency of action and support.
Support shall be provided to developing countries for the implementation of this Article.
Support shall also be provided for the building of transparency-related capacity of developing country Parties on
a continuous basis.

Article 14
1.

2.
3.

The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement shall periodically take
stock of the implementation of this Agreement to assess the collective progress towards achieving the purpose of
this Agreement and its long-term goals (referred to as the “global stocktake”). It shall do so in a comprehensive
and facilitative manner, considering mitigation, adaptation and the means of implementation and support, and in
the light of equity and the best available science.
The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement shall undertake its
first global stocktake in 2023 and every five years thereafter unless otherwise decided by the Conference of the
Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement.
The outcome of the global stocktake shall inform Parties in updating and enhancing, in a nationally determined
manner, their actions and support in accordance with the relevant provisions of this Agreement, as well as in
enhancing international cooperation for climate action.

Article 15
1.
2.

A mechanism to facilitate implementation of and promote compliance with the provisions of this Agreement is
hereby established.
The mechanism referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article shall consist of a committee that shall be expert-based
and facilitative in nature and function in a manner that is transparent, non-adversarial and non-punitive. The
committee shall pay particular attention to the respective national capabilities and circumstances of Parties.
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3.

The committee shall operate under the modalities and procedures adopted by the Conference of the Parties
serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement at its first session and report annually to the
Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement.

Article 16
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

The Conference of the Parties, the supreme body of the Convention, shall serve as the meeting of the Parties to
this Agreement.
Parties to the Convention that are not Parties to this Agreement may participate as observers in the proceedings
of any session of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to this Agreement. When the
Conference of the Parties serves as the meeting of the Parties to this Agreement, decisions under this Agreement
shall be taken only by those that are Parties to this Agreement.
When the Conference of the Parties serves as the meeting of the Parties to this Agreement, any member of the
Bureau of the Conference of the Parties representing a Party to the Convention but, at that time, not a Party to
this Agreement, shall be replaced by an additional member to be elected by and from amongst the Parties to this
Agreement.
The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement shall keep under
regular review the implementation of this Agreement and shall make, within its mandate, the decisions necessary
to promote its effective implementation. It shall perform the functions assigned to it by this Agreement and shall:
(a)
Establish such subsidiary bodies as deemed necessary for the implementation of this Agreement; and
(b)
Exercise such other functions as may be required for the implementation of this Agreement.
The rules of procedure of the Conference of the Parties and the financial procedures applied under the
Convention shall be applied mutatis mutandis under this Agreement, except as may be otherwise decided by
consensus by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement.
The first session of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement
shall be convened by the secretariat in conjunction with the first session of the Conference of the Parties that is
scheduled after the date of entry into force of this Agreement. Subsequent ordinary sessions of the Conference of
the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement shall be held in conjunction with ordinary
sessions of the Conference of the Parties, unless otherwise decided by the Conference of the Parties serving as
the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement.
Extraordinary sessions of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris
Agreement shall be held at such other times as may be deemed necessary by the Conference of the Parties
serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement or at the written request of any Party, provided that,
within six months of the request being communicated to the Parties by the secretariat, it is supported by at least
one third of the Parties.
The United Nations and its specialized agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency, as well as any
State member thereof or observers thereto not party to the Convention, may be represented at sessions of the
Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement as observers. Any body or
agency, whether national or international, governmental or non-governmental, which is qualified in matters
covered by this Agreement and which has informed the secretariat of its wish to be represented at a session of
the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement as an observer, may be
so admitted unless at least one third of the Parties present object. The admission and participation of observers
shall be subject to the rules of procedure referred to in paragraph 5 of this Article.

Article 17
1.
2.

30

The secretariat established by Article 8 of the Convention shall serve as the secretariat of this Agreement.
Article 8, paragraph 2, of the Convention on the functions of the secretariat, and Article 8, paragraph 3, of the
Convention, on the arrangements made for the functioning of the secretariat, shall apply mutatis mutandis to this
Agreement. The secretariat shall, in addition, exercise the functions assigned to it under this Agreement and by
the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement.
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Article 18
1.

2.
3.

The Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice and the Subsidiary Body for Implementation
established by Articles 9 and 10 of the Convention shall serve, respectively, as the Subsidiary Body for Scientific
and Technological Advice and the Subsidiary Body for Implementation of this Agreement. The provisions of the
Convention relating to the functioning of these two bodies shall apply mutatis mutandis to this Agreement.
Sessions of the meetings of the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice and the Subsidiary
Body for Implementation of this Agreement shall be held in conjunction with the meetings of, respectively, the
Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice and the Subsidiary Body for Implementation of the
Convention.
Parties to the Convention that are not Parties to this Agreement may participate as observers in the proceedings
of any session of the subsidiary bodies. When the subsidiary bodies serve as the subsidiary bodies of this
Agreement, decisions under this Agreement shall be taken only by those that are Parties to this Agreement.
When the subsidiary bodies established by Articles 9 and 10 of the Convention exercise their functions with
regard to matters concerning this Agreement, any member of the bureaux of those subsidiary bodies representing
a Party to the Convention but, at that time, not a Party to this Agreement, shall be replaced by an additional
member to be elected by and from amongst the Parties to this Agreement.

Article 19
1.

2.

Subsidiary bodies or other institutional arrangements established by or under the Convention, other than those
referred to in this Agreement, shall serve this Agreement upon a decision of the Conference of the Parties
serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement. The Conference of the Parties serving as the
meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement shall specify the functions to be exercised by such subsidiary
bodies or arrangements.
The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement may provide further
guidance to such subsidiary bodies and institutional arrangements.

Article 20
1.

2.

3.

This Agreement shall be open for signature and subject to ratification, acceptance or approval by States and
regional economic integration organizations that are Parties to the Convention. It shall be open for signature at
the United Nations Headquarters in New York from 22 April 2016 to 21 April 2017. Thereafter, this Agreement
shall be open for accession from the day following the date on which it is closed for signature. Instruments of
ratification, acceptance, approval or accession shall be deposited with the Depositary.
Any regional economic integration organization that becomes a Party to this Agreement without any of its
member States being a Party shall be bound by all the obligations under this Agreement. In the case of regional
economic integration organizations with one or more member States that are Parties to this Agreement, the
organization and its member States shall decide on their respective responsibilities for the performance of their
obligations under this Agreement. In such cases, the organization and the member States shall not be entitled to
exercise rights under this Agreement concurrently.
In their instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, regional economic integration
organizations shall declare the extent of their competence with respect to the matters governed by this
Agreement. These organizations shall also inform the Depositary, who shall in turn inform the Parties, of any
substantial modification in the extent of their competence.

Article 21
1.
2.
3.

This Agreement shall enter into force on the thirtieth day after the date on which at least 55 Parties to the
Convention accounting in total for at least an estimated 55 percent of the total global greenhouse gas emissions
have deposited their instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession.
Solely for the limited purpose of paragraph 1 of this Article, “total global greenhouse gas emissions” means the
most up-to-date amount communicated on or before the date of adoption of this Agreement by the Parties to the
Convention.
For each State or regional economic integration organization that ratifies, accepts or approves this Agreement or
accedes thereto after the conditions set out in paragraph 1 of this Article for entry into force have been fulfilled,
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4.

this Agreement shall enter into force on the thirtieth day after the date of deposit by such State or regional
economic integration organization of its instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession.
For the purposes of paragraph 1 of this Article, any instrument deposited by a regional economic integration
organization shall not be counted as additional to those deposited by its member States.

Article 22
The provisions of Article 15 of the Convention on the adoption of amendments to the Convention shall apply
mutatis mutandis to this Agreement.

Article 23
1.
2.

The provisions of Article 16 of the Convention on the adoption and amendment of annexes to the Convention
shall apply mutatis mutandis to this Agreement.
Annexes to this Agreement shall form an integral part thereof and, unless otherwise expressly provided for, a
reference to this Agreement constitutes at the same time a reference to any annexes thereto. Such annexes shall
be restricted to lists, forms and any other material of a descriptive nature that is of a scientific, technical,
procedural or administrative character.

Article 24
The provisions of Article 14 of the Convention on settlement of disputes shall apply mutatis mutandis to this
Agreement.

Article 25
1.
2.

Each Party shall have one vote, except as provided for paragraph 2 of this Article.
Regional economic integration organizations, in matters within their competence, shall exercise their right to
vote with a number of votes equal to the number of their member States that are Parties to this Agreement. Such
an organization shall not exercise its right to vote if any of its member States exercises its right, and vice versa.

Article 26
The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall be the Depositary of this Agreement.

Article 27
No reservations may be made to this Agreement.
Article 28
1.
2.
3.

At any time after three years from the date on which this Agreement has entered into force for a Party, that Party
may withdraw from this Agreement by giving written notification to the Depositary.
Any such withdrawal shall take effect upon expiry of one year from the date of receipt by the Depositary of the
notification of withdrawal, or on such later date as may be specified in the notification of withdrawal.
Any Party that withdraws from the Convention shall be considered as also having withdrawn from this
Agreement.
Article 29
The original of this Agreement, of which the Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are
equally authentic, shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

DONE at Paris this twelfth day of December two thousand and fifteen.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being duly authorized to that effect, have signed this Agreement.
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